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Curley Speech Urges Biennials, Judges'
Retirement, Rebuilding ofInstitutions,
Higher Gas, Cigaret Tax
Governor Takes Two Hours to Urge Abolition URGES CHANGES
Of State Tax by Increasing Income Taxes,
Doubling Truck Rates, Increasing Dog
Track Fees and Licensing Slot Machines
Boston, Jan. 1—In a two-hour inaugura at
the
second session of the 149th general court todaly,
Gov
.
Curley recommended a variety of laws rangin
g
fro
m
abolition of the house or senate with bien
sions, to voluntary retirement of high cour nial sesto a two-cent tax on packs of cigarettes, tot judges,
building of 12 insane institutions, to annualthe reregistration of physicians.

finance companies, called for
He urged the abolitiotetof
state tax by increasing •incothe
me "economic education" for adults.

taxes, doubling motor truck rates, reported no federal funds grant- i
increasing dog track fees, licens- ed for the model housing under I
ing slot machines and increas- the 1935 state law, asked that the
ing the three cent gasoline tax. state unemployment insurance/
The governor began with an law conform with the federal law
acknowledgement that his work
and recommended that by agree- GOV. JAMES M. CURIE1
and wages program lacked "com- ment with nearby states the borplete fulfillment" but blamed it der lines be eliminated in crimng that 1000 unregistered doctors
on the limited funds from the leg- inal hunts.
islature. He called social security
The inaugural renews the bien- and surgeons are practising in the
"the most important subject ever nial sessions and smaller mem- state, the inaugural asks Jail
to confront the American people" bership recommendations made to terms for offenders with annual
and hinted at Townsend by say- the 1935 legislature but goes fur- registration for all. A rebuilding
ing that other plans would jeop- ther to urge a constitutional of Rutland sanatorium and more
ardize this program.
amendment to abolish the house housing for employes at Rutland
Pondv ill are
The inaugural reviewed the or senate just as Nebraska did. A
working
a
on o
e
men's
compensation larger pension to encourage volamendments and urged that nurs- untary retirement of aging judges state capitol because of $80,000
rent now paid for offices outside.
es in institutions get the prote
c- in high courts.
tion of this law. He asked that
of the metropolitan
Failure to appropriate $1,750,- abolition
the department of labor be merged 000 for a hospital for criminal nlanrilng division since the.
with the industrial accident
. insane was characterized as "a
He asked a law to bar minorboard
s un- low order of knavery without Preder 16 from working by raising cedent in the history of the commonwealth." With 21.000 patients
the school age.
in insane hospitals built to hold
The governor said that for
first time the rising cost of the 17,000, the governor urged that 12
auto
insurance had been halted.
hospitals be enlarged to hold 2000
He each.
suggested that some of the
Living quarters should be
39,00
0
provided for 1500 more employes,
guest suits for auto damage
not valid and urged repeal of were he said. Another state school is
com- neede
pulsory insurance unless
d and a $1,750,000 appro
istry is given sufficient the reg- priation to care for mentally ill
personnel lat
to investigate all accidents
Norfolk. Failure to provide
mediately to check "rack im- I $25.000 to equip the research
eteer- build
ing."
ing built at Wrentham in
Gov. Curley called for
1931 was scored.
mortgage interest rates below 5
Recording a $2,000.000 yearly
Per cent, recommended a unifo1-2 ; cut in electric rates, the governor
rm
law on installment sales
; urged a sliding scale to have rates
through
keep pace with dividends. Find-
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Moran Remains as Head
OfSenate;Less Business
Republican senators hostile to
James G. Moran of Mansfield,
president of the senate, yesterday
abandoned their fight to deprive
him of the chair today when the
legislators assembled at th2. State
House for the opening of the second session of the 149th General
Court.
Anticipating a contest to retain
the presidency. Moran obtained
pledges of support from several of
his Republican associates who last
year cast their votes for former
President Erland F. Fish of Brookline. That contest produced a sensational filibuster climaxed by
Moran's election.
Abandonment of the plans to
elect a successor to Moran meant
that the House and Senate could
organize in routine manner this
morning, thus releasing the members of the two branches for attendance at the joint convention
at noon where they listened to
akciv..Lialey,
read his message in
tHnir" ouse chamber.
With three exceptions the membership of the two branches were
the same as that which serve last
year. The new members are Sen.
William H. McSweeney of Salem
and Rep. Axel U. Sternlof of Worcester and William Stockwell of
Maynard. McSweeney succeeded
the late Sen. Albert Pierce. Sternlof took the seat of the late Rep.
Victor Rolander while Stockwell
was elected to succeed Postmaster
Frank C. Sheridan of Maynard.
The political divisions of the two
branches saw the Senate Republican by 21 to 19 and the House
Republican by 125 to 115. Rep.
Martin Hays of Boston continues
to be Republican House floor leader while Sen, Donald W. Nicholson
of Wareham resumed his duties
as Republican floor leader of the
Senate, a post he abandoned late
in 1935 after a disagreement over
policy with President Moran.
One of the important issues to
com.• before the current session
Is the reapportionment of the
House, Senate and council districts.
The legislators had filed less
than 400 1)etttions of various description when the House and Senate clerks closed their offices yesterday afternoon but the expire-

tion date for Ming measures is
Jan. 11 and observers anticipated
that the normal amount of business will be placed before the legislature by that time.
At present the number of pending petitions is more than 100 less
than the number on file at this
time last year,
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GOV. CURLEY MAKES
SUGGESVIIS FOR
DISTRICT COURTS
In

Message To Legislature Urges Law
Forbidding Judges To Practice
In
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Boston, Dec. 31.-01—Massachusetts 149th legislature convenes tomorrow for its second session to
confront a score of pressing problems. House and Senate will assemble in joint session to hear the
annual message of Gover
and his recom
ative action. Few commitIWYeei
tee appointments will be changed
from the lists standing at the prorogation of the last session — longout in the state's history—and the
legislation may be expected to turn
immediately to the business in hand
without the necessity of organization. Both Houses are constituted
politically much as they were last
year. The Senate remains with
21 Republicans and 10 Democrats,
with a coalition of Democrats and
recalcitrant Republicans in control.
The one new senator is William H.
McSweeney (R) of Salem, elected
to fill the seat of the late Albert
Pierce, in a contest which Republicans construed as indicating loss of
prestige and power by the governor.

Rib

Own

Courts.

Governor James M. Curley in his
Inaugural message today made the
following recommendations regarding recommendations regarding District Court reform:
"In my inaugural message I pointed out the necessity of making substantial changes in the organization
of the district court so as to enable
them to bear a substantial burden
of the civil litigation which is now
congesting the dockets of the Superior Court, and at the same time
to abolish the custom now prevailing
in those courts which permits an
associate or special justice of a district court to appear as counsel in
district courts before other justices.
"Due to the fact that more people
come into contact with the district
courts than any other courts of the
Commonwealth, and obtain their
views of the administration of Justice from their experience in these
courts, it is of primary importance
that they should function efficiently
and be so administered as to avoid
the slightest suspicion that a litigant
must employ a justice of the court
as his attorney to assure the
winning
of his case. As the jurisdiction
of
these courts has been increased,
so
that in civil cases they now
have concurrent jurisdiction with the
Superior Court, it becomes
increasingly
important that they be so
organized
as to handle this
increased business
with efficiency and
free from the
abuse described.
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Saltonstall Offers Plan
Reporting that into the state
institutions for the mentally 's 13
Boston, Jan. 1—(A.P.)—Solution
ill, ordinarily accommodating 17,671 pa- of the unemployment problem
by
tients, were crowded 21,023 persons, encouraging private industry, rath
Curley seconded departmental rec- er than by a constantly enlarging
ommendations that the 13 units public works program, was urge
d
should be enlarged to accommodate today
by
Leverett Saltonstall,
2,000 patients each, or a total of 24,- speaker of the Massachusetts House.
"Unemployment is still our majo
009.
r
He depicted equally serious condi- problem," Saltonstall said at the
tions of overcrowding in living quar opening of the second session of the
- 149th general court
ters of institutional employes
.
, and
The speaker said Massachusett
in the three state correction
s
al
needed only such new laws in 1936
schools, and urged the legislatur
e to
provide the necessary facilities with as would accelerate and not retari
- i the "gro
-out delay.
wing confidence that betThe governor caustically criticized ter times for all are ahead."
He urged that this session of the
the legislators for their handling
the problem last year, asser of legislature be short.
2 Park Square
ting
"Our first session, last year,
bluntly:
was
Boston
the longest in the history of
"The duplicity practiced in
Mass.
the
1935 state," he
through the authorization for
the dustry and said, "to encourage in- -4tocax,E0-ixr-ixfocitxmaxi-mxa.
establishmentof a hospital for
to
incre
ase the confithe dence of our
COMMERCIAL
criminally insane at a cost of $1,75
0,- ment, we shoupeople in their govern000 without making provision
ld
do
our best to make
for the this sessi
Bangor, Me.
money,savors of a low order of
on the shortest."
knavHe urged an acceptance
ery without precedent in
of comthe history mittee repor
of the commonwealth."
ts by the legislators, unless "there is a decided
A similar situation decried
difference of
by
the
opinion in
chief executive was the legis
lature's asked that the committee itself." He
there be no lengthy defailure to equip at a cost of $12,0
00 bate on small
a state school at Wrentham
details. He sought cofor research in the problem of the men- operation of the solons in eliminating unnecessary roll
tally defective, which has
calls.
been
built but now stands empty.
The vexatious compulsory insu
ance problem, the governor asserrBoston, Jan. 1—(AP)---Governor
ted required "immediate and
James M. Curley, who only last week
drast
action." He suggested the incre ic
gave his fiery registrar of motor veased
registry personnel and more strin
hicles, Frank A. Goodwin, a choice of
gent regulations would reduce numretiring from labor activities or from
ber of false claims, and if such
his state post, found nothing incoma
procedure did not, he said he
patible with letting Goodwin concoul
"see no alternative other than a d
tinue both today.'
repeal of the compulsory insu
Asa result of week-old controrance
' law."
versy ended and Goodwin was reThe govertth also asked the
lieved of the threatened loss of his
legislators to consider a proposal
registry post and can continue as
to
place speed regulators set at
an unpaid adviser of the Brockton
30
miles an hour on cars of motor
Brotherhood of Shoe and
veAllied
hicle law violators as a condition
Craftsmen.
Representatives of a
of
continued license.
Haverhill shoe workers union proOn the general question of relie
tested to ,the Governor last week
f
to realty tax payers, the governor,
about Goodwin's entrance Into a
while noting its importance, suggestshoe workers controversy.
ed no specific remedies other than
The Governor said yesterday he belegislation affecting the "state tax"
lieved Goodwin was justified in conon cities and towns assessed by the
tinuing his labor efforts and that
commonwealth.
the
question of ethics could well
be
Urges Specific Taxes
waiv
ed
"in
view
of
the
resul
ts that
As alternatives, sources of revehave
been
achi
eved
in
the
preservanue, however, he recommended a
tion of an important basic Massanumber of specific taxes.
chus
ets
indus
try."
These were continuation of the
During the two and one half year
10 per cent surtax on individual
s
s,
Goodwin has been interested in
estates and corporations, doubling
the
of
opera
tion
of
an organization of
the fees for the operation of moto
r
workers in the Brockton district.
trucks, an excise of 40 cents a
the
galGove
rnor
said,
"there has been peace
lon,on alcohol; and an increase
to
in
the
industry, the men have found
five per cent of the three and a half
steady employment with condi
per cent share the state now retions
satis
factory both as to wages and
ceives from dog racing, and a tax
of
regul
ations and a real spirit of cotwo cents a package on cigarettes.
operation between employer
Economy the governor dismissed
and employe
with the statement that recommen
has been developed."
dations of department heads so far
Governor Curley said the
condion this point were "scarCely
tions obtained are in
worth
"striking contrast to conditions In
considering," he expressed the hope
the tax program he suggested
in other sections al the industry
would
the
"prove a material factor in lowering
weatlh, notably Lynn and commonHaverhill.'
the tax rate on the cities and
He said he could
towns."
see no justificaHe urged the legislature, howe
tion
for
disru
ver,
pting effor
to appoint a committee of
might bring good resul ts which
six legts in other
islators, to co-operate with
shoe
cente
rs
a
comsimilar to what has been
mittee of 10 representi
acco
mpli
shed
ng
busin
in Brockton.
ess
and real estate inter
ests, "to study
and report upon a prog
ram through
which a reduction in the
cost of operating the activities
of the state
may be possible."
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CURLEY CHANGES
"7-In "TUNE" IN
GOODWIN'S CASE

CURLEY URGES
CUT IN BURDEN
ON TAXPAYERS

claims. If such a procedure did not,
he said, he could "see no alternative
,other than a repeal of the compulsory
!insurance law."
The governor also asked the legislators to consider a proposal to place
speed regulators set at 30 miles an
hour on cars of motor vehicle law violators as a condition of continued
license.

Recommends Drastic Action to Reduce Cost
Of Auto Insurance
Boston— AP— The Massachuseo5
Legislature, the 119th general court
convened today for its second session
to hear Governor James M. Curley
report en his steward.ship and detail
and prescribe for the commonwealth's
social. economic and legislative needs
The governor told a joint sessionl
of the house and senate the state's
most pressing problems were relief of
the real estate taxpayers: increases in
the canneity of state institutions: Orrthee labor law reforms; and the
mounting cost of compulsory automobile liability insurance.
Ritter Fight Brewing
He recommended legislation covering
these and a multitude of lesser prob-
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Curley Lets
Goodwin Stay
In Both Jobs

BOSTON, Dec. 31—(AP)--Governor James M. Curley, who only last
week gave his fiery registrar of motor vehicles, Frank A. Goodwin, a
choice of retiring from labor activities or from his state post, found
nothing incompatible with letting
Goodwin continue both tonight.
As a result of week-old controversy ended and Goodwin was relieved of the threatened loss of his
registry post and can continue as
an unpaid adviser of the Brockton
Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied
Craftsmen. Representatives of a
Haverhill shoe workers union proA.
Boston, Dec. 31 --AP.----Frank
tested to the Governor last week
irons.
Masbe
to
e
a
continu
Into
e
entranc
will
's
n
aboet Goodwin
It is in this session that a bitter d, Gooewi
Motor veshoe workers controversy.
fight will he waged on proposals to o, sachu.setts Registrar of
behe
contoday
The Governor said
establish the general reert as a unihicles and furthermore will
Brocklieved Goodwin was justified in conthe
bienonly
of
re,
holding
'eeislatu
cameral
tinue as an adviser
tinuing his labor efforts and that
and Alnial sessions.
ton Brotherhood of Shoe
the question of ethics could well be
legisnded
The governor recomme
en.
Craftsm
lied
waived "in view of the results that lation:
Governor James M. Curley today
have been achieved in the preservaRegulating installment selling t withdrew a demand that Goodwin
activity Or
tion of an important basic Massa- through uniform sales contracts and
retire either from labor
voiced his apchusetts industry."
standardization of methods of corn- I his state office, and
During the two and one half years
proval of both activities.
pitting interest rates.
and !
A protest from the Boot
Goodwin has been interested in the
Instituting a sliding scale of utility
Haverhill!
Shoe Workers Union of
operation of an organization of rate-making.
ultihad resulted in the Governor's
workers in the Brockton district, the
Requiring registration of all physi. : matum to the fiery registrar.
Governor said, "there has been clans under pain of criminal punishRegistrar Criticised Union.
peace in the industry, the men have
n. an unpaid adviser of I
Goodwi
found steady employment with conrecently
Wants Addition to Capitol
the Brockton brotherhood,Haverhill!
ditions satisfactory both as to wages
in
dollars
workers
one
million
ating
shoe
Appropri
advised
of
ions
spirit
a
real
and
and regulat
to
to form an organization similar
cooperation between employer and for construction of an addition to the
union. He criticized
n
Brockto
the
state
capitol.
employe has been developed."
Union,
the Boot and Shoe Workers
Raising the school-leaving age from
s
Governor Curley said the condirecently signed contract
which
14
to
16.
tions obtained are in "striking conmanufacturers, as
ll
Haverhi
with
t
of
onmen
Authorizing aband
workers'
trast to conditions in the industry
not truly representing the
Unin other sections of the common- Charlestown State Prison except as a
interests. The Boot and Shoe "unas
wealth, notably Lynn and Haver- receiving station for prisoners, and
ion assailed his utterances office.
hill." He said he could see no construction of quarters for felons at
ethical" in view of his public fiery
Goodwin. noted for his
justification for disrupting efforts Norfolk Prison Colony.
to
statements.. publicly responded
Reducing mortgage interest rates
which might bring good results In
ultimatum by saying
r's
Governo
512
percent.
the
ng
the
from
prevaili
other shoe centers similar to what
that he
he valued no job so highly
Promoting economic education in
has been accomplished in Brockton.
it to interfere with his
allow
would
public schools.
rights of free speech and action.
Insurance Issue Stressed
Governor Curley said today, of
Goodwin's activities. "after making
The vexatious compulsory insurance
a thorough investigation of his acProblem, the governor asserted. retivities in the field of shoe manuquired "Immediate and drastic action."
I am convinced t ha
He suggested increased registry per- , facturing
there is justification for the pOsi
ons
regulati
t
stringen
isonnel and more
taken."
t lion he has
I would reduce the number of false i

Withdraws Demand He
Stop Labor Activity or
Resign as Motor Vehicles Registrar
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MANY PROBLEMS CONFRONT
MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLATURE
House and Senate Will Assemble in Joint
Session Today to Hear Gov. Curley's
Annual Message
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EAGLE
A last minute flood of bills was!
chusetts 149th legirlature cow,eni s filed today, bringing to
375 the
Lawrence
, Mass.
tomorrow for its second session to number of petitions so far sub' confront a score of pressing probl- mitted, somewhat fewer than usual.
They will be assigned to committees,
lems.
House and senate will assembl for study and report.
Among bills filed late in the day
in joint session to hear the mama
message of Gov. James M. Curley was one which would prevent gas
and his recommendations for legis- and electric companies from collecting more than five percent of
lative action,
Few committee oppointments wil the amount of an overdue bill as a
be changed from the lists standing penalty. Rep. Elmer C. Nelson of
at the prorogation of the last ses- Milford was the sponsor.
A flat rate for compulsory autoin the state's history
BOSTON, Dec. 31 (W)—Optimism
-and
—and the legislation may be ex- mobile insurance was asked in a bubbled tonight from Gov.
James
pected to turn immediately to the I bill filed by Rep. Timothy J. Mur- M. Curley's New Year's greeting
to
business in hand without the neces- phy of Boston.
Massachusetts.
Rep. John Philip White of Bos- the people of
iity of organization.
"The year 1936," he said, "gives
Both houses are constituted po- ton filed a petition for reinstate- promise of opening in
a more invitlitically much as they were last. ment in the classified civil service ing manner than any year that
Amyear. The senate remains with 21 of state officers and employes who erica has known for the past
six
Republicans and 19 Democrats, with have been dropped through suspen- years. Not only the sunshine
of
a coalition of Democrats and re- sion, discharge or for any other heaven
but the sunshine of pros,
alcitrant Republicans in control. cause except inability to work be- perity appears
to penetrate every
The one new senator is William cause of sickness. The measure portion of
our country.
11. McSweeney (R) of Salem, elected would permit reinstatement of for"The task that lies immediately
to fill the seat of the late Albert mer Boston policemen who partici- ahead
in the development of an
Pierce, in a contest which Repub- pated in the strike of 1919.
Senator Charles A. P. McAree of economic and humanitarian prolicans construed as indicating loss
gram will unquestionable tax the
of prestige and power, by the gov- Haverhill offered a bill to make the talent and ingenuity
of the Ameriemergency state milk control board
ernor.
can people but, animated by faith
a
permanent
state
body. The board In God,
There are two new representain themselves and in our
tives, Axel U. Sternlof of Worces- is scheduled to cease in June and common country,
we will succeed
McAree's
measure
ter, and William Stockwell, of Maywould place it In solving
our problems.
nard, both Republicans, who suc- In the state department of agricul- 1 "We can, without
fear, enter in(eed to seats vacated by death or ture, with appointments to be made to the New
Year firm in the belief
by the commissioner of agriculture
t esignation.
that the blessings in store for the
The legislature has before it this instead of the governor.
people of America will be more
The Automobile Legal association
year the problem of realigning the
abundant than has ever previously
congressional, legislative and coun- filed a bill under which guest been
the lot of the American peocillor districts, which will deter- riders could recover damages only ple."
mine the political complexion of when gross negligence on the part
the state for a decade or more. It of the driver could be proved. Prolikely will be a difficult problem, test against tripling the flat rate
')f high explosive character politi- for guest coverage was coincidentally registered by Senator McArce
cally.
with the commissioner of insurTaxation, biennial sessions and
compulsory automobile insurance ance, Francis J. De Celles.
laws are certain to be subjects of
bitter debate and to occupy the legislatures for a considerable period.
The controversial Teachers' Oath
act, which caused such pyrotechnical debate last year, also is certain to come up again, in view of
announced plans of various educators to lead fights for repeal of
the law.
Nearly all of the activities of the
legislators will be colored somewhat in all likelihood, by the approaching state and national elections.
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MERRIMACK PROJECT TO
BE PUSHEI BY GOV,CURLEY
Governor Says He Will Se
ek
to Commit Federal Gove Appropriations
rnment to That
and Other N. E. Develo
pments

Governor Curley to Make
Recoltfiffrlitlations at
Joint Session
)Highly Political issues Con
front Bolons; Compulsory In-mt./knee Again to Be Debated

Boston. Dee. 31.---,.
.P.—Massachusetts 149th Legislature
tomorrow for its second convenes
confront a score of pres session to
etng probBnSTON, Dee. 31 oP)—
lem,.
AppropriHouse and Senate will
ations for development
assemble
of the Conin joint session to hear
necticut, Blackstone and
the annual
Merrimack
mes
sag
e
of
Governor Curley and
rivers will be sought
in Washinghis recommendatione
ton by Governor Jam
for legislative
es M. Curley
action.
when he visits the capi
tal to atFew
com
mit
tee
appointments
tend the Jackson Day
will be changed from
dinner, he
lists
announced tonight.
standing at the prorogatthe
ion of the
'These projects are by
last session—longest
no means
in
the
Of:•0:0001 hist
dead,' said the governor
ory—and the legislation State's
. "I want
may be
to get some appropri
expected to turn imme
diately to the
ations as a
business in hand with
commitment on the fede
out
the necral governessity of organization
ment's part. A million
.
dollars on
Both houses are cons
each river project ‘vou
titu
ted pold serve to
litically much as they
start the improvements
."
ear. The Senate rema were last
ins with 21
Governor Curley said that
Republicans and 9
while
Demo
in Washington he wou
' a coalition of Democr crats, with.
ld also disats and recalkcuss the development
citrant Republicans in
of a national
control. The
,
ne new Senator
guard camp at Bourne. on Cape
is Will
'4vreeney (R) of Sale iam H. MeCod.
m, elected to
; fill the seat of
The governor released a statethe late Albert
Pierce, in a contest
ment from ‘Villiam
whic
h RepubliF. Callahan.
cans construed es
commissioner of public works,
DRASTIC
indicating loss
ACTION.
of prestige and
CUR
inpower by ths
iSAYS, IF COUNCIL FE
dicating the state would take
ernor.
GovimSAME AS HE DOES
mediate steps to carry through
There are two new
the
Repr
esentaprogram for R new 40-foot ship
tives, Axel U.
Boeton, Dec. 31---4tri—Removal
Sternlof of Worcesof
channel for Boston harbor,
ter, and William
for the present personnel of the State
Stockwell of Maywhich $1,000,000 was alloted fro
nard. both Republic
Board of Parole appeared toni
m
ans, who ateght
.:fed to seats
works
progress
to he squarely in the hands
administration
racatsd by death or
of
the
resignation.
funds.
Executive Council.
The Legislature
Gov. James M. Curley said toda
Callahan said the state also was
has before it this
y
rear the prob
if the executive board felt as he
in a position
lem of realigning the
to proceed
did
with
Congressional,
about the parole board "drastic
dredging of the channel at the
legi
slative
acand
Fore tion" would he taken.
Councillor districts,
The parole
which will deRiver bridge, Quincy, as soon
termine the
hoard has been accused by seve
as it
polit
ical
ral
complexion
was adv
.
.
1211
of the State for
.
.
c 1941le persons. including legislat
ora, the
aSsvit--"••
It 11ke7y will be a decade or more.
governor said, of responsibili
a
diffi
cult
ty
for
problem,
of high explosiv
unrest that has marked
e character politicseveral ally.
penal Institutions in Massachu
setts
recently.
Taxation, biennial sess
compulsory automobile ions and
Jame, J Brennan of the Exe
Insurance
culaw
tive Council said he woul
s are certain to be
hoard's removal because d ask the bitter debate and to subjects of
the
occu
pres- legislat
py the
ent members had caus
ors for a considerable perunrest
among prisoners "by theied
r arbitrary iod.
rulings" on petitions for
The controversial Teac
rele
Act, which caused such hers' Oath
Many prisoners, he add ase.
ed,
pyrotechhad
been kept confined afte
nical debate last year. also
r they had
is cerserved their minimum
tain
to
com
e
up
agai
n.
sent
which time, under ordi ences, at announced plans of variIn view of
ous
nary
educapro- tors
cedure. they are eligible
to lead fights for repeal of the
for
Saying he had received parole. law.
seve
ral
communications about
Nearly all of the activities
of the
the Governor said: "Th the board. Legislators will be colored
e gist of all
somethese letters has been
wha
t
in
all
like
lihood, by the apthat there
is no incentive for the
proa
chin
g
Stat
e
and National elecform to all rules and men to con- tions.
and become model pris regulations
A last minute flood of bills
oners.
"If a man does confor
filed today. bringing to 375 was
the
rules x x x the hoard just m to the number of petitions
so far submitsays
the ted,
man is a wise fellow—a
somewhat fewer than
fox
—an
usua
d
l.
that he is just trying to
deceive It." They will be assigned to committees for study and report.
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CURLEY RECOMMENDS
LAVTO LEGISLATURE

lieconciled to Goodwin
Continuing as Shoe
Union Adviser
Real Estate Taxpayers Relief
And Labor Law Reforms
Believes Question of Ethics Can
Among Issues
Be Waived in View of the
BOSTON, Jan. 1—(41—The MasResults Obtained
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GOODWIN PERMITTED
HIS LABOR ACTIVITIES
Curley
Holds
Registrar's
Work Justified by Saving of
Shoe Industry.

BOSTON, Dec. 31. (Al.—Governor
James M. Curley, who only last
week gave the fiery registrar of
sachusetts legislature, the 149th
motor vehicles, Frank A. Goodwin,
Boston, Dec. 31—(A')—Governor ,great and general court, convened
a choice of retiring from labor acCurley, who only last week gave ;today for its second session to
:hear Governor James M. Curley
tivities or from
his state post,
his fiery Registrar of Motor Ve- report on his atewardship
and defound nothing incompatible with lethicles, Frank A. Goodwin, a choice tail and prescribe for the commonting Goodwin continue both tonight.
of retiring from labor activities or wealth's social, economic and legisAs a result of week-old controlative needs.
from his State post, found nothing
The Governor told a joint sesversy ended and Goodwin was reIncompatible with letting Goodwin sion of the
House and Senate the
lieved of the threatened loss of
continue both tonight.
State's most
pressing
problems
his registry post and can continue
As a result of week-old controwere relief of the real estate taxas an unpaid adviser of the Brockversy ended and Goodwin was repayers; increases in the capacity
ton Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied
lieved of the threatened loss of his of State institutions;
registry post and can continue as law reforms, and that further labor
Craftsmen. Representatives of a
many
perenan unpaid adviser of the Brockton
Haverhill shoe workers union pronial, the mounting coat of compulBrotherhood of Shoe and Allied
sory automobile liability insurance.
tested to the governor last week
Craftsmen. Representatives of a
He recommended legislation covabout Goodwin's entrance into a
Haverhill shoe workers union proering these and a multitude of
shoe workers' controversy.
tested to the Governor last week
lesser problems to an assemblage
The governor said today he beabout Goodwin's entrance into a
whose deliberations and actions
lieved Godwin was justified in conshoe workers controversy.
this year promise to be a definite
tinuing his labor efforts and that
The Governor said today he befactor in the State and National
lieved Goodwin was justified in conelections, and in deciding the
the question of ethics could well be
Political complexion of Massachuset
tinuing his labor efforts and that
waived "in view of the results that
ts
and the procedure of State
the question of ethics could well be
have been achieved in the preservagovernment
for years to come.
waived "in view of the results that
tion of an important basic MassaIt is in this session that
have been achieved in the preservathe
chusets industry."
legislative, councillor and congrestion of an important basic MassaDuring the two and one-half years
sional districts must be
chusetts industry."
Goodwin has been interested in the
and in which a bitter fightredrawn,
During the two and one half years
will be
organization of
operation of an
waged on proposals to establish
Goodwin has been interested in the
the
operation of an organization of
general court as a unicameral
workers in the Brockton district,
workers in the Brockton district,' legislature holding only
the governor said, "there has been
biennial
the Governor said, "there has been
sessions.
peace in the industry, the men have
peace in the industry, the men have
These latter reforms were
found steady employment with conrecfound steady employment with conommended today by the
ditions satisfactory both as to wages
ditions satisfactory both as to
in his message, which as governor
well as
and regulations and a real spirit
wages and regulations and a real
delineating legislation he
of co-operation between employer
spirit of co-operation between emreviewed the accomplishm desired,
ents
of
and employee has been developed."
ployer and employe has been dehis administration in the
last legisveloped."
Governor Curley said the conlative session, the longest
in
the
Governor Curley said the condiditions obtlined in Brockton are
State's history.
tions obtained in Brockton are in
The Governor
in "striking contrast to condition.; ;
recommended
"striking contrast to conditions in
legislation:
in the industry in other s:.setions of
.
the industry in other sections of the
Regulating installment
the commonwealth, notably Lynn
selling
Commonwealth, notably Lynn and
thru uniform sales
and Haverhill." He said he could
contracts and
Haverhill." He said he could see ng
standardization
of
see no justifictttion for disrupting
methods
Justification for disrupting efforts
Of
computing interest rates.
efforts which might bring good rewhich might bring good results in
Amending
the
State
other shoe centers similar to what
sults in other shoe centres similar
thority act to permit housing auhas been accomplished in Brockto wha thas been accomplished in ,
towns to appropriate cities and
ton."
funds for
Brockton.
housing projects in
collaboration
..praounimiellINIONNINUMNIM.1m,,x.
with Federal grants.
Permitting judges of
preme and superior civil the suand criminal courts to retire
on
full pay at the age ofvoluntarily
70.
—
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M. Cut ley's new yea Governor
r's geeting to the people
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Bills Fewer Than renal.
-The year 1936." he sachusetts.
Governor Curley Will
promise of opening in said, "gives
Deliver fileA last minute flood of bills was ing
a more invitd
manner than any
tod
ay,
brin
Annual Message
ging to 375 the
year that
Joint number of petitions so
America has known
far subfor the past
Session — Committee
six years, Not only
mitted, somewhat fewer tha
n usual.
the suns
Ap- They will
he assigned to commit- of heaven hut the sunshine of hine
pointments to Remain
prospeiity appears to
Un- tees for study and report.
pene
changed — Political
portion of our country. trate every
Among bills filed late in the
day
Setup was
"The task that lies
one which would prevent gal
Like That of Last Yea
immediately
and electric companies fro
r.
m col- ! ahead in the development of an
lecting more than 5 per cent
eco
nom
ic
and
of the.
humanitarian proamount of an overdue bill
gram will unquesti
BOSTON, Dec. 31.
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onably tax the
(Asi.--Massa- penalty. Rep
nt
res
ent
and
ati
ve Elmer C.
ingenuity of the Americhusetts 149th legislat
ure convenes Nelson of Milford was
can
peop
le
hut, animated by fait
the spun- I
tomorrow for its sec
h
in God, in themselve
ond ssesion to sot.
s and in our
confront a score of
A
com
fiat
rate
mon
for complusory auto- ,
country, we will succ
pressing probeed in
mobile insurance was asked
Iems.
in a; solving our problems.
hill filed by Representative Tim
We can, without fear
othy
House and Senate will
,
assemble J. Murphy of Boston.
in joint session to
the new year firm in the enter into
hear the annual
belief that
Representative Philip White
message of Governor
of the blessings in store for
ley and his recomm James M. Cur- Boston filed a petition for rein- of America will be mor the people
endations for statement in
the classified civi
than has ever previous e abundant
legislative action,
ly been the
service of state officers and em-l lot
of the American people.Few Committee Changes.
pioyees who have been droppe
d
Few
committee
appointments through suspension, discharge or
will be changed fro
for
any
oth
er
cau
se
except inm the lists
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last session - longest in
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expected to turn immedi
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necessity of organization
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year. The Senate rem
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ains with 21 hoa
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19 Democrats, boa
rd is scheduled to cease in Jun
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ree's measure would place
recalcitrant Republicans
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The one new senator
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Except that one still
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instead of the governor.
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ate by such men as
only
Harrison Gray
when gross negligence
There are two new
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Charles
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Sumner, George
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tives, Axel U. Stern]
the driver could be proved
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bie Hoar and Henry
of Worcester, ;
. Protest against tripling the
and William Stockw
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ell of Maynard, ;
flat rate
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for guest coverage was
both Republicans,
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the campaign for Sena
ally registered by Sen
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e character politwere the
ically.
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an American Armenian
sessions and
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e insurance
who has fallen for Dr.
laws are certain
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send's peculiar and fant
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considerable period.
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year, also is certain
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for Poston the
'But, thank God! All did not Mr. Paramino to
go quite nutty just because the charter of our American freedom.
wheel of fortune did not show up This now stands conspicuous where
2 Park Square
with a winning number. Many of often I pause before it. Besides
MASS.
BOSTON
these people who took a business thinking of poor Page, who died
beating found themselves with from cancer of the stomach before I
plenty of time left on their hands his important work of marking the I
-CITIZEN
COMER
• and so took up art in their leisure sites was complete, I think of my
e e
moments since the crash. One won- late classmate Harold Jefferson
Lowell, Mass.
ders if there were not quite a few Coolidge, once introduced Into this
vacationing in the art colonies who column through publication of his
were shaktng a mean 'Rubens' brushl Interesting letter about his greatat their canvases as nature smiled great grandfather, Thomas Jeffergently on them in their pursuit of son. That bas relief on the combecoming painters.
Perspiration I mon Is thus one for me to senticame to their foreheads while in- mentalize over.
Q0 MANY of our folk having "va- spiratiOn oozed from their well loadI now learn for my first time
L7 cottoned" on Cape Ann in the ed paint brushes.
•5*
that the wording which Sculptor
good old summer time, and Some
"Motif No. 1 in Rockport is the Paramino followed faithfully is
few having enjoyed its relatively
mild winters; I am glad to intro- ' artists' one best bet, and this old about 75 per cent Jefferson; the
duce for their special delectation • fish house which has been allowed to other 25 per cent was taken out of
ray friend J. Eliot Enneking's mellow in the sun's rays has become it or written into it by various insprightly essay on "Motif No. 1, I one of the seven best sellers and dividuals who wanted also to have a
Rockport." This concerns a wharf may be seen at any well regulated hand in throwing off the yoke of
studio at the old granite town, art gallery; for artists must have kings and potentates. This is I have
where or near which, our General one 'pot boiler' to serve their public on the authority of Philadelphia's
B. F. Butler formerly had a resi- either in etching, water color, pen "Girard," whose column delightful
dence. It likewise gives me a and ink, pastel, or oil paint. This ly tells me day by day things that.
chance to welcome anew to the col- subject has taken the art patrons' didn't know before. Of these he can
umn "Joe" Enneking, who is a born fancy by storm. They seem to be generally print an eyeful. The one
columnist as well as a worthy art- gluttons for this subject and our this time is about the original Dec
ist son of his artist-painter father, marathon painters can bat out a laration of Independence, which
the late John J. Enneking. I think mean motif No. 1 in good running just as young Th. Jefferson wrote
it, is sacredly guarded at the rooms
that when "Joe" was exhibiting at time.
of the American Philosophical So
the Whistler House some years ago
•••
I may have quoted extracts from
"We have been told that a World ciety. It was given to that organ
ization by Thomas Jefferson himself
Since war veteran owns
his lively correspondence.
or leases Motif
then, besides getting married and No. 1 as a studio; and what a bully when he was elected its president
***
painting many pictures, he has studio it makes on the end of a
There is another and better known
written very many letters to edi- stone pier where fishing boats antors. He is, indeed, a New Eng- chor at a small fee! If the artists Declaration of Independence; of
land's Charles Hooper of Idaho— had dropped one dollar into the course. This is the one recited by
except that Joe is always amusing, hat every time this picturesque school boys—as in by rememwhereas Charles is always porten- shack had been painted, the owner, brance it was once impressively read
tously solemn. The one is an en- no doubt, could retire and live hap- by one L. E. MacBrayne at a high
tertainer where the other is a mor- pily ever after! We hope that the school graduation, this city. It is
alist. But here I am, grabbing wintry winds will not blow this I the Declaration, I presume, which
space which should be reserved for worth while subject from its high: Mayor Curley insisted must be
our exhibit A, from Rockport, Mass. perch and that it will be intact for copied entire for reproduction in
Says our J. Eliot Enneking:
the next crop of artists to take a bronze, for placing on Boston com*.•
mon. 'rhe Boston copy, I feel quite
crack at next summer"
sure, follows the lines of the copy
"Since the depression there have
***
been many people who do not care
Well, Joe, I am not sure but that now guarded at Washington, D. C.
to sit down on the streamlined park your "Motif No. 1" is the very as something even more precious, if
that is possible, than the one bebenches and tell their hard luck wharf studio in which relatives
of longing to
the American Philosophistories to the other bench warmers, mine nearly froze to death
in
the
work,
of
just because they are out
100 per cent cold winter of 1933-34; cal Society of Philadelphia. The
have
bonds
or else their stocks and
but even so it sheds a warm glow document which everybody thinks
of, and no doubt rightly, as the true
shrunk in value to the size of a in most of its painted
apparitions. and authentic
carelessflannel shirt that has been
Declaration of AmerLong stand, then, Motif No. 1!
water.
ican Independence, is the one which
ly washed by a nit wit in hot
*5*
Deal,'
It would seem that the New
Turning from painting to sculp- was formally adopted and ordered
so-called, has not pulled prosperity ture I find myself
engrossed by the Congress after this
supposing that
stubbing
out of the quagmire while
former Mayor (now Governor) Cur- body of gentlemen from 13 colonies
one
its toe on a thousand and
ley's Declaration of Independenft had edited the paper prepared by
projects which, the people believe, for Boston, is
Mr. Jefferson, of Virginia. What
after all, only 75 per
debit
have placed the nation on the
cent Thomas Jefferson. Not that was left after editing is, so Girard
informs me, 75 per cent Jefferson.
side of the ledger, and at the pres- an incorrect and carelesa
wording
***
ent moment it is still going rapidly is to be charged to my
earnest
sculpI can fancy that Girard, as a
into .the red. Our chief executive tor friend, John
Paramino,
who
at
loyal
(who wears the smile that won't rub Mr. Curley's request and
behest, ap- gards Philadelphian well might., reoff) as he tries to masticate a thou- pended the entire
the Jeffersonian first draft
Declaration
as
be
as in some way superior to the ulsand and one projects placed on th had cribbed it from
a
book
to
his
White House table, has little success 'has relief picture of
the signing of timate document, to which John
payers writhe in agony. the historic
and the
Hancock
document.
That was trembling et al. set their firm or
Will the Captain of the Ship of quite a job for a
hands. His language consculptor
man
who
safely
State ever bring the craft
conscientiously designs every letter, cerning the regularly adopted prodthrough this turbulent sea?
uct might seem to express a feeling
every comma, as carefully
as if it that
***
were a nose or an ear.
,
Congresses of then were about
the
of
think
as moronic as we all now know
and
••5
"Just pause
the
by
indirectly
ern
As
a patriotic lesson for all
deaths caused
to be. He says rather conthe
'New Deal.' 'Many men of wealth world that walks along the
temptuously of the Declaration that
could not stand the gaff, so they mall, and perhaps also as aCommon Is known to the school histories:
ringing "It was
crashed the gate of publicity in an warning to British tyrants, the
made after Congress had
unbecoming manner by taking Mayor Curley several years agothen Anished butchering what Jefferson
de- had
'swan dives' from some of the manded a renditi
written and presented to Concities' best buildings. Hasn't this tion in bold faced type.e ec ora- gress on July 4, 1776."
My late
country taken on an air of fear- and regretted friend, Walter
*5*
dulness during the present adminis- Page, as chairman of the Gilman Girard adds regarding
City
the draft
of
tration?
Boston commission on marking his. that is in Philadelphia: "Jefferson
wrote
like a lady—a beautiful
tone sites, thereapon commissioned
clear
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hand, and as delicate as an engraving. Congress deleted about a
quarter of the Declaration as Jefferson wrote it—Secretary Charles
Thomson drawing his official quill
through the rejected portions. Congress also added a few sentences
of which Jefferson was not the author."
***
Even after reading Girard. I don't
know as much as I ought to know
about the contents of the original
draft for the revered Declaration:
but I at least am not as historically
Illiterate as are some confreres 01
other sancta who persistently mention Thomas Jefferson as if he had
something to do with writing the
"Constitution." He had no part in
that.
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CURLEY TO PRESS
RIVER PROJECTS ,COVERNOR CURLEY
Governor Hopes to Get Minim..
DELIVERS MESSAGE
for Merrimack River's
Improvement.
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PAROLE BOARD'S FATE
IN COUNCIL'S HANDS
Governor Suggests "Drastic
Action" Is Needed—Brennan for Removal.
BOSTON, Dec. 31 (in--Removal
of the present personnel of the
Board of Parole appeared tonignt
to be squarely in the hands of the
, Executive Council.
Governor James M. Curley said
today if the executive board felt
as he did about the Parole board
t"drastic action" would be taken.
The Parole board has been accused
by several persons, including legislators, the governor said, of responsibility for unrest that has marked
several penal institutions in Massachusetts recently.
James J. Brennan of the Executive Council said he would ask the
board's removal because the present members had caused unrest
among prisoners "by their arbitrary
rulings" on petition)] for release.
Many prisoners, he added, had
been kept confined after they had
served their minimum sentences, at
which time, under ordinary procr
dure, they are eligible for 'Vole.
Saying he had received sekeral
communications about the hoard
the governor said: "The gist of all
these letters has been that there is
no incentive for the men to conform to all rules and regulations
and become model prisoners.
"If a man does conform to the
rules . . . the board just says the
man is a wise fellow—s fox—and
that he is just trying to deceive

BOSTON. Dec. 31 (Q --Appropriations for development of the
Connecticut, Blackstone and Merrimack rivers will be sought in
Washington by Governor James M.
Curley when he visits the capital to
attend the Jackson day dinner, he
announced tonight.
"These projects are by no means
dead," said the governor. "I want
to get some appropriations as a
commitment on the federal government's part. A million dollars on
each river project would serve to
start the improvements."
Governor Curley said that while
in Washington he would also discuss the development of a National
Guard camp at Bourne, on Cape
, Cod.
The governor released a later/lent from 'William F Callahan,
commissioner of Public Works, indicating the state would take immediate steps to carry trough the
program for a new 40-foot ship
channel for Boston harbor, for
which $1,000,000 was allotted from
Administiation
Progress
Works
funds.
Callahan said the state also was
in a position to proceed with dredging of the channel at the Fiore river
bridge, Quincy, as soon as it was
advisable for the work to start.

Tells Legislators Bay State's
Most Pressing Problem Is
Reduction of Taxes.

Boston, Jan. 1.—(AP)--The Massachusetts Legislature, the 149th
Great and General Court, convened
today for its aecond session to hear
Governor James M. Curley report
on his stewardship and detail and
prescribe for the Commonwealth's
and legislative
social, economic
needs.
The governor told a joint session
of the House and Senate the state's
most pressing problems were relief of the real estate taxpayers; increases in the capecitN of state institutions: further labor law reforms. and that perennial, the
mounting cost of compulsory automobile liability :nsurance.
He recommended legislation covering these and a multitude of lesser problems to an assemblage whose
deliberations and :,ctions this year
promise to be a definite factor in
the state and national elections, and
in deciding the political complexion
of Massachusetts and the proceeds
of state government for years to
come.
Expect Bitter Fights
in this session that the legis
It
tilpring zbivile
islative, councillor and Congres2 Park square
sional districts indst be redrawn,
and in which a hlttei fight will be
the
Boston
waged on proposals to establish
>or
General Court as a unicameral Legsesislature holding only biennial
ARGUS
sions.
recomThese latter reforms were
in
Montpelier, Vt.
mended today by the governor
which as well as demessage,
his
•)/11‘
relineating legislation he desired, his
accomplishments of
the
viewed
C14,1,AL BACKS DOWN
e
administration M the last legislativ
Boston, Jan. 1, (,P)—Frank A. session, the longest in the state's
Goodwin will continue to be Massachu- history.
Governor Curley devoted a major
setts registrar of motor vehicles and
his message to the probshare
furthermore will continue as an ad- lems ofofcaring
for mentally diseased
viser of the Brockton Brotherhood of
persons, which, he adjured the LegShoe and Allied Craftsmen. Governor islature, demanded "serious considcourageous seJames M. Curley withdrew a demand eration coupled with
from labor Uon."

tress
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that Goodwin retire either
aikivity or his state office, and voiced
his approval of both activities':

•

ARGUS
Montpelier, Vt.
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'MASSACHUSETTS
LEGISLATURE IS
IN SESSION
Gov. Curley Reports to SecontrAssion of Current
General Court
Boston, Jan. 1, (.43)—The Massachusetts legislature, the 149th great and
general court, convened today for its
session to hear Governor
second
James M. Curley report on his stewardship and detail and prescribe for
the commonwealth's social, economic
and legislative needs.
The governor told a joint session of
the house and senate the state's most
pressing problems were relief of the
real estate taxpayers; increases in the
capacity of state institutions; further
labor law reforms, and that always
perennial, the mounting cost of compulsory automobile liability insurance.
He recommended legislation covering these and a multitude of lesser
problems to an assemblage whose deliberations and actions this year promise to be a definite factor in the,
state and national elections, and in deciding the political complexion of 1
Massachusetts and the procedure of
state government for years to come.
It is in this session that the legislative, councillor and congressional
districts must be redrawn, and in
which a bitter fight will be waged on
proposals to establish the general
court as a unicarmeral legislature
holding only biennial sessions.
These latter reforms were recom'mended today by the governor in his
message, which as well as delineating
legislation he desired, reviewed the accomplishments of his administration
in the last legislative session, the
I longest in the state's history.
i The governor recommended legislation:
.
selling
installment
Regulating
and
contracts
sales
uniform
i through
standardization of methods of computing interest rates.
Amending the state housing authority act to permit cities and towns to
appropriate funds for housing projects in collaboration with federal
I grants.
1 Permitting judges of the supreme
and superior civil and criminal courts
to retire voluntarily on full pay at the
i age of '76.

1

1
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REAL ESTATE TAX
RELIEF URGED BY
GOV.J.M.CURLEY
Oressing Problems Put
Before Massachusetts
Legislatuve
Boston, Jan. 1. (AP)—The Massachusetts legislature, the 149th great
and general court, convened today
for its second session to hear Gov.
James M. Curley report on his
stewardship and detail and presribe
for the commonwealth's social,
economic and legislative needs.
The governor told a joint session
of the House and Senate the state's
most pressing problems were relief
of the real estate taxpayers; increases in the capacity of state institutions; further labor law reforms,
and that perennial, the mounting
cost of compulsory automobile liability insurance.
He recommended legislation covering these and a multitude of
lesser problems to an assemblage
whose deliberations and notions this
year promise to be a definite factor in the state and national elections, and in deciding the political
complexion of Massachusetts and
the proceeds of state government
for years to come.
It is in this session that the legislative, councillor and congressional districts must be redrawn, and
in which a bitter fight will be
waged on proposals to establish
the general court as a unicameral
legislature holding only biennial
sessions.
These latter reforms were recommended today by the governor in
his message, which as well as delineating legislation he desired, reviewed the accomplishments of his
administration in the last legislative session, the longest in
the
state's history.
Governor Curley devoted a major
share of his message to the
lems of caring for mentallyprobdiseased persons, which, he
adjured
the legislature, demanded "seriotui
consideration coupled with courageous action."
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CURLEY ASKS
TAXIEVISION
IN BAY STATE
Governor Points to Need
of Relief for Real Estate
Owners—Legislature
Convenes
Boston, Jan. 1.—(1P)--The Massachusetts Legislature, the 149th great
and general court., convened today
for its second session to hear Governor James M. Curley report on his
stewardship and detail and prescribe
for the commonwealth's social, economic and legislative needs.
The Governor told a joint session
of the House and Senate the state's
most pressing problems were relief of
the real estate taxpayers; increases
In.thecapacity of state institutions;
further labor law reforms, and that
perennial, the mounting cost of compulsory automobile liability insurance.
He recommended legislation covering these and a multitude of lesser
problems to an assemblage whose deliberations and actions this year
promise to be a definite factor in the
state and national elections, and in
deciding the political complexion of
Massachusetts and the procedure of
state governments for years to come.
It is in this session that the legislative, councilor and congressional
districts must be redrawn, and in
which a bitter fight will be waged
on proposals to establish the general
court as a unicameral legislature
holding only biennial sessions.
Reforms Recommended
These latter reforms were recommended today by the governor in his
message, which as well as delineating
legislation he desired, reviewed the
accomplishments of his administration in the last legislative session, the
longest in the State's history.
The governor recommended legislation:
Regulating
installment
Selling'
through uniform sales contracts and
standardization of methods of computing interest rates.
Amending the State Housing Authority Act to permit cities and towns
to appropriate funds for housing projects in collaboration with Federal
grants
Permitting judges of the supreme
and superior civil and criminal courts
to retire voluntarily on full pay at
the age of 70,
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Instituting a sliding scale of utility
rate-making.
Requiring the registration of all
physicians under pain of criminal
punishment.
Authorizing demolition of present
Rutland (Tuberculosis) Sanitorium
buildings and construction of new
quarters.
Appropriating $1.000,000 for construction of an addition to the state
apitol, succeeding quarters now rented.
Abolishing the metropolitaan planing division, to avoid duplication of
the State planning board created last
year.
Extending provisions of the worker's
compensation acts to nurse.
Reorgainizing the department of
labor and industries to include administration of the industrial accident board.
Raising the shool-leaving age from
14 to 16.
Prohibiting district court justices
to practice in civil cases in their own
courts, and establishing the district
courts on a circuit basis.
the Charlestown State prison except
Authorizing the abandonment of
as a receiving station for prisoners.
and the construction of quarters for
felons at the Norfolk Prison Colony.
Appropriating another $100.000 to
advertise recreational advantages of
New England col operatively with
other States of the area.
Reducing mortgage interest, rates
from the prevailing 511
, per cent.
Promoting economic education in
public schools.
Governor Curley devoted a major
share of his message to the problems
of caring for mentally diseased persons, which, he adjured the Legislature. demanded 'serious consideration
coupled with courageous action."
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Scores of Problems Await
Legislature, Openinw Today
,,9

do
somewhat fewer than usRealigning of Represent- i,niitted,
ual. They will be assigned to committees for study and report.
(ative Districts Holds
Among bills filed late in the day,
troll- one , ......1 would prevent gas
Fireworks
and electric companies from collecting more than five percent of
the amount of an overdue bill as
BOSTON. Dec. 31 (APi—Massa- a penalty. Rep. Elmer C. Nelson
chusetts 149th Legislature con- of Milford was the sponsor.
venes tomorrow for its second sesA flat rate for compulsory autosion to confront a score of press- mobile insurance was asked in a
ing problems.
; bill filed by Rep. Timothy J. MurHouse and Senate will assemble ' phv of Roston.
In joint session to hear the anRep. John Philip White of Bosnual message of Governor James tan filed a petition for reinstateM. C,„1,4ey and his recommends- ment in the classified Civil Service
of state officers and employes who
tions kir Legislative action.
Few committee appointments will have been dropped through suspenhe changed from the lists stand- Rion, discharge or for any other
ing at the prorogation of the last cause except inability to work besession—longest in the state's his- cause of sickness. The measure
tory—and the Legislation may be would permit reinstatement of forexpected to turn immediately i o mer Boston policemen who particithe business in hand without the pated in the strike of 1919.
f
Senator Charles A. P. McAree of
necessity of organization.
Both
Houses are constituted Haverhill offered a bill to make the
State
Milk Control
politically much as they were last emergency
year. The Senate remains with 21 Board a permanent state body. The
Republicans and 19 Democrats. board is scheduled to cease in
with a coalition of Democrats and June and McAree's measure would
recalcitrant Republicans in con- place it in the State Department of
trol. The one new Senator is Wil- Agriculture, with appointments to
liam H. McSweeney (Ili of Salem. be made by the Commisisoner of ;
elected to fill the seat of the late Agriculture instead of the gover-1
nor.
Albert Peirce, in a contest which
The Automobile Legal AssociaRepublicans construed as indicattion filed a bill under which guest )
ing loss of prestige and power by
riders could recover damages only1
the Governor.
when gross negligence on the part
There are two new representa- of the
driver could be proved. Protives, Axel 1'. Sternlof of Worces- test against ttipling the fiat rate
ter, and William Stockwell of May- for guest coverace was coincidennard. both Republicans, who suc- tally registered by Senator McAree.
ceed to seats vacated by death or with the Commissioner of Insurresignation.
ance, Francis J. De Celle&
The Legislature has before It
this year the problem of realigning
the congressional, legislative and
councillor districts, which will determine the political complexion
of the State for a decade or more.
It likely will he a difficult problem, of high explosive character
politically.
Taxation, biennial sessionr and
compulsory automobile insurance
laws are certain to he subjects of
hitter debate and to occupy the
legislators
for
a
considerable
period.
The controversial teachers' oath
act, which caused such pyrotechnical debate last year. also is certain
to come up again, in view of announced plans of various educators
to lead fights for repeal of the law.
Nearly all of the activities of
the legislators will be colored
) somewhat in all likelihood, by the
' approaching state and national
; elections.
' A last minute flood of hills was
filed today, bringing to 375 the
number of petitions so far sub-
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CURLEY TO LET
MORIN STAY
Governor Now Praises
Registrar for Labor
Activity

Vim New England Celebrated
tEly the Associated Press.)
Restraint went out with the old
year and Boston welcomed 1936
with its most hilarious celebration
since the boom days of 1929.
Police estimated 500,000 jammed
Boston's streets. Hotel men said
reservations ran 25 per cent, higher than last year. Every one
seemed to have an unending supply of money and apparently was
bent on spending it.
Even the panhandlers held out
a dime or a quarter from theft
"coffee money" to buy a tin horn
or a hat. Unkempt, seedily dressed,
homeless wanderers rubbed shoulders, shouted noisily and capered
in the streets alongside top-hatted,
evening clothed youths.
There was a bit of tragedy, too
A high school youth was killed ir
Newton, near Boston, as the auto
mobile of a gay young part3
crashed into a tree. In Hartford
Conn., three persons were killer
in a trio of automobile accident

Bernard Turin of the Roxbury
district of Boston started the New
Year badly. His 1936 automobile
registration plates lay in the back
of his machine. While in a South
End store they were stolen.
The Budlong Post, G. A. R., of
Westerly, R. I., passed from existence with the last day of the old
year with the death of Horace G.
Barber, its last surviving member.
Optimism bubbled from Governor
James M. Cwley's New Year's
greeting tfl"rfrr people of Massachusetts.
"The year of 1936," he said,
"gives promise of opening in a
more, inviting manner than any
year America has known for the
past six years."

BOSTON,' Dec. 31 (AP)—Governor James M. Curley, who only
last week gave his fiery registrar
of motor vehicles, Frank A. Goodwin, a choice of retiring from labor
activities or from his state post,
found nothing incompatible with
letting Goodwin continue both tonight .
As a result, a week-old controversy ended and Goodwin was ftlieved of the threatened loss of
his registry post and can continue
as an unpaid adviser of the Brockton Brotherhood of shoe and al- as the old year went out.
lied craftsmen. Representatives of
The top price for New Year's
a Haverhill shoe workers union
dinner and the fixings in Boston
protested to the governor
last
week about Goodwin's entrance inwas $20 and there was a waiting
to a shoe workers controversy.
list for reservations. A majority
The governor said today he beof the hotels and night clubs
lieved Goodwin was justified in
ranged their prices from $3.50 to $6.
continuing his labor efforts and
that the question of ethics could
One of the swankiest of Boston's
well be waived "in view of the redowntown hotels hired a troupe of
sults that have been achieved in
wrestlers as bouncers—just in case
the preservation of an important
the college boys got rough. They I
basic Massachusetts industry."
lounged around in their tuxedoes
During the two and one half
with nothing to keep them busy.
years Goodwin has been interested
in the operation of an organizaJack Sharkey, former heavytion of workers in the Brockton
weight boxing champion, and Mrs.
district, the governor said, "there
Sharkey, celebrated at a Boston
has been peace in the industry,
night club.
the men have found steady employment with conditions satisfacOne Boston club trotted out 15
tory both as to wages and regula- ' children in diapers as an opening
tions and a real spirit of co-opera- I for its floor show. They chased
tion between employer and em' Father Time from the floor, then
ploye has been developed."
/ gave the spotlight over to their
Governor Curley said the condi, older "sisters."
tions obtained in Brockton are in I
"striking contrast to conditions in s
A 7%-pound boy was perhaps
the industry in other sections of
Massachusetts' first New Year ,,„
the Commonwealth, notably Lynn
and Haverhill." He said he could - baby. He was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Fill of Lawrence, at
see no justification for disrupting
Clover Hill Hospital at 25 seconds
efforts which might bring good
after midnight.
results in other shoe centers
similar to what has been accomRhode Island's first baby of the
plished in Brockton.
New Year was a girl, born to Mrs.
Antone Ferrerra of East Providence, at 12:01 a. m.

1

physicians under
pain of crimin
al mor
punishment.
e stringent regula
tions would
techice
Authorizing demoli
tion of pses_ , if suc number of false claims, and
h
a
procedure did not, he
ent Rutland (Tu
berculosis) San
i-! thilhle:liciliosauanlcd,ere"see no alternative said
toriutn buildings and
other
construction '
lpacw
al
,of the compulsory
of new quarters.
The Governor
Appropriating $1,000.00
also asked the
0 for con- legi
struction of an add
ition to the to slators to consider a proposal
place speed
State Capitol, succee
regulators set at 30
ding quarters
miles an hour
now rented.
on cars of motor
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e
law
Abolishing
the
Met ropolitan of contin violators as a condition
ued license.
planning division, to
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avoid dupliOn the genera
caSon of the functi
l question of reli
ons of the to rea
ef
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state planning board cre
taxpayers, the
ated last while
Governor,
year.
noting its imp
ort
ance, suggested no spec
Extending
ific remedies
provisions of
other
the than legislation
workers' compensation
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rating the
acts to "state tax" on
nurses.
cities and towns
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commonwealth.
Reorrisnizing the Depart
As alternatives,
ment of
sou
Labor and Industries to
rces of reveinclude ad- nue, however, he
ministration of the ind
ustrial acci- number of specific recommended a
tax
dent board.
es.
These were con
tinuation of the
Raising the school-le
,‘exuAar
aving age 10 per cent, surtax on ind
from 14 to 16.
ividuals,
extates and cor
porations, doubling
Prohibiting District
of the fees for
Court
the operation
(ices to practise in civi
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motor trucks, an
l caseexcise of 40 cen
their own courts, and est
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ablishing a gallon alcohol: and an
the dirxtrict courts on
increase
to 5 per cent. of
a ,,Arcuit
the
,hare the state now 3,, per cent.
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Curley Lists Problems
Before Joint Session
Of 149th Legislature
Governor in Message Says
Relief of Real Estate
Taxpayers Necessary
RECOMMENDS FURTHER
LABOR LAW REFORMS
Biennial Sessions Question
Promises Most Bitter
Fight
BOSTON, Jan. 1 VP).—The
Massachusets Legislature, the
149th Great and General
Court, convened today for its
second session to hear Governor James M. Curley report
on his stewardship and detail
and prescribe for the Commonwealth's social, economic
and legislative needs.
Tax Relief Pressure
The Governor told a Joint seaMon of the Melee and Senate the
State's most pressing problema
were relief of the real estate taxpayers: increases in the capacity
of State institutions: further **
bor law reforms, and that perennial, the mounting cost of compulsory automobile liability insurance.
He recommended legislation covering these and a Multitude a
lesser problems to an astietriblage
whose deliberations and actions
this year promise to be a definite
factor in the State and National
elections, and in deciding the political complexion of Massachusetts
anal theAnnoedtere of Stet, gee.
ernment for years to come.
It is in this aeesion that, the
legislative, councillor and con.
greasional districts must be redrawn, and in which a bitter fight
will be waged on proposals to es-

receiving .statibri tor
7.ept . as
risoners, and tile construction of
ivarters for felons at the Norfolk
?risen Colony.
Appropriating another $100,000 to
tdvertise recreational advantages of
New England cooperatively with
oiler States of the area.
Reducing mortgage interest rate.'
'torn the prevailing 5',Z per cell.Promoting economic education in
schools.
Governor Curley devoted a Major
share of his message to the problems of caring for oientally disea.sed persons, which, he adjured the
legislature, demanded -serious consideration coupled with courageous
action."
Reporting that into the State's 1
13 institutions for the mentally
ondlnanlly accommodating 17.671
patients. were crowoed 21,023 persons. Curley seconded departmental
recommendations that the 13 unas
should be enlarged to accommodatei
2000 patient each, or a total of i
24.000.
He depicted equally serious conditions of overcrowding in living
quarters of institutional employes,
and in the three State correctional
fthools, and urged the legislature
to provide the necessary facilities
without delay.
Legislature Criticized
The Governor caustically criticized the Legislators for their
handling of the problem last year,
; asserting bluntly:
"The duplicity practiced in 1936
through the authorization for the
:establishment of a hospital for the
criminally insane at a cost of Si.750.000 without making provision
for the money, savors of a low order of knavery without precedent in;
t'lle history of the Commonwealth."
A .stmilar situation decried by the i
Chief Executive was the Legislature's failure to equip at a cost of
512.000 a State school at Wrentham'
for research in the problem of the
;reentally defective, which now has:
been built but stands empty.
The vexatious compulsory insur- ,
;ante problem, the Governor assert'ad, required "immediate and cirastie action." He suggested the increased Registry personnel and
&ore stringent regulations would
reduce number of false claims, and
if such a procedure did not, he said
he could -see no alternative other
than
a repeal
la" of the compulsory inni nneAi

I
I tablisli ic gieneral court as a
i unicameral legislature holding only
l biennial sessions.
' These latter reforms were recommended today by the Governor
f in his message, which as well ad
delineating legislation he desired,
, reviewed the accomplishments of
his administration in the last legislative session, the longest in the
State's history.
Recommendations
' The Governor recommended leg.
**lion:
Regulating
installment selling
through uniform sales contracts and
standardization of methods of computing interest rates.
Amending the State housing authority act to permit cities and
towns to appropriate funds for
• housing projects in collaboration
with Federal grants.
.
Permitting judges of the suprofiS)
and
Superior civil anti criminal
1 courts to retire voluntarily on full
pay at the age of 70.
. Institute a sliding scale of utility
, ra te-ma king-.
' Requiring the registration of all
. physicians under pain of criminal
punishment.
Ainhorizing demolition of present.
Rutland ituberculosiss sanatorium
buildings and construction of new
quarters.
Appropriating 51,000,000 for construction of an addition to the State
Capitol, succeeding quarters now
The Governor also asked the legrented.
i.siators to consider a proposal to
Abolishing the metropolitan planplace speed regulators set at 30 /
ning division, to avoid duplication
;miles an hour on cars of motor!
of the functions of the State Planvehicle law violators as a condition ;)
ning Board created last year.
, of continued license.
Extending provisions of the workOn the general question of relief
er's compensation acts to nurses.
to realty tax payers the Governor,
Reorganizing the Department of 'tehile noting its importance, sugLabor and industries to include adRested no specific remedies other
aninistration of the Industrial Acthan legislation on the "State tax"
cident Board.
on cities and towns assessed by the
School Age Raised
Commonwealth.
As alternatives, sources of reveRaising the school-leaving age
nue, however, he recommended a
from 14 to 16.
number of specific taxes.
Prohibiting district court Justices
to practice in civil eases in their
These were continuation of U*
10 per cent surtax on individushi,
own courts, and establishing the
estates and corporations, doublim
district courts on a circuit basis.
of the fees for the operation of
Authoritsing the abundontnent of
the ChrtridatOwn State Prison ex- •
. ;

I
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cents
otos trucks, an excise of 40
In-.
gallon on alcohol; and an
three
tease to five per cent of the
the
nd a half per cent share
ractate now receives from dog
ing, and a tax of two cents a
package on cigarets.
Economy the Governor clismis.4eci
cr.smwith the statement that r,
mendations of department hes,dis
:o far on this point were • scarcely
d
worth considering," he expresse
the hope the tax program he suggested would ''prove a material
factor in lowering the tax rate on
the cities and towns.
He urged the Legislature, however, to appoint a committee of
ix Legislators, to cooperate with a
committee of 10 representing busito
ness and real estate interests,
study and report upon a program
through which a reduction in the
cost of operating the activities of
he State may be possible."
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Mass. Legislature
To Hear Governor's
Addretrenday
MassaBoston, Jan. 1 (W)—The
h great
chasetts legislature, the 149t today
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report on his
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lation he desired, reviewed
many let- ing legismplishments of his adminitutions but had received
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atd's
sesters complaining of the boar
stration in ,the last legislative
prisoners.
sion, the longest in the state's histituds on the release of
letters has tory.
"The gist of all these
declared,
Governor Curley devoted a major
been," Governor Curley
for the share of his message to the problems
"that there Is no incentive
s and
of caring for mentally diseased permen to conform to all the rule
l pris- sons, which, he adjured the legislamode
me
beco
s
and
ation
regul
ture, demanded "serious considerato
oners. If a man does conform
n."
a tion coupled with courageous actio
Is
and
ons
lati
regu
the rules and
le
Paro
of
d
Boar
model prisoner, the
just says that he is a wise fellow, a
fox and that he is just trying to deceive them. That is a bad situation
and • there seems to be substantial
basis for its existence.
"If the views of the Council coincide with mine, drastic action
should be taken."
reu, _revIeweu .
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COY CURLEY PLANS \
TRIP TO WASHINGTON
From Our special Reporter. ey is
Boston, Dec, 51—Gov Curl day
going to Washington, D. C., Tues
nd the
and the next day will atte at the
Jefferson-day dinner. While opriaCapitol he will press for appr
ne
tions for the Connecticut, Blacksto
and Merrimac river projects, he said,
.
adding they are by no means dead
n
"I want to get some appropriatioal
or a commitment on the feder
"A
government's part," he explained. ct
million dollars on each river proje
would serve to start the improvements."
He will 'also take up with proper
authorities the National guard camp
site at Bourne. He conferred with
Adit-Gen William I. Rose today and
I Rose told him that some 400 men
are now working clearing that site
and by the end of the week the
total will be Increased to 700, The
job Is expected to last at least six
months,

( —power they used to have which was
gradually taken from them and given
to the state welfare department. The
commission's report represents retro2 Park Square
gression frnm what has been accepted
particular
as
the
trend in this
BOSTON
MASS.
, sphere.
Priiion Legislation
1
;
Just how much consideration the
REPUBLICAN
Legislature will give to the prison
problem is conjectural. The execuSpringfield, Mass.
tive council already has started the
hall rolling and the Legislature may
let that body continue the play hut
it is more likely that the governor,
seeking support for some of
his
Ideas as to new prisons and insane
hospitals,
will ask for legislative
mandates to further his program.
There will be, of course, plenty of
local
measures, because
financial
there are still numerous municipalities that continue to feel the pinch
of the depression and need succor.
1 This subject will come from them in
many different forms, all bringing
certain factions to bear and creatino,
; that dreaded vote-swapping that has
I come to play a major part in legisia! tive deliberations.
The automobile insurance law nesors
will
obtain
the additional signa- cessarily will have to have attention
From Our Special Reporter
,
tures
to
put
it
the
on
ballot
at
the in
Boston, Dec. 31—The second sesview of the
guest coverage
election.
next
fart,
In
course
that
sion of the 149th Great and General
wrangle that is going on. Insurance
Court will get under way tomorrow suezests itself as the most probable Commissioner F. J. DeCelles, urging
morning at 11, and promises to be a outcome of the fight, as legislatdrs before legislative committee on inarc prone to let the people decide a
lively and long-drawn-out affair.
surance last year the elimination
that
might harm their guest coverage from the compulso of
(ley Curley will read his annual question
ry
chances
when
they seek reelection.
message to the assembled binnehee
law—a change the Legislature made
The problem of providing additional ----declared he would see to it that
in the House auditorium soon after
the convention assembles and is ex- quarters at the State House for the the vest of this extra coverage, if
desired, would he kept down to $3.
pected to take about two hours and many departments and divisions now
housed elsewhere and costing the state
When he announced the cost, it was
one-half in so doing.
V.25. plus $1 for extraterritorial
Many measures have already been heavy rentals. is another question
filed for consideration of the ses- that will come up. Information is eoverage. Then came The supreme
court decision in the Gallaher case
sion, among them numerous highly- that' certain property adjacent to the
controversial matters. however, the State House has been acquired by cm:" and the companies shot the guest
coverage premtum lip 100 per cent or'
drive for slate projects to provide fain shrewd real estate operators in
more. Whereupon, the commisaionerll
employment will not he done under anticipation of its takine by
the
declared he has nothing to do with the guise of "work and wages" but commonwealth in eminent domain
rather under the straight drive for proceedings.
fixing such premiums as they are
additions and improvements to state
Judiciary Problems
not within the compulsory law. He
buildings, it Is indicated.
the
Another
did
not tell the insurance committee.
problem is the judiciary.
governor will recommend many such
Sonic
of
complain
that fact last year; what that
t has been heard from
projects In his message has been
legal
circles
committe
that
e will say to him when he
certain of the judges
stated authoritatively.
on the supreme and superior courts appears before it the coming session
Vital Taxation Problems
have long passed the age when they should provide interesting reading.
The session will he confronted with should
Conjecture is heard as to whether
have retired. Regardless of
the usitilt tatiatiou problems, more sentiment,
there is sure to be a drive there will be attempts to elect new
vital at present because of the need to
enact a retirement law to permit presiding officers in both legislative
for additional revenues In face of the
placing of new blood on these branches. One Boston Democratic
rising governmental costs due to the
benches. The district court situation, senator has threatened to move for
depression, and also because of Gov
studied by a special recess commis- a different president than James G.
Cerley's announced intention to at rive
sion which has not yet reported, is Moran of Mansfield, whose election
to eliminate the state tax on munigoing to be troublesome. Past at- held up organization of the upper
cipalities each year, and meet the
expenditures from the general fund tempts to eliminate certain of these branch last year. and east a cloud
of suspicion on the inauguration of
of the commonwealth, whieh must be courts, or to provide for a circuit
Increased by eight to ten million dol- court system, have been rebuffed, but Gov Curley. Probably the threatening
senator
this
—Langone of the North end—
will not deter proponents from
lars to bring this abont. Naturally,
this Is going to mean additional taxes. trying again. The supreme court's has been persuaded by cooler heads
to
withhold
mandate
his blast on aloran and
forbiddin
g certain district
if the chief executive has his way.
The drive for biennial sessions. court officers from practicing on the let matters slide, since he uttered
favored by the governor, will occupy eriminal side of district courts was a the threat,
severe blow to those who believed no
Speaker Leveret t Sniff-install hes
atio,great deal of attemien, and will
such handicaps should be places
placed intated publicly t at he feared an
hinge around igi.eprirt of the speI he way of
attempt would he made to displace
these
plT
ah
ce
adt
cial commission which reported in further handicaps
ia
him. hut nothing has been heard of
m4
rticiliiels.
favor of such a change in the consti- seems possible.
i
tvieis for that fear. However. there
tution by a one-vote majority. The
are House members who are so close
social
The
suc"
state Grange is behind the original in
"Y Prc
'
zr;Irn is 4°1 to the g„vernor and en willing to
to receive
plenty of
attention.
initiative petition that brought about
ead
ydo his bidding that anything can
Maasachusetts alrhas
an unem- ;
an Impasse in last year's session and
happen to mar the general procedure
ployment insurance law, but it doe
s
caused the creation of the special not conform
entirely to requirements of a second-session opening. The
study commission. There Is opposition of the new
ker talked of dictaphones, hut
federal law on ?hie subject.
in the ranks of both major parties and will
have to he changed to ob- the only one ever reported found
to the proposed change, and the battle
was a child's toy and that by the
Min federal financial benefits.
The
promises to be hard-fought.
state unemployment insurance corn- gardener in the
governor's ow
The horse and dog-racing problem
mission is organized and
functioning. palatial home on the Jamaicaway.
also confronts, with an initiative peti- although it has no
which
provided
the
public
with plenty
appropriation, It
laughs.
tion to repeal the parimutuel law will have to he given
a sizeable sum of
pending. The state receive large reve- next year to make
There are some new faces in' both
it a going proposinues from these sports eluting the Hon. This subject
furnishes plenty branches, caulked by elections to till
past year, yet not as large as had of material
for the legislators who vacancies, which will mean some
been anticipated, and the failure
changes in committee
of are oratorically inclined,
one big track will not enhance
More of these are expected to be
Public welfare laws are uninteres
the
tposition of the pro-racing enthusias
ing, but will have to receive consid- made in the House than in the upts.
The probable outcome may
be a high- er
as a special commission has per branch. It would not he sue.
er share of the proceeds
to accrue studied them
and will recommend prising if the speaker were to die.
to the state than the
place some of the prominent Repubpresent 3% quite a number of changes, among Place
per cent: and it may
now on important committee*
be that, with them to give local welfare authorities
veto of the initiative
petition, Its soon- a lot more power than they now have because of their action in 'going over
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Legislature Opens Today;
Important Matters Ahead

Gov Curley to Read Annual Message in House and Is
Expected to Urge Improvements to State Build-

ings—Highly-Controversial Measures Filed ;

TiRt.

assignments.

PRV.

o Gov Curley on his bond issue and
n.
other bills during the last sessioby
He would be justified, it is held
old legislative followers. in thus reprimanding these backsliders. s
It is futile to try to gues how
long the session may last. Election
faces the members who are to bes
returned and they will be anxiou
to hustle things along. Just how
er
successful they will be is a matt t
for doubt: this Legislature has no
sh
demonstrated Ability to accomplied.
things that ought be accomplish
With the governor bringing pressure
;to bear for the things he would have
done and appropriations he wants to
do them, there is every reason to
think the hot weather will find the
ir
members sitting around in the
Shirt sleeves trying to make progress,
as they did last summer.
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Curley Extends
1936 Greetings

Seen as
Great Promise Is
ves,
New Year Arri
Governor Says
(special

E
FEW COMMITTE
CHANGES LIKELY
Hand
Will Face Business in
I
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at Once; Redrawin of
Districts Is One Important Task

Decision Closes
rsy
Week's Controve
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CURLEY TO KEEP
GOODWIN; GIVES
HIM CLEAN BILL
Says Motor Vehicle Registrar Has Achieved Preservation of Basic Massachusetts Industry

of its people in
taking any steps
would prevent a
that
consummation of
sults in other sho
ree
rent
ers
similar
to what has been
esta
blis
hed
in thel
Brockton area.
"Under the circum
sta
nce
s,
wit
h a
realization of the val
dered by Mr Goodwiued services renn as
registrar
of motor vehicles
and the equally
valuable services
that he has been
rendering an import
try, there is no way ant basic indusin which I could
justify any course
oth
tinue him as registra er than to conr of motor vehicles,"
Protest of Goodwin's
•advice to the
Haverldll workers
is understood to
have come from hig
h officials of the
American Federation of
Labor in this
State.
When told cif the gov
ernor's statement, Goodwin said:
his excellency got all"I knew when
would change his min the facts he
his action very muc d. I appreciate
h."
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HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS
AT BOSTON FAVORED
From
.1 spec

ial Reporter
Boston, Dec. 31—Cul
fight waged for mor mination of a
e than 25 years
by every organization
interested in the com and individual
mercial future
of New England is
tion by Gaa...flisarley the characterizaof
the approval
by Washington
authorities of the
initial expenditure
of
;1,000,000 of
the 84.500,000 to he
mately in improving expendee ultiBoston harbor.
Completion of the
work will give
Boston a channel
roads, or the outerfrom President's
harbor line, to
the Boston navy
town, a distance yard at Charlesof five miles. 500
feet wide and 40
'nw water. Also feet deep at mean
, a turning base
will
established, one
opposite the army mile in diameter,
base
.
These improvements will per
merce carriers to ope mit super-comrat
e
wit
hout use
,f tugs 'or other
agenci
resent great expense es which repof such large steams in the docking
hips. It is eat'mated. the governor
inr of one of these said, that dock-1
carr
iers now rep,--ents an expend
iture
00. and saving of of $10.000 to
suc
unquestionably make Bosh sums will
ton more
attractive to these
carriers of the*
world.

2 Park Square
Boston,
Dec.
31—Gov
Curley
after conferring for 5 minutes with
BO
ST
ON
MASS.
Motor Vehicles Registrar Frank A.
Goodwin today. Issued a statment
giving Goodwin a clean hill of health
UNION
in connection with his services Oa
Ilaverhill shoe workers, and said
Springfield, Mau.
there e as no reason for him to remove Goodwin from the registry
berth.
Goodwin. in speaking to Haver
hill shoe workers, advised them nof
to affiliate with the American Federation of Labor, but instead, to form
their own shop unions as has bee
n
done in Brockton to the benefit of
RrPUBLICAN
workers there.
After the conference, the governor
Springfield, Mass.
Issued this statement:
"I have conferred with Mr Frank
A. Goodwin today, after making
thorough investigation of his acti a
vities in the field of shoe manufacturing and I am convinced that there
is
Justification for the position
that he
has taken.
"I am not swayed in this decision
the fact that his work is carried by.
during his own time and not dur on
ing
the time of the state, and
'
believe that the question of I even
ethics of
(Special to he Springfi
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CURLEY TO SEEK
RIVER IROJECT
MONEY TUESDA1

Visit to Washington to
Be
in interests of Conn.,
Blackstone, Merrimack
Waterways
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There

OPTIMISTIC GREETING
FROM COY CURLEY

Sees
of Prosperity'
Ahead as He Wishes Happy New Year
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PETITIONS FILED)
IN HOUSE ARE 102
FEWER THIS YEAR
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his action very much."

WANTS ADVERTISING OF P‘
NEW ENGLAND CONTINUED

Springfield, Mass.
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1936

-COY CURLEY HAS
COMPLAINTS OF
I PAROLE BOARD

From Our special Reporter
Boston, Dec. 31—William A. Barron.
chairman of the recreational developnd
ment committee of the New Engla y
council, has appealed to Gov Curle
Massafor continued cooperation of
and
chusetts in advertising New Engl
same
as a recreational center, at the
ts
effor
his
time thanking him for
pria-,
which resulted in a large appro
Bartion last year for such work.
ws:—
ron's telegram to Curley follo
you
"Approximately one year ago
further
gave great impetus to the
most
development of New England's when,
important recreational industry mest
in your inaugural and budge achusages, you proposed that Mass
adverfor
setts appropriate $100.000
to partising its own attractions and
to The Springfield Union)
s i4
ions tiled
ticipate with the other five state adBOSTON, Dec. 31 — Petit of Repal
e
an all-New England recreation projwith the clerk of the Hous less than
vertising campaign. That both
resentatives to date are 102
r of
show for the
ects were realized is a matte
last year. The figures 318 petitions
to you, to your state,
tion
atula
Court
congr
al
Gener
ing
incom
, we
year 420 measand to New England. As a resultEngfiled to date, while last
have, in Massachusetts and New
ures were filed.
public
iate comland, the highest degree of
Appointment of two assoc of Corour
of
nt
on
rtme
ciati
Depa
and commercial appre
missioners in the
sought in a
ational industry and most intenrecre
porations and taxation is
e
rick E. Pierc
sive sales effort ever attained in this
bill filed by Rep. Frede the new comof
region.
of Greenfield. One appointed by the
"The 1035 recreational season remissioners would be
the
of
val
appro
the
turns in both Massachusetts and New
Clidawrosor with
two years, while
England were best in five years. I
(...ounCil for a term of for three years.
wish to take advantage of this opthe other would serve at least a maf
of
portunity to thank you on behal
The concurrencessioner and the asrecreational industry for your
the
of
jority of the commi
the bill further
interest and cooperation and to point
sociate conimissioner,
necessary in every
out the necessity of Massachusetts
provides, would be department
their
and New England continuing
official act of the
Leonardi wants to
Individual and cooperative activities
Rep. Frank M.
their
small
ain
charies on
in 1936 In order to maint
reduce the interest1% per cent per
competitive position in this importto
3
from
loans
ant sector of our regional economy.
month.
by a special comBest wishes to you for the new year."
An investigationmanagement or the
It is believed the cdsvernor will deal
mission into the
Tele.and
Telephone
with this subject in his inaugural
New England
rea
in
t
sough
message tomorrow.
is
w..49.40.0
graph Company
John B. Vitenzier
solve filed by Rep.
or South Boston.
would exempt
The same member rty valued at
prope
ion
taxat
from
by
dwelling purposes m$3000 used tor
needy circu
the owner if he is in
stances.
all, Watertown
Wycliffe C. Marsh
the General
rate expert, would have
prices and
Court establish the rates,
nge telephone
charges for local exchaprices of elecservice and the retail
commercial
tricity for domestic and
onwealth.
service within the Comm change the
Marshall would also establishment
statutes relative to the
electric
and operation of municipal
Complants by cities and towns of the
monwealth.

Total of 318 With Clerk to
Date; Pierce Proposes
Associate Taxation
Commissioners
(special

MASS.

Says 'Drastic Action' Will
Be Taken if Views of the
Executive Council Coincide
, With His Own
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Dec. 31 — Abolition of the
state board of parole appeared imminent today when Gov Curley anneed that if the views of the execu e crliAncil coincided with his own,
c action" would be taken against
the board.
Commenting on the statement of
Councilor James J. Brennan of Somerville that he would tomorrow ask the
council to recommend to the governor
the removal of the board members,
Curley said he had received no report
from the executive council on its ininvestigation of penal institutions, but
had received many letters complaining of the parole board's attitude on
release of prisoners.
"The gist of all these letters has
been," said the governor, "that there
is no incentive for the men to conform to all rules and regulations and
become model prisoners. If a man
does conform to the rules and regulations, and is a model prisoner, the
board of parole just says that man is
a wise fellow—a fox—and that he is
just trying to deceive them. That is
a had situation and there seems to be
substantial basis of its existence. If
the views of the council coincide with
mine, drastic action will be taken."
in the meantime, the parole board
members are "sitting tight" and sayling nothing. That some of them may
talk if "drastic action" confronts may
I be accepted as assured. Whether the
board has been recommending certain
pardons that have been given recently, and announced as based on such
approval by the board, is now a question.

!
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State House Briefs
By Donal F. MarPhee
De Celles in Legion Joh
BOSTON, Dec. 31—State
Commissioner 01 Insurance Frit
IICIS J. D.
Celles was today named dire
ctor of the
American
Legion
Highway Safety
campaign by State Com
mander .1c.hn
H. Walsh. Commissioner
DeCelles accepted the appointment
and began
plans immediately for
an intensive
drive for February.
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Eligibles for Clerk
UNION
at Westfield
From Our Special
Reporter
Iiilla Filed
Boston, Dec.
Springfield, Mass.
Rep. Timothy J Murphy
C. Wood of the31—Chairman Herder
of Doi Westfield board of
cheater has filed a House
asse
ssor
s has received two
bill
for a fiat rate for compulsor calling
names of
eligibles, in answer
y autoto his request to
' mobile insurance throlighotit
the civil service
M
HASH
dep
art
chusetts.
men
t, from
11.
which to choose a
temporary woman
Rep. John Philip White of 13os
clerk -typist for
tob
thre
e
mon
ths
has file a petition for the reinstat
at
to
$12
$15 a week. The
enames
ment in the classified civil serv
ice of • are Elizabeth F. Lynch of sent him
- , State officers and employes
9 Hedges
avenue. and Jose
, separated
phine M. Pietrzyk
- from the civil service by susp
42 Chapel street. 'lot
of
ensi
h in Westfield.
or discharge. This bill, if enac on
ted.
would permit the reinstat
ement of
the former Boston policemen, who
Deerfield Project
Approved
went out on strike in 1919.
Gov Curley tod
ay approved a num
A gas or electric company wool'
ber
of
publ
ic works projects
,
, previousnot be permitted to collect from
ly approved by
an'
the Emergency
customer, for failure to pay
Finance hoard, whi
an,
ch
amount due for gas or electricity, an)
for sanitary sewers include $200,000
in
the
tow
Penalty in excess of 5 per cent of the
n
of
Deerfield, and $255,000
for East road
amount of the bill, under a petition
school construction
in Southbridge.
offered by Rep. E. C. Nelson of
Milford.
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‘Vork at Bourne
State Insurance
Com
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Gov. Curley was today inform
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that
men are at present employe.'
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Governor's Add

By CLINTON P. ROWE
Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 1.—Devoting approximately thirteen thousand
dations,
words to the treatment of more than fifty recommen
suggesa
to
taxation
of
forms
new
from
way
the
all
which range
to thirty
speed
their
to
limit
les
automobi
on
s
governor
for
tion
mesmiles an hour, Governor Curley today delivered his annual
heard
was
He
re.
Legislatu
149th
the
of
session
second
sage to the
by the House and Senate in joint session.

accommodate departments now paying an aggregate rent of $80,000
a year for space outside the building.
Suggests Governors
Governor Curley recommended
that the duties of the Industrial
Accident Board be taken over by
the Department of Labor and Industries and that Institution nurses
be included in provisions of the
workmen's compensation act.
More inspectors in the Registry
of Motor Vehicles to enforce a
safety campaign, with the suggestion that installation of governors
on automobiles to hold their speed
at 30 miles an hour was worthy of
thought were among the steps
favored by the Governor.
He recommended that the compulsory school age be increased
from 14 to 16 years.
A sliding scale rate for public
utilities, with the Department of
Public Utilities authorized to determine a fair rate return and base
rate, along with additional employes to handle the matter, was
another recommendation by Governor Curry to the Legislature,
He advocated a uniform installment sales law. Among his other
recommendations were a commission to study the advisability of
teachtng economics in secondary
schools and to adults, legislation to
permit cities and tons to appropriate money for housing project,,
with the State Board acting where
local authorities do not and revision /
of state unemp:oyment insurance
laws to conform to.the Federal act.

After speaking a half an hourls ere prepared to accept. Its accept.
may be jeopardized
the Governor began to be troubled ance, however, which, while repreother plans,
by
he
times
Several
with his cold.
senting good intentions and a destopped to clear his throat or to sire to solve a tremendous probuse his handkerchief. At times lem, may destroy the real objective
the welfare of the
spectators in the rear of the cham- sought, namely,
entire people."
Chief
the
hear
to
unable
bars were
Piles Up Taxes
Executive.
Governor recommended a
The
Govthe
message,
lengthy
In his
continuation for five years of the
ernor not only made recommendaextra one cent on the gas tax, a
taxes
additional
tions involving
redoubled license fee for motor
but
es,
expenditur
and public
a 40 cent tax on each galtrucks,
year's
last
his
of
portions
ferred to
of alcohol, an increase in the
lon
satisfac-with
program
legislative
2
/
e state's take on dog racing from 31
tion, whacked the 1935 Legislatur
a two cent tax on
cent,
per
5
to
failure
for
instarices
in one or two
, dealt each package of cigarettes and a
to pass favored legislation
corresponding tax on other ,tobacco
security
social
with
at some length
and a five dollar annual tax on slot
it
for
plea
a
with
and concluded
machines.
and
taxation
study
commission to
A unicameral (one body instead
means of reducing governmental of two) legislature, with the prescosts.
ent membership of a House and
Seven new sources of revenue
Senate reduced, and biennial seeGovfloe
were recommended by
riOns were favored by the Govon
tax
ernor, including a two-cent
as a step for economy and
on al- ernor
. cigarettes and a 40-cent tax for ac- efficient methods of legislation. He
biennial sessions in his
cohol. His recommendation
patients in favored messages.
previous
,, commodation for 24,000
a
effect,
State Hospitals was, in
Only twice did the Governor
of
renewal of his recommendation
mention work and wages, a much
Would Advertise
buildings
last year, and that was
last year for a public
in used slogan
Governor Curley recommended
bond issue program, although a to say that the legislature had pro- that the one hundred thousand dolhis message he did not discuss
vided funds "not only grudgingly, lar appropriation of last year to
financing program.
but in such limited amount all to advertise the recreational and other
Aside from his tax and revenue make impossible the complete ful- facilities of the state be made;
and
program, and his public buildings fillment of the pledge of work
again this year. He also favored al
program, vague as to coett, but wages" There was a fling at similar amount for the conservaGovernor
n.
connectio
this
in
the
agencies
millions,
Federal
touching
fish life.
proce- After dealing with soder justice to tion of b,rd and
dealt with changes in court
In his address the Governor
full some extent, the Governor said
on
judges
of
retirement
dure,
argued that the cost of putting at
pay at 70 years of age, and said that both state and Federal govern- car on the road. under insurance,i
s
limitation
their
have
monte
not
was
personnel
additional
that if
must be had been decreased 8.4 per cent,
given the Registry of Motor Vehi- that private industry
eluding the factor of guest coverage
cles to check accidents that he saw looked to for the ultimate transfer
an act of toe i
no alternative but repeal of he of the unemployed to employment, elimination under
1935 Legislature.
compulsory automobile insurance
New Rutland Bluldings
Renewal of a 1935 recommendaAlthough he did not mention a tion for a suitable war memorial,
Evades Parole IMMO
bond issue as such, Governor Curto encourage banks to
Buried far down in his address, ley outlined an extensive list of leg,slation
to business and for
money
lend
with only scant mention, was the needs in buildings in the Departon and a law to
constructi
home
parole system, currently a subject ment of Mental Diseases, said new
criminal offense to praca
it
make
of investigation by the Governor's buildings should be built at the
or surgery without
Council, with
some
members Rutland Sanatorium and outlined tice medicine
s from the State
credential
proper
launching a drive to oust the pres- penal institution needs. While ofRegistration in Medicine
of
Board
ent membership or abolish the fering no suggestion as to financsuggested measures in
Parole Board altogether on the ing, he termed the needs imper- were other list offered by the Govlengthy
the
ground that it is arbitrary in its ative.
ernor.
actions, thereby leading to prison
Turning to the judiciary he rec"With faith in Almighty God and
unrest. Radical changes In the
of!
t
retiremen
voluntary
ommended
by the lesson fortitude
animated
imbe
taken
system
should
parole
judges at the age of 70 at full pay. and courage. a heritage decreed UE
mediately, the Governor said.
subject to call when required and
may we
The Governor's recommended tax If physically fit. He recommended by the Pilgrim Fathers,
assay with high resolve the took
and revenue program, some sec- that
justices and clerks of District
the fruit
tions of which he said, could be ap- Courts be barred from practice on confronting us, and may only
wisplied to reduction of the state tax, the civil side of their courts ilt of our efforts reflect not ennobling
which he marked for abolishment addition to the restriction imposed dom hut service of an the entire
order for the people of
or reduction, included continuation
by the Supreme Court that they
Governor
of the 10 per cent surtax on in- cannot appear as counsel in csilm- 'Commonwealth," the
said in closing his address.
heritance, income and corporation
hull cases in any court.
taxes. This tax was passed last
Another group of proposals inyear, effective one year only.
cluded demolition of the State PrisIn the following paragraph a
on at Charlestown and erection of
reference to the Townsend Plan, a receiving station on its site, adopposed by the Governor, was seen:
ditional facilities at the Norfolk
"Although many thousand.* of
Prison colony, living quarters for
well-intentioned Americans believe
1500 additional employes at state
that the Social Security program
hospitals under the 48-hour week,
does not go far enough, In the
a hospital for the criminal Insane
judgment of competent authorities
and an addition to the State House
It is the one plan which the public
at a cost of one million dollars to
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Reorganization of the Department of Labor and Industries is
essential If the interests of employer, employee and taxpayer alike
are to be served. This department
will not fulfill the functions necessary under modern conditions unretil it combines an adequate and
liable reporting of our current
trade and industry with the competent planning of a state-wide
program.
Legislation is necessary to permit the Department of Labor and
Industries to take over the Industrial Accident Board's duties, and
be authorized
I trust it will
promptly.
Employment of Minors
With the excess unemployed
adults seeking work and wages for
the maintenance of themselves and
their families, I renew the recommendations of last year, since no
excuse seems to exist for a continuance of the employment of
boys and girls under the age el 16.
If the years' of employment are
to he shortened, it is much easier
to keep these children in school.
at least until they are 16, so that
they may more aptly earn their
way when they do start. Good
citizenship as well as personal opportunity necessitates the raising
of the school-leaving age from 14
to 16.
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MEMORIAL IN STATE
ON GOVERNOR'S PROGRAM

He Would Raise Taxes on Slot Machines and Racing, Double Truck Levies and Retire
Judges on Full Pay

Delivers Annual Message

INDUSTRIAL AND ECONOMIC
Compulsory Insurance
For the first time since the law
has been in effect a definite halt
has been made in the steadily increasing cost of placing a car on
the road. The cost of compulsory
insurance is based upon claim payment, and all of our efforts in the
field of accident prevention will le
nullified unless we can keep down
the cost of claim payments.
A definite forward step has been
taken in this matter in the elimination of the guest from compulsory
insurance.
Now that the guest has been
eliminated from thie law we should
turn public attention to another
weak spot — the occupant of the
non-negligent car. While we have
the greatest sympathy for any one
who is riding in a car and is injured by the negligence of sonic
one else, we must, nevertheless,
realize that claims in this class
have grown from 14,000 in 1927
to 39,000 in 1934. The remarkable
part of the picture is that 32,000
out of the 39,600. in 1934, represent
claims for less than $100.
In the same period of time there
has been no appreciable increase
in the claims made and paid for
death and injury of pedestrians on !
the highways of the Commonwealth, so that it must be apparent to every thoughtful individual
that there is serious question as to
the validity of the large number of
the 39,000 claims by occupants of
automobiles that were made in
1934 and an equally large if not
larger number for the year 1935.
I renew my recommendation of
a year ago that additional inspectors be authorized in the Registry
of Motor Vehicles, and that the
law relating to report of accidents
be strengthened. In addition it is
your consideration
worthy of
whether violators of the automobile laws may not be required to
install governors on their cars,
limiting operation to 30 miles per
hour as a condition of continued
license,
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Mortgage Interest Rates
which I assigned the difficult task
The reduction in mortgage inter- of drafting a uniform instalment
est rates from 6 per cent to 5% sales law that would guarantee
per cent, which it }vie been esti- protection and a square deal to
mated represents a saving to the the public, and at the same time
people of the Commonwealth of ap- re-establish the confidence in inproximately $12,000,000, has been stalment buying that is essentialt
a contributing factor in the light- to the protection of this important
ening of the burden of the home industry.
owner, but in view of the pleniThe commission has tiled its retude of money and the low interest port, together with a recommended
rates paid by the fiduciary insti- bill. The Committee on Consumer
tutions, there is, in my opinion. Credit fully agrees with the findneed for further reduction.
ings of the commission and favors the passage of the proposed
Instalment Buying
One of the additional measures bill.
The report shows that many
essential to the further protection sellers of many different commodiof the public, both from exploiters
ties are now charging, on unpaid
and from themselves, is a uniform balances, rates well above 100 pe
instalment sales law. With that cent per annum. It is my comic
need in mind, I appointed last tion that few, if any. merchant:
Spring, from the membership of would charge the exorbitant rate
the Governor's Advisory Commitcited in the report of the commie
tee, a subcommittee known as the
•• • -‘
r•

and towns in which no housing au- tee that exiits4ito reconcile the difby
elan, if all instalment sellers were thority exists, or in which such au- ferences in a measure passed
ends
required by law to hand each buy- thority as exists is inactive, the both houses, and that often
er, at the time of sale, a simple State Board of Housing be author- by producing a *ill that is satissecret
contract in which the total carry- ized to proceed under proper limi- factory to nobody. These
ing charge was stated as a true tations with a low-cost housing meetings of conference committees
per cent, per month on the unpaid project, whether it relates to new are undemocratic, uneconomic, unbalance.
houses or the rehabilitation of desirable—yet absolutely necessary
The law proposed by the com- sound but obsolete existing struc- under our present two-house sysmission would help, and it should tures, and that State funds be ap- tem.
unicameral
Furthermore, the
be passed. The law fails to reach, propriated to meet the cost of such
system enables us to place responhowever, a majority of the cases projects.
sibility, and to conduct the busiof reprehensible instalment sales,
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Retirement of Judges
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concurs, and has drafted a bill sation under
the CommonOur system of judicial selection
designed to accomplish that pur- may not be denied
wealth I respectfully urge the and tenure has preserved the inpose.
adoption of such amendments to dependence, and consequently the
Economic Education
existing law as may be neces- impartiality, of our judiciary, and
An electorate well-grounded in the
to the end that it conforms to has attracted to the service of the
the principles of economic democ- sary,provisions of the Federal act.
Commonwealth judges who have
racy and committed to its objec- the
ranked among the best in this
tives will not be easily deceived.
country or abroad. The defect in
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Recreational Development
Co-operation upon the part
of the
New England States is directin
g
the attention of the public to
the
-recreational advantages and
the
benefits to be derived fro
m a sojourn in New England prov
ed so
beneficial, both financially
and otherwise, in 1935 as to justify
a continuance of the appropriatio
n for
1936. Even more important
than
the increased revenue received
the recognition upon the partwas
of
government officials of , the
New
England States as to the
importance of joint action upon
major
problems affecting the indu
strial
and commercial interest
s of the
six States.
Harvard College Tercentenary
I recommend the adoption
by
your honorable bodies, the
Senate
of Massachusetts and the Hou
se of
Representatives, of a join
t resolution making provision for
pointment of a committee the apto repr
sent the Commonwealth of Mass echusetts in the exercises to be aheld
upon the tercentenary of the establishment of Harvard Coll
ege,
September 18, 1936.
War Memorial
Gratitude for the services rendered by the citizens of Massachu
setts who served during the period
of the World War can best be expressed through the erection of
a
memorial structure of sufficie
nt
size to provide accommodations for
veterans of all wars. I accordin
gly
recommend for your consideratio
n
the early authorization of an appropriation for the erection
of such
a memorial.
Conclusion
The necessity for increased econ
omy in the departments of the
State government as a means of
reducing the burden borne by the
home owners and by industry is
a
subject that is engrossing the
attention of every citizen of the
Commonwealth at the
present
time.
I accordingly *commend the appointment of a committee, cons
isting of members of the
two
branches of the Legislature,
not
to exceed six in the aggr
egat
with a committee of ten represen e,
ting the real estate and business
interests of the Commonwealth
, to
study and report upon a program.
;
through which a reduction
in the
cost of operating the activiti
es of
the state may be possible.

Worcester, Mass.
CUAL,E1( WITH
COUNCIL
y Telegram
State
BOSTON. Dec. House Reporter
31—Governor
Curley alig
ned
ernol'a Councilhimself with a Govgrou
p
today in a
drive against
the State
Boa
Parole. Discussi
ng a move by rd of
cilor James J,
CounBre
nna
n
of
Somerville to bring
oust
er
proceedi
against the boar
d through char ngs
by the Gove
ges
if Council rnor, Mr. Curley said
view
drastic action s agreed with his
woul
Councilor Eire d be taken.
councilors who nnan and other
Prison and th• have visited State
atory allege that Concord Reformarbitrarily refu the Parole Board
oners who haveses to parole prisserved two-thir
of their
ds
sentence and that
tion is resp
onsible for pristhis acon
rest.
un-
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Governor Chides
Leilliature for
"Grudging" Funds
BOSTON, Jan. 1
(AP)--Gov.
James M. Curley
made only one
reference in his
annual message
today to his "wo
rk and wages"
program, upon
which he campaigned in 1934.
The reference
was a chiding
one to the
assembled Legislature, which, he
said "pro‘Wed
funds not only
grudingly, but in
such limited amo
unt as to make
Impossible the
complete fulfillment of the pledge
of work and
wages."

Major Proposals in
Gov. Curley's Message
S

EVEN sources of revenue
or taxation proposed, includin
g
two-cent tax on cigarettes and
corresponding tax on other
tobaccos, continuation of the
extra one-cent gas tax, continuation of 10 per cent sur
tax, a 40-cent tax per gall
on on
alcohol, $5 tax on slot machines,
increased take on dog raci
ng
and doubled motor truck fees
.
' Abolishment or reduction
of state tax through application of some of the recomm
ended revenues or taxation.
A unicameral (one-body)
Legislature, with membership
reduced, to hold biennial sess
ions, as a matter of econom
y and
improved legislative proced
ure.
Voluntary retirement of jud
ges on full pay at the age
of 70, but subject to reca
ll for duty if physically fit, to
her() relieve congested cou
rt dockets.
Justices and clerks of Dist
rict Courts barred from practice on the civil side of
their own courts, with special
justices
to be paid by the hour, like
auditors,and masters.
An extensive program of
public building construction,
including new buildings
at the Rutland Sanatorium,
a
24,000 increase in pati
ent capacity of state hospital
s.
a million-dollar State
House addition, demolition of the
State Prison at Charle
stown and erection of a receivin
g
station on the site.
Additional motor vehicle
inspectors to cut down accidents
and possible repeal of
the compulsory automobile insura
nce
law if accidents are
not reduced.
A sliding scale rate for
public utilities, with the Department of Public Util
ities fixing a fair return and a lair
base rate.
Merger of the Industrial Acc
ident Board with the State
Department of Labor and
Industries.
Creation of a commission to
study economic education
in the secondary school
s and among the adult populati
on.
A commission to study taxa
tion matters, state expenditures and methods of reduci
ng governmental costa.
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and reactionary interests. He would strengthen
the workmen's compensation law and the unNearly Everything But Economy
employment and old age insurance laws, and
Compared with his first message to the Leg- would raise the school age to sixteen years, as
islature, a year ago, Governor Curley's recom- an aid to labor.
mendations today seem little"in4Mrthan routine
The state hospitals are overcrowded, and he
proposals. Reform was still in the air, when he calls attention to the fact that a new hospital
took office, and it seemed natural enough for for mental patients was authorized at Norfolk,
him to suggest a general revamping of the state
but no funds were provided for building it. He
administration.
would have this hospital constructed, at a cost
of $1,750,000, would build a million-dollar addiNow. his tone is quite changed. The year
1936, he assures us, will mark the end of the tion to the State. House, and would spend perdepression. No very radical reforms are urged. haps as much more in erecting quarters for the
attendants at state institutions who were added
To be sure, in repeating his proposal for bienunder his forty-eight-hour law, and in putting
nial sessions of the Legislature, he suggests the
up other state buildings.
elimination of the Senate, and the merging of all
chamber.
single
a
in
legislative functions
While this is a more moderate spending proLast year, he wanted to have the Executive
gram than his "work and wages" plan, it brings
Council abolished. Now that he dominates that
up the inevitable question of revenue. The Govbody, he seems willing to have it retained. He
ernor has heard the widespread demand for
repeats his previous proposals for allowing Sueconomy, but he would refer this question to a
perior Court judges to retire at the age of sevenspecial committee for study—and postponement.
ty, and for placing district court judges on a
Meanwhile he wants to wipe out the state tax
fullus
give
would
time
in
which
basis,
circuit
on real estate by finding new sources of revtime district judges, and would eliminate the
enue. His specific suggestions are to double the
justices.
special
fees on trucks, while keeping the present threehave
which
e
measures
cent gasoline tax, to place a tax of forty cents
constructiv
These are
a gallon on alcohol, take more from the dog
been too long delayed. The same may be said
aboliracing game, and put a two cent tax on cigarfor
the
repeated
demand
of the Governor's
ettes and tobacco, already overtaxed, and a five
tion of the old Charlestown State Prison as a
dollar tax on slot machines.
custodial institution. But, as he would transfer
defthis
pretty
Norfolk,
would
to
convicts
It is clear from all this that, if he seriously
the
initely end what remains of the experimental beintends to make any reduction in the burden on
ginnings of prison reform which were started
real estate, he must do it by shifting part of the
years ago by Sanford Bates and carried through
present state tax onto incomes, as was done last
year. And there is no assurance that, in making
by Dr. A. Warren Stearns.
shift, he would not swell the revenue to proto
the
the
scrap
compulsory
Last year's attempt
vide for increased spending. The one thing which
automobile insurance law was blocked in the
evidently has not sufficiently impressed the GovLegislature. The Governor approves the elimithe
ernor is that the only way to relieve real estate
coverage
from
which
law,
guest
of
nation
is to reduce state expenditures. This message ofwas done last year, and he makes a guarded atUnless
itself.
more
fers
small hope of economy. If the program of
highway
law
the
tack upon
spending is to be stopped, the public must look
inspectors are provided, he implies, the compulto the Legislature to stop it.
sory insurance act will have to be abandoned.
This, to put it frankly, is nonsense. But he does
suggest a curb on speed through applying governors to the cars of drivers convicted of speeding.
The program of "work and wages," on which
he campaigned for election, has plainly failed to
realize the promise he held out for it. This he
blames upon the Legislature, which cut down
his bonding proposals, and blames also, in part,
Upon the slow-moving federal machinery at
Washington. In any event, he feels that he has
discharged his part of the obligation he assumed
on taking office.
A large portion of the present message is devoted to a discussion of the broad question of
Social 3ustice, which he sees threatened by selfish

•

that of the appointmen
t of a commission of recognized
authorities on lusion with doctors and professional
taxation, including
members of the claimants must be stopped,"
he
Legislature, enforced
warned. "A great industry
which is
funds to employ every with ample threa
possible expert
tened with destruction through
assistance, to revise the
2 Park Square
tax system !criminal exploitation must be conof the Commonwealth.
!served.' He also suggested consi
BOSTON
deraMASS.
tion of whether law
End of Depression
violators should
I be required to instal
Governor Curley opened his
l governors on
their cars limiting opera
address with the unqualified
POST
preI miles per hour as a condi tion to 30
diction that the new year
tion of conwill
tinued license.
mark "the end of the greate
st
The
reduc
tion in
depression ever visited upon
the
1 rate from six to mortgage interest
American people." lie devoted
51i percent has
a
i
lighte
ned
the
great deal of time discussing
burde
soers, but the chief n on home owncial security legislation and promexecutive expressed
the opinion that in
ised that the operation of
the
i plentitude of money the view of the
program for social justice would
tion might well be a further reducrepresent the dawn of a new
made.
day
Support is given by the Gover
and a new era in the life of
nor, 1
the
M another recommendation,
acceptance of the plan "may be
report of the special recess to the
commisjeopardized by other plans, which,
sion which studied the
subje
while representing good intenconsumer credit. The commict of
ssion
tions and a desire to solve a trefavored the enactment of a
uniform
mendous problem, may destroy the
instalment sales law.
real objective sought, namely, the
Economic Education
welfare of the entire people."
Still another recommendation
As to "work and wages," Governor
which the Governor renew
Curley had the following to say:
ed in
his second message to the
"With the funds that have been
Legislature
is that steps be taken to
made available through legislative acpromote economic education
tion in the Commonwealth of Massaonly in the secondary school not
chusetts, employment has been furs,
among the adult population. but
nished. anti men and women have
He
maint
ained
that it would be adbeen transferred from welfare rolLs
visabl
e
to
appoint a commission
to pay rolls, but it is accepted by
to study the subject.
every forward looking. intelligent inHe
favor
ed
expan.sion of the sodividual that both the Federal and
state governments have their limita- called housing authority act to the
tions and that in the last analysis it end that cities and towns be authorIs private industry that we must look ized to raise and appropriate money
for the ultimate transfer of the un- and to pay it over to the housing ,
authorities to assist in the
employed to employment."
prosecuOne of the Governor's first recom- tion of slum clearance and low cost ;
(Special to The Post)
mendations for new legislation was housing projects.
!
"The unemployment insurance
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Jan. 1— the proposal for an expansion of
act,"
the Governor informed the
the
Workm
en's
legisla
Compe
tors,
nsati
I
on Act to "should
With elimination of the state tax as
ultimately prove a
provide cover
a means of directly relieving the bur- in institutionsage for nurses employed for industrial depressions panaceal
through!
. "The work of these
maintaining within the ranks of
den on real estate and the need for men and women is equally as hazar
the!
deconomy in government as the keynote ous as persons in the law enforcing consumers the unemployed men and
wome
n
of
the
nation, as well as the
of his message. Gov. James M. Curley. or fire protection branches of the pub- aged, who,
addressing a joint convention of the lic service, since they are constantly character, without legislation of this
would
be without the funds
Senate and House of Reprffentatives, exposed to the danger of disease and necessary
not only for the mainIn the first meeting of the 1936 legis- death, and, in my opinion, are en- tenance
of their families, but would I
lative session, outlined a new tax pro- titled to protection," the Governor be
unable to aid private industry,
gram and proposed a study which declared.
Stressing the need for reorganiza- through the absence of purchasing
would put the Commonwealth's budget
power.•'
system on a real debit and credit tion of the state Department of Labor
To insure the public safety,
and Industries as essential if the inthe
standard.
Governor recommended that immed
iTo raise sufficient new revenue to terests of employer. employe and taxate
legislative steps be taken, in acmake it possible to wipe out the pres- payer alike are to be served, the chief
corda
nce with recent Federal legislaent 810,000,000 state tax now as- executive renewed his recommendation
tion, to allow law enforcing officia
sessed on the cities and towns of the for legislation to permit the Departls
of
one
state to pursue law violators
Commonwealth, Governor Curley rec- ment of Labor to take over the duties
into
anoth
er state. The advantages
ommended the following new tax of the state Industrial Accident
Board. Still another labor recommen- enjoyed by organized crime through
plan:
speed
y
motor
vehicles, the radio, able
1. Continuation of the 10 percent dation made by the chief executive
surtax on individuals, estates and was the renewal of his proposal of attorneys and other agencies cannot
raising the compulsory school age be successfully combatted until such
corporations.
time as a portion of the fetters with
2. An increase in the three-cent from 14 to 16 years.
which legal restrictions bind law enHalt in Cost
per gallon tax on gasoline for a fiveforcing agencies have been removed,"
"For the first time since the
year period.
the Governor declared in making this
law has been in effect a definite
3. Doubling of the fee assessed on
recommendation.
halt has been made in the steadmotor trucks operating in the state.
As another means of reducing the
ily increasing cost of placing
4. Transfer to the general fund of
a
cost of the state government, the
car on the road," the Governor
receipts from the tax on intoxicatchief executive recommended the
said in discussing the compulsory
ing beverages not used for old age
adoption of a constitutional amendautomobile insurance statute.
assistance.
"A
ment to "make the unicameral Legisdefinite forward step has been
5. Forty cents per gallon tax
on
lature possible, a reduction in memtaken in this matter in the
each proof gallon of alcohol.
elimbership and biennial sessions."
ination of the guest from compu
6. Two cent per package tax
lon
"There is no need for two chambers
sory insurance." He added
cigarets and corresponding tax
that
on
today
," the Governor declared.
the costs can only be lower
tobacco products.
ed by
reducing the number of claim
7. Five dollar tax on slot
Retire Judges
s
maand maintained this result
chines.
With a view to relieving the
could
be accomplished by increasing
8. Increase of from three
anxieties of aging judges and to
the
and a
half to five percent in the
personnel of the registry of motor
improve the judicial service of
state'
s
share of the handle at dog
vehicles.
the Commonwealth, the Governor
racing
tracks.
Unless such provision is made,
recommended legislation permitTo bring about economy
asserted, "I can see no altern he
ting a judge of any of the three
in state
ative
other
government the Governor
courts of state-wide jurisdiction,
recom- sory than a repeal of the compulmends the appointment of
insurance law." He therefore
upon reaching the age of 70, to
a commitretee consisting of six
retire voluntarily at full salary.
legislators and news his recommendation for more
10 persons representing
motor
Such a provision is now in force
vehicle inspectors, declaring
the real estate and business intere
with respect to Federal justices,
sts of the there is need for immediate and drasCommonwealth. Another study
tic action. "Racketeering upon
the
chief executive reminded the
spuriwhich
the Governor stressed as
ous
claim
law
s
-makers.
by venal attorneys in colessential is
The Legislature was bitterly de-
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Curley Stresses
Aid to Realty in
( Annual Message

Calls on Legislature for
Elimination of
State Tax
ECONOMY KEYNOTE

New Revenue Program
Would Increase Gasoline Levy

•

ure to provide the necessary funds . and appointments of presiaing
to construct a new hospital for the
justices should be made on that
eriminally insane. "The duplicity
basis in the future; remuneration
practiced in 1935 through the auof special justices on an hourly
thorization for the establishment of a
basis.
hospital for the criminally insane at
Referring to the Commonwealth's
$1,750,000
without
making
a cost of
penal institutions, the Governor reprovision for the money savors of a newed his recommendation for the
low order of knavery without prece- abandonment of the state prison at
dent in the history of the Common- Charlestown and the housing of
wealth," the Governor declared. He felons at Norfolk. He also suggested
recommended that the institution be the appointment of a committee to
constructed at Norfolk and be super- study the placing of state wards,
vised by the Mental Diseases Depart- the segregation of prisoners, estabment.
lishment of an institution for the
"The institutions for the mentally care and treatment of persons afill should be enlarged to accommo- flicted with social diseases and radidate 2000 patients each as speedily cal changes in the parole system of
2 Park Square
as pos.sible," the Governor asserted. the state.
"This would mean the enlargement
"I believe the time has come to
BOSTON
MASS.
of 12 state institutions, providing for make a thorough study of the tax
a total of 24,000 mental patients." He problem and the expenditure probalso favored the construction of a lem of our state and local governGAZETTE
r..ew state school for feeble-minded ments, and to prepare a comprehen'children. Referring to the delay in sive tax and expenditure program,"
Worcester, Mass.
the necessary mental diseases build- the Governor declared in stressing
ing program the Governor stated that the point that insufficient attention
JA N 1
"attempts to gloss over this situation has been given the subject.
upon the plea of overburdening the
"I recommend that legislation be
taxpayer should no longer be tol- passed having for its objective the
erated, and we should meet a condi- securing of revenue sufficient in
tion and a situation, the further dis- amount to obviate the necessity of
regarding of which should stamp the laying any 'state tax' upon the cities
law-making bodies of Massachusetts and towns, as a means of relieving
as both unworthy and unfit."
real estate of the inequitable burden
Lower Rates
that it is now required to bear."
Indicating that the special
He said the 10 percent surtax "will
state commission on sliding scales
tend to eliminate the state tax and
is preparing a plan which it bethus help to reduce the burden on
lieves will materially reduce the
the home owner." The increase in
gas and electric rates throughthe gasoline tax would be in accordout the state, Governor Curley
ance with the recognized policy of
sponsored the enactment of a sobroadening the tax base, he declared.
called contract law by which the
Doubling of the motor truck fees
Public Utilities Department, by
would, the Governor asserted, proagreement with the companies, or
vide revenue where sorely needed and By Gazette State House ReporterH
otherwise, could fix a fair rate
Without hardship. Taxation of proof
BOSTON, Tan. I.—The adminisof return, a fair rate base and
alcohol would remove this product's
the basis of participation by the
unfair competitive advantage over tration and policies of the State
public and companies in excess
those engaged in the alcoholic bever- Board of Parole, together with alearnings of public utilities enages business, the Governor stated.
leged unrest and conditions in corgaged in the distribution of gas
No Hardship
rectional institutions, will be conThe proposed increase state
and electricity.
sidered at a public hearing of the
share on dog racing would work
Because of the recent report that
Governor's Council on Friday. acno hardship to the operators and
there are more than 1000 persons
cording to information given out
would prove beneficial to the Comwho are not qualified in either mediduring a recess of the council tomonwealth through increasing the
cine or surgery conducting business
day.
revenue approximately $250,000,
in Massachusetts as physicians or
The council met today to considthe chief executive reminded the
, surgeons, the Governor asked the
er information secured during relegislators. His suggested tax on
General Court to pass a statute to
cent
trips to penal institutions and
tobacco, the Governor maintained,
require such professional men to pass
a test and pay an annual registra- would not fall heavily on any in- • resulting in a move by Councillor
James
J. Brennan to ask the counpracdividual, while the tax on slot
tion fee before being allowed to
cil to request Governor Curley to
machines would aid the smaller
tice in Massachusetts. Other health
prefer ouster charges against the
merchants of the Commonwealth.
measures recommended by the GovGovernor Curley renewed his rec- parole board, Richard Olney, P.
ernor were the abandonment of the
Rutland State Hospital and the con- ommendations for the appropriation Emmett Gavin and Matthew W.
struction of a new institution there of $100,000 to advertise the recrea- Bullock, all of Boston.
Prior to the council meeting toand provide additional accommoda- tional advantages of the state and a
tions for employes at the Pondville lake amount for the conservation of day it was indicated that Counbird and fish life. He asked that steps cillor Brennan would move for acCancer Hospital.
As another part of his public build- be taken to erect a war memorial tion against the board, whose poliCommonwealth'
s
and
suggested the appointment of a cies some members claim have
ings program the
chief executive called upon the Legis- committee to represent the state at been so arbitrary in refusing pa$1,000,000
for
the
appropriate
Harvard
College Tercentenary ex- roles as to be responsible for widelature to
the construction of an addition to ercises.
spread prison unrest.
In conclusion, the Governor dethe State Capitol. He reminded the
The council inquiry has been
rlaw-makers that the state is paying clared that his tax program represents based largely on breaks • at the
$50,000 annually to house offices of only a portion of what is possible, State Prison and at Me Concord
provided the question of ways and Reformatory.
\ stale functions.
With the creation of the State means of economizing, and at the
The council recessed while Govsame
Metthe
time more efficient conducting ernor
for
Planning Board the need
ey was delivering his
ropolitan Planning Division ceases to of the departments of the state is annual Masage
to the Legislature.
exist, the Governor declared, favor- answered. He closed with the recom- It will
resume this afternoon.
ing abolition of the division. There mendation for the appointment of
a
is no valid reason for the continu- , committee to study economy in
government.
ance of the division.
Court Changes
Numerous changes in the Distrlst Court system were outlined
to the senators and representatives by the Governor. They include: Prohibit practice by the
District Court justices in civil
cases in their own courts; establishment of District Courts on
a circuit bails; give presiding
tices the option of sitting jusfull
time with adequate
compensation
•..
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HEARING FRIDAY
1 ON PURE BOARD

Governor's Council to Consider Policies of
State Group
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LEGISLATURE TO
CONVENE TODAY
Joint Session Will Hear
Curley Message Today

Last year and by custom would
serve for the biennial period.
Floor Leader?
It has been reported that Sen.
Joseph A. Langone of Boston would
rise and demand election of a new
Senate president.
On the other
hand, there has hecn a movement
among some Republicans to have
Sen. Donald W. Nicholson resume
floor leadership and Republicans
who res:gned from the Rules Committee to return. They withdrew in
protest against Moran's vote breakOr"; a tie to pass the Curley 48-hour
hill for state institution employes.
Under the plan, Moran was to be
unmolested in the presidency to
which he was elected largely
through Democratic votes.
There are said to have been some
slight hitches in the plan. but those
leaning toward peace were still
hopeful.

By CLINTON P. ROM!:
Telegram State !louse Reporter
BOSTON, Dec, 31.--Headed into
what legislative observers feel may
he a protracted and fighting f3e14:=ion, the second annual meeting of
the 149th Legislature will convene
Press Clipping Service
at 11 o'clock tomorrow forenoon.
2 Park Square
The House and Senate, meeting
MASS.
briefly, will resolve themselves into
BOSTON
a joint session to hear Governor
annual
his
deliver
Curley
James M.
TELEGRAM
message of recommendations.
I While many members of the LecWorcester, Mass.
h:dal ore would prefer a short session with a minimum of squabbling
Hb
- 1936 is an election year and there
are some breached fences to be ret
paired they are not over-confiden
; than any such session win be forth!coming as they look back upon the
, record breaker of 1935 that/ to
the middle of August.
Although the Governor's recommendations will not he known until
•
he delivers them to the joint as- •
semh:y tomorrow, he already has fly Telegram State House Reporter
indicated that he would discuss
BOSTON, Dec. 31.---Tax Cornpublic buildings needs, favor bien- niissioner Henry F. Lang delved
wants
and
sessions
legislative
nla1
Into his records tonight and Caine
to see the state tax of ten million forth with the information that in
reduced.
or
abolished
dollars
1935, 49,425,479 gallons of malt
Taxation issue
beverages were taxed in MassachuIt is already indicated that ques- sets as compared with 42,076,957 in
tions of taxation wit have a prom- 1934.
The 1935 figures on liquors WPIG
inent part in legislative deliberations, with the special taxation 4.206,736 gallons and 1.093,209 galcommission report, favoring a lons of wine. For 1934 taxes were
seventeen million dollar expansion paid on 3,274.224 gallons of liquor
in the tax base, offering opportun- and 814.735 gallons of wine.
The taxes collected in 1935
ities for unlimited debate and
amounted to $3,386,385 as compared
battle.
Aside from taxation, which prob- with $2.748,484 last year.
ably will be considered under a numGovernor C jay returned to his
ber of bills and petitions, the question of horse and dog racing will desk today sITIEFbeing at his home
he up again, with the chief atten- several days with a severe cold.
tion centered possibly on dog racOne of the Governor's first acts
ing. There is already an initiative
movement for repeal of racing on was a conference with Adjt. Gen.
William L Rose, who, he said, told
which the Legislature must act.
him that four hundred men are
And Social Security
now employed in clearing the NaIt Is likely that social security tional Guard campsite on Cape
measures will he up for considera- Cod.
tion in liberal number. Although
the number of hils and petitions
Commissioner
it Service
C
thus far filed is small in compari- Thomas H. Green today certified
son with the total through which
to Dr. William A. Bryan, superinthe Legislature waded last year, it
tendent of Worcester State Hospiis expected that the next week will
tal, three names from which an
develop a rush.
appointment of a storekeeper at a
Some attention centers on the
$1080 yearly salary may he made.
organization of the House and SenThe names are those of Arthur W.
ate. Speaker Leyerett Saltonstall
Murdock of Clinton, Joseph T.
'
of the House and President James
Twohig of Melrose and Francis A.
G.. Moran of the Senate were electmottWatertown

I
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CURLEY CHANCES
MIND ON GOODWIN
Decides to Let Registrar
Continue Union Work
Decision Influenced by Good
Accomplished at Brockton
The latest of the biennial CurleyGoodwin rows, this one concerned
with Registrar Frank A. Goodwin's
Tight to serve the state as motor
vehicle heed and the shoe workers'
unions as an unpaid adviser, has
come to a peaceful conclusion with
Gov Curley pulling in his horns and
giving his benediction to Frank.
One week ago it was "Resign, or
drop the outside activities." with the
registrar perrnitted a choice of jobs.
Yesterday the Governor decided after
an interview with the Registrar that
the latter should be free to continue
his labor work in view of the immense amount of good that had been
accomplished for the unions by
Goodwin. Goodwin had been backing
workers who are not affiliated with
the A.. F. of L.
"I believe that the question of the
ethics of Vie head of a department
in matters of this character may well
be waived in view of the results
that have been achieved in the preservation of an important basic Massachusetts industry," the Governor
said.
Representative Phil Bowker of
Brookline, who shouted "fake" last
week when the battle was on, claimed
that it was the forerunner to an
"act" in which Goodwin would appear as a candidate to split Republican votes and insure Curley's election this Fall.
Apprised of the Governor's statement Registrar Goodwin said:
"I knew when His Excellency got
all the facts he would change his
mind. I appreciate his action very
much."
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EVE NOISIEST,
WETTEST IN
YEAR
BABY'36 GETS
WARM CHEERS

By JOHN BARRY
A town gone mad for a night,
dancing hilariously in the streets,
trailing delicate evening gowns
in the gutters, blowing a cacophony
on tin horns to deafen all ears,
welcomed the New Year to Boston
in one of the wildest celebrations
the staid old city of 305 Winters
has ever known.
ed
n
vn
iodusthettor orw
ab
lslia
rawffi
de saisgno
htscrto
hgA

force of 1150 police officers on the
streets had but to look on and hope
for the best. They would have been
powerlet..., to control the movement
of a mob.
The crescendo of goofiness was
reached at midnight, but swung
along with little diminution for another hour. The traffic jam in the
theatrical districts, where for once
the pedestrian took over the movement of vehicular flow and directed
it with red, white and blue horns
to his own amusement, was so tangled at midnight that not even the
toughest charioteer of the taxi
nighthawks could budge it.

Noise Heaviest Ever

Police were deaf before 11, as
would any man be, standing on the
sidelines with the horrible din being
blown in his ears. Not only horns,
but cowbells, rubber contraptions in
imitation of the well-known Bronx
cheer,
and snapping balloons.
, safety as was the mob on the orig. which rattles
sounded like shots added to
Mal Armistice night; a crowd al the turmoil, but police were goodenthusiastic over the simple process natured about it all. The traffic
could not be speeded and the crowçi
of tearing a leaf from the calendar wouldn't get off the streets. T
as it was over a Dewey, a Smith, world must wait until 1936 was saf
delivered and given the accolade
a Lindbergh; a crowd seemingly ly
of Mother Earth and all her childrer.
as thoroughly convinced that de- Comparative years were brought
pression days were over and happy to mind, the boom year celebrations
of the Coolidge era, the last night of
; days are here again as an aspiring prohibition,
the first of repeal . . .
politician with a works program ; they had most of the factors of last
could wish for, brought 1936 to night—excepting the noise.
Thousands there were on the
the city.
streets who mV
ght not have h ad the
e
50 cents needed for a show, nor the
$5 needed for a night club table, but
All Places Are Jammed
seemed to have a dime or
Hotels, night clubs, cafes, tav- everyone
quarter for a horn. Not a street
erns, bars, restaurants and thee, corner or alleyway but what had
its
tres were inaccessible as early as hawkers and vendors of the tin noise
makers. Hot cako—the proverbial
10 last night. Crowds such as had fast-moving sales
product. for which
been termed large in other year' no l500wn resistance in theb
been
fou
d
h—could not have kept
would have dwindled in compar. with then horn
pace
business.
ness.
uyer has
ison to the early-evening throngs
on Washington and Tremont sts.

Vast Grovls Provo'
Gay BM Onlorly
\ All Hotels,Theatres
\ Reap Harvest

\Mil %Airy Employes
B00000ts Joy Some

and it was noted that while
turkey :refer to 1935
is the Christmas and
The horn hawkers met the incomThanksgiving No, not last as "The good (act da:,
night. Last night, 19. ..
bird,
the
old
duck is the piece de
ing celebrators at subways and trains,
was just a stretch of drudgery and
blew samples for miles and by the resistance for New Year's.
disaster, of war and social and politAny estimate of the moving crow
time the crowds reached the bright
ds ical exper
lights sector, the parades were on the , outside the theatres clubs and hotels and to iments, of death to the great
march. One impromptu band leader would be futile. Streets and side- death loved ones. death to a King.
to
carried a drum which closely re- walks Were well nigh impassable and rapid a humorist a world loved
ly forgets. As a Jesuit poet
sembled a hotel garbage paid. The and indoor capacity was the rule, in his
rhym
drum major had a oroom baton and Most of the parties got under way is brief, anding once wrote, -0, Death
his band—growing every stride—were about 10 and some of them haven't Certainly so is grief."
the greif
ended yet. It was a night f..ir
horn tooters and bell ringers.
all shortlived, not beyo over 1935 was
nd the first cockDown the center of Washington it classes, men of trade and men of tail at
anyra
the parade marched, against the traf- chance, women of the register and of with hopes te. Eyes were bright
and
mind
j
the
demi-monde to rub elbows good
fic and in charge of it. That was the
- resolutions which woulsd strong with
last the full
picture throughout down-town Bos- naturedly and drink a toast.
366
Barfe
nders worked themselves intol bathdays—yes, it is Leap Year and 29 .
ton. Store windows were not boardFebruary,
ed up as is done in Times sq, but veritable lathers and any man
many of the larger stores with ex- could shake a drink, even if it were
^ • • pensive displays had special officers only to agitate a jug or bathrub of gin,
stationed at the windows to ward off had a job last night behind the mahogany.
the careless or mischievous.
In the midst of all the merry makThe hoodlum element, as always,
was present in sections and to these ing and hilarity came a solemn note
Globe
the officers devoted their attention, at midnight as Catholic enurelles
usually handling their uprisings in opened their doors, to mark a holyBoston, Mass.
, a way which bespoke no sparing of day in the church calendar and leythe rod. But for the greater part the crent congregations greeted the New
crowd was well behaved albeit jovial Year as masses were celebrated
, throughout the archdiocese.
to the extreme.

Hoodlums Get Nowhere

Bouncers at Swank Hotel

Friars' Party $20 a Plate

CURLEY ALSO FOE
OF PAROLE BOARD

Downtown churches holding midOff the streets the celebrations were
as noisy, aided by ballroom acoustics night
masses and 3:30 servi
and probably a greater flow of the ' St Joseph's in the West ces were
End, St
dynamic and cheering nectar.
Stephen's in the North
St James'
One of the most' amusing sights at on Harrison av and End.
the Cathedral
probably the swankiest hotel in the ' of the Holy Cross in the Sout
h End.
city was the array of bouncers.
Tops
price
in
s
for
the evening's
just,
in case the college boys decided
celeb
ratio
n
was
the
Friar
s'
Froli
to-1
c at
get rough. Who were they?
None the Statler where the cover was $20
others than members of Paul -Bow
plate
a
.
Some
600
jamm
ed
the Statler
scr's troupe of beefy, bleep bulgi - , ballroom for their Frolic and
outside
ng
wrestlers, more or less artistically
in the manner of Hollywood openings
encased in tuxedos and puffing
, flood lights played on the hotel.
for someone to throw an arm about
Gov Curley had reservations for a
lock
or a strangle hold at. For
party/f!""Prifr'the Copley Plaza but
no
than calling a piccolo player bymore cancelled during the evening due to
his !
right name a fellow could be tosse
his
d servesevere cold, preferring to conright out onto the pavement
his energy for the opening of
by a
world's champion .
well, a con- the Legislature today.
tender, at least.
A world's champion with ambit
to repeat was found enjoying ions ;Dull Care Is Forgotten
It was intimated by Gov
New Year quietly with his wife the
From the shadowy waterfront, where
Curley
at
the Cocoanut Grove—Jack
Sharkey .! masts and stacks were silhouetted yesterday that he was In areord with
and Mrs Sharkey. Jack was
against the dawn of the New Year
not I
, certain members of his Council who
bouncing, however, not the
Squire to the Back Bay, where in top-hatted have demanded
of Chestnut Hill, with his
the removal oethe i
gaiet
y
and
vario
us stages of hilarity prese
roll tucked
nt Board of Paroles, and he
away in the depression years
I
, far ranging from the crisp to tight stages. stated that
from the wolves of the money
if
marts. Boston worked up a glow during the opinion simil the Council held an l
ar to his own, "drastic
night which was up to her bestworst, take your choice—efforts. -or' • action may well be taken tomorrow."
Paper Hats Back in Favor
Councilor James J. Brennan
Looking forward to a raw
of i
Tableaux at the night clubs
order Somerville
and as NVCII as to a New Year. the
has already stated that 1
hotels were of the tried and
cycle
, he would demand the board's
true na- of 1935 like dull care was
re- '
left
lure, nothing flashy, you under
stand, 1 with the bang which alcoholic behind I moval when the Governor and
but the kind that people
escape Counc
understand, generally provides. It was
il
meet
today
.
Parol
e Board
as Benny Ginsberg. head man
definitely
of the I a wet celebration—the wette
Mayfair, described his. He
st since members have privately said that
a chorus line of 15 little girlsjust li?d i repeal, wetter than the boom Year they would demand a hearing, if rein dia- '
1 eve of 1929. when the hyocr
pets and old i'ather Time
isy of moved by the Council, and that they
with his Prohibition got the most
banana knife and the little
thor
ough I would charge politics and political
girl
drowning it knew in 13
"Happy New Year to You. sang
years. Not 1 pressure were responsible for their
a nd I so much money was spent
"
I removal.
then chased Father Time away
duri
and e evening as in 1929 or in recen ng the
The Parole Board, its critics charge, I
then the real chorus strut
t years,
their
howe
ted
i
ver,
for prices for
stuff,
is responsible for current prison I
celeb
ratio
ns
f
were
a bitter lower.
Favors in most of the highe
unrest and two recent breaks at Conhotels were • -i keeping with r priced
cord and Charlestown, because it rethe
tar$6 General Top Price
if, for example, the
luses to recommend for parole all
gave the men cigarette Copley-Plaza
Hotel covers ranged
who become eligible at the end of
lighters and
from
around two-t
the women, small silver
$3.50 to $6 plus the tax
hirds of their minimum sen- i
meas
urin
g
that
Uncle
cups.
Sam collects for all form
s of amust- tences, insisting on its right to conTha paper hat industry
ment
,
not
excepting a rare old binge sider past offences of a prisoner
into its own after a couplcame back on New Year's.
e of years
Added to the covers 1 when weighing him as a parole risk.
tough sledding and the
were,
of
; The board, it is learned, will defend
course,
walrus of Cate st couldgruffest old tions and toasts to the prices of liba- its refusal
to parole prisoners whom
the
his bald dome graccd with be found: being greeted as the pink little babe, they consider
bad risks, or who have
a baby blue
hope of all lives:
creation trimmed with
the
babe
symbolical of the year
pink spangles
P no decent home and job waiting for ,
and dangling tassels
was
hope
d
would bring
them. The same source said that the '
of puce and
green.
good and happiness and naught but board will
also defend its refulattl of
and kindness and peace prosperity paroles for
criminals who have acted
.
Forgotten were the
Reverent Note at Midn
moments of as "stool pigeons" for prison officials.
ight
happi
ness
of the Old Y.ear
Special menu cards of
The board will also insist that
a souvenir always are on the eve of as they polit
nature were handed
icians are responsible for the
the nev:; i
out at all pla"es forgotten the past
which
that the future will hear has shown drive being pushed against it.
many -a-one I

Supports His Councilors
Who Favor Ouster

Brennan to Present Demands
Today—Members to Fight

1

1
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1 PARTY LEADERS TO PLAN
NI/ ENGLAND COUNCIL HEAD i FOR JACKSON DAY DINNER
Gov Curley will be the principal
THANKS CURLEY FOR EFFNIT:
at a meeting Lt the Hotel
Chairman William A. Barron of the speaker
Bellevue at 2:30 this afternoon of the
New England Council, Recreational Democratic Senators and
Development Committee, has sent a atives and the members ofRepresentthe state,
expressing
rl
telegram to Gov
and town committees, as well
appreciation of the overnor's inter- city
as the Young Democrats of Massaest and efforts in developing New chusetts.
England's recreational industry. The
Plans will be discussed for the Jacktelegram says that the appropriation son Day dinner, which will be held
Massachd.
advertising
for
$100.000
of
at the Copley-Plaza Hotel on Jan 8.
setts' attractions was most success- Other speakers today will be Lieut
the
was
season
1935
the
that
and
ful
Gov Joseph L. Hurley, State Treas
best in five years.
Charles F. Hurley, Auditor Thomas
2 Park Square
H. Buckley, Atty Gen Paul A. Dever
Boston Mass.
and Joseph McGrath, chairman of the
state committee.
Rexford G. Tugwell will deliver an
Globe
address at the Jackson Day dinner
and at least one other representative
Boston, Mass.
of the national Administration will
speak. The price of the dinner will
a TV 1
be 23 a plate.

1

1936

CURLe.Th WANTS PRISONERS
MENTAL TESTS
commissioner Arthur T. Lyman of

the State Department of Correction
received notification from Gov Curley
yesterday that the Governor is desirous that the commissioner "consider the advisability of conducting
a mental examination of all prison.
ers in correctional institutions so that
insane prisoners may be housed in
proper state institutions."
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NEW YEAR'S ON THE AIR
MORNING
10:30-WMEX—Running description clf Philadelphia's Mummers' parade
and band music.
11:00-WBZ—One hundred foreign students, representing 80 countries,
in greetings to their native lands; Chinese mixed octet; tribal
songs of Natal, Africa.
11:45-WBZ—Gov Curie 's annual message to the General Court of
Massachusetts
12:00-WEEI—Willem Hendrick van Loon in greetings to foreign lands.
AFTERNOON
2:30-WNAC—Kansas City Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra.
3:00-VVBZ—Rochester Civic Orchestra, directed by Guy Fraser Harrison.
3:30-WNAC—"Twelve Crowded Months," dramatizations of the highlights of 1935.
EVENING
8:00-WNAC--"Declarati0n of Independpnce," dramatization, with
background music by Harold Levey's Orchestra.
8:30-WEEI—Schubert Musical Club of Malden.
8:30-WBZ--Band concert under the direction of Frank Simon.
9:00-WNAC—Lily Pons, icsprano; Andre Kostelanetz' Orchestra and
chorus.
9:00-WEEI—Town Hall Tonight with Fred Allen and his cast; William Reid, Negro baritone and astrologist, heading the amateurs.
9:30-WBZ--"Clancy's Cow," prison drama, presented by Warden
Lawes.
10:00-WNAC—Sandy MacFarlane in a program of rollicking Scotch
songs with Charlie Frank's Orchestra.
10:00-WBZ—John Charles Thomas, baritone; Elsie Janis, guest soloist;
Frank Tours' Orchestra,
10:00-WEEI—"El Caballera," Spanish operetta; orchestra, under the
' direction of Cesare Sodero. •
10:30-WEEI—Gordon String Quartet, featuring Jacobi's "String Quartet No. 2."
FOOTBALL TODAY
2:15-WEEI—Sugar Bowl game: Texas Christian-Louisiana State.
2:30-WAAB—Marblehead High-Jacksonville All Stars.
5:00-W33Z—Rose Bowl game: Southern Methodist-Stanford.
DANCE MUSIC
9:00 P M—WAAB
11:30 P M—WBZ
11:15 P M—WMEX
9:301' M—WBZ
11:15 P M—WN AC
12:00 P M—WAAB
10:00 P M—VVMEX
11:30 P M—WMEX
12:08 A M—VeRZ
11:00 P M—WAAB
11:30 P M—WEEI
12:30 A M—WNAC
-.Napo

PERMITTED TO TAKE '
100N NOR DEPOSITION
Counsel in Dolan Case Say
She Plans to Leave
Attorneys Robert G. Dodge and
George F. Farnum. speotal counsel
in the city of Boston's suit against
Edmund L. Dolan. former city treasurer during the CutedministraHon. went before Trine Edward P.
Pierce of the Supreme Judicial Court
yesterday and received permission
from him to take the testimony of
Winifred A. Connor of Brookline in
the form of a deposition.
The city's special counsel informed
the court that they believed the testimony of Mrs Connor was essential
to the presentation of their case
against Dolan. and told the judge
that she is ill and is about to leave
the jurisdiction of the court.
Fearing that she might not return
to Massachusetts in time for the trial
of the case, the two attorneys told
the court, they wished to get her evidence in writing before she left.
Mrs Connor., before her marriage
Winifred A. White, was treasurer of
the Legal Securities Corporation, of
which Mr Dolan became the head and
it is alleged in documents filed in
court on behalf of the city that she
resigned so that a man chosen by Mr
Dolan could take the position.
Mr Farnum would not discuss the
reason for seeking the evidence of
Mrs Connor and he declined to give
any information about her.
•
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1935---YEAR OF GRAVE
HERS AND HIGH
1935
S
HOPE
Soldiers in Europe,
Marching
War in Ethiopia and Massed
Fleets of Sea and Air Boded
Ill For Peace,But in America
Prosperity Seemed Returning—And Scientific Progress
Continued, Despite Great
Disasters
By WILLIAM ALCOTT
Librarian, the Boston Globe
Prospects of a reviving industrial activity brought a sense of
optimism to the nation in the closing days of 1935. The volume of
Christmas trade was substantially larger. Postal receipts gained 10
percent. Bank clearings were the largest in four years. Residential
construction nearly doubled that of 1934. Automobile production gained
45 percent and exceeded $2,000,000.000. while 50.000.000 tires were
shipped. Federal disbursements of billions of dollars placed money
where of late it had been rarely seen.
Yet this prospect .of prosperity was somewhat darkened by the
European situation. With actual war in Africa. and with Italy's determination to push its program to the end, the world seemed to be approaching a situation like that of early 1914. The British fleet mobilized
In the Mediterranean. the Italian fleet maneuvered in the Red Sea. and
the League of Nations faced the problems of applying sanctions and
enforcing them.
While Ethiopia was considered the world's powder keg, Germany
defied the world and, in disregard of the Treaty of Versa.11es, rearmed.
The censure of the League of Nations was ignored. Her treatment of Jewt and other non-Aryan peoples within her own borders caused the resignation of the League of Nations high commissioner
for refugees coming from Germany. By a plebiscite Germany regained possession of the Saar.
lk
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Japan made larger conquests of Chinese ter itory.
France and
Russia signed a defensive alliance. Greece abandoned a
republican
form of government and recalled her King. Stanley Baldwin
became
Prime Minister of England. Sir Samuel Hoare, British
Foreign Secretary, for his part in the Ethiopian peace plan, was forced
to resign.
Russia reached agreement on its debt to the United States.
The
President of Czecho-Slovakia, Thomas G. Masaryk, resigne
d.
In America the Supreme Court appeared more prominently
than
ever before, as it declared unconstitutional one act after another
of
the present Administration. In one of the most important cases,
however, that of the power of Congress to devaluate the dollar, the
Government was sustained. The court declared the N. R. A. (the
mightiest of the administration's projects) to be unconstitutional. So
also
was the decision on the "Hot Oil" Control act, and the Railwa
y Pension act.
In disappointment the President commented on the N. R.
A. decision that it took the nation back to the "horse and buggy"
age. But
when the court upheld the Gold act, Justice McReynclds
declared,
"The Constitution is dead!"
President Roosevelt recommended that the United States
adhere
to the World Court. This brought forth such a protest
from Rev Fr
Coughlin that thousands of persons all over the country wired
to their
Senators to oppose such action, and the recommendation
was killed.
The President vetoed the Patman bonus for veterans, and
his act
was saved by a small margin in the Senate. The chief
item in the
year's appropriation bill was one of $4.800,000,000 foratP3ork
relief.
* * *
It was a year of many disasters. Dust storms in the West
caused
damage of $30,000,000. Then floods devastated other western
states,
doing damage of $25,000,000. Montana experienced hundre
ds of earth
shocks. In India earthquakes took 40,000 lives.
A southern hurricane brought death to 400 on the Florida
keys,
and drove the steamship Dixie ashore. The steamer Mohaw
k burned
off the New Jersey coast with a loss of 45 lives. The
U. S. N. dirigible
Macon was destroyed off the California coast.
Not in numbers, but in the sense of personal loss, the
most poignant
tragedy of the air was the deaths of Will Rogers
and Wiley Post in
Alaska, Late in the year two other famous aviators—Linco
ln Ellsworth
in Antarctica and Sir Charles Kingsford-Smith in the
Indian Ocean—
disappeared and neither was further heard from.
Bruno Richard Hauptmann was found guilty of the
murder of
the Lindbergh baby. The testimony of the Gov:
,mment's wood expert
became an epic in criminal jurisprudence. Before the
year was over
the Lindbergh family, in order to escap.2 from the
pitiless publicity
of yellow journalism and the threats of the cranks
and criminallyminded, forsook the United States for England.
On land, Sir Malcolm Campbell rode 301 miles an
hour. The
$40,000,000 French liner Normandie crossed the
Atlantic in 4 days, 3
hours and 13 minutes. A stream-lined tram crossed
the continent in
40 hours. Scientists measured the movement of
glaciers as two feet in
24 hours on a sunny day.
* * *
Aviation made new records. The
stratosphere was pierced to an
elevation of nearly, 14 miles, the highest man
has ever ascended. Airpasseng
er service to China was establis
mail and
hed, The Key brothers
remained aloft 27 days and 5 hours, another
new record.
Joe Louis, Detroit Negro, experienced
a
pugilistic world, and in 14 bouts won every meteoric career in the
one and established an
unprecedented record.
People in New England states spent in
betting on horses and dogs
the sum of $76,386,347.
Three notable weddings were the third son
of King George V, the
Duke of Gloucester, to Lady Alice Montag
ue
Boettiger to Mrs Anna Roosevelt Dell; Senator -Douglas-Scott; John
Willivm -Gibbs McAdco
of California, aged 71, to his nurse, Doris
I. Cross, aged 26.
In the movie world at least 15 pictures
were prcduced which cost
over $1,000,000 each.
Univers
Harvard
ity receiveid two liberal
of the year. One was for $2,0q1,000 to endow gifts in the closing days
istration, and the other was for $500,000 to a chair in public adminendow a chair of politica
l
economy.
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Feb 6—Admiral Byrd's seconi April 10-Terrifle dust sterile-3El May 30—Kelly Pztillo of California
Antarctic expedition started home- western prairie states closed schoolst made new automobile speed record at
hour.
ward.
and stores and forced abandon- I Indianapolis, 106.24 miles an
Feb 11—Crew of schooner Setts ment of many farms; money loss,
May 31—Three tremendous earthquake shocks near Karachi, India,
Parker rescued in Pacific by British $30,000.000.
cruiser.
April 12—Price of silver touched .1 took 40,000 lives.
Feb 11—Premier Mussolini called highest point in eight years.
250,000 soldiers to arms.
April 14—France, Italy and EngFeb 12—United States naval air'',land issued statement on • Stresa
ship Mace.. exploded and sank off, agreement to maintain peace within
June 1—President Roossvelt orCalifornia coast.
the framework of League of Nations.'
N. R. A. prosecutions
Feb 12—Emptror of Ethiopia de- April 17—League of Nations cen- dered all
stopped.
flied Italy's charge of aggression.
rearming.
for
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June 13—Max Baer dethroned by
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Garden.
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May 2—Tercentenary celebration of
for
may concern" that he was ready
of all charges at Chicago.
Boston Common began.
June 19—Robert Russell Ames and
any eventuality.
May 2—Gov Curley dropped effort
to remove Eugene C. Hultman as two sons, of Wayland, lost at sea from
Metropolitan District Commissioner. yacht Hamrah.
June 20—Harvard conferred honMay 4—Omaha won Kentucky
orary degree upon Albert Einstein.
March 2—Emergency Relief Cam- Derby.
June 21—Bourne Bridges over Cape
May 5—Barbara Hutton; divorced
paign in Boston closed with gifts of
on May 3, married to Count Court Cod Canal opened.
$3,012,640.
Reventlow.
June 21—Kidnaper of George
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May
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unconstitutional. sentenced to 45 years in prison.
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throne of Siam.
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Nov 16—Former President Hoover
enunciated 11-point program for fiscal
reform.
Nov 18—Mussolini declared national holiday in Italy to prepare for
resistance against sanctions.
Nov 17—President Roosevelt enunciated "hands off" policy in Mexico's
religious matters.
Nov 17—Rev Fr Coughlin declared
complete break with, Administration
in matters of money, labor and agriCulture.
Nov 18—Gales of intense fury
lashed New England.
disNov 21—Lincoln Ellsworth
covered new mountain range in Antarctica.
1 , Nov 22—Air mail service across the
Pi Pacific inaugurated.
; Nov 23—John L. Lewis resigned as
i vice president of A. F. of L.
1 Nov 25—Brazil placed under martial law.
, Nov 30—Special commission suggested new taxes for Massachusetts
to bring in $17,000,000 new money.
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Dec 2—Trade treaty with Brazil
announced.
Dec 3—Five prisoners broke out of
State Prison and three deaths resulted.
Dec 5—Federal Reserve Banks
held 40 percent of world's gold.
Dec 5—Transpacific seaplane, China
Clipper. returned from first airmail
trip to Philippines.
Dec 6—Italian airplanes bombed
Emperor's headquarters in Ethiopia.
Dec 8—Amateur Athletic Union
voted to participate in 1936 Olympic
games in Germany.
Dec 9—Supreme Court denied
Hauptmann's appeal for a new trial.
Dec 11—Ethiopia refused land cession to Italy.
Dee 11—Gift of $2,000.000 to Harvard for School of Public Administration by Lucius Littauer, '78, announced.
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Governor Going to Washington
;or River Projects Funds
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dredging of upper Fore River Channel. Now that the Federal Governof
ment has made available its share
the sum originally agreed on, the
State will proceed with its portion of
the work at Once." the Governor
stated.

Callahan's Statement

State Commissioner of Public
Works William F. Callahan yesterday released the following statement:
"In connection with the $1,000,000
allotment of W. P. A. funds which
Gov Curley recently was instrumen- '
tal in obtaining for the dredging of
a new 40-foot ship channel for Boston Harbor, I am pleased to announce
today that the Commonwealth is
taking immediate steps to cooperate.
"The State will undertake at once
to dredge approach channels in the
inner harbor, starting from Commonwealth Pier No. 5 in South Boston
and at the Boston & Albany piers in
East Boston. and continuing out to
meet the proposed new Federal 40foot channel.
"The funds for this won; will
total between $200,000 and $250,000,
and will be taken from the bond
issue money. Our approach channels will be of the same 40-foot
depth as the main ship channel. Our
plans and specifications for our end
of the work are practically completed. Bids will be called for at
approximately the same time planned
for the Federal bids.
"The Massachusetts Department of
Public Works is thoroughly appreciative of the importance of obtaining
ship
for Boston Harbor a modern bring
channel which may help to
new business to the Port. The
Governor and the department are
also aiding the Port in many other
ways, including providing from the
bond issue iunds a 55 percent share
the recently announced plan of
the Federal and State Governments
to spend more than $718,000 in repairing Commonwealth Pier.
"The State is also fully prepared to
commence work on the channel under the Fore River Bridge."
Gov Curley said the new channel
will accommodate the largest ships
of
and save shipping lime hundrEdsexthousands of dollars in tugboat
penses, which will be cut to a minimum here. The Governor estimated
docking of a super commerce carrier at the present time represents
an expenditure of between $10,1300
and $25,000, and that this saving
would make the harbor more attrac........norrwromMOSONIONOMMIS
tive.
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are located in the same relative position as would contain the spring in a
modern bed. There is no spring to
on the blacksmith's
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State I-louse Briefs

By HENRY EHRLICH
Gov. Curley said yesterday he will be in Washington, instead
As a matter of fact, the Republicans , of Boston, for the Jackson day dinner. The trip will give him an
could not accomplish their purpose ' opportunity, he added, to press once more for federal money for
even if they attempted to elect a new
the Connecticut and Blackstone river projects.
president. It is true that on paper
formulating a way out of the new
Senate.
the
of
s
21
member
have
they
"These projects are by no means rate because "we cannot sit idly by
19.
only
have
ats
Democr
the
while
declared. "I and allow our district to be disbut Pres Moran is one of the 21 Re- dead," the Governor
against so flagrantly."
publicans, and it is believed that Sen- want to get some appropriation as criminated
ator Davenport. who voted for Pres a commitment on the federal govree also •seeks legislation to
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out charges in excess of 5 per cent, of
Fish. Senator Joseph A. Langone Jr last for six months. He pointed
of Boston. a Democrat, became of- that so many men have been taken the amount of the bill from customfended with Pres Moran towards the on that it has been necessary to ob- ers who fail to pay on time, if a bill
end of the 1935 session, but it is said tain a waiver to employe men from Offered by Representative Elmer C.
that the 13oston Senator will not make Fall River, New Bedford and Plym- Nelson of Milford is enacted into
any move aimed at ouster proal- law.
outh. So far, $123,000 has been
ceedings.
work.
the
to
e
for
located
I A bill which would permit the reSpeaker Saltonstall will continu
preside over the House. No effort will
instatement of the Boston police
E.
ck
Frederi
.
speaker
ntative
Represe
another
be made to select
who struck in 1919 was filed by Repbill
a
filed
ld
Greenfie
Pierce of
resentative John Philip of Boston.
appoint
the
for
Likely
calling
yesterday
The petition would authorize the reOnly Minor Changes
ment of two associate commission- instatement in the classified civil
The presiding officer of each
corpora
of
ent
departm
ers in the
service ot state officers arid employes
branch will announce today, or before
tions and taxation. One would be who have become separated from
the end of the week, the committee
for
r
Governo
the
by
appointed
the classified civil service by suspenappointments for the year. A few
and the other for three.
unimportant changes will be made. two years ence of at least a ma- sion, discharge or for any other
The concurr
cause except inability to work on acbut for the most part the committees
jority of the commissioners would count of illness.
will have the same members they
act
official
every
in
ry
be necessa
had in the session of 1935.
The state civil service commisof the department.
Three members of the 1936 Legislawell
sion announces that 810 men and
--ture hold other state" offices as
i Representative Frank M. Leonardi women have filed applications for
as their seats in the General Court.
inter- examinations scheduled for Jan.
Senator Joseph C. White of Boston of Boston wants to reduce the
3 to 11. Of this number, 275 seek to
has been for several months directer est charges on small loans from
become fish and game wardens,
of the telephone division of the Pub- IL:2 per cent.
350 would go on the telephone oplic Works Department.
An investigation by a special com- erators' list, 62 wish to be hospiSince the adjournment of the Legislature of 1935, Gov Curley has ap- mission into the management of the tal ushers, 51 have filed for poulpointed Senator William S. Conroy of New England Telephone & Tele- try inspectors, 32 will try for the
Fall River to be a member of the In- graph Company is sought in a re- position of meter reader in Haverdustrial Accident Board, and Repre- solve filed by Representative John hill, 20 seek to become elevator
sentative Ernest J. Dean of Chilmark B. Wenzler of South Boston. The men in Fall River and 10 will try
to be Commissioner of Conservation. same member would exempt from to become public welfare visitors I
Senator Conroy has obtained leave taxation property valued at $3000 in Westfield.
the
of absence from his duties onRep- used for dwelling purposes by the
The city of Boston was authorized
state board. Senator White and pay owner, provided that he is in needy
resentative Dean cannot receive for circumstances.
by the state emergency finance comtaken
is
it
for both office
mission yesterday to borrow $3,000,salaries
granted they will prefer the hold.
As predicted Monday by Repre- 000 against tax titles, the proceeds
they
places
of the appointive
sentative Frank L. Floyd of Man- of which will be used to pay off reveThe number of petitions for legis- chester, the Legislature will be nue. loans for 1935. Authority was
lation this year is less than it was in asked during the coining session to given the town of Harwich to borthe corresponding hour in 1935. The
ory row $143,000 for a new water system,
\time withiak which bills may be filed establish a fiat rate for compuls
With the eferk of the House or the I automobile insurance. A measure and Pittsfield was permitted to borI was filed with the house clerk yes- row $100,500 for the construction of
Senate will expire on Saturday, ,
terday by Representative Timothy three bridges.
Jan 11.
J. Murphy of Dorchester, who comes
A mental examination of all prisfrom a high rate district.
oners in correctional institutions
In the protest that has been was advocated by Co'. Curley in a
raised over the increase from letter yesterday to Arthur T. Lyman,
$3.25 to $9.75 in the cost of guest state commissioner of correction.
Insurance, Senator Charles A. P. The examination would be made, the
McAree of Haverhill "respectfully Governor said, "so that insane prisJoined." He called upon Francis J. oners might be housed in proper
DeCelles, the insurance commis- state institutions."
sioner, to help the Legislature in

Saltonstall to Continue

.

A1

will provide for the elimination
of
the annual imposition of a state tax
on the cities and towns.
' With three exceptions the membership of the two branches will be
the same as that which served last
O-0-0-04:8:1-0444
year. The new members are Senator
William H. McSweeney of Salem and
Representatives Axel U. Sternlof of
Worcester and William Stockwell of
Maynard. McSweeney will succeed
. the late Senator Albert Pierce,
Sternlof will take the seat of the late
' Representative
Victor
Rolander,
while Stockwell was elected to succeed Postmaster Frank C. Sheridan
r of Maynard.
C1T11&1IA'IT r(1 1 17 1
The political divisions of the two
Assails Washburn's Purchase
branches will see the Senate ReFor Almshouse, Hospital
publican by 21 to 19 and the House
Republican by 125 to 115.
The Boston finance commission
,
In an advisory opinion rendered
in a report to Gov,Sigiatawy
yesterday, Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever
esterday,
critic
ized
the
purchase of 85 -used,
ruled that legislators serving the
second-hand" beds by Dr. Frede
commonwealth in a dual capacity
ric
A.
Washburn. city of Boston instit
are legally entitled to only one saluary, with the member himself detions commissioner, tor use at
the
ctding which of the two salaries he
almshouse and hospital at Long
Iswill accept.
land. The investigation of the
purThis ruling was made to apply to
chase was made at Gov. Curley's
reSenator Joseph C. White of Boston, quest.
director of the state division of teleThe beds in question were
bought
phone and telegraph: and Repre- from the Massachusetts
General
sentative Ernest J. Dean of Chil- Hospital. where they
had been in use
mark, state commissioner of con- , by patients for more
than 100 years.
servation. both of whom will con- The beds, described as
of
tinue their legislative duties.
iron, blacksmith forged andwrought
in one
While there will be some changes piece, were bought in two
lots, and
in the committee assignments of the after being repainted were
placed
two branches, the floor leadership as in service at Long Island.
By W. E. MULLINS
well
as
the
The
presiding officers will reRepublican senators hostile to
finance commission, in desRepresentative cribing the beds, said the
James G. Moran of Mansfield, presi- main unchanged.
Martin Hays of Boston will continue connected by steel bands sides are
located in
dent of the Senate, yesterday to be Republican
House floor leader the same relative position as would
abandoned their fight to deprive while Senator Donald W. Nicholson contain a spring in a modern
bed.
him of the chair today when the , of War.thani will resume his duties "There is no spring to these bands,"
as Republican floor leade
said
the commission. "and no
r of the
legislators assemble at the State
Nal be placed upon them spring
Senate, a post 1e
conveHouse for the opening of the second 1935 after a disag abandoned late in niently. To make
reement over policy
up for the loss
a spring the institution author of
session Of the 149th General with President Moran.
ities
One of the important issues
Court.
to have found it necessary to put an
come before the current
session is extra mattress on these beds
Anticipating a contest to retain the reapportionment
and for I
of the House. this
purpose have purchased a matSenat
e and council districts.
the presidency. Moran obtained
tress composed of a substance
The legislators had filed
pledges of support from several of
like .
less than
400 petitions of various
excels
ior or straw."
description
his Republican associates who last when
the House and Senate
clerks I Some of the beds, according to the
year cast their votes for former
closed
President Erland F. Fish of Brook- noon their offices yesterday after- commission, are being used by inbut the expiration date for
mates of the almshouse "not at presline. That contest produced a sen- filing measures is Jan.
11 and observe
rs
sational filibuster climaxed
anticipated that the normal ent classified AS hospital patients,
by
amount if business will be place
Moran's election.
d be- and others, in hospital wards, by infore the Legislature by that
mates who are temporarily or pertime.
Abandonment of the plans to
At present the number of
pending manently classified
elect a successor to Moran means petitions is more
as medical
than 100 less
that the House and Senate will the number on file at this than cases."
time
organize in routine manner this last year.
The commission takes issue with
Chief interest among the
Dr. Washburn's contention
morning, thus releasing the * memmembers will be the decision House purchase was an econo that the
reached
mical one.
bers of the two branches for at- by Speak
er Leverett Saltonstall with Sixty of the beds were bought for
$4
tendance at a joint convention at respect to the status
of Represen- each and the other 25 at 35 cents
high noon to hear Gov. Curley read tative Dean as a member of the each. • Adding the cost of
trucking,
painting and an extra mattress, the
his message in the House chamber ways and means committee.
Dean has served on ways
commi
ssion
figure
s the total cost of
and
TWO-HOUR MESSAGE
means for three years.
In last the first lot at $7.98. The commisIt is expected that the Governor year's session he broke away
sion
point
ed
out
that the state instifrom
will require two hours to complete his Republican associates on this tutions manufacture up-to-date beds
commi
ttee
and
cast
suitab
le
his
for
inmates of the almsthe message, the high spots in which
lot
Gov. Curley's policies. Becau with house for $6.
se of
will be his recommendations for
•
a this and also because of his status
"The
inmates of the Long Island
program of taxation and for a
new as state commissioner of conserva- ! institution." said the commission,
tion the speaker may repla
system for the voluntary retir
-are
all sick or infirm. They are all •
ce him
ement on this
important committee.
potential hospital cases. A sick perof high court judges.
It has been pointed out
!son
or an infirm person needs a
that as
The Governor's new views
on a member of the ways' and mean I comfortable bed.
Many of these beds
s
taxation will be anticipate
d with committee Dean would have an im- are in use in the hospital
wards. To
portant part in determinin
considerable interest because
g the sick people particularly a mattress it
of his
a
appropriation for hie department 'of a straw-like
recent announcement that
,
substance certainly the pro- for which he
also has prepared a does not giVe the comfort
poses to advance sugge
that would if
stions that budget.
be obtained ftorn a bed sprin
g."
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MAINE TRAPPERS VIE
Boston, Mass.
f IN FOX FUR CONTEST
.1* AA. 11.

Maine fur trappers, aroused by the
I. J. Fox Fur Trappers' Contest, are
determined to capture the major
awards. Unusual catches have been
recorded and from all indications,
TESTS PROPOSED
fur catch will far
FOR PRISONERS the total Maine
exceed that of previous years.
Gov. Curley yesterday asked ComFive hundred dollars in cash prize
missioner of Correction Arthur T. are being awarded by I. J. Fox Furquantity and quality pelts.
Lyman to consider the advisability of riers, for
The contest in which 1000 New Engexamination
of
mental
conducting
a
Every gunman in Massachusetts will
participating conin correctional institu- land trappers are
whoop it up at the news that the Gover- all prisoners
cludes Feb. 15.
tions so that insane prisoners may
The judges of the contest include:
nor and council are to take "drastit be housed in proper institutions.
Gov. Jamo.,..rourley of Massachuaction" against the state board of parole
It was understood at the GoverH. Brann of Maine;
because of its lack of sympathy toward nor's office that the plan was pre- setts; d'Stlis
Gov. H. Styles Bridges of New Hampdesperate criminals who would like to go cipitated because of the case of shire; George J. Stobie, inland fishHenry A. Gardner, Worcester pyrofree.
commissioner of
by the Gov- ery and game president
of I. J.'
The burglars, the kidnapers, the fire- maniac recommended
Maine; I. J. Fox,
ernor for pardon. The matter was
bugs, the rapers, the wife-beaters, the held up when the question of Gard- Fox, Inc., and David Lilienthal, ;
vice-president of I. J. Fox,Inc.I
gangsters, the enemies of society in general ner's mental condition was raised.
;.
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ripUBLIC OR PRISONERS?

will wish their friends at the State House

a very, very happy New Year. And every-

Boston

mass.

HERALD
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body who was shocked at the man-handling ial:/-1:1-0-04atiqat:1-011:HCRI
Boston, Mass.
of Payson Smith will wonder what new
HERALD
•
affliction is in store for the commonwealth.
Boston, Mass.
What is the complaint against Richard
Olney, Matthew Bullock and P. Emmett
Gavin, the members of the board of parole?
Councillor James J. Brennan and some
of his colleagues think that the board
ought to accept the judgment of the councillors on cases of prisoners who want to
return to their former careers. More of
them should be pardoned, the councillor
Curley Considers Request for
miourasew
argues. If the prisoners have obeyed the
Removal
regulations of an institution, give them a Woman Republican Treasuer
'
Gov.
Curley
was urged yesterday
break! Turn them loose! Resolve all
by Senator William F. Madden of
Of Ward 9 Committee
doubts in their favor! This talk about
Roxbury to Ignore the demand made
the protection of law-abiding people is just
Funeral services for the Mrs. Mary on him by Councillor James J. Brenso much twaddle to some of the councillors. A. Seaver, wife of Augustus Seaver, nan of Somerville for the removal
The boys behind the bars are of more in- former secretary to Mayor Malcolm of the members of the state parole
terest to them than are society and victims Nichols, were held yesterady morn- board on the ground that their conof the criminals.
ing from the Immaculate Concep- duct in office is responsible for unThe board of parole holds that rules tion Church. Mrs. Seaver died Dec. rest among inmates of the state
institutions.
are made to be obeyed, and that the mere 28 at the Boston City Hospital, in penal
The Governor, however, indicated
her
75th
year.
obedience
to
them
is
not in itself
fact of
Mrs. Seaver was prominent for that he will give consideration to the
a reason why a desperate criminal should many
years in state Republican request for the removal of the board
be released prematurely. Efficiency at a circles. She was treasurer of the members. These members are Richprison task, such as typewriting or car- Ward 9 Republican committee, and ard Olney, chairman; P. Emmet
pentry, does not seem to the board to be an officer of the Republican Women Gavin and Mathew W. Bullock.
The Governor said he had received
conclusive evidence that a man has so far Voters organization. At one time she
reformed that his petition for release was a delegate to the Republican numerous letters protesting against
the attitude of the parole board
state convention.
should be granted.
She took an active part in the members toward prisoners.
The board believes that if a prisoner's campaign of Gov...Sudsy, and
"The gist of all these letters," he
was
record in the outside world shows a long placed by the Governor on the comsaid, "has been that there is no inseries of grave offences, he should not be mittee for dedication of the John J. centive for the men to conform to
all rules and regulations and become
sent back again as soon as possible to his Williams Municipal Building.
During the world war, Mrs. Seaver model prisoners. If a man does conold life. The board members probably are
, inclined to think also that election to the served as the first woman chairman form to the rules and regulations
of
Liberty Loan drive in Boston. and is a model prisoner, the board
' governorship or to the Governor's council Shethereceived
from the of parole just pays that man is a
does not make a politician an infallible Federal Reservrecognition
bank and from the wise fellow—a tox, and that he is
Penologist.
Liberty Loan committee of New trying to deceive them.
The pardoning authority has been England in conncetion with her
"That is a bad situation and there
\stretched to an unsafe extreme in the , work with the third Liberty Loan seems to be substantial basis
for its
last few years. Recent developments on drive.
existence. If the views of the counMrs. Seaver waa first woman
cillors
Beacon Hill show that we are now in for spector
coincide
with mine, drastic
inat the polls

JAN i

JAN I
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!MADDEN APPEALS
RITES CONDUCTED FOR PAROLE BOARD
I FOR MRS. SEAVER

\

\ another era of
indefensible liberality, unless
the public
manages somehow to make itself felt.

in
the old Ward 7. Mrs. precent 7 of action should be taken."
Seaver was
Gavin indicated that he anticiborn in Boston, and at the
time of pates a public hearing on any ouster
her death lived at 599
and that the parole
avenue. Her husband, Columbus proceedings
Augustus board members will have interesting
Seaver, survives.
stories to tell with respect to the
Burial was in the New
otvievetshebnell:ind the attempt to reCalvary mo
cemetery.

St was pomtea
out
hirers that since the by manufacUnited orgo.ntook control in 1932.
six fac[Lilies have moved
Park Square
out of Haverhill.
Goy. Curiey yesterda
y gave his
I sanction to the Brockton
Maas.
Brotherhood activities of
Fran
k A. Good,C!!OttP-C , win, registrar
of motor vehiales and
counsel to the brot
herhood.
Having told the regis
trar last
week that he could
either give up
his Haverhill activities
the Governor announce or resign.
that Goodwin was justi d yesterday
fied in continuing his labor activ
ities, and that
the questionof ethics
which might
arise from his Influence
as a high
tcholu resultsd u'eil
a twaiv
w.ai yed
that have
achieved
the
ation
of an important basic
Massachusetts
industry."
the ta' a
year
ter s
1i in
Goodwin has
sableTilif
ested in the Brockron
the Governor said. "theBrotherhood.
re
peace in the industry. the has been
men have
lound steady employme
nt
dii ions satisfactory both with conas to wages
and regulations, and
a real spirit
of co-operation betw
een employer
and employe has been
world as tne outcome oi tne worl
deve
d
Isvecial Dioetull to The Herald]
The Governor pointed loped."
war, including 737.303 Russians, 224,out
that
HAVERHILL, Dec. 31—Wit
538 Armenians, 6990 Assyriars and
ondltions obtaining in
h the
Brockton Assyro-C
;promised backing of the gene
were in 'striking cont
haldeans and 3300 Saar ref- I
ral
rast to conflees in Lynn, Chelsea. Newburyp of- chtions in the
industry in other ugees. There are 31.131 aged or inort.
Amesbury, and Boston, memb
ers of sections of the commonwealth, valid refugees and 16.379 children
the United Shoe and Leather
under 12 years of age, along with
Work- notably Lynn and Haverhill."
ers Union voted a general
20,000 exiles borderin
He said he could see no justi
strike of
lica-! In the Harbin regi g on destitution
1 the 500G worke-s in the
on alone.
Haverhill tion for disrupting efforts which !
shoe plants for Thursday,
The Neilsen office has given direct
and called might bring good results in other I
for the mass picketing of
shoe
sh
centres similar to what has or indirect assistance to more than
all fac- -15.000 unemployed refugees. Yet 70,tories which attempted to
been accomplished in Brockton.
open,
000 refugees in Europe are still seekThis decision -means not
only
a
ing help, with their fate still uncerstruggle between the 30
Haverhill
tain. Would not that embargo on
manufacturers and their
empl
oyes
,
war, whic'i so many now desire, rebut also among three
unions for
duce instead of increasing unemploycontrol of the Haverhill
shoe indusment. relegate destitution as the retry.
sult of war to the past of our history,
The three unions involved
2
Par
k
Squ
are
are
the
and make it impossible to deprive
United Shoe and Leat
her Workers'
men of their home lands by exile?
Union, with whom Have
rhill manuMalden, Dec. 30. E. D. NOBLE.
facturers had a contract
valid until
tonight, the Brockton
Brot
herh
ood
Stage Censorship
of Shoe and Allied
Craf
To the Editor of The Herald:
the Boot and Shoework tsmen, and
ers' Union,
Boston,
affiliated with the Amer
In your paper of last Saturday.
ican Federation of Labor.
Dec. 28. I noticed in an article that
a representative along with others
BACK A. F. L. BRANCH
have stepped forward "to clean up
The manufacturers
have signed
with the federation
the stage for us poor mortals." It is
afilliate.
perfectly proper for him or any one
Haverhill shoe workers
voted last
else to refrain from attending any
night to continue to have
the
theatre where they think their
United
(:hoe and Leather
Workers' Union
morals might be offended.
1.Tresent them in all
deal
ings with
No matter how much this is
:he manufacturers.
shuffled about, other people have a
Addressing a mass meet
ing at the
little intelligence and are most cap- t
/ro the Editor of The Hera
Haverhill City Hall,
ld:
Israel Zimmerable of selecting their own theatre •
man of Boston, general
Much has been written
abou
organizer of
t the! entertainment. Should not those •
the United Union,
cost
of
war
to
the
decl
human race and tol people be allowed that privilege withared that
I picket lines would be
placed
civilization. Armed collision
between' out blundering and stupid interferof every shoe factory in in front
peoples, whatever its caus
ence? Most assuredly. they should.
unless the manufacturer Haverhill
es, always
s acceded
ALLEN R. TETLOW.
results in injury to /both
to the demands of his unio
.
Taunton, Dec. 30.
dicted that members of n. He preSele
cted
for
the union
combat are the best I
----would walk out of the
endowed, physically and
fact
Abolish Courts!
mentally, of!
though it were a parade." ories "as
which a country can boas
Herald:
It also was understood
t, left be- To the Editor of The
that the
hind being those far less
Governors feel it incumbent
strike would have the
the
If
equipped
pathy of the Cutters' complete sysfor bringing healthy and
themselVir as we have recent
promising on
Is also a non-federat Union, which
fami
ion
lies into existence. The
proof) to add to their other duties
organization.
sider the outcome of battl n con- the retrial and wholesal pardoning
e
es fought
in the number of the
TROOPERS CALLED
criminals who have been sencomb
of
atan
ts
killed, as well as in the
Three squads, tota
ling 24 state
those sent home woun number of tenced by our accredited processes
police, have been
ded and ill- of law, why would it not be wise to
ordered to Haverfitted to carry on life's
hill from the Read
work.
take this opportunity to abolish our
But other results of war
be prepared for ing barracks to
come into courts and Zlismiss our judges and
any emergency. the picture.
Nicholas Allier',
The
Hans
en interna- government prosecutors and spare
tional office for refugees
patrolman and at formerly a state
sued its report for 1935 has Just is- the taxpayers the enormous costs
shal, said tonight present city mar, showing that which now attend our criminal
he "would clea
out the place if
there are now more than
the radicals give n
1,000,000 trials?
H.L. TALBOT.
any trouble."
us
political refugees scattered
over the
Portland, Me.; Dec. 30.
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j PUBLIC OR PRISONERS?
will
I Every gunman in Massachusetts
the
that
news
the
at
up
it
whoop
nor and council are to take "Weic
artIon" against the state board of parole
because of its lack of sympathy toward
desperate criminals who would like to go
free.
The burglars, the kidnapers, the firebugs, the rapers, the wife-beaters, the
gangsters, the enemies of society in general
will wish their friends at the State House
a very, very happy New Year. And everybody who was shocked at the man-handling
of Payson Smith will wonder what new
affliction is in store for the commonwealth.
What is the complaint against Richard
Olney, Matthew Bullock and P. Emmett
Gavin, the members of the board of parole?
Councillor James J. Brennan and some
of his colleagues think that the board
ought to accept the judgment of the councillors on cases of prisoners who want to
return to their former careers. More of
them should be pardoned, the courwillor
argues. If the prisoners have obeyed the
regulations of an institution, give them a
break! Turn them loose! Resolve all
doubts in their favor! This talk about
the protection of law-abiding people is just
so much twaddle to some of the councillors.
The boys behind the bars are of more interest to them than are society and victims
of the criminals.
The board of parole holds that rules
'
are made to be obeyed, and that the mere
itself ,
fact of obedience to them is not in
I
a reason why a desperate criminal should
a
at
Efficiency
prematurely.
released
be
car- '
prison task, such as typewriting or
;
pentry, does not seem to the board to be
conclusive evidence that a man has so far
for release
' reformed that his petition
,Should be granted.
The board believes that if a prisoner's
I record in the outside world shows a long
series of -grave offences, he should not be
sent back again as soon as possible to his
old life. The board members probably are
Inclined to think also that election to the
governorship or to the Governor's council
'does not make a politician an infallible
\penologist.
The pardoning authority has been
stretched t,o an unsafe extreme in the
last few years. Recent developments on
Beacon Hill show that we are now in for
another era of indefensible liberality, unless
l the public manages somehow to make itself felt.
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A GOVERNOR NOT WANTED
The quick reaction in Worcester to the
announcement that Gov. Hoffman of .
New Jersey would be the principal speaker
at a "victory" dinner of Republicans is distinctly creditable to the community. The
toastmaster, Dist.-Atty. Hoban, let
be known that he would be reluctant to )
preside. According to the Worcester Telegram,"a number had said they would cancel their reservations unless a change was
made." The incident reveals clearly the
resentment at the blundering tactics of
Gov. Hoffman in the Lindbergh ease,
and the seriousness with which the people take the forced flight of the Lindberghs.
There is usually only one method by
which the people can express their disapproval of an office holder. They can vote
against him when he comes before them
for re-election. Our Worcestril friends have
given us a reminder, however, that there
are occasions when the ballot is not always necessary as an instrument of censure. A more common use of this tool of
quasi-ostracism was advocated years ago
by Theodore Roosevelt, but, unfortunately,
it is often neglected when it would be most
effective.
It is to be hoped that the Worcester protest will come to the attention of other
Governors throughout the country. It should
be notice to them that decency has not departed from the land, that private individuals have some rights and that the holders of high office are not exempt from the
ordinary rules of civilized society.
tr.)-et0,

HERALD
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JAP,I
WILL COMPLETE PLANS
TO HONOR JACKSON DAY

A The Democratic state committee
'will meet at the Hotel Bellevue at
2:30 P. M. today with town and city
committees, Democratic legislators
,and the Young Democrats of Massachusetts to make final plans for the
Jackson day dinner to be held next
Wednesday at the Copley-Plaza"
Rexford G. Tugwell, who was first
announced as guest speaker at the
banquet, has informed the group
that he has another engagement
Wednesday and will, therefore, be
Unable to come to Boston for Jackson day.
Among the speakers at the meeting today will be Goirley, Lt.Gov. Joseph L. HurleTTharles F.
Hurley,'the state treasurer, and
Joseph McGrath, chairman of the
Democratic state committee.
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b HOWARD FITZPATRICK.
"Happy New Year" is the appro-

priate and customary saluation for a
column today—although the same
phrrise may yet be ring.
ing in the ears of those who bade old
man '33 a fond farewell and toasted
the health and success of the young.
ster '36 from dusk to dawn.
••••
The wish of the writer for the
family this morning is a prosperousPost
happy 1936 with the hope of the cr Itinued conildence and support of

HEADLINERS

AM.
11:45 WBZ—Gov. James M. Curley.
P.M.
2:15 WEEI—Texas Christian vs. Louisiana State football game.
2:30 WAAB—Marblchead High vs. Jacksonville All-Stars footba
ll
game.
5:00 W1BZ—Southern Methodist vs. Stanford University football
readers throughout this year, recet.
game.
opened.
8:00 WNAC—Cavalcade of America, historical drama.
•.• •
Outstanding among the New Year's
WEEI—One Man's Family, sketch with Anthony Smythe.
Day radio offerings will be the liroa, WBZ—Clyde Lucas; Phil Duey; Men About Town; Jane
cast over WBZ at 11:15 o'clock this
Morning of the annual message of GovWilliams.
ernor James M. Curley to the General
8:30 WNAC—Burns and Allen; Jacques Renard; Milton Watson.
Court of Massachusetts direct from the
9:00 WNAC—Lily Pons; Andre Kostelanetz and orch.
chamber of the House of Representa.
WEEI—Fred Allen; Portland Hoffa; Mighty Allen Art Players;
lives before both branches, which at
'110011 will be called int"
Amateurs; Peter Van Steeden.
joint convention
to hear the Chief Executive read him
9:30 WNAC—Ray Noble and orch.; Connie Boswell.
message.
WBZ—Warden Lawes, "Clancy's Cow," dramatic sketch
• • • •
.
1 A few radio performers on the net10:00 WNAC—"Over the Heather" with Sandy MacFarlane.
Lworks have matte the folou Mg resoluWBZ—John Charles Thomas; Frank Tours; Elsie Janis.
tions for the New Year: .1:-1: Betio% —
To ploasto my public by providing a ha'f....„

I
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I haven't tried. Had a mortal fear of

riding a horse, hut now I ride one its
"Jumbo" and find it's fun . . . Bing
Crosby—Resolves to be the best father

Mass,
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STATE WILL BEGIN
HARBOR DREDGING

•

8350,000 to Re Taken from Clas:e
$13,000,000 Bond Issue
The state will undertake at once
to dredge approach channels of inner Boston harbor, starting from
Commonwealth pier, number 5 in
South Boston and at the Boston and
Albany piers in East Boston, and
continuing out to meet the proposed
new $1,000,000 federal 40-foot channel, William F. Callahan, commissioner of public works, announced
yesterday.
The $25000 necessary for
this
work, Callaha said, will be
taken
from Gov. Curley's $13,000,000 bona
issue.
The approach channels will be of
the same 40-foot depth as the main
channels, Callahan said, and
with
the specifications practi?ally completed, bids will be called simultaneously with the federal bids.
The commissioner added that
his
department was prepared to
proceed
at any time with the
dredging of
the channel at the Fore
river bridge.

hour of laughs every Sunday night and
to introduce a brand new flock of
stooges during 1955 . . . Paul Whiteman—
I resolve never to be afraid of anything

POST
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and husband in the world, and, in.
cidentally improve his golf game . . .
Mills Brothers and their Dad—Quoting
front Dumas, to continue as we are "All
for One and One for All" .. • Jimmy
Durante—Resolves to get an audition
for his elephant . . . Portland Hoffa—
Resolves to stop trying to prove that

Leap Year started in Australia where
they have so many kangaroos . . .
Peter Van Steeden—Resolves to speak
to the S. P. C. A. about the moths in
Sally Rand's dressing room. They're
starving to death • .. Sigmund Romberg
—Resolves to continue his campaign for
fluter music ... Fred Allen—Resolves to

stop snapping at autograph hunters whe
quip: "Let X Mark the Spot" ... Heleg
Hayes has resolved not to allow her
When the controversy
between rtage shows to Interfere with the
Governor Curley and Registrar
Good- preparation and performance of her,
weekly broadcasts ... Jimmy Dorsey—
win arose the Post
expressed the
Resolves to work, work, and work hard
opinion that Mr. Goods in was
not en- to keep the position he finally reached
tirely in the right. We
of it for years,
sympathized after dreaming •
•••
with the Governor's position.
We
While many air performers are resolvstill do.
ing. thinking of It, or should be conBut we felt that Mr. Goodwin was sidering it, Wilfred Glenn. basso of the
Revelers, radio's best known quartet,
so valuable a public servant that his loves to reminisce about their
first
services must not be lost. Much can broadcast 14 years ago from a studio in
suburbs
the
"Then,
Jersey.
of
New
"
be overlooked in the case of an insays Glenn, "we thotutht it was quite an
dispensable man.
accomplishment to be heard in New
York-12 miles away!"
The Governor has settled matter
s
That's a far cry back to those days
by backing down, with an expression when the extent of a radio broadcast
of regret at his ultimatum to the reg- signal was a dozen miles or so. Many
radio auditors, no doubt, wish that the
istrar. This was magnanimous on his penetrating power
of radio signals ear.
part. He doubtless realized that the rying the voices of their pet radii"
peeves was confined just that far today
public appreciated Mr. Goodwin's" front
the point of origin. But, cheer up!
work. Whatever the reason for his we still have the advantage over such
perfor
mers—our radios are still equiPP54
withdrawal of his ultimatum it is well
with that "turn-er-off" switch—a valuthat he has done so.
able contribution to the pleasures of
listening.
SETTLED

,
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Streets Jammed hi Greatest Outpouring of
Over
All
e
Parad
s
Group
Noisy
Celebrators----Gay,
ing
Greet
Wet
a
It
Make
and
City----Hail New Year
.Prosperity Spirit Spreads Joy

111=11115

HEAVY WINE DEMAND

Reservations in those places did not
include liquor, but the sales of liquor
and wines exceeded all other years. It,
year
new
was noted at the hotels that there wag
the
As
antic.
amazing
unusually heavy demand for wines,i
an
winthe
arrived, restraint went out
•nd particularly of the expensive and'
when
days
dead
dear
dow, and the
rarer wines, Indicating not one that ther
"whoopee" told a one'-word story, eelebratora brought a taste for good'
• wines, but were also equipped to oursuddenly came back.
, Large and apparently unending ehase expensive refreshments.
Through the police, the Boston Lieensconsignments of unreserved joy aring Board Issued orders that no liquor
Tived intermittently throughout t
could be served in any establishment
that
evening, and .by the time the stroke after 1 o'clock In the morning, and one
an person could have more than
agitated
the
on
sounded
midnight
of
drink before him at a time, and that all
air, bedlam, pandemonium and gen- entertainment must stop at 4 o'clock,
food could be
hilarity were staging a three- after which time no
served.
cornered race for supremacy, with
This seeming obstacle to late revelry
the
....go wee easily overcome, as those of
honors about even.
eceeteeideeto mademak e amlong
ocelebratorsf wthheo wan
ng
It was without question Boston's
stores before starting
visits Ui
higgest crowd of celebrators on New out on package
their schedule of operations.
Year's Eve, and from all quarters of
A noticeable feature of the celebrawhich it
the downtown area where the hotels, tion was the early hour ofatthe
hotels
started. Although moat
night clubs, restaurants and other and other gathering places did not atart
and
10
9:30
until
parties
their
scheduled
places of entertainment are located, a
the celebrators started pouring
record business was reported, with O'clock,
Into the downtown nectlon shortly after
sellouts in some of the larger places. 1130 o'clock. At that hour Commonwealth avenue and other arteries leeMost of the hotels were running at trig
into the area were bearing he/Pby
By all odds the wettest and wildest
tapacity and it was generally esti- traffic.
New Year's Eve celebration ever in
mated by hotel and restaurant men
Churches Are Thronged
Boston was generated last night as
that the crowds were BO per cent
By midnight the city offered it sharp
thousands of ordinarily quiet and rel oontraat in methods of observing the
target than last year.
served citizens dropped the cares and
'1111TiVal of the New Year.
At that
worries of 1036 and greeted the New
elirital.lc hour thousands of people, in
the ally and In the suburbs, were ar_Year with ioyiktl, anticipation and
-•.
'

Hotels Set Up Records
as Thousands
Crowd In

CELEBRATION WILD,
WET, BUT ORDERLY Iral

Heavy Police Details
Find but Few
Troublesome

\

s

• e

riving at a score of churches to
attend
special services.
In thousands of homes throug
hout
the Greater Boston area, small
groups
of people were celebrating
the occasion in a manner marked
by the
friendliness of small
groups.
Downtown the picture was
decide
dly
different. The streets were
Here is Mayor Mansfield's New
jammed
Year's greeting to the peowith a shouting, dancing crowd,
ple
of
which
Boston:
was celebrating with abandon.
The din ,
"Just a happy, glorious and glad New
created by voices and noise
-making deYear is my wish to the
vices was like the
good people of Boston.
roarin
Stranger slapped strangerg of surf.
on
the
"A year of prosperity—of brightenin
shoulder in an outburst of
g skies—a year when
friendliness
and a common rejoicing over
there will be a job for everyone and
the arrival
suffe
ring
of the spotless New Year,
and privation for
with all its
none. In short, just a happy New Year
hope and promise.
to all my fellow citizens."
The greatest gathering of
police for
a New Year's Eve celebration
was another feature. In the Back
Bay hotel
section, a patrolman was
stationed at
every corner. In the area
around the
theatre district, where hi past
years
the celebrators gathered sifter
midnig
a special detail of police, assiste ht,
d by
snore than 30 plain -clothes men.
was
assigned to keep the crowds
moving,
so as to avoid any chance of
disordet
Day Men Work An Night
All day men in I he Police
dePa )110111
%racked WAIL 3 o'OloCk this
morning
and those on the last shift reported at I
'midnight and were on duty until gy
o'clock. A detail of 125 men was assigned to traffic In key points, with
special attention given to the vicinity
of churches which were holding late
services. These men were under Lieutenant John T. O'Dea of the traffic
division and 15 sergeants.
They were specially instructed to keep
automobiles away from streets near
the churches.
Downtown churches
which were having masses at midnight
' and at 3:30 o'clock were St. Joseph's
In the West End, St. Stephen's In the
North End, St. James in Harrison avenue, and the Cathedral of the Holy
Cross, in Washington street.
By 10 o'clock the streets in the theatre district wet's, crowded, and Washington and Tremont streets bore a
j throng of horn-blowing, shouting young
people, who gave loud voice to their
greeting.
One would have thought.
watching and listening to them, that
their enthusiasm would have been well
dispelled by midnight, but apparently
they were only warming up for some
real noise, which came exactly on the
stroke which ushered in the next
momentous 12 months.
The big hotels were, by that time,
watching their walls bulge as merrymakers cut loose.
In those places,
howetrer, the celebration was not entirely unrestrained, but was not lacking in enthusiasm. The large assemblies, entertained by food and drink
and by unusual musical and theatrical
features, were enjoying themselves to
the full.
Two of the largest parties in the
FRIARS CLUB CELEBRAT
ES
citi were at the Copley-Plaza Hotel At the. Friars
Club
last
night were President and
and the Hotel Stetter. Governor Cur- the club,
Mrs.
Maurice N. Wolf of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis N. Boas
Icy had made reservation
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCann.
terririntrtY
Thev hailed the New Year
of 20 at the Copley-Plaza, but at 8
with cheers.
o'clock
cancelled
he
the
reserveSmall Parties the Rule
a—crowd oT 10. and the Hotel Lenox,
vatfons. because his physician i efused
breaking a 10-year precedent, had a
'The entire mezzanine floor, with
to countenance his attendance.
its
More than 2200 celebrators were at the meeting rooms, was occupied by IVO at- party of 200 at
The %Mal parties were particularly
party In that hotel, the biggest crowd tending a party of the Saturday Evefavored at tee Parker House, which
ning Club. and in the dining room,
aver. The Sheraton room, main
the
handle
hotel
d 50 per ‘-ent more people this
party
was attended by 600, who
room and all the other dining rooms
Year ;ball last. Nearly 600 people celewere In use. All entrances, exCept the Paid $6.10 a plate.
brated I here, all of them in small
At a $1 price, instead of the 17.50
main door, were closed early. Patrons
•
of
were given each a jigger. The price a last year, the Ritz Carltod attracted parties.
Traffic Piles Up
that hotel was WOO a plate, which in tts largest New Year's Eve crowd.
More than 500 were present,
eluded the favor.
Teo large parties made tip a crowd
taxing
'the scene at the Statler was enlivened the capacity of the hotel, which opened of 14 al the
Hotel. Bradford. They
by a party of the Boston Friars Club It. French room, Colonial room, dinwere held by the }Vital B'rith and the
attended by 600 in the ballroom. The ing room and a numbe
r of smaller
Patti fle\ ere 1 teagitto of Moose. The
club brought trucks carrying eight 2000- rooms.
wait lights, which were focused on the
In all the hoteis, it was notice
A i l y Countr
memply
able
Providence street door of the hotel,
hers
bers an d the Daughters of Zion ou
hat the small party method of
ce-1
and
eelebra-,
lighted up that whole side of the
:;a1
"
p:elide tsle
V hundred
la
'tubat the
build- ling was in greater favor than ever be- P
ing. The Friars' party WAS at
fore,
Partie
s
of
four, eight and 10 were Hotel Touraine. In the northern end
$20 a
plate, the highest-priced party
in the scattered throughout the larger hotels. of the downtown section the Crawford
city. The doors of the ballro
The Brunswick Hotel took
om were
the oc- 'House took care of 650 and the Manger
closed while the club membe
rs enjoyed casion to have an informal re-opening 700. It was the biggest party ever
themselves.
of its Casino. With that room
sod the held at tile Manger.
Flemish Room, the hotel riccommo-1 Many of the country clubs and other
dated 550, which paid $6.15 and $5,16
a, Private organizations had parties of
Mate. Nearby the Westminster handled their own. One of the largest was at

oa eetings From, Mayor
-

Huge Throngs Greet
New Year With Gayety

HELLO, THERE, 1936!
G.
Hotel. Left to right, Roscoe
new year at the Copley-Plaza
a
of
ing
corn
.
the
Case
hail
les
Leb
coup
and
r
an
este
Jord
Two Worc
Miss_ Barbara
Bicknell, Miss Leonice C. Blandy,_
no the wail of F
e n g
no sea or
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s was heard
sirens and automobile horn
Country Club, where
streets.
the Commonwealth
the
on
le
the
r
babb
unde
the
e
y
abov
merr
Valentine
350 members made er Blake.
Police Commissioner Lewis
direction of F. Jasp began to Dn. tin p •
t In New was so concerned about the throngs in
Spen
0,000
$3,00
mate
—sti
town
Traffic down
re that he decided to take
ight and by ii o'clock
— Night Times squasuper
long before midn
vision of the traffic
Year's Eve Celebration
personal
serious proportions. A
med
assu
had
on
n
.
olme
there
patr
lems
Do
prob
1150
ls
the
business, deClubs, Theatres and Hote
large number of
c,
, Theatres reported brisk
gned to handle traffi
prices of
duty were assi
Business at Prede.41 spite the fact the usual top
nt of Police Martin
us
ende
endo
rint
Trem
Supe
on and
which
$.L.20 for a dramatic producti
always the greatest
was
said
perH
been hiH. King
pression Prices—Signs of Pros
54.40 for musical shows had
Year's Eve.
New
$7.70.
on
and
s
problem
creased for the night to $5.50 persons,
rban cities and town
In the subu
but no
Astoria had 3000
ts, Everywhere
,
orfscale
Wald
ler
The
smal
celebrations on a held. In Weymouth
$20.41 most of them at $15 a head, In it. pubNEW YORK, Dec. 31 (UP)—The
were
2500 per- 1
less intense,
from dancing and plate dinner came back to Broadway to lic rooms. Between 2000 and
d
lifte
was
In Rockss
a.
Plaz
place
the lid
the
Into
in
the
ded
ns
since
crow
ictio
cons
time
restr
depres)
the frrst
entertainment
to night for
nbow Room" bewhich were permitted s sion, as thousands of persons pushers feller Center the "Rai
selling liquor,
to cele gen to turn customers away early.
s"
o'clock—two hour
spot
"hot
the
2
Into
way
until
their
s of-1
remain open
Smaller hotels and supper club
closing time.
brate the New Year.
after the usual
of pros to-red a cocktail, dinner and implements
Everywhere there were signs
for
s ofi with which to manufacture noise age
perity. Newspapers carried page
di is l i ttle „ $1, per person. The aver
worde
clubs
night
of
ts
emen
advertis
l price was around $7.50.
like this:
"Sorry, but we are unable to take any
y
ivel
arat
comp
ity
our
capac
more reservations because
Boston police had
intoxicated per- has been reached."
t
little trouble with
The exclusive "Sixty Club" brought
midnight, the
to
what!
was
Up
That
r.
$20
dinne
t.
the
nigh
back
sons last
ess non-membere of the club were charged,,
last fire
ts for drunkenn
As is usual the first and
number of a
and the Invitation list was carefully'
and
t
stree
Milk
. The
false
‘
.
a
n,
End,
were
perso
per
year
;15
h
paid
Nort
ers
the
the
in
limited. Memb
!arms of
stations totalled only price 'that was general In the "white' a
obliged to make their
were
Warren avenue
men
fire
.
than are ar- tie" night clubs.
and
30, which was fewer
New Yorkers who could not get Into last run of 1935 to St. Stephens
on an aver- night clubs celebrated in their homes,, ..,. . ,
Some
ions
Bay.
Back
ts,
rested in those sect
stree
o
sbor
and It was estimated that the city's' taam
m there as
'le Saturday night.
retail liquor stores did $1,000,000 worth one sounded a false alar
of huelness. Add that to the $2,000,000 parting gesture to Mr. 1935. Four
spent in night clubs, hotels and bars
apparatus in
and New York's bill for a "prosperity minutes after midnight
d to East
calle
New Year', Eve" came to $3,000,000
were
on
h
Sout Bost

LITTLE WORK FOR
DOWNTOWN POLICE

FIRST FIRE ALARM
OF '36 IS FALSE ONE

ELKS HOLD PARTY IN ,
LL
HORTICULTURAL HA
nded the.

Mt,. t ban 1200 persons atte
New year's Rve party of the Boston'
Lodge nt Elite, which was held at
Norticultural Hail. A supper wa"
served and dancing and entertainment
provided. The 11 o'clock toast was
given by James R. Nicholmon, Past
grand exalted ruler.

Ninth and Dorchester streets, to be
Hotels and Theatres Jammed
dk
re
blaze greeted by a cheering crowd. The.
The lights of Times squa
In thousands. Many were hurrying to run was the department's first for ,
theatres, others were drifting almlese-'
it reached the box it
ly ready to blow horns and throw con-, 1936 and when
I fault the alarm was false.
fetti when bells boomed in 1936.
LaGuardia. sus-t
Mayor Morello
pended his edict against unneceesarY

FREE MARRIAGE
Press Clipping Service
IF GIRL PROPOSES
2 Park Square
CHICAGO, Dec. 31 —Justice of
Mass.
the Peace Henry F. Wallenwein took Boston
time off today from his job as No. 1 -cti:1-0-000t,tH:14:H:14:Ht1-0-0-03:14)-0-tfcitm
marrying justice of Lake county to
POST
make an announcement that during
Mass
Boston,
1936, leap year, he will marry
couples free of charge. There's a
JAN 1 1936
string to his proposition, however.
To receive the offer, the girl must
make the marriage proposal, he said,
and both she and her swain must admit this to the judge.
Since he took office in May, 1929,
Mr. Wallenwein has married 14,000
couples. In 1932, when he made the
same Leap Year offer, 29 couples
took advantage of it.
;HORN MERCHANTS
I
REAP A HARVEST
One reason for the noisiest New

1

Year's Eve greetings in years was

GENERAL
COURT TO
I CONVENE

Barred From Two Salaries
The new members will have to be
assigned to committee places and the
Presiding officers will make other
changes In committees, in most Inb
stances
at the request of v: rious memThree members of this year's Senate
and one Representative hold other
prominent positions in the State service. Senator William S. Conroy of Fall
River is also a member of the Industrial Accident Board; Senator Joseph
C. White of Jamaica Plain is head of
the telephone and telegraph division
of the State department of public utilities, and Senator Charles T. Cavanagh
is clerk of courts in Cambridge. Representative Ernest H. Dean of Chilmark is commissioner of conservation.
Under a rulingt by Attorney-General
Paul A. Dever yesterday, the four
legislators may elect which salary they
shall collect, but they cannot collect
two salaries from the State Treasury.

rress umppieg OtIVIUt
2 Park Square
Boston
Mass.
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Governor's Message
Come About Noon
Today

the almost universal distribution of
JAN 1 193t,
tin horns—in tone and shape much
like tbe fish pedler's horns of old—
throughoist the downtown section. It
Headliners Today
seemed that almost everyone had one
11:00
a. m.—WBZ. International
answer
The
noise-makers.
these
of
House — Columbia University prowas held by some enterprising merThe second session of the 149th, gramme—Greetings
chants who got big supplies of them General Court will convene at the to their native lands.by foreign students
and posted themselves at practically State House today, with both branch- 11:45 a. m.--WBZ. Annual Message
to Massachusetts Legislature by Govall of the important corners.
es in joint session listening to the ernor James M.trtey.
;
message of Governor Curley and his
1:30 p. •m.,--WBZ. "New Years,
recommendations for legislation dur- Past and Present," Professor Robert E.
BANK ALARM RINGS
Rogers of M. I. T. •
the year.
2:15 p. m.—WEEI. Sugar Bowl
TWICE WITHIN HOUR ingThe
Senate and House will meet in Football Game—Texas Christian vs.
At the height of the New Year's their respective
chambers at 11 Louisiana State, from New Orleans.
Eve celebration, vault alarm on the
2:40 p. m.—WAAB. Marblehead
o'clock. President James G. Moran
outside of the Pilgrim Trust Com- of the upper branch and Speaker High--Jacksonville All-Stars football
pany, 31 Milk street, sounded twice Le%,trett Saltonstall of the House will game.

I

A

3:30 p. m.—W NAC. Twelne Crowded
Months, dramatization of 1935 Highlights.
5:00 p. m.--WBZ. Rose Bowl football game—Southern Methodists vs.
Stanford University; Don Wilson and
Ken Carpenter, announcing from Pasadena, Cal.
8:00 p. m.— WNAC. Cavalcade of
America—"Declaration of independGrinders
Organ
MESSAGE ABOUT NOON
Pass
ence," historical drama.
I
8:00 p. m. WEEI. One Man's
After the usual parade of committees
Out With Old Year between
the two branches, the Senate Family, dramatic sketch.
NEW YORK, Dec. 31 (AP)— will join with the House in the latter's 8:30 p. m.—WNAC. George Burns
A joint committee will then and Gracie Allen, with Jacques ReTony, the organ grinder, shuffled his chamber.
notify the Governor that the joint con- nard's Orchestra.
feet on a pile of snow, and ground vention is In session.
8:30 p. m.—WEEI. New England
The Governor and members of the
out "The Sidewalks of New York" Executive
on Parade—Schubert musical club of
Council, with other State oftoday, seemingly unmindful of the ficials. will enter the House chamber Malden.
9:00 p. m.—WNAC. Lily Pons;
noon and the Governor will begin
doom of his profession at midnight. about
, soprano with orchestra and chorus.
his annual message.
At that hour the grind organ was reading
The message Is nearly 12,000 words In I
9:00 p. m.—WEEI. Town Hall Todestined to join the tandem bicycle in length and it is expected
that more night, with Fred Allen, comedian.
than an hour will be consumed in its
9:30 p. m.—WBZ. Warden Limes
the linbo of things past. Paul Moss, delivery.
20,000 Years in Sing Sing—"Clancy's
commissioner of licenses, served There will be one new Senator, Wil- in
Cow," dramatic sketch.
liam
11.
McSweeney
of
Salem,
who
sucdefinite notice last spring that no li- ceeds the late Albert
p. m.—WNAC. Ray Ncble's
Pierce of the
censes for itinerant musicians will be same
city. Two new members will take 0:Thestra and Connie Boswell, vocalist.
their seats in the House—Axel 1'.
10:00 p. m.—WEEL El Caballero—
issued for 1935 or thereafter.
Sternlof of Worcester, who succeeds Spanish Operetta.
the late Victor Rolander of that city,
10:00 p. m.—WNAC. Over the
and William Stockwell of Maynard. Heather, with Sandy
MacFarlane.
succeeding
Frank
C. Sheridan
of
..1 CS I ‘•(.1.;‘14.-C4.4,
10:00 p. m.--WBZ. John Charles
Maynard, who resigned to become
postmaster of his town. The only Thomas, baritone, with Elsie Janis,
change In the political complexion of guest artist.
10:45 p. m.—WBZ. The Band Goes
either branch will be that Mr. Stockwell is a Republican and his predeces- to Town —Ella Logan, blues singeri
sor, Mr. Sheridan, was a Democrat.
Wingy Minnone's Orchestra.
within an hour, each time attracting make
brief addresses urging attention
police cars, which roared through the
to business closely to the end that the
crowded streets to get to pie bank. session
this year may be shorter than
The alarm, it was discovered, was set the record
of 1935, which sat
off accidentally by clerks working on from Jan. 2session
to Aug. 15, a period of
a late audit.
225 days.
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NEW ENGLAND'S
1935 TOP NEWS
Highlights of Year in the Six Northeastern States as Shown in
News Review
Highlights of the news in New England for the last twelvemonth show that 1935 rated high as a "big news" year. Chronologically arranged, here are the outstanding events in the six
Northeastern States:
Jan. 2—Northern New England blanketed with 15 inches
of snow.
Jan. 3—James M. Curley sworn into office as Governor of
' Massachusetts by Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook. A Senate
deadlock marred the regular inaugural.
Jan. 10--Senator James G. Moran of Mansfield elected
president of Senate after an eight-day deadlock, on the 19th
ballot.
,
Jan. 13—Twenty-four persons were injured, three seriously, in a subway crash at Copley Square station.
Jan. 16—Charles Moorfield Storey ousted from the Finance
Commission by Governor's Council.
Jan. 17—Big snow storm caused death of two and injuries
to a score of persons.
Jan. 23—Thousands snowbound in stations. Two lose lives
in battling through drifts.
Jan. 23—Hold-up of mail truck at Fall River yields $129,000. Boston men sought.
Jan. 25--Below zero weather follows in wake of blizzard
throughout New England, wh 4, caused the loss of 22 lives and
a property cIamage estimated at 2,000,000.
CHANGE POLICE CCrs'MISSIONER
Feb. 7—Dr. Francis Everett Townsend, founder of the
Townsend plan, to reorganize his adherents in New England.
Feb. 19—Joseph J. Leonard resigns as police commissioner
on eve of Governor Curley's move for his ouster before the executive council.
Feb. 22—Eugene M. McSweeney appointed police commissioner by Governor Curley.
.son,
Feb. 23—President Roosevelt visited Boston to see his
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., initiated into Harvard University's
exclusive Fly club.
Feb. 26—Abraham M. Faber, Murton and Irving Millen
sentenced to die week of April 28 by Judge Nelson P. Brown.
Feb. 27—Babe Ruth signs contract with Boston Braves.
March 11—New England Federation of Townsend plan clubs
declares absolute independence from the national organization
and its founder. Dr. Samuel M. Dick, leader, battles with Captain
Charles M. Hawks, personal representative here of Dr. Townsend.

March 19—Mrs. Katherine Stone
500,000 by the will of former husband, Hoyt bequeathed $1,-1
Richard F. Hoyt.
March 23—Cardinal O'Connell urges radio
censor.
EXPLOSION IN WEYMOUTH
April 5—Mayor Mansfield's request for $5,0
00,000 welfare
fund turned down.
April 10—One man was killed and seven injur
ed as the
result of an early morning explosion of ammonia
tanks at Weymouth. The property damage was set at $350,000.
April 13—The worst flood in 50 years inundates
streets of
Braintree and Weymouth.
April 17—Governor Curley opens proceedings
to oust
Eugene C. Hultman as chairman of Metropolitan Distr
ict
Commission.
April 17—Secretary of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace
assails
New Englanders for opposing cotton tax in an address
at Brunswick, Me.
April 20—Governor Curley issues warning to news
paper
editors during Hultman hearing. Threatens contempt
proceedings. Hales Boston editor before executive council.
April 23—Slight earthquake tremors felt at Province
town
and other Cape Cod points.
April 27—Federal, State and Providence police disco
ver
trails leading to several bank and payroll hold-ups, inclu
ding the
$129,000 Fall River hold-up. These were uncovered in
the steelsheathed sub-cellars in the mansion of Carl Rettich, alleg
ed master
mind of the gang at Warwick, R. I.
CARL RETTICH SURRENDERS
April 28-16,000 persons joined in big Bible Day rally
held
in Boston.
April 29—Carl Rettich surrenders to police, follo
wing the
capture of two of his henchmen, and the unearthing
of $10,000
and evidence of a "crime factory" in his Warwick,
R. I., mansion.
May 1—Governor Curley orders Hultman heari
ng closed
and turns matter over to the Grand Jury.
May 5—Westford and State police arrest Jame
s Valanzis,1
71, and release eight men and women whom the
infuriated farmer
had locked in his barn.
May 7—Anthony DiStasio of Revere confe
sses that he and
his father, Frank DiStasio, carried through
the "torch murder"
at Hudson, a few days previous, so that they
might collect $12,500 insurance. The victim was Daniel M.
Crowley, 50, whom
they picked up on a South End street.
May 10—Details of a gigantic conspiracy
to defraud government of $6,500,000 are released by Joseph
A. Maynard, collector
of the port of Boston, following liquor
seizure at Fairhaven.
CHAIN LETTERS RAGE
May 12—Daniel A. McCallum, motorcyc
le policeman, killed
in accident while escorting Governor
Curley's automobile.
May 16—Admiral Richard E. Byrd
given tremendous ovation on his return from his expedition
to
May 27—Chain letter racket rage the Antarctic.
s throughout New England. Thieves rob mail boxes, reap
ing harvest.
June 7—Murton and Irving Mille
n, with Abraham M. Faber,
were executed at the State priso
n.
June 8—Miss Mary Curley,
daughter of Governor Curley,
married to Colonel Edward C.
Donnel:v at the Cathedral of the
Holy Cross by Cardinal O'Connell.
June 8—The steamer Casti
Vinal Haven, Me.; two persons ne s°..uck on Bay Ledges off
lost :heir lives; 68 were saved.
June 17—Sixteen airplane
pass
engers in tornado-like storm
finally reach East Boston
airport after thrilling trip from New
York.
June 22—More than 200,
000 persons witness opening of
two new bridges over the
Cape Cod Canal.
GOVERNOR'S ESCORT INJ
URED
July 4—State Trooper
John Noone receives skull fracture
on Worcester turnpike
while doing escort duty for
Governor
Curley.

•

July 10—Carl Rettich, underworld overload, and three of his
gunners, convicted by a federal jury of staging the $129,000
Fall River mail robbery and face a sentence of 27 years. They
were later sent to Alcatrez, the federal prison in San Francisco
Bay.
July 21—Newell P. Sherman of Sutton confesses to drowning his wife in a murder similar to Dresier's "American Tragedy."
Aug. 19—Seventeen persons lost their lives by drowning
or accident in New England during the week-end, with the mer.
cury at 90 degrees for Sunday.
Aug. 20—Norma Brighton Millen, 20-year-old widow of
Murton Millen, executed machine gun killer, released from Ded.
ham jail.
Sept. 10—Fifty million dollars reported to be allotted for
naval construction in New England.
FIRE IN STATE HOSPITAL
Sept. 10—Herbert H. Mansfield, Jr., 21, confesses that he
did not marry Vesta Jean Isherwood, 15, of Nantucket, but employed a "substitute bride" in the person of Gloria Rigo, 15, of
Providence, R. I.
Sept. 15—Eighty-five women were saved when fire swept
the Boston State hcispital at Mattapan.
Sept. 18—Roof of Hollis Street Theatre, under process of
razing, falls, killing one and injuring eight.
Sept. 22—More than 47,000 people witness Red SoxYankees game at Boston.
Sept. 25—Thirty thousand persons attend the $50,000
"Beano" party held at Worcester.
Oct. 1—Newell P. Sherman found guilty of slaying his wife
by drowning.
Oct. 23--Forty young Harvard professors form labor union
under the name of the Cambridge Union of University Teachers.
Nov. 1—Earthquake felt throughout New England. Greater Boston buildings rock.
Nov. 5—Gipsy Smith greeted by more than 14,000 people
at the opening of his evangelistic campaign.
$2,000,000 GIFT TO HARVARD
Nov. 17—Three were killed in terrific gale that swept over
I
INew England. For the first time in 95 years a Cunard-White
'Star Line, Ltd., vessel was obliged to cancel a scheduled call to
lI Boston.
1
Dec. 3—Three men died in an attempted escape from
'Charlestown State Prison.
Dec. 7—News breaks of an investigation on charge that
teachers are being held-up by grafters.
Dec. 11—Gift of $2,000,000 to Harvard by Dr. Lucius N.
Littauer made public.
Dec. 13—Bandits hold up railway express truck on Federal
street and get loot in two strong boxes.
Dec. 16—Marie Sevigney, 26-year-old nurse, confesses to
poisoning her patient, Mrs. J. Valmore Normandin, at Woonsocket, R. I.
Dec. 18—Governor Curley appoints James G. Reardan of
Adams as Commissioner of Education, to succeed Dr. Payson
Smith.
Dec. 23—Walter R. Doucette, State Prison officer, over-.
come and shot down by two convicts, while en route from
South
Station to Charlestown State Prison.
Dec. 26—Grace Fletcher Kelley, 37 East Springfield street,
South End, an 80-year-old recluse, left a fortune
estimated at
$250,000.
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for painting,
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Commission rep
orted.
Governor Re
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as possible
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HITS BUYING
OF OLD BEDS
BY THE CITY

Fin. Corn. in Report to
Curley Says Cost

GOODWIN
TO RETAIN
BOTH JOBS

Governor Withdraws
Zicp-osition;Lauds
His Work

would prevent a consummation of results in other shoe centres similar to
what has been established in the
Ii
Brock on area.
"Under the circumstances, with a
reelization
of
the valued services
rendered by Mr. Goodwin as registrar
of motor vehicles and the equally valuable services that he has been rende
r- ,
Mg an important basic industry, there
is no way in which I could justify any
course other than to continue him
as
registrar of motor vehicles."
Mr. Goodwin, at the time the
Gov- :
ernor made his removal threat, state
d
that he would not cease his activities !
with the shoe workers and that he
!
could see nothing unethical in his conduct. Members of various groups of
,
shoe workers came to his defence
and '
urged the Governor to withdraw his
threat against the registrar. Mr. Goodwin had no statement to make
last
night regarding the Governor's chang
e
af front.
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I Governor's Greeting
Governor Curley last night issued the
following New Year's
statement:
"The year 1936 gives promise of open
ing in a more inviting
manner than any year that America
has known for the past six
years. Not only the sunshine of
Heaven but the sunshine of
prosperity appears to penetrate ever
y portion of our country.
"The task that lies immediately ahea
d in the development
of an economic and humanitarian pro
gramme will unquestionably tax the talent and ingenuity of the Amer
ican people, but
animated by faith in God, in themselves and
in our common country, we will succeed in solving our problems
. We can without
fear enter into the New Year firm in the belie
ings in store for the people of America will f that the blessbe
than has ever previously been thelot of the Amer more abundant
ican people.
"In this spirit animated by this belief and
sust
ained by this
faith, it is an exceeding pleasure to exte
nd a Happy New Year
to the entire people of the Commonwealth."

The tenor, playing Verdi's "Otel
lo"
seized on the prostrate Demdemon
a and
proceeded, as the play-script
required,
to "suffocate" her with a pillo
w with
such genuine demoniacal glee,
Sullivan, and some others, belie
ved the
tenor was deliberately murdering
the
soprano out of a fit of
operatic
temperament. This was, after
all, its
first American performance. The
yarn
goes that the mighty John L.
was on
his toes ready to bound like
a tiger
onto the tenor—but just then
the very
character of the business and
the
ing, the baton of the conductor, singproved
Ii was all just play-acting.
And John L. never did
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION:
K.
0.
State
America's first singing Otello.
Auditor Thomas H. Buckley's
high re•• • •
DOWN TO THE SEA IN A
solve for 19:36 is never to palm
BATHhimself
TUB:
Probably the
off as State Auditor Thomas H.
world's most
Buck- luxurious pilot ship
is the "Northern
ley, that is as himself, without
Light," whose harbor experts
having
are the
credentials to prove his identi
eyes of the ocean liners seeki
ty.
ng berths
at Boston wharfs. This
There he stood before an impos
two
masted
ing
auxiliary schooner was the
miniature
group of women at a meeting blush
ing floating palace of a Pacific coast
multilike a girl who missed her recita
millionaire who pampered
tion
himself with
in a finishing school because
the ultimate refinements of
the
life.
.Thu
s
madame chairman was giving hint
if some vagrant whim took
the
him this
most extraordinary introduction he
Croesum could, on the Insta
had
nt,
take
a
ever heard In his life. The
bath on three different parts
State
of the
Auditor had been assigned by Gover
ship in tubs of rare
nor
Italian marble.
Curley to represent him at this women's There were showers,
too. From having
club.
been the last word for
luxury seaAnnounced the madame-chairman:
travel the "Northern Light
\
" has since
"There's a man here who claims to\ come into the hands of
the Boston Pilot
represent Governor Curley, but 'has
Assooiation, and is now
no
as
useful and
letter or anything*Vse to show
it.
Governor Curley is coming here—I'm humdrum a working ship as ever cut
A formidable list of speak
throu
sure he is. But while we are waiti
gh the Boston seas.
ers, headed
ng
by Gayer, or ' ley, will
for him to arrive I suppose we
• •••
address a
might
meeti
ng.of
etnoc
as well listen to the Man who says
rats
GOOD
at
the Hotel
SALAD
FOR
he's
A
BAD
Bellevue at 2:30 this after
been asked to take his place."
WHALE: Captain John I). Craig
noon,
when
tells
final
plans
will
be made for the Jackus of the time a killer-whal
• •• •
son Day dinner at
MURDER AT THE OPERA: The waters had a lovely dinne e In Alaskan
the Copley-Plaza
r, but missed
Jan. 8.
most striking tale of the Gran Opera out on the main
d
course.
The dinner arrangemen
House on Washington stree which
The
capta
ts were forin
and
t
is
his fellow-explorers
1 0W being wreck
mulated in the first
ed Involves the glorious had encamped on an island some
instance by the
three
Democ
names of John L. Sulli
ratic
State committee and the
van, Immortal miles off the mainland. One of the
Young Democrats of
heavyweight. and
Massachusetts. It
Halo Campaninl, men had the duty of taking a dog-sled
had beet, expected that
inunortal tenor.
Although the two every so often and crossing the
Rexford G. TuftIce to
gentlemen never
well would be the
the
mainl
really
princ
and
met,
ipal speaker at
the
for
story
Is that
supplies. The ice
the Jackson Day
John L. came withi
was from 12 to 16 Inches
dinne
r, but he ha.
n arm's
reach of
thick.
accep
ted
an
On
knock
one of the trips a killer
ing the golden-toned
invitation to speak elsetenor for a
-whale
where, and the Bay
lying
goal
in
the
wait
under the lee, cracked his
very n4ght the
State Democrats
house opened
-are- waiting for
way with terrific force
definite word as to
Hugh O'Brien, and the then Mayor
into the open.
which of the New
bearded, and a stalwart He devoured the dogs,
Deal
fighting figure of
representatives
the sled and the
will appear here.
a man, occupied one provisions. But he
oofthe boxes.
failed out on the
'rhe reason was
piece-de
-resistance, for the drive
that
Companini was a
superbly realistic the dog-sled managed to maker of
actor and Sulliv
his
an had the
instincts of a true
chivalrous escape.
gentleman.
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GOV. CURLEY'S MESSAGE ON AIR TODAY
Big News of 1935 Put
Into Radio Drama

It's a Good Thing This Is a Silent!

By STEVE FITZGIBBON
The annual message of Gov.
James M. Curley to the General
: Court will be broadcast over WBZ I
this morning at 11:45 . .. The
broadcast will Originate in the
chamber of the House of Representatives, where both branches
will be assembled to hear the chief
executive read his message • ..
Carl Hoff's orchestra signed for
a now Lucky Strike show . .. Hy
Fine returns to the air for one program the 15th . . . You'll hear it
through WEEI ,
Block and Sully
Walter B. "Life Begins at 40" Pit kin, and Frank Fay go airwire
with Rudy Vallee Thursday night
. . . Palmolive folks auditionin I
Ken Murray and Georgia Jesseg
. . . The program idea consists !
of ,
a battle of wits between the East :
and West .. •
LION CUB MISSING
Here's one of John Chart
Thomas . . Earle Ferris, John.
press agent, cooked up a stunt
for
his opening in the Met
Opera's
presentation of "Aida"
. John,
who was east as the King
of Ethiopia, was to get a
lion cub presented to him by the
Ethiopian
consulate in New York ... Every
Priscilla and Rosemary Land and
Stella Friend, I. to r., yodel in their
thing was all set, came
nighties, hut it's a silent pictu
ramen
re, so Mayor LaGuardia need not be
were on hand, etc. . .
But
conce
the
rned
an
this
Goth
am
antinoise campaign. The trio sings
!gent with the lion cub
on
failed to
Fred Waring's program Tuesdays
,I put in an appearance .
over CBS-WNAC at 9:30 o'clock.
..
I Twelve news highlights
' past year, chosen by a poll of the Southern Metho
dist will be heard Steuhen's Jack Fishe
of leading newspaper editors of the
r getting
na- locally via WBZ at 5 p. m.... Both
tion, will be dramatized over
plenty of nice comments on his
CBSgames should provide plenty of musi
WNAC this afternoon from
c . Following a recent
3:30 to
4:30 . . . The program is desig
thrills for dialers.
ned
broadcast, one studio
to emphasize the amazing
official
We like to listen to WCOP
'e thought so much of it that he
cal developments of 1935 . •historiSandra Bruce, but she doesn't
f
seem phoned Jack to tell him about it
Two football highlights on
to- to be on the air long enough .
! day's radio menu . . The
. . . . And if
Sugar To us Sandra's aircasts
you know studio offiseem to
I Bowl battle between Louisiana
I Texas Christian will be broug and open and close like a spring door cials, this is plenty. ..
ht
May we extend to you our best
you over NBC-WEEI waves at to . . . Peter Van Steeden hopes to
2:15 start the New Year
p. m., while the annual Rose
right by re- for the coming year and remi
nd
game played by Stanford Bowl turning to Fred Allen's show on you that
the next holiday comes
and WEEI tonight at
9 o'clock ... February
22.
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'1EW BOURNE CAMP
GIVES JOBS TO 700

-awCURLEY PRAISES
-WIN, HAS NO
GOOD
/ WISH TO FIRE HIM

Governor James M. Curley yesterday not only praised Frank
'A:fkodwin„ registrar of motor vehicles for his labor activities
w his
which a week ago he 1:gf.l termed "unethical," but withdre

Gov.Curlev announced yesterday receirret information that 400
men were already employed in
clearing the site for the new National Guard camp at Bourne,
Cape Cod, and that by the end of
the week the number will be increased to 700. The work is expected to last six months.

• Goodwin replied "No Job .
is
threat to fire him.
worth so much to me that I shall
A complete knowledge of the
feel called on to sacrifice my
facts justified no other course
rights as an American citizen so
than to retain Goodwin in office,
long as it does not interfere with
tho Governor said.
the job."
Following the issuance of the
The trouble started when organGoodwin
statement,
Governor's
ized
labor officiate complained to
said:
jGov.
Curley that Goodwin was
"I knew when His Excellency
got all the facts he would change I urging Haverhill shoe workers to
his mind. I appreciate his action 'join a shoe union group not affiliated with the American Federation
very much."
In explaining his reversal of of Labor.
attitude toward Goodwin, Gov. Cur-,
ley said:
"During the past two and a
half years of the operation of
the organization of workers in
which Mr. Goodwin has been interested in the Brockton district,
there has been peace in the industry, the men have found
steady employment with conditions satisfactory both as to
wages and regulations, and a real
spirit of co-operation between employer and employe has been developed.

press CliPPing Service

SEES GOOD DONE
"The conditions that obtain In
Brockton are in striking contrast
to those obtaining In other sections of the Commonwealth, notably Lynn and Haverhill.
"Provided the same happy results for the industry can be developed In other sections of Mosouschusetts, there is no justification in taking any steps that
of
would prevent a consummation
results similar to those effected
in the Brockton area.
these circumstances,
"Under
with a realization of the valued
services rendered by Mr. Goodwin as Registrar of Motor Vehicles and the equally valuable
PerviCes he has been rendering an
important basic industry, there is
no way In which I could justify
any roams other than to continue
him as Registrar of Motor Ve' hides."

PROTEST MADE
A week ago, after protests had
been made to the Governor over
Goodwin's activities, he said:
"1 told Mr. Goodwin I considered his outside work unethical and that he should make the
choice of continuing as Registrar
or continue his outside activities
in labor controversies."
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GOVERNOR READS
MESSAGE TODAY

his anGov. Curley will .deliver
branches of
both
to
message
nual
when that
the Legislature today
session,
1936
its
for
s
convene
body
a
before
ly
personal
He will appear
and
joint convention of Senate.
House.
will ;
Governor virtually
The
outline
to
bed
sick
a
arise from
year, as
his program for the new
greatly rehis activities have been
by a
stricted for several days
at
severe cold which has kept him
home most of the time,

V.i,
Ir• O.Pae

Best Bets Today
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'WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1
A. M.
11:45—WBZ—Gov. Curley, Annual
/ Message to-41,e0eireral Court
Court
P.M.
2:15—WERT—Louisiana vs. Texas
Christian
3:30—WNAC — "Twelve Crowded
Hours," new highlights of
1935
5:00—WBZ — Rose Bowl Game,
Stanford vs. Southern Meth- 515 OWn.
odist
0:30—WNAC—Gov. Curley
7:30—WNAC—Rate Smith
X:00—WNAC—Cavalcade of ApierTuesday '
Leaving for Washington
lea
Day dinn
8:30—WNAG—Burns and Allen,
Jefferso
the
to attend
Jacques Renard'a Music
ed yesterner, Gin. Curley announc
I
9:00—WEEI—Fred Allen's show
the capital he will
in
while
that
day
\
9:00—WNAC—Lily Pons
for the
ations
appropri
press for
9:30—WNAC—Ray Noble's Music,
river
Connie Boswell
Connecticut and Blackstone
projects.
10:45—WBZ—Mike Rally's Music
would
The Governor said he also
11:30—WBZ—Ruby Newman's Munew 1
sic
take up the question of the
at ,
National Guard camp site
Bourne.
../..01
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CURLEY JOINS FIGHT
UPON PAROLE BOARD

Gov. Curley yesterday joined in the drive agains
t the State
Board of Parole when he announced that if
the views of the!
Executive Council coincided with his own,
drastic action would ;
be taken

against the board.
His statement followed one of
Governor's Councillor James J.
Brennan, who declared he would
ask the governor to replace present members of the board on the
ground that they are responsible
for much of the existing unrest in
penal institutions by their arbitrary rulings against petitions for
release on parole.
The Governor also moved toward
removing insane prisoners from
correctional institutions by asking
CommUsioner of Correction Arthur
T. Lyman to consider the practicability of conducting a mental examination for all prisoners in state.
jails.
The Governor declared, in regard
to the Parole Board situation, that
he had received no report from the
Executive Council as a result of
its investigation of penal institutions but had received many letters complaining of the Board's attitude on the release of prisoners.
"The gist of all these letters
has been that there is no incentive for the men to conform to
all rules and regulations and become model prisoners," the Governor said.
"If a man does conform to the
rules and regulations and is a
model prisoner, the board of
parole just say the man is a wise
fellow—a fox—and that he is just
trying to deceive them. That is a
had situation and there seems to
be a substantial basis for its existence."
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GOV. CURLEY'S NEW YEAR
GRErriNG ONE OF HOPE
In a message of faith and hope that 1303 will mark the end
o the depression and the return of prosperity, Governor Curley
yesterday issued the following New Year's greeting to the citizens
of Massachusetts::
"The year 1936 gives promise
of opening in a more inviting
manner thou any year that
America has known for the pas
six years. Not only the sunshine of heaven, but the sunshine
of 'prosperity appears to penetrate every portion of our cowl•tryi.
•
"The task that lies immediately
ahiad in the development of an
ikonomie and humanitarian program will Unquestionably tax
the
talent and ingenuity of the
,
i an people, but animat Amered by

faith in God, in themselves and
in our common countrv, we will
succeed in solving our problems.
We can 'Without tear enter
into the new year firm in the
belief that the blessings in store
for the people of America will
be more abundant than has ever
previously been the iot of the
American people.
"In this spirit, animate4 by this
belief and sustained, by this
faith. it is an exceeding pleasure to extend a Happy New Year
to the entire people of the Cosatronwealth."
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FIN. COM. LASHES
USED BED SALE
/ FOR CITY POOR

and a stove

of beds
Caustic criticism of the recent purchases
the Finance Commission

by
for the Long Island Hospital was made
in a report to Go,Ly•le yesterday.

60#'
The commission found that
• and
"blacksmith's beds," outmoded
Gendiscarded at Massachusetts
puchased
eral Hospital, had been
Bosat an ultimate cost of $8 by
Commissioner,
ton's Institution
while
Dr. Frederic A. Washburn, betthe state is manufacturing a
ter bed for $6.
"First of all," reads the report,
"there was a purchase of 60 beds
at $4 each. It cost Si more per
bed for cartage to Eastern Ave.
Wharf. For painting work it figan
ured 48 cents per bed, and for is
extra mattress, because there no spring to the bed, $2.50, musk
in.; a total of $7.98 per bed.
"The statute requires that all
public institutions must purchase
of
from the State Department
Correction. One item the state
manufactures is an institution
bed. While the ii:tite sells many.
kinds, the one particularly manufactured to supply institutions
for dormitory use is a modern,
up-to-date tubular bed on four
casters, with a spring included.
wells for $6.
"Therefore, from the standpoint
of economy alone, the city paid
approximately $2 per bed more
for this lot of second-hand beds
than would have been necessary
had the city bought the regulation institution bed from the
State Department.
these second-hand
"Besides
bed purchases, Dr. Washburn
also purchased a second-hand institution kitchen stove from the
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital.
Dr. Charles L. Clay, superintendent of Long Island Hospital, was attached to Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital before his appointment by Dr. Washburn to
the Long Island Hospital Post.
"Dr. Clay negotiated for the
purchase and was authorized to
pay $50. It cost $12 for cartage
to the wharf. When the stove
arrived at Long Island it was
found the bottom had been
burned out and it was necessary
to spend $50 more for a new bottom Witte.

"The Finance Commission can
see no justification for purchasing second-hand equipment for
the Long Island institution, particularly in view of the insistence
of the same authorities in purchasing other equipment for the
kitchen a few months ago that
was neither advisable nor necessary."

TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

CAUSTIC ABOUT
CURLEY MESSAGE
Republican Leaders of
State Give Views

the supervision of the department v.
mental diseases, as he had already bilities in granite curbing than in
the
stated in another passage of his ad- Of care of the unfortunate wards
the state.
dress. Then he proceeds to recom"In discussing his proposal for a
mend what has already been done.
better pension system for judges, he
namely, that the hospital be placed used the phrase,
'without the need
under the supervision of the depart- of
drastic action against them.' This
ment of mental diseases.
has an ominous sound. Very likely as
"The truth of the matter is that the the case against Dolan, the Curley
bill in question, Senate No. 484, was City treasurer, gets hotter, we shall
filed by the commissioner of the de- ' I hear more of the dire need of takpartment of mental diseases and ing the drastic action referred to. No
provided that the hospital was to be I doubt it will be placed on high pubbuilt only if federal funds became lic grounds. The governor is a past
available.
master of that act. But the real rea"The governor makes several rec- son will be the necessity of covering
ommendations for the construction of r 14).
public buildings, but omits to stAte
"Governors on Cars"
how the money is to be raised. Of
of the welter of vague quancourse all of us who have studied the tities and the usual high-sounding
conditions the governor speaks about phrases, . liberally with adjectives
want these new buildings. But let's be I detected a few specific sugpractical and make haste slowly. If gestions with which I am in hearty
these buildings are so needed, why accord. Referring to automobile acwas his excellency so averse to having cidents, he recommended a tightenthem included in the bill passed by ing up of provisions of the law rethe Legislature last year to build new quiring prompt and accurate reports
sidewalks and dredge harbors? Such of accidents. What his reference to
an amendment was offered, but was 'governors on cars' meant, I did I
not quite gather, but I presume he
defeated by him in the House.
"He talks freely of reducing the had in mind the accident in Newton
cost of government but in this re- last summer."
spect merely suggeSts that a study
be made—the findings, of course,
to be made to the Legislature after the governor's term has expired.
Press Clipping Service
"It is significant that the govshifted from
ernor's attack has
2 Park Square
the executive council to the LegisMASS.
BOSTON
lature. Last year, he wanted khe
executive council abolished. Nour4,
that he controls it, he makes no
SUN
reference whatever to it.
"Bluntly, the message shouts exAttleboro, Mass.
travagance and whispers economy."
Pretty Dull, Says Parkrnan
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of I
Boston issued this statement on the
address of the governor:—
"The message was not up to his
usual standard. Ordinarily, the governor is capable of making a speech
at least sound interesting. This one
was long and pretty dull.
"It is too bad he does not mean
what he says; for the message did
have a few good discussions and
recommendations, as for example,
his suggestion in regard to better
co-operation with neighboring states
In the field of crime and in the joint
development of natural resources. It
Boston, Jan. 2—()—Inmates of
is good to know, too, that he has ,
come to an appreciation of the ne- Mapachusetts prisons were descessity for reduction in the cost of '
cribed by Arthur T. Lyman, corngovernment. As an ardent champion
of economy, thrift and capable ad- Missioner of correction, to Gov.
ministration of the affairs of govern- thmes M. CILley today as "smoulment, he will be a sight for the gods. dering" in
resentment at parole
Assails Building Policies
"The governor showed some heat boani practices.
on the failure to provide additional
Lyman discussed the situation
facilities for housing mental defecith the governor at a
conference
tives and others in the department
of mental diseases and would like to loll the public hearing the execuhave the public believe his predeces- tive council will hold tomorrow on
sors in office and the legislature were prison and parole
board adminisresponsible. He forgets that he was tration.
presented at the last session with an
The commissioner
adequate program of building, but
objected, 1
preferred to insist on a highway Curley said, to holding a public
program with an appropriation of hearing, fearing the reaction on
$3.600,000 for sidewalks. Obviously in prisoners. The governor
noted.
his mind, there were greater
however that the council had
unanimously voted for open hearings tomorrow.

"put

SEEN BELOW PAR
Speaker Saltonstall Says
Hurried Analysis of it
Reveals Several Inconsistencies.

I

Boston, Jan. 2—The reaction to
Gov. Curley's long message, delivered in person to the legislative convention, was not favorable insofar as
a consensus has been obtained. It
was the general opinion that it was
not up to a par with speeches of other
governors in their second year.
Several termed it frankly a "baloney" speech, meaning it was intended to sound good to the general
public, but that its author could
hardly expect the Legislature to encumber the commonwealth with all
of the financial burdens he proposed„
or to add the additional taxes he
recommended. Likewise, there was
much adverse criticism of his proposals to eliminate the state tax and
to add or transfer moneys to the general fund, thus to give the governor
a larger sum to use in preparation of
his budget.
Inconsistent, Says Saltonstall
Of the address, Speaker Leverett
Saltonstall said;
"The governor's address sounded`
well, but even a hurried analysis of
his recommendations reveals several
inconsistencies. In one statement, he
accuses the Legislature of being underhanded in passing a bill and in
another, declares that it is fortunate
that the Legislature acted as it did
on the same bill.
"On pages 31 and 32 (printed form)
of his address, the governor said:
'The duplicity practiced in 1935
through the authorization for the establishment of a hospital for the
criminally insane at a cost of $1,750,000 without making provision for
'the money, savors of a low order of
knavery without precedent in the
history of the commonwealth.'
"On page 41, referring to the same
legislation, he said: 'It is rather fortunate that the authorization was
made without provision for the necessary funds to cover the cost of construction, estimated at $1,750,000,
since there is no way in which to
justify the placing of the care of
mental defectives under the control
and supervision of the department
of correction.'
Recommends What Was Done
'Actually, the bill he refers to
placed the mental defectives under

1936

Lyman Claims
State Inmates
"Smouldering"
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Curligv'; Speech
Is Under Attack
State
Speaker SaltonstaP of House and
iSenator Parkman, Both Republ
cans, Offer Sharp Criticism.
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within the provisions of the workmen's compensation act."
Forty-eight hour law—"The adoption of this humane measure of legislation has made necessary the employment of some 2,500 women and
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CURLY SPEECH
TO LEGISLATURE
D HARD
' SCOUravagan
ce;
Shouts
Whispers Economy,
Says Saltonstall

59 Recommendations

"Shouts Extravagance And
Whispers Economy,"
Says House Speaker

GilV. Curley
James M.
2.—Gov.
Boston, Jan.
Curley, in an unusually long annual message, yesterday espoused
a "social justice" program as the
outstanding requirement of Massachusetts and the nation as a whole.
Shifting his emphasis to his
broadly generalized slogan, he declared that the program called for
in his original "work and wages"
battle cry had failed to come up to
his expectations because the appro-

Made By

Boston, Jan. 2—(AP)—Blunt and
sharp criticism of Governor James
M. Curley's message to the second
session of the 149th Massachusetts
legislature came today from a state
senator and the speaker of the House.
both Republicans.
"Bluntly, it shouts extravagance
and whispers economy," said Speakthe Demo- year's
ofic
er I4everett Saltonstall
at
cr
governor's message, delivered Legislature were to limited.
yesterday.
In support of his appeal for "so"A welter of vague generalities," cial justice" and for changes in
was the comment of State Senator state administration, the governor
Henry Parkman.
I made 59 distinct recommendations.
"The governor's address sounded ;
His message was more than 12,000
well," Saltonstall said, "but even a
words in length and required one
hurried analysis of his recommendaand 25 minutes for him to
1hour
tions reveals several inconsistencies.
to the assembled branches
it
read
"In one statement. he accuses the
i of the Legislature.
legislature of being underhanded In
The governor began speaking at
passing a bill and in another Ile•
legIsla
the
is
it
fortunate
that
dares
12:02 and finished at 1:28. The
ture acted as it did on the same crowd that heard his address was
bill.
the smallest at such an occasion
"The governor makes several re- in many years. The seats on the
commendations for the construction house floor were well filled at the
of public buildings, but omits to start, as were those in the gallery
state how the money Is to be raised. and the speaker's gallery was
"He talks frei•ly of reducing the crowded with the governor's guests.
cost of government. But in this re- But before the governor finished,
spect merely suggests that a study there were plenty of vacant seats
be made—the findings of course to be in the public galleries and on the
made to the legislature after the govfloor as well.
ernor's term has expired."
has
himannounced
The governor
Chinese College Life Like Ours
self a candidate for the Democratic
Great similarity exists between
nomination for U. S. Senator.
and Ameri"It is significant,' Saltonstall said. student life in Chinese
J. Condoit
"that the governor's attack has shift- can universities, Dr. Ira
California saidl
ed from the executive council to the of the University of
Canton,1
legislature. Last year he wanted the on his recent return from
in
executive council abolished. Now he where he spent a year teaching
controls It, he makes no reference to Lingnan university. Athletics and
club activities there form a large
I' whatever."
Senator Parkman, referring to that part of college life, Dr. Condit said
part of Governor Curley's message In a bulletin from the California
pertaining to the housing of mental university.
defectives. said:
The child of a slave in Ethiopia
"The governor showed some heat
on the failure to provide additional is, according to law, born free.
Alines for housing mental defec,
'
•Ivr.. -nil woo' like to have the public believe his predecessors in office
and the legislature were responsible.
He forgets that he was presented at
the last session with an adequate program of building but preferred to insist on an appropriation for highways and sidewalks."

Boston, Jan. 2.—(AP)--Blunt
and sharp criticism of Governor
James M. Curley's message to the
necond session of the 149th Massachusetts legislature came today
from a state senator and the
speaker of the house, both Republicans.
"Bluntly, it shouts extravagance and whispers economy,"
said Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
of the
Democratic governor's
message, delivered yesterday.
"A welter of vague generalities," was the comment of State l
Senator Henry Parkman.
"The governor's address sounded well," Saltonstall said, "but I
even a hurried analysis of his recommendations reveals several in- )
I
consistenzies.
"In one statement. he accuses 1
the lesrislature of being under- I
handed in passing a bill and in
another declares that it is fortunate the legislature acted as it
did on the same bill.
"The governor makes several
recommendations for the ecnestruction of public buildings, but
omits to state how the money is
to be raised.
"He talks freely of reducing the
cost of government. But in this
respect merely suggests that a
study be rnade—the findings, of
course, to be made to the legislature alter the governor's term
has expired."
The governor has announced
himself a candidate for the Democratic nomination for U. S. senaator.
"It is significant," Saltonstall
said, "that the governor's attack
has shifted from the executive
council to the legislature. Last
year he wanted the executive
council abolished. Now he controls it, he makes no reference to
it whatever."
Senator Parkman, referring to
Curpart of Governor
that
ley's message pertaining to the
of mental defectives,
housing
said:
"The governor showed some
heat on the failure to provide adfor hous:ng
ditional facilities
mental defectives and would like
to have the public believe his predecessors in office and the legislature were responsible. He forgets
that he was presented at the last
c:ession Nv ith an adequate programme of building but preferred
to insist on an appropriation for
hiethways and sidewalks."
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Beverly, Mass.

LEGISLATURE'S WHEELS
MOVE IN WAKE OF TAX
JAMMER NcAllY TALK

orable service and whose only fault
Is the natural one of failing to recognize the gradual waning of their
powers.
In accord with recent trends,
(Special to the Times)
Governor Curley announced himSTATE HOUSE, Boston, Jan.
self wholeheartedly in favor of a
2 — Senator William H. Mcvast spending program designed to
Sweeney of Salem, representing
produce a building program at
the second Essex district, was
State Institutions without listing
yesterday named chairman of
contemplated expenditures and dethe committee on harbors and
void of gubernatorial recommendapublic lands.
tion for financing the projects.
Announcing his committees
Throughout the entire message
for the new year, Senate Presiappeared eulogies of his adminisdent James G. Moran also aptration in 1035 and the benefits
pointed the recently elected
produced under his guidance. His
Essex Senator to the committee
condemnation of the legislature
on counties, filling the post
which blocked his proposals was
caused to be vacant by the
carried through in his 1936 New
death of the late Senator AlYears' Greeting as he requested adbert Pierce.
ditional funds to complete the unfinished program proposed a year
Which he nas uia1Threiy aeclarea
himself, the Governor reviewed ago.
Additional buildings, equipment
his success and failure of the past
newly erected hospitals, finanyear, hailing his victories as the for
additional personnel, housfoundation of a social security ces for
added workers and new
jlatform. Explaining the failure of ing for
buildings to relieve overcrowding
program.
and
wages"
the "work
asked without provision for the
now a much mourned slogan, the are
appropriation of funds to carry
Governor asserted the responsiblity
through the program.
rests with the legislature "which
In line with the federal governprovided funds not only grudginghousing act, slum clearance
ment
ly but in such limited amount as to
(BULLETIN)
low
cost housing developments
and
make impossible the complete fulBOSTON, Jan. 2--(INS)—Legislae fillment of the pledge of work and are a vital part of the "social security" program which was today
tive wheels on Beacon Hill began to wages."
the legislature for congrind today as the second session of
An amazing feature of the New laid before
the 149th General Court settled Years' Day address is the taxation sideration.
Contrary to his opening words to
down to business with taxation and financial program drafted by the
the General Court wherein he
economy in government costs the fo- Governor.
year as the "end of
cal points. The anticipated short
Features outlined include a con- hailed the new
session, according to Capitol observ- tinuation of the 10 percent surtax, the depression," asserting that
ers, will be marked by a battle for adopted last year, continuation for "The year 1936 should prove mempolitical advantage between the ad- five years of the additional gaso- orable in the annals of our country
ministration forces of Governor line tax, doubled license fee for marking as it will the end of the
James M. Curley and those of trucks on the highway, additional greatest depression ever visited upSpeaker of the House Leverett Saltaxes on dog racing, with horses on the American people," the Govtonstall, candidate for the Republiremaining free from a tax inereese, ernor hailed a new program of socan gubernatorial nomination.
transfer of alcoholic taxes from the cial welfare overburdened with reof the "scriptural admoni; special old rige• assistance fund to minders
tion 'I am my brother's keeper.'"
Ply ARTHUR W. WOODMAN
the general fund, a 40 cents a galThroughout his discussion of leglon tax on each proof gallon of alTimes Staff Correspondent
islative reforms is noted a definite
cohol, a two cent cigarette tax and
, STATE HOUSE, Boston, Jan. 2.—
a five dollar license fee for slot ma- trend of the new democracy to contralize governmental authority.
; Heralding a new era of "social
chines.
Economy in operating governi justice," Governor James M. CurTo the end that the state tax be
ley yesterday laid before the Massdismissed, these new forms of tax- ment is hailed as the cause for a
reduction in the number of legislaachusetts legislature a broad plan
ation are recommended.
a legislative
\for "social security," overshawowed
Judicial reforms are urged on the tors, abolition of
by a detailed program of state
legislature, which, if adopted would branch and creation of biennial
building at institutions and a fiscal
clear the Supreme Judicial Court sessions.
- 'limey containing
Removal of the stumbling block
of the elder jurists. The judges, acmultitudinous
unpopular tax propoals.
cording to the Governor "because of numbers, with the control of law
making in the hands of a selected
of age, can no longer meet
comReforms in structure by adoption
pletely the requirements of the of- few, further removed from the votof a unicamoral legislature,
fice." Under the pension plan de- ing public is contrary to the inreduction of membership and
vised by the Governor to retire tent of the framers of constitution
adoption
of biennial sessions was urged
jurists at full pay when they reach of the Commonwealth, carried furby the
Chief Executive in his
the age of '70, his claim is that the ther with later amendments, prosage to the General annual mesviding for large delegations to be
"Commonwealth
Court
would be assured
before
large throngs in the House
of a full quota of judges intellectu- selected by the voters as spokesmen
of Representatives.
ally in the prime of life, without during a time when population was
Slightly touching on a
the need of drastic action against
definite
program of "social
men who have given long and hon. .. eecurity"
,. . , • for

BATTLE FOR PARTY NCOMMNTEE cCHAEIRMAN
SUPREMACY SEEN
IN SHORT SESSION

Proposed Taxes Shroud
Governor's Desired
"Security"

AVOIDS BLAME FOR HIS
'WORK-WAGES'FAILURE
Would Boost Taxation On
Gasoline, Alcohol and
Cigarettes

•

- -- 7=7_ipasz•
41.
not as great as today.
1
Control of governmental authority
and absorption of local governmental functions, admittedly passes
from the hands of the electorate
Into the autocratic domination of a
distant minority, with the limiting
Press Clipping Service
of governmental bodies.
2 Park Square
In keeping with the desires of the
Massachusetts Federation of Labor
MASS.
BOSTON
the Governor has urged upon the
Court
General
an increase in the
compulsory school age from 14 to
CHRONICLE
16, the main purpose given, to
Brookline,
Mass.
stimulate employment for the adult
unemployed.
In whipping the legislature publicly, Governor Curley today left
the House chamber, with a perability. They sincerely believed he had
/
JUST C. U. RIOUS
plexed legislature wondering just
it in him to make one of the finest govhow it may justify the enormous
II i.,s,e,ellency has proposed to beautify ernors Massachusetts ever had. They did
expenditures urged by the Governor while their 1935 financial esca- the iiigliway between Boston and Provi- not think that before his first year had
pade still leaves .a disagreeable dence. He has proposed planting a row passed his name would he used as the
birthmark on their political faces. of lilacs on each side of the boulevard. root of a w,,rd decrying the government
This will furnish work and wages, not of our proud State. The word Curleyoverlooking the vacatic in feature of the ism is not used in praise of what he has
enterprise, to an army of men in the good done, nor do we think the name of any
old summer time at a nominal expense. other Governor has been used in this
los it is estimated this work should not manner.
cost over a few millions of dollars, which
He should not feel sore because the
the taxpayers will be glad to pay in due Bar Association asked hint to withdraw
time. We are, indeed,
living in a the name of a recent appointee to a judgeland of milk and honev.
ship, and it is not impertinent for such
Should this, not rosy but lilacs dream a body of men to protest any action he
c- me true, it will be an inspiring sight sees fit to make. Because he, in sonorous
to motor down to Providence, if only to tones, admonishes the appointee to be
see a few thousand men lolling at ease a noble and upright judge, stern in the
performance of his duty, etc., does not
in the shade by the side of the road
puffing away on their dudeens. The smell make him an angel. or grant hint immunity
Service
Clipping
Press
of a strong pipe can be no worse to a Po criticism, or reasonable requests.
critical nose than the odor from the waste
s. Psilc ss,ss!,
From the dawn of creation man has
and extravagance encouraged by those sought to harness first one thing and then
ssisst Nt.
now in authority. When, as and if the .snother. He has succeeded remarkably
lilacs bloom at some springtime in the weii in every undertaking. Legend has
Enterprise
future, our nostrils may meet with some- it that one old boy, possibly a super e
thing more sweet.
tist, thought he wouldn't get his feet wet
ass.
NI
Brockton,
by simply telling the tide to stop coming
Ills satanic majesty, the devil, has been
pictured in many forms, generally with in. but the tide didn't stop and he had
horns and a pitchfork to prod us poor to move on. That may be where the exmortals along the path to destruction, pression, "you are all wet," came from.
p.tt
again garbed in formal dress tempting us
Once upon a time there was a kid whose
playground was the streets of New York.
vite-new calendar is the only thing to our undoing, then again cloaked in
political
power,
even
as
a huge cat beHis early struggles were found there. He
guaranteed to run accurately with
was a pretty good kid, all things conno repair bills, right throuf the neath whose velvet paws are sheathed
claws
which
rend the unwary. He is sidered, for he had the right stuff in him.
year.
considered to have a reads, wit, a smooth
He grew to man's estate. He had a
tongue
and great persuasive powers.
keen mind, plenty of native wit and a
Gov. cusley's campaign pledge, as
The erstwhile "Train Announcer" will shrewd tongue. He became a leader in
you may recall, was to reduce automobile insurance. It has been in- not slap at the "Horsefly" as our local the political field. In due time he was
train pulls out of the station, for his boss invited to stay a while in the executive
creased.
Granted him an opportunity to serve on mansion in Albany. where it is considered
Haverhill's vote vindicated Mr. the Board of Public Utilities at a hand- he made a good governor. He was be! Goodwin, in a wag. By p-oving he some salary, everything considered. There loved by those who knew him, for he
didn't mix Into the shoe workers' ought to be a Board of Public Nuisances was a fearless fighter, possessed of a great
to be made up of political henchmen—a heart and a brown derby. He
union war to any extent.
was genretreat for those who have been tried erous to his foes and could not do enough
don't admire and found wanting.
for his friends, though some of
His Excellency seems to be somewhat whom he once thought friends havethose
not
sensitive of criticism, or is he beginning quite measured up. In 1932 he lost the
to realize he has ridden too roughly on
Democratic nomination for the presidency.
our traditions of what is square. He He is still known as "The Happy
Warshouldn't feel that way, for he has some- rior." in the light of
time yet at the State House. Thousands of the things this manrecent events, some
has said are well
of Republicans deserted their party
to remember. Certain utterances May be
the State election to vote for him, at termed uncouth,
not
but his remarks
altogether because of his eloquence and the "Baloney dollar" and "Shooting about
Santa
winning ways, but because of his known Claus" are in the public
mind at this time.
-
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Other Recommendations.
Other recommendations by the
governor included:
Legislation to enable judges of
State courts to retire voluntarily at
lso
. ry 1
laryatpu
com 'l0
full salary
school attendance age from 14 to
Unicameral legislation with bia1
nial sessions.
,
Interstate compacts under federal
legislation to permit law-enforcing I
authorities of one State to pursue
violators into another State.
A $1,000,000 addition to the, State

Criticize Mes-` .
Newspapers and Legislators
..,
sage, One Declaring It 'Shouts Extrava,
gance and Whispers Economy'---Governor House.
Construction of a war memorial. '
An appropriation for advertising
Would Eliminate State Tax, Continue Gaso- Massachusetts'
recreational facilities.
Regulatory legislation on installTaxes.
New
Iene Levy and Issue
ment-plan selling.
placed the emphasis, unfortunately, A building programme for the deon revenue not retrenchment."
partment of mental diseases.
"Gov. Curley's smooth proposal for Erection of a new tuberculosis
eliminating the State tax while in hospital at Rutland.
other proposals recommending large Slum clearance and low cost housincreases in State expenses may be i"
.
taken as more delusive than hopeful
scale for gas and electric
bait for the troubled psychology of rates. ing
taxpayers," observed the Republican
The deinocratic chief executive Springfield Union.
message
12,010-word
is
Referring to Curley's proposal for
Wedn
ay recommended con- a commission to study taxation, the
tinuance f the 10 per cent. sur- •epublican.Worcester Telegram stated:
"This is excellent, but it is largely
tax on i
mes, doubling of truck — gesture and will be largely a gesa
40-cent-a-gallon
fs,
a
licensing
ture—until the State proceeds actutax on a1cc$ol, an increase from I ally to reduce the cost of its govern3% to five per cent. in the State's ' ment."
House Speaker Leverett Saltonstall,
share of dog racing receipts, a a republican, also assailed the govtax of two cents on each package ernor's message which, 'tie said,
of cigarettes, and a correspond- "shouts extravagance and whispers
.
ing levy upon other tobacco economy.
products.
Would Eliminate State Tax.
He also advocated continuance for The governor advocated the new
five years of the three-cent per gal- revenues to obviate the necessity of
Ion tax on gasolene, and a $5 annual levying a State. tax on cities and
towns.
fee on slot machines.
, "If Gov. Curley's recomnsOdations. "No student of government to-day
.
Impressed with till! great
In his annual message to the legisla- can fail to be impress
"complexity of the t9a problem and the
, tore, are enacted into law, 1938 will impossibility of na6perly approaching
I be no happy new year for taxpayers," t without simultaneously considering
said the independent democratic Bos- he volume of expenditures," he said.
ton Post. "The governor is hot after I believe that the time has come
them. He would re-enact the three- o make a thorough study of the tax
cent gasolene tax and continue this )roblems and the expenditure prooamme.
rate for five years.
"It seems there is some cause for Curley recommended appointment
Jealousy because other States have a of a "commission of recognized auhigher gasolene tax than Massachu- thorities on taxation, including members of the legislature."
setts . . .
'These things would, he believes, "The problem of commanding relirelieve the real estate taxpa:-..:r. But able revenue sources to meet the exsomehow new taxes never lighten the penditure requirements in maintainburden on the real estate owner. He ing the standard of government esIs being constantly relicved—relieved tablished in Massachusetts continues
of more money. He has therefore to demand our best thought and effort in securing the necessary funds
grown cynical about 'relief.'"
without bearing too heavily upon the
Vehement in Protest.
The republican Boston Herald was home owners in our taxing promore vehement. In an editorial en- gramme," Curley said.
titled "Spend now! Save Later!" the
Herald accused Curley of emphasizing revenue rather
than retrenchment.
,
"Economies in State
can wait, as there isadministration
'ample time
\for the work of
determining just
what form they should
take" th
Herald said. ". . . he
(the governor)
, BOSTON, Jan. 2.—(UPI—Massachusetts newspapers, mostly republican, expressed misgivings editonally to-day over the increased
tax programme outlined by Gov.
Curley in his annual message to
the legislature.

COURIER
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Curley Blames Housel
( for Failure of Plan
Suggests New Tax Methods
in Annual Message
Wants Dogs, Horses Taxed, Also
Luxury Toll Put on Cigarettes.—
Representative Cande of Sheffield
on Hand to Hear Opening Blast by
, State's First Executive.
A two-cent tax on cigarettes. abolition of the state tax, increase In
the assessment on dog and horse racing, establishment of circuit district
court sessions and service of district
court judges in the superior court
for civil and criminal matters, prohibition against appearance of special justices in their courts in any
capacity, increase in school-leaving
age to 16 years, a unicameral legislature, erection of a State House addition, erection of a war memorial,
are all among the numerous suggestions made by Governor James M.
Curley in his second annual message
to the state legislature yesterday
noon.
The message, about average in
length, was delivered shortly after
noon yesterday to both branches. It
began with an explanation of the
failure of the "work and wages"
promise of the first annual message
and the campaign of 1934 and
concluded with a hope that the
"fruit of our efforts reflect not only
the wisdom but service of an enobling order for the people of the entire commonwealth."
To the legislature, the governor
attributes the failure of his work
and wages pledge. He told both
branches that they had provided
funds ''not only grudgingly but in
such limited amount as to make impossible the complete fulfillment o'
the pledge of "work and wages."
Approving the Federal social security program, stating its application in Massachusetts and commenting on the labor legislation passed at
the 1935 session, Governor Curley
urges the adoption of a law which
would raise the school-leaving age
from 14 to 16 years. The message
Included a lengthy statement of the
difficulties encountered in the administration of the compulsory insurance law. It reveals that guest
claims rose from 14,000 in 1927 to
39,000 in 1934 and that 32,000 out of
the 39,000 represented claims of less
than $100. The governor told the
legislators that there have been
fewer accidents to people on the
highways but that claims are largely
confined to persons riding in dare.
Claims and accidents may be reduced, according to the governor, if the
registry of motor vehicles inspection
service is increased. The suggestion
Is also made that governors be installed on the cars of persons convicted of motor vehicle offenses so
that they may go no more than 30

miles per hour thereafter.
Representative Clarence Durant's
I bill for a unicameral legislature is
adopted comp ;letely by the fovernor
in his messag
He advocates but
one body and oi
biefinis sessions
for that. The gc
”."!t asks for
legislation providing for the voluntary retirement of judges on, full
salary at the age of 70, with a stipulation that the judges will be available for duty if called upon. It will
"relieve the anxieties of aged judges
and improve the judicial service of
the commonwealth," according to the
governor.
A considerable portion of the message was devoted to a discussior of
the administration of the department direction of attention to. tne celeof mental diseases, the lack of ac- bration of the tercentenary of Harcommodations in state institutions vard College, which is to be observed
and the need for further construc- In September, and the need of erecttion. There are 3200 applications ing a war memorial in the form of a
which
building
for admission to the three state centrally-located
schools for feeble-minded and over- could be used as a central meetingplace for thle veterans of all wars
crowding of thirty per cent.
Recommending that there be an and for such convention purposes as
annual registration of physicians as may be authorized.
there is for barbers, hairdressers,
etc., the governor estimates that
there are 1000 persons practicing
medicine and surgery in Massachusetts who are not qualified.
For an addition to the State
House building to house departments
for which the state is spending $80,000 annually in rent, the governor
advocates the expenditure of a million dollars. He reports two and onehalf million dollars in free cash in
the treasury and of $371,000 in the
highway fund.
The governor commented upon the
report of the special commission investigating the judicial system of
the state and urged the passage of
laws which would prohibit the practice of special justices in both the
criminal and civil sides of their own
courts. He renews his recommendation of last year that a circuit
court system be established with
presiding justices of these district
courts sitting full time and with adequate compensation.
The message advocates the employment of special justices on an
hourly basis with the added suggestion that "if the circuit system is established there will be progressively
less need for so large a number of
special justices."
Upon the subject of revenue, the
governor advocated, yesterday, the
abolition of .the state tax, the measure annually passed to provide revenue over and above the amount
available from other sources. Without calling upon the present tax
sources for additional revenue, the
governor believes that there are new
sources. He would continue existing special taxes, double the fee for
the operation of motor trucks on the
highways, the imposition of an additional tax of 40 cents per gallon on
alcoholic beverages, an increase Jr
the state's share of the racing revenues from three and one-half to five
per cent., a two-cent tax on each
package of cigarettes and a $5 tax
on each slot machine. To the accumulations from these funds he
would add the amount now to be
found in the military and naval service fund of 1919, the escheated estates fund and the unclaimed dividends fund.
The message concluded with the
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The Governor's Message
f .for the taxpayer
There was little hope for relie
imposed by everady
alre
from the back-breaking burden
of Gov. James
age
mess
Year
New
increasing taxes in the
M. Curley.
s in taxation, little
Increases rather than decrease
to curtail expenses of
or no mention of any attempt
seeking of new ways
State government, but rather a
-suffering public were emand means to torture the long
phasized.
re of his work and
An attempt to explain the failu
, with the Governor
wages program was rather weak
re of the Federal governshifting the blame to the failu
extent. It's no secret why
ment to co-operate to a great
to throw huge sums into
the Il'ederal government failed
has insisted right along
Massachusetts. Governor Curley
funds and this the Fedupon being the handler of the
ent to. Had he accepted
eral government will not cons
and accepted in other
grants under conditions imposed
come into the State and
States, more -money would ,have
the ordinary man would
his work and wages program for
have been more successful.
and the annual
Truly, this is a spending era
ed to public office • are
messages indicate that those elect
cing public expenses, but
not seeking methods of redu
methods of taxation to
rather are they seeking new
rs for them to spend.
bring more money into the coffe
when some .elected
It will be a happy day. indeed,
fashioned ,courage
old,
official somewhere has the good
e needless expenditures and
to swing the axe on thes
the Ax-caters, a break.
give the taxpayers, instead of
* * *

URLEY HITS AT
I I -SALTONSTALL
Asks for "One Constructive and Helpful Suggestion"
RESPONSE
TO CRITICISM
Boston, Jan. 2 — lleclaring that
because of his long service as a
legislator Speaker Leverett Salton-,
stall, IR), should be at least able
to present "one constructive and
' helpful suggestion," Gov. James M.
Curley today warned that if the
presiding officer of the House of
Representatives failed to present
such ftiggestions "it would appear
that his years of service here have
been wasted."
Gov. Curley's statement was Is.
stied in reply to Speaker Saltonstall's comment on the chief execu
tive's annual message to the Legislature delivered yesterday.
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;01) SAVE THE COMMONWEALTH"
o sa.Curley, we think, in his fran
:ver
k message to
the Legislature, overlooked the fact that
we are still in
the midst of a withering depression and that what
the'
people need is lower taxes, rather than high
er taxes.,
Instead of advocating a tremendous increase
of spending he should have advocated the most drast
ic kind of
economy.
It isn't more political jobs we need. It's less of them
and more real jobs in industry where men prod
uce
• material wealth, instead of spending it usele
ssly.
:•• We have always had a high regard
for Mr Curley's
political sagacity but regretfully contend that this
time
' he struck a flat key, so far as the people who
dig down
to pay the bills are concerned.
Doubtless his political associates and those who
look!
hopefully toward the gilded dome for some lucra
tive job '
where they can loaf with pay for a few years find much
to praise in his message, but to us it seems that it
is almost
*. the same refrain from beginning to end — SPENDSPEND-SPEND.
Governor Curley must know that the people of this
commonwealth are already tax poor. Boston is asses
sed
more in direct taxes on real estate than New York....
The
Lord only knows why. Many other cities and a large
percentage of the towns are in a similar predicament
I.People are moving from the State to escape high taxes
.
• Business men are moving their business away.
To recommend extravagant expenditures of State
lifutids at this time for projectl that are obvio
usly uni.necessary is the height of folly.
His address would have been more importan
t if he had
• urged economies instead of new and high
er taxes.
Why should physicians and surgeons
be registered
yearly and pay license fees? Doctors'
bill.: are high
enough now.
Why should highly paid judges be
retired at full pay?
Wily shouldn't they .be enco
uraged to save for a rainy
thly like the rest of us?
Athy should it be necessary
to build an addition to
thggyae House? We could
eliminate a large percentage
oftippe employes and have
plenty of room.
• 4- •,hy should we worry abou
t slum areas and better
hJi4g,? We haven't any
district that qualify as slums,
and we have enough empty
tenements throughout the
state where people could
move to if they desired to live
under better conditions.

, Why ghould we monkey with the State constitution?
, The double chamber system has worked pretty well until
the present administration.
Why should the autoists be made the goat again with
a high tax on gasoline? Are motorists expected to sup.port the rest of the State? Millions of dollars of automobile tax money is already diverted into channels it
, should not go into. It was created to finance highway
, building.
But the
. We could go on indefinitely and ask "why"
ale
wholes
a
s real WHY .is "Why didn't he recommend
in
ion
pruning of the State payroll, and a drastic reduct
'the cost of State government ?
demand the
Why didn't he come out point blank and
ty insurance
- repeal of the iniquitous automobile liabili
$75 to $80
law under which some motorists are assessed
same prothe
for
$25
to
. while others get away for $20
of the inng
loweri
a
tection? Why didn't he advocate
?
se
increa
• surance rates on trucks, instead of an
or Curley's ad..1 In short we find very little in Govern
can
to commend, but much to condemn. Anyone
it.
-;-dress
now is some• find ways to spend money. What we need
one who can save public funds.
husetts."
'God save the Commonwealth of Massac
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Curley Orders Hearing on Methods
Used in the Paroling of Prisoners1
parole duties today received notices of the hearing. They include
State Commissioner of Correction
Arthur T. Lyman, Richard Olney,
Matthew W. Bullock and Emmett
Gavin, members of the State Parole
Board; Warden Francis J. W. Lanagan of State Prison; Superintendent Michael J. Dee, of the State
Reformatory; Superintendent Maurice W. Winslow, of the State
Prison colony, and Superintendent
Miriam Van Waters, of the State
Reformatory for Women.
The hearing is interpreted In
many political circles as a prelude
ousting of one of more
Public hearing on the methods to the
of the State Parole Board
members
will
s
prisoner
now used in paroling
been sharply criticized
has
which
before
be held tomorrow afternoon
prisoners who
Governor Curley and the Executive for not releasing
have served two-thirds of their
Council.
State officials associated with terms.

BULLETIN
BOSTON, Jan. 2, (AP)—Inmates of Massachusetts prisons
L3.were described by Arthur T.
on,
man, Commissioner of Correcti
as
to Governor Curley today
"smouldering" in resentment at
Parole Board practices.
,
The Commissioner objected
Curley said, to holding a public
hearing, fearing the reaction on
prisoners, The Governor noted,
however, that the Council had
unanimously voted for open hearings tomorrow.
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Labor Leader I
Hits Goodwin
BOSTON, Jan. 2, (AP)—The Massachusetts Federation of Labor,
through Robert J. Watt, secretary,
officially entered the controversy
involving the muddled Haverhill
shoe union situation today with an
attack on Frank A. Goodwin, the
registrar of motor vehicles, and adviser for one of the shoe unions.
"It will be a tough New Year's
present for the people of Haverhill,"
said Watt, "if the registrar succeeds in accomplishing results such
as those which have depressed wage
schedules in Brockton betworn 20
and 25 percent; which have seen
the removal or closing of seven
shoe factories in the Brockton dal
trict in which between 1,800 and
2,000 workers had been employed
before Goodwin arrived, and which
have transferred much of the production of the W. L. Douglas factory to Binghamton, N. Y., and;
Rochester, N. H."
The Govsjapr refused today to be
drawn into the controversy again,
remarking of Goodwin and Watt,
"I know of no two persons who will
contribute so much to the gayety of
the New Year."
"If any trouble results in Haverhill, the responsibility must rest
largely upon the shoulders of RegAllied
istrar Goodwin and his
Brotherhood," continued Watt.
"No one who knows the facts will
be deluded by the registrar's pore
of altruism and self-sacrifice. No
one who scans the legislative record
of our Commowealth will find any
evidence of him or his brotherhood
advancing the welfare of the working people of the State."
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j Gets Better Position
Another of Governor Curley's
secretariat has been rewardeTrvith
a more lucrative post. Joseph P.
McAllister, of Boston, has been appointed assistant administrative
secretary to the State Public Utilities Commission. The appointment
has been approved by the Executive Council. The salary is $2,500
a year.
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Political Grab Bag
By

Thomas

K.

Brindlev

;overnor Curley Starts 1936 Political Activity With
Flood or-ideas Which He Probably Will Forget
When State Legislature Starts to Work on Them.
Franklin P. Adams of the New York Herald Tribune wrote a
forecast for 1936 as follows:
"Politics, politics, politics."
11

It summed up just what is expected this year in a manner that
cannot be improved upon no matter how one tries.
This is to be a political year, with a long list of elections of national, State and municipal importance and before its days have
passed into dim history, many a real bang-up battle for votes will
have been staged.
The year got off to a priitical start yesterday when His Excellency, the Governor of Masi•Ausetts, delivered his annual message
to the two branches of the State Legislature. He virtually flooded
the legislators with reoommendations.
Some have merit.
Others w(tre made simply for political expediency.
All will go into the legislative hopper to be toyed with for weeks
and months by committees, and to emerge in either greatly different
form or with a "killed" tag attached. It is highly improbable more
than three or four will be adopted as recommended by the Governor.
Past performances indicate that James Michael Curley, who is
Governor of this State for another year, will not be at all alarmed
If some persons whom he regards as close friends, suddenly appear
in the legislative halls when the measures in which he expressed
such keen interest yesterday are being considered, •Lnd whisper
that negative votes would be appreciated by "the boss."
That is what happened last year when the Fall River Police
home rule bill reared its head in the Massachusetts Senate.
Yesterday, .the Governor made no reference to State control
of the Fall River and Boston police forces. He probably feels he
made the necessary political gesture last year by urrng repeal of
the act giving the Governor and Executive Council control of the
local Board of Police even if he didn't mean it.
•• • • • • •
Another interesting omission from the Governor's message this
year was any reference to the Executive Council.
A year ago he termed it archaic and of no value. At the time
It was predominately Republican. But 1935 was a year of political
trading and when he walked into the House of Representatives
yesterday, the Governor was surrounded by an Executive Council
that was predominately Demo—pardon, Curleyized.
Those who looked over the lineup of the Curley Council must have
wondered at his failure to make some mention of it.
Not that they expected him to urge its abolition. The Governor
wouldn't want something abolished that he can control as effectively as Huey Long did the Louisiana Legislature.
But it would not have been surprising had Mr. Curley proposed
that the power of choosing the members of the Executive Council
be taken from the people and vested in the Governor. That is the
procedure he followed when the people elected men to the body whose
party designations were not the same as his.
Within a few weeks, the Governor issued a
statement that he
did not contemplate the remoVal of any Massachusetts
judges. The
statement was in reply to reports, emanating from
Republican
sources, that Mr. Curley was sharpening the political
pruning knife
with a view of removing from the bench certain justices
who were
appointed under Republican or Democratic regimes,
and replacing
11

1
et-5-

them with men of the Curley element.
Removals of justices was far from his mind, Mr. Curley said.
But it is interesting to note that one of his recommendations
to the Legislature is "the enactment of legislation permitting a
judge of any of the three courts of State-wide jurisdiction, upon
reaching the age of seventy, to retire voluntarily at full salary from
full active service."
should be
He does propose that "present judges of greater age
same
the
on
retire
to
elect
to
given a reasonable time In which
terms."
Those are interesting recommendations.
what Mr. Curley calls
No doubt there is some merit to having
the prime of life," but it
in
intellectually
judges
of
quota
"a full
their abilities for work better
does seem that justices might know
them.
oust
to
like
than those who
when he claims his recHis Excellency may mean what he says
take steps provided by
to
not
desire
a
ommendation is based upon
he would like them to retire
law to oust aging judges. He says
men who have given long
against
"without need of drastic action
is the natural one of
fault
only
whose
and
service,
and honorable
powers."
their
of
waning
failing to recognize the gradual
there may be a
that
recalls
one
until
/t all sounds very nice
find the going
will
offices who
few men now holding lucrative State
looking for a
be
might
who
and
rough in the 1936 election whirl
December.
next
sometime
job
life
stray appointment to a
• • * • • •
in politics, indeed.
The year promises great things
much excitement as well as
be
will
No one doubts that there
personnel before 1936 has passed Into
some changes in the political
history,
that of all statements
Meanwhile, people of Massachusetts hope
Day message to the
Year's
New
made by Governor Curley in his
assertion
unqualified
his
is
That
true.
State Legislature, one rings
of our
annals
prove memorable in the
that "the year 1936 should
ever
depreesion
greatest
the
of
end
country, marking as it will the
people."
American
visited upon the
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()rover:49es Increased Tax

/ Program Scored by Press
Massachusetts newspapers ex- titled "Spend Now! Save Later!"
pressed misgivings editorially to- the Herald accused Governor Curley
day over the increased tax program of emphasizing revenue rather than
outlined by Governor Curley in his retrenchment.
annual message to the Legislature. "Economies in State administraBoston Post
tion can wait, as there is 'ample
"If Governor Curley's recommend- time' for the work of determining
ations, in his annual messags to the just what form they should take,"
Legislature yesterday, are enacted the Herald said."He (the Governor)
into law, 1936 will be no happy new placed, the emphasis, unfortunately,
year for taxpayers," said the Inde- on revenue, not retrenchment."
pendent-Democratic Boston Post. "Governor Curley's smooth pro"The Governor is hot after them. He posal for eliminating the State tax
would reenact the three-cent gaso- while in other proposals recomline tax and continue this rate for mending large Increases In State
live years.
expenses may be taken as more de"It seems there is some cause for lusive than hopeful bait for the
jealousy because other states have trouble psychology of taxpayers,"
a higher gasoline tax than Massaobserved the Republican Springfield
chusetts....
Union,
"These things would, he believes,
Worcester Telegram
relieve the real estate taxpayer but
Referring to Mr. Curiey's prosomehow new taxes never lighten
the burden on the real estate own- posal for a commission to study
\ er. He is being constantly relieved taxation, the Republican Worcester
—relieved of more money. He has Telegram stated:
therefore grown cynical about 're"This is excellent, but it is largelief.",
ly a gesture and will be largely a
Boeton Herald
gesture—until the State proceeds acThe Republican Boeton Herald tually to reduce the cost of its govwas more vehement.
In an editorial ernment."
__,,,,,„.,.,...m...................__.
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BURRELL GIVEN
STATE TAX POS11
Former Treasurer Named
Deputy Assessor
At the direction of Gov. C ley
Henry F. Long, state tax c m salonl er, yesterday appointed Fred Jefferson Burrell of Medford, former Republican state treasurer, to be a
deputy assessor of income taxes at an
annual salary of $2500. The appointment was laid on the table for one
week by the executive council.
Elected state treasurer in 1919, Burrell resigned Sept. 3, 1920, at the request of Gov. Calvin Coolidge when
objections were raised to some of
Burrell's practices.
Former State
Auditor Alonzo B. Cook also has a
nosition in the income tax division.
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Claims His Motive
to Give Realty
Relief of Heavy
Burden — Fails
to Mention This
City.
By Thomas K. Brindley

Seeking to determine
just what benefits they
may expect if so-called
economy
recommendations of Governor Curley
are accepted by the Massachusetts
Legislature,
people of Fall River today
studied his New Year's
Day address to the Great
and General Court.
There was no recommendation
which applied solely to Fall River in
the Governot's long message to the
legislators.
He made no mention of favoring
home rule by cities and towns of
their police departments, Last year,
this was one of the highlights of
his 12,000-word inaugural message.
Would End State Tax
Yesterday, Governor Curley directed considerable thought toADJOURN MEETINGS
BOSTON, Jan. 2, (UP)—The
Senate and House met today but
both adjourned immediately until
Monday at 2 p. rn.
wards taxes, proposing the elimination of the State Tax as a means
of directly rellevtng the burden on
real estate.
He called for economy in government, outlining a new tax program
and proposing a study which would
put the State's budget system on
an actual debit and 'credit stand.
ard.
The Governor outlined a tax plan
which he feels will raise sufficient
new revenue to enable elimination
of the $10,000,000 State tax.
This plan calls for the following:
(a)—Continuation of the 10
per cent cur tax on individuals,
estates and corporations.
(b)—Increase in the three cent
s gallon taz on gasoline for five
years.
(c)—Doublhtg of the fee assessed on motor trucks operating
in the State.
(d)—Assessment of a two cent
per package tax on cigarets and
a corresponding tax on all tobacco products.
(e)—Transfer to the General
Fund of receipts from the tax

on Intoxicating beverages not
which will come to the attention'
used for all age assistance.
, of the committee on which he
(f)—Assessment of a 40-cent
serves,
per gallon tax on each proof galSuggests Economy Board
lon ef alcohol.
Governor Curley called for appointment of six legislators and 10
(g)—Assessment of a five-dollar
persons representing the real estate
tax on slot machines.
and business interests of the State
(h)—Increase from three-andas a committee which would amn
a-half to five per cent in the
Ftate's "take" of the handle at
Republican Club
dog racing tracks.
Bulletin Assails
expected
to be a real
There is
fight over this tax program when
Curley's Regime
it comes before the Legislature for
Criticism of the Curley Adminaction. The syndicates controlling istration is voiced In the current
dog racing, the liquor and tobacco bulletin of the Women's Republiinterests, and the truck owners to- can Educational Club of Fall
day are reported girding for the River.
It charges that
work-andcommittee hearings, which will be
wages have been given "to those
marked by sizzling debates and
who are part of his (Curley's)
perhaps some interesting disclospolitical machine" and calls atures relative to actual profits
tention to the recently voted WO
gleaned from the enterprises which
salary increases for his secretathe Governor would tax.
ries. The bulletin asks how ReAsks Unicameral Legislature
publicans "who voted for him or
Governor Curley, in his address,
Goodwin felt their responsibility"
urged labor reforms to further imwhen the increases were granted.
prove the State's high standing in
The Republican women editors
that field, called for a unicameral
asserted that "just as many are
Legislature, to meet biennially,
cold and just as many hungry"
as when Mr. Curley promised
proposed a new system for retiring
none would "go cold or hungry
judges, advised a change in the
while I am Governor." They atconduct of District courts, assailed
tribute the comparatively small
those who have failed to provide
amount of Federal relief funds
funds for better care of mental disallocated to this State to "Govease victims, and urged better coernor Curley's unpopularity with
operation in law enforcement.
the powers that he at WashingHe recommended further effort
ton."
to reduce compulsory automobile
to bring about economy in government In Massachusetts.
Governor Does Not
The Governor also asked for the,
appointment
of a commissItm 'a
Recommend Repeal
recognized authorities on taxation,
01 Machinery Tax Including members of the LegislaNo recommendation for reture, enforced with ample funds to
pealing the law calling for taxemploy every possible expert asation on manufacturing machinsistance. to revise the tax system
ery was included in Governor
of the Commonwealth.
Curley's message to the LegislaThe State executive discussed
ture. Finance Commissioner Rusocial security legislation at length
pert S. Carven and his associand promised that the operation of
ates had hoped their recommenthe program for social justice
dation for such action would be
would represent the dawn of a new
accepted by Mr. ('urley.
day and a new era in the life of
Instead, the Governor prothe nation.
He warned tnat the
acceptance of the plan "may be
posed further study of the tax
jeopardized by other plans, which,
situation in the State by a comwhile representing good intentions
mittee empowered to expend
and a desire to solve a tremenfunds for expert services.
dous problem, may destroy the real
objective sought, namely, the welInsurance costs, proposed another
fare of the ntire people."
decrease in
mortgage
interest;
Mentions Work and 'ages
rates, lauded the new State PlanAs to "work and wages," Governing Board, urged more building
nor Curley had the following to
construction, called for a new
say:
State Prison and a State Hous
"With the funds that have been
annex and appealed for anothe
made available through legislative
appropriation to continue advertis
action in the Commonwealth of
ing Massachusetts and New Eng Massachusetts, employment
has
land as recreational meccas.
been furnished, and men and
Hurley, Russell Attend
women have been transferred from
There was a large number of
welfare rolls to pay rolls, but it is
Fall River people at thie
Stato accepted by every forward look"fioutsrfe-hear Mr. Curley's length) ing intelligent individual that both
address.
the federal and state governments
Lieutenant Governor Hurley and have their limitations and that in i
Governor's Councillor Russell lig4 the last analysis it is private inured in the show that
accompanies dustry that we must look for the
the deliverance by the chief
exec- ultimate transfer of the unemutive of his annual message
to 011 ployed to employment."
Legislature,
The Governor proposed expanThe Fall River delegation
to th sion of the Workmen's CompensaGreat and General
Court—wit tion Act to provide coverage for
friends in large numbers—liste
ne nurses employed in institutions.
to the Governor's
"The work of theme men and
recommendations
and each man mulled over
women Is equally as hazardous as
thos
.
4 .. •;17r

..1....--;•,

I persons in the law enforcing or housing authorities to assist in the history of The Commonwealth," he
i fire protection branches of the prosecution of slum clearance and declared.
He recommended that
) public service, since they are con- low cost housing projects.
the institution be constructed at
stantly exposed to the danger of
"The unemployment insurance Norfolk and be supervised by the
disease and death, and, in my
act," the Governor informed the mental diseases department.
opinion, are entitled to proteclegislators; "should ultimately
Would Enlarge Institutions
tion," Mr. Curley declared.
prove a panacea for industrial
"The institutions for the menStressing the need for reorgani- depressions through maintaining tally ill should be enlarged to ac'stilton of the State Department of within the ranks of the consum- commodate 2,000 patients each as
Labor and Industries, the chief
ers the unemployed men and speedily as possible," the Goverexecutive renewed his recommenwomen of the nation as well as nor asserted. "This would mean the
dation for legislation toopermit the
the
aged, who, without legisla- enlargement of 12 State institudepartment to take over the duties
tion
of this character, would be tions, providing for a total of 24,000
of the State Industrial Accident
without
the funds necessary not mental patients." He also favored
Board. Still another labor recomonly
for
the maintenance of their the construction of a new State
mendation made by the chief execschool for feeble minded children.
utive was the renewal of his pro- families, but would be unable to
Referring to the delay in the
posal of raising the compulsory aid private industry, through the necessary mental diseases building
absence
of
purchasing
power."
school age from 14 to 16 years.
program, Governor Curley stated
To insure the public safety, the that "attempts
Compulsory Auto Insurance
to gloss over this
"For the first time since the law Governor recommended that imme- situation upon the plea of overhas been in effect a definite halt diate legislative steps be taken, in burdening the taxpayer should no
has been made in the steadily in- accordance with recent federal leg- longer be tolerated, and we should
creasing cost of placing a car on islation, to allow law enforcing of- meet a condition and a
situation,
the road," the Governor said in dis- ficials of one State to pursue law the further disregarding
of which
violators
into
compulsory
automobile
cussing the
another State.
should stamp the lawmaking bod; insurance statute.
"The advantages enjoyed by or- ies of Massachusetts as both uni "A definite forward step has been ganized crime through speedy mo- worthy
and unfit."
taken in this matter in the elimin- tor vehicles, the radio, able attorIndicating that the special State
ation of the guest from compulscry i neys and other agencies cannot be
commission on sliding scales is
' insurance."
successfully combated until such
He added that the costs can only time as a portion of the fetters preparing a plan which It believes
he lowered by reducing the num- with which legal restrictions bind will materially reduce the gas and
rates
throughout the
ber of claims and maintained thiS law enforcing agencies have been electric
, result could be accomplished bs, removed," the Governor declared State, Go ,ernor Curley sponsored
the enactment of a so-called conincreasing the personnel of the reg in making this recommendation.
' istry of motor vehicles.
For Unicameral Legislature
Unless such provision is made,
Saltonstall, Moran
As another means of reducing
he asserted, "I can see no al- the cost of the State government,
Address Colleagues
repeal
of
ternative other than a
the chief executive recommended
the compulsory insurance law." 1 the adoption of a constitutional
In State Government
He therefore renew, his recom- amenderrMt to "make the unicamHeads of both branches of the
mendation for more motor vehi- eral Legislature possible, a reduclate Legislature addressed their
cle inspectors, declaring there is tion in membership and biennial
colleagues at the opening session
need for immediate and drastic sessions." "There is no need for
concerning the conduct of busiaction.
ness this year.
two chambers today," the Governor
"Racketeering upon spurious 1 declared.
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
claims by venal attorneys in coltailed upon the House of RepreWith
a
view
to
relieving
the
lusion with doctors and professentatives to work to make the
anxieties of aging judges and to
claimants
must
be
sional
session short and profitable. He
improve
the
Judicial
service
of
stopped," he warned. "A great inurged elimination of unnecesthe Commonwealth, Mr. Curley
dustry which is threatened with
sary debates and rolicalls and
recommended
legislation
permitcriminal
through
exdestruction
called for a minimum of noise
ting a judge of any of the three
ploitation must be conserved."
when members are speaking.
.
courts
of
Statewide
jurisdiction,
He also suggested consideration
President James G. Moran told
upon
reaching
the
age
of
70,
to
of whether law violators should be
the, Senate the members should
retire
voluntarily
at
full
salary.
required to install governors on
always realize the importance of
their cars limiting operation to SC The Legislature was bitterly dehandling all business
which
miles per hour as a condition of nounced by the Governor for its
comes before them with disfailure
to
provide
the
necessary
continued license.
patch.
The reduction in mortgage in- funds to construct a new hospital
/
2 per cent for the criminally insane. "The duterest rate from 6 to 51
has lightened the burden on home plicity practiced in 1935 through
owners, but the chief executive ex the authorization for the establish- 'Fact law by which the public utilpressed the opinion that a furthei ment of a hospital for the crim- Ities department, by agreement
inally insane at a cost of $1,700,000
decrease might well be made.
with the companies, or otherwise,
Instalment Sales Law
could fix a fair rate of return, a
Support was given by the Govern
fair rate base and the basis of parnor, in another recommendation Curley h Billed
to the report of the special reces
To Be In Capital,
ticipation by the public and comcommission which studied the sub
Boston, Same Night panies in excess earnings of public
ject of consumer credit. The corn
utilities engaged in the distribuSomething appears amiss in
mission favored the enactment o
tion
of gas and electricity.
the
publicity
of
the
Democratic
instalment
sales
law.
a uniform
Favors Licensing Doctors
Still another recommendatior State Committee's Jackson Day
Because of the recent report that
which the Governor renewed 11 dinner.
there are ,more than 1,000 persons
The announcement has been
his second message to the Legis
who are not qualfled in dither medlature is that steps be taken ti made that Governor Curley will
icine or surgery conducting busipromote economic education no head the list of speakers at the
ness in Massachusetts as physionly in the secondary sohools, bu affair, while the State executive
cians or surgeons, the Governor
among the adult population. H Informed newspapermen he will
, maintained that It would he advii be in Washington that day and
asked the General Court to pass a
able to appoint a commission t
statute to require such professional
will attend the fete being prestudy the subject.
men to pass a test and pay an anpared by the Democrats in the
He favored expansion of the a
capital.
nual registration fee before being
called housing authority act to
tl
end that cities and towns be
a without making
thorized to raise and
provision for the
money and tas.pay it appropria money savors of a low order
over to 4
of
knavery wilbosit precedent in
the

i

\

allowed to practiL. In Massachusetts.
As another part of his public
buildings program the Commonwealth's chief executive called
upon the Legislature to appropriate $1,000,000 for the construction
of an addition to the Sttite Capitol, He reminded the law makers that the State is paying
$80,000 annually to house offices
of State functions.
Numerous changes in the District court system were outlined to
the Senators and Representatives
by the Governor.
They included:
Prohibiting practice by the District
court justices in all civil cases in
their own courts: establishment of
District courts on a circuit basis;
giving presiding justices the option
of sitting full time with adequate
compensation and appointments of
presiding justices should be made
on that basis ia the future; remuneration of special justices or.
an hourly basis.
State's Penal Problems
Referring to the Commonwealth's
penal institutions, the Governor renewed his recommendation for the
abandonment of the State Prison
at Charlestown and the housing of
felons at Norfolk.
He also sug-,
gested the appointment of a committee to study the placing of State
wards, the segregation of prisoners,
establishment of an institution for
the care and treatment of persons
afflicted with social diseases and
radical changes in the parole system of the State.
"I believe the time has come to
make a thorough study of the tax
problem and the expenditure problem of our State and local governments, and to prepare a comprehensive tax and expenditure program," the Governor declared in
stressing the point that insufficient
attention has been given the subject.
"I recommend that legislation
he passed having for its objective
the securing of revenue sufficient
in amount to obviate the necessity of laying any 'State Tax' upon the cities and towns, as a
means of relieving real estate of
the inequitable burden that it Is
now required to bear."
He said the 10 per cent stir tax
"'will tend to eliminate the State
tax and thus help to reduce the
burden on the home owner." The
increase in the gasoline tax would
be in accordance with the recognized policy of broadening the tax
base, he declared.
Doubling of the motor truck fees
would, the Governor asserted, provide revenue where sorely needed
and without hardship.
Taxation
of proof alcohol would remove this
products unfair competitive advantage over those engaged 'in the alcoholic beverages business, the
Governor stated.
New Taxes Discussed
/The proposed increased State
share of dog racing would work no
hardship to the operators and
would prove beneficial to the Commonwealth through increasing the
revenue
approximately ;250,000,
the chief executive reminded the
legislators.
His sugsgsted tax On

tobacco, the Govern-or maintam
ea;
would not fall heavily on any individual, while the tax on slot machines wo`uld aid the smaller merchants of the Commonwealth.
Governor Curley renewed his
recommendations for the appropriation of $100,000 to advertise the
recreational advantages of the
State and a like amount for the
conservation of bird and fish life.
He asked that step3 be taken to
erect a war memorial and suggested the appointment of a committee to represent the State at
the Harvard College Tercentenary
exercises.
In conclusion the Governor declared that his tax program represents only a portion of what is
possible, provided the question of
ways and means of economizing,
and at the same time more efficient
conducting of the departments of
the State, is answered. He closed
with the recommendation for the
appointment of a committee to
study economy in,Auggisswekviasiss
A
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Wants Bridge
Act Accepted
City Councillor Rut.sell to
Submit Resolve Aaking
Immediate Action.
Approval and acceptance by
Mayor Murray of the Slade's Ferry
Bridge Repair Act is sought in a
resolution to be submitted to the
City Council at its first 1936 meeting by Councillor Philip J. Russell,
Jr.
The resolve has been filed with
City Clerk Bergeron. It asks for
immediate action.
Councillor Russell, lung an advocate of repairing the bridge which
was knocked out of commission by
the tank steamship Hagan more
than three years ago, feels Mayor
Murray should accept the act. The
Council has done so and Swansea
Selectmen have approved it. Only
Mayor Murray, the Selectmen of
Somerset, and the directors of the
New Haven Railroad must accept
it to permit the State Department
of Public Works to Wart repairs/
• Mayor Murray has delayed
sign-

tag the. act until he can ascertai
n
definitely what is to be done about
the construction of a new
bridge
in the vicinity of Wilson road.
Error Prevented Vote
Councillor Albert Bradbury attempted to get a resolution through
the
municipal legislative
body
Monday night, but was blocked by
an erroneous ruling that a
unanimous vote was necessary to suspend the rules.
Councillors Harry
M. Wood and Douglas J.
Richardson opposed suspension.
City Clerk Bergeron and Assistant City Clerk Adelard J. Gauthie
r
discovered Tuesday afternoon
that
the Council regulations provide
for
suspension of the rules "for
a
specific purpose by a vote of twothirds of the members present.
"
Seven of the none Councillora
favored suspension, hence it should
have prevailed.
Wood Voiced Objection
I Some question has arisen,
however, in view of Councillor Wood's
statement that he "objected to suspending the rules."
roe Council regulations bar consideration of matters at a meeting
when a member objects, and some
Councillors feel that Mr. Wood's
stand prevented action on the
bridge resolution.
Council President Harrington
has stated that the matter will be
permitted to stand sand the Russell
resolution considered as new business at the Jan. 14th meeting.
Murray Has No Comment
When apprised of the attempt byl.
, Councillor BradLury to revive the
bridge issue this week and the
plan of Councillor Russell to bring
It up at the next Council session,
Mayor Murray refused comment.
There has been no new development in the bridge situation In
more than a month.
The Mayor was assured by Governor Curley in November that a
conference would be held in Washington to determine whether a new
span actually is to be constructed
here.
Mr. Curley said the Mayor
would be wefeorne to attend.
Mr.,
Murray said he would.
Tile conference has not yet been
held and the city has only one (11- t
rect link with communities on thel
western shores of the Taunton
River and Mount Hope Bay—the!
Brightman street bridge.
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behalf of Curley's candidacy for United States Senator. All executive acts of the coming ycar \s- i 11 need to be
viewed in the light of this candidacy.
It will be up to the legislature to keep this idea in mind
acting
on the recommendations made in this opening adIn
dress. It will need to check the spending which comes so easy
to the Curley hand, and to shape the legislation of the session
with full realization that the taxpayers of the state are
carrying all the burden that they can bear.
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Attack Plan
Of Governor
Republicans Charge Rim
With Dodging Cuts
In State Costs.
BOSTON, Jan. 2, (Ai)—Criticism
by Leverett Saltonstall,
speaker of the House of Representatives, of Governor Curley's
annual message, brought the retort from the Governor today that
Saltonstall's years of public service "appear to have been wasted."
"Surely,' said Mr. Curley in reply today, "after the length of
time Mr. Saltonstall has served as
a member of the Legislature he '
might at least have been in a position to offer one constructive,
helpful suggestion, and since he
has failed to do so, it would appear that his years of service here
have been wasted."
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EXTRA!
Legislature Considers
Taxes Government Costs
1149th General Court Settles Down to Business With Short Session Now
Anticipated
BOSTON, Jan. 2 (INS)—Legislative wheels on Beacon Hill began to grind today as the second session of the 149th General
Court settled down to business with taxation and economy in Government costs the focal points.
The anticipated short session, according to Capitol observers,
will be marked by a battle for political advantage between the Administration forces of Gov. James M. Curley and those of Speaker
of the House Leverett Saltonst&U, INElithte for the Republican
gubernatorial nomination.

c'o

BOSTON, Jan. 2, (AP)—Blunt
and sharp criticism of Governor
James M. Curley's message to the
Second session of the 149th Maimchusetts Legislature came today
from a state senator and the
Speaker of the House, both Republicans.
"Bluntly, it shouts extravagance
and whispers economy," said Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the Democratic governor's message, delivered yesterday.
"A welter of vague generalities,"
was the comment of State Senator
Henry Parkman.
"The governor's address sounded
well," Mr. Saltonstall said, "but
even a: hurried analysis of his
recommendations reveals several inconsistencies.
Inconsistent, Is Charge.
"In one statement he accuses the
Legislature of being underhanded
in passing a bill and in another declares that it is fortunate the Legislature acted as it did on the
same bill.
"The governor makes several
recommendations for the construction of public buildings, but
omits to state bow the money Is
to he raised.
"He talks freely of reducing
the cost of government. But in
this respect merely suggests that
a study be made—the findings of
course to he made to the Legislature after the governor's term has
expired."
The governor has announced himself a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for U. S. Senator.
"It is significant," Mr. Saltonstall
said, "that the governor's attack
has shifted from the executive
council to the Legislature. Last
year he wanted the executive council abolished. Now he controls it,
he makes no reference to it what'
44,-W•44,

Senator Parkman, referring to shifted from the executive council '
that part of Governor Curley's mes- to the Legislature. Last year he
sage pertaining to the housing of wanted the executive council abolished. Now he controls it, he makes
mental defectives. said:
no reference to it whatever."
Says Plan Rejected.
Senator Parkman, referring to that
some
heat
"The governor showed
of Gov. Curley's message peron the failure to provide additional tai
to the housing of mental defacilities for housing mental de- , ectives, said:
fectives x x x and would like to
"The governor showed some heat
have the public believe his prede- on the failure to provide additional
cessors in office and the Legislature facilities for housing mental defecwere responsible. He forgets that tives . . . and would• like to havel
he was presented at the last session the public believe his predecessors
with an adequate program of build- in office and the Legislature were
ing but preferred to insist on an
responsible. He forgets that he was
appropriation for highways and
presented at the last session with an
sidewalks."
adequate program of building but
preferred to insist on an appropriation for highways and sidewalks." r,
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Message Of
Gov. Curie

!Critics

"Shouts Extravagance and
"
Economy,
Whispers
Saltonstall Declares
BOSTON, Jan. 2 UP) — Blunt and
sharp criticism of Gov. James M.
Curley's message to the second session of the 149th Massachusetts
Legislature came. today from a state
senator -and the speaker of the
House, both Republicans.
"Bluntly, it shouts extravagance ,
and whispers ceonomy," said Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the Democratic governor's message, delivered yesterday.
"A welter of vague generalities,"
was the comment of State Senator
Henry Parkman.
"The governor's address sounded
well," Saltonstall said, "but even a
hurried analysis of his recommendations reveals several inconsistencies.
"In one statement he accuses the
Legislature of being underhanded
! in passing a bill and in another declares that it is fortunate the Legislature acted as it did on the same
I

"The governor makes several recommendations for the construction
of public buildings, but omits to
state how the money is to be raised.
"Mere Suggestion" Seen
"He talks freely of reducing the
cost of government, but in this respect merely suggests that a study
be made—the findings of course to
be made to the Legislature after the
governor's term has expired."
The governor has announced himself a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for United States senator.
"It is significant," Saltonstall said,
'that the governor's
attack has

mousing — - unwholesome, unhealthful, unsightly tenement property, sometimes termed slum areas,
is apparently destined to remain
with us until such time as in the
interests of public health and public
decency we possess sufficient determination and courage to terminate
the same."
Unicameral Legislature
Legislature — "I recommend the
adoption of a consstitutional amendment to make the unicameral Legislature posible, a reduction in membership, and biennial sessions."
State institutions—"Neither the
plea of political expediency nor the
demand for economy at the expense
of those whose plea for consideration has so long been denied will
justify failure to report the required
financial legislation so essential to
the well being of the mental defectives and so necessary to the honor
of the commonwealth."
Utility rates—"The consumers of
the commonwealth should share in
any returns to the companies in excess earnings should take the form
of reduced rates."
Physicians' registration—"Persons
engaged in occupations less dangerous to the public welfare are required to pass certain tests. . . .
There can be no valid argument
pressed to exclude physicians and
surgeons."
State House building—"I recommend that an appropriation in the
sum of $1,000,000 be made available
for the erection of an addition to the
state capitol."
Finance—"It is gratifying to me
to know the fiscal year-end found
the state treasury with . . . the
largest free cash balance during the
last five years ... $2,486,043."

Gov. Curley's Address
Quotations from Gov. James M.
Curley's annual message follow:
"Work and wages"—"The Legislature . . .'provided funds not only
grudgingly but in 'such limited
amount as to make impossible the
complete fulfillment of the pledge
work and wages."
Townsend plan—Although many
thousands of well-intentioned Americans believe that the social security
program does not go far enough, in
the judgment of competent authorities, it is the one plan which the
public are prepared to accept. Its
acceptance, however, may
be
jeopardized by other plans, which,
intentions
w
while
representing good
and a desire to solve a tremendous
problem, may destroy the real ohjective sought, namely, the welfare
of the people."
Nurses—"I accordingly recommend
such additions to existing law as
would make possible the inclusion
of this very deserving group (nurses)
within the provisions of the workmen's compensation act.
Forty-eight hour law—"The adogtion of this humane measure of legislation has made necessary the employment of some 2500 women and
men, and while it has increased the
cost of conducting the institutions
of the state, should shortly be reflected in an improvement both
physically and mentally of its real
beneficiaries—the wards of the
state."
"Raise School-Leaving Age"
Minors—"Good citizenship as well
as personal opportunity necessitates
the raising of the school-leaving as('
from '4 to 16."
Compulsory insurance—"There
need for immediate and drastic action ... it is worthy of your consideration whether violators of the
automobile laws may not be required to Install governors on their
cars limiting operation to 30 miles
per hour as a condition of continued
license."
Installment selling — "Many
abuses . . . so much confusion
and evasion in the statement of !
interest rates on unpaid balances,
that it is next to impossible for'
the consumer to find out the true
rate he will he obliged to pay."
Mortgage rates—"In view of the
plenitude of money and the low
interest rates paid by the diduciary institutions, there is, in my
opinion, need for further reduction." .
..
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vanted in Hialeah and Honolulu, and
had refused to spend his time at'
ouster proceedings, he might have
had more time to devote to the program of "work and wages" himself.'
He again stresses the importance l
of "economic education" in secondTHE GOVERNOR'S ADDRESS
ary schools, as though it were a
There is a jarring contrast becure-all for the election of incomtween the idealistic, almost angelic, petent public officials. Inasmuch as
tone of Gov. ca.4.1aey's long, wordy
Mr. Curley is himself, by virtue of
his office, an outstanding exponent
mid-term address and the actual
of economics as it is being pracpolitical performances of his first
ticed, we fail to see how any great
year in office.
respect could be instilled into young
He quotes the Bible, he glows 'minds by the teaching of the subwith humanitarian idealism as he
ject in our schools.
speaks of "work and wages," "soIn speaking of the report filed by
cial security," and government care
the legislative commission to study
for "the poor and unfortunate in
taxation, Mr. Curley laments that
mind and body."
it was not authorized to study also
He envisages his administration on
governmental expenditures, and he
Beacon Hill as an instrument which
recommends that a new commission
is helping to usher in a new era,
be appointed with sufficient funds
when the scriptural admonition, "I
to study both taxation and the probam my brother's keeper," will be
lem of reducing the cost of governfulfilled.
ment. Well, commissions are all the
He laments that the "reactionarage, but if the governor had wished
ries" who would darken the dawn
to tackle the problem of reduced
he
expenditures,
of this new era overlook "the allgovernmental
important fact that we leave this
might have made a start in his first
world as we enter it; that the only
year, instead of adding to the tax
thing we leave behind when we deburden so tremendously, and waitpart this life is the record of service
ing for a commission to report a
and sacrifice to God and fellowman
year or so hence.
that we ourselves write while here."
Mr. Curley devotes much time to
Yet this is the same Gov. Curley
the needs of the department of menwho has been continually before the
tal diseases, both for new buildings
public eye as a demolisher of idealand for modernization and fireproofism in public service, who has ruthing of old buildings. The needs are
lessly and brutally thrown faithful glaring, and have
been pointed out
servants out of office, who has spent by former
governors;
but while we
the people's money lavishly, who may join with Mr, Curley
in his
has debased the State House to the concern for the welfare of the menlevel of a ward politician's back- tally ill
and feebleminded, we must
room hangout, who has permitted remind him that in
the face of the
his official family to abuse the spe- urgent need for reducing governcial privileges they enjoy, who, with
mental costs, the taxpayer cannot
his motorcycle escorts, has made a afford
everything at once, and it was
mockery of law enforcement on the at
his insistence that the Fortyhighways.
Eight Hour Law was passed, upping
This is the same roan who barters the
cost of the existing state institua judgeship in a gross political bartions many millions. Proper housing
gain and who has so far failed to cooperate in exposing to the public all of the mentally ill might better have
been voted than a reduction in the
the facts concerning bonding transhours of employment for state emactions during his administration as
ployes who enjoy permanent, secure
mayor of Boston.
Apparently, when Mr. Curley jobs.
The governor recommends bientakes his pen (or typewriter) in
nial
sessions of the legislature, a
hand to compose a message to the
good recommendation; but he couHonorable Senate and House of
Representatives he dons a cloak of ples it with a proposal for a uniidealism, humanitarianism and no- cameral legislature, that is, a legislature composed of only one chambility of purpose which is not visible
eye
when
he
is
busy ousting a ber. He presents a good case for a
to the
veteran servant of the common- unicameral body. but Mr. Curley
wealth from office, or indulging in would be the last politician that we
would want to see direct the reorpolitical balderdash.
ganization,
for his mind runs too
It is this dualism that invokes
cynicism in the citizenry. One of his strongly to political chicanery to be r
Biblical quotations is this: "Out of entrusted with the problem of reevil cometh good." Can the electo- districting.
He would abolish the state tax by
rate be anything but cynical when substituting
levies on alcohol and
they are told that out of Curleyism
cigarets.
doubling
the fees for mocomes idealism and the new era?
tor trucks, increasing the state's
The governor blames the state share
in dog racing pari-mutuel
leaislature and the federal governhandle,
imposing a fee of at least $5
ment for his failure to fulfill his I upon vending
machines,
pledge of "work and wages." Jf, additional gasoline tax forlevying an
five
however, the governor had not galli-1 and continuing the 10 per cent years,
addi• ..
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tionai tax on incomes, voted last
year as a temporary expediency.
Most of the specific new levies are
defensible, but it is difficult to see
low the state tax can be abolished
until the governor decides to reform
his administration radically by
,drastic reduction of expenditures.
His "tax reform" is not reform at
all, but tax increase. The best way
he can reform taxation is to cut his
expenditures.
The governor recommends retirement of judges in courts of statewide jurisdiction at 70 years of age
with full pay. The chief objection
to adoption of this recommendation
is that it would give Mr. Curley, the
promoter of the Baker judgeship
largain, the opportunity to make
weral important judiciary apaments during the present year.
other objection is that many a
ge is in the prime of his intellec.1 powers after he reaches three
Ire and ten.
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Governor Proposes New
Luxury Taxes to Ease
Burden on Real Estate
%CVO

Overhauling of Penal, Legislative and Judicial Systems Advocated in Annual
Message to Legislature
MILLION DOLLAR ADDITION TO
MEND14:1)
IS RECOM
STATE HOUSE elisease.
Abandonment of Charlestown State Prison.
Unemployment Insurance—Enactment of amendments to the State law
to make it conform with the Federal
act.
Constitutional Convention—To conskier the abolition of present twobody system of legislature, reduction
ing.
In membership and biennial sessions.
, A study of the Massachusetts tax Favors unicameral system in effect in
Nebraska.
and expenditure system.
An overhauling of the penal, legis- Public Safety—Enact legislation to
secure cooperation with adjoining
lative and judicial systems.
These were the high points of the states permitting police to cross borannual message of Governor James,der lines in pursuit of criminals.
M. Curley (D) to the incoming 149th Public Health—Annual registraMassachusetts Legislature assembled Um of physicians and surgeons with
In the House chamber yesterday an annual fee--the same as barbers,
afternoon. Highlights of the recom- optometrists and other professions.
mendations by the chief executive Insurance—Adequate personnel in
the motor vehicles registry division
were:
Revenue—Legislation for the pur- to facilitate immediate investigation
pose of securing revenue to reduce tax of accidents; consider feasibility of
i
30 miles per hour goverburden on real estate; continue for installing
five years the gasoline tax; double nors on law violators' cars as prethe fees on motor trucks; increase the
revenue from dog racing from 3 1-2 Mortgage Interest Rate—Further
to 5 percent; two cents tax per pack- reduction, in view of plentitude of
age of cigarettes and proportionate money, in spite of drop from six to
tax on other tobacco products; $5 tax 5 1-2 percent.
on slot machines; 40 cents per gal- Installment Buying—Uniform sales
ion tax on alcohol; study of the whole law
otteto protect purchaser from exState tax problem and expenditure
problem by a commission of six legis- Labor—Reorganize Department of
lators and ten business and real estate Labor and Industries and incorporate
in it duties of Industrial Accident
leaders,
Public Utilities—The Department oi Board; bring nurses in institutions
Public Utilities to determine & fa.tl within scope of Workmen's Compenbase rate and profit for gas and elec- sation Act; raise compulsory school
tric light companies and all excess attendance age from 14 to 16.
profits to be returned to the constun- Recreation—Appropriation of $100,000 to continue promotion of Massaer through a reduction in rates.
Judges—District Court judges bar- chusetts as recreational spot; $100,000
red from practicing in their own for conservation of fish and game life.
courts; legislation permitting judges Education--promotion of economic
of the three state courts to voluntar_ education among the adult as well
as
ily retire with full pay at the age of secondary schools.
70.
Housing—Housing act of last year
State House—Appropriation of $1,_ be amended to authorize cities
and
000,000 to erect new addition to the towns to raise and appropriate
money
Capitol.
for slums clearance so they may be
Prisons—Appropriation of $1,750,000 able to secure federal aid.
to erect a building for the criminal Erection of a
World War memorial.
Insane at Norfolk, under the supervi- Construction of
more buildings to.
sion of the Department of Mental relieve
overcrowded institutions carlng for mental patients.
BOSTON, Jan. 2 (INS)—New luxury
taxes.
Relief for overburdened real estate.
Reduction in gas and electric lighting rates,
Increased revenues from dog rac-

-
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What Governor Curley
Asks of Legislature
Tax of 2 cents on each packag
e ot cigarettes and a Lori esponiling rate upon other tobacco
products.
Fee of at least $5 a yea
r on every slot machine.
Continue for five years add
itional tax on gasoline.
Double the fees for operation
of motor trucks "so that they
will be more nearly like the rat
es charged by adjoining states
for
such common carriers."
Tax of 40 cents on each pro
of gallon of alcohol.
Increase from 31
/
2 to 5 percent handle tak
en by State Racing
commission on dog races.
Legislation to secure revenu
e to obviate necessity of lay
ing
state tax on cities and tow
ns to relieve real estate.
Continue 10 percent assess
ment upon tax against individua
ls,
estates and corporations.
Erection of addition. to Sta
te Capitol at $1,000,000.
Voluntary retirement at
age of 70 of statewide cou
rt judges at
full salary, subject to furthe
r duty at request of chief
justice.
Prohibit practice by District
Court judges in civil cases
in their
own courts.
District Courts to be est
ablished on a circuit basis.
Special justices to be pai
d on a per hour basis.
Unicameral Legislatu
re with reduced membershi
p and biennial
sessions.
Abandon State Prison
at Charlestown and utilize
site as receiving station.
Imprison only first off
enders at Concord Reform
atory to do
away with "college of cri
me."
Hospital for criminally
insane at Norfolk at cos
t of $1,750,000.
Centrally located str
ucture as World War
Memorial to provide
accommodation for vet
erans of all wars.
Committee of legislators,
real estate and busine
ss interests to
study and report pro
gram for reducing
cost of operating activiti
of the state.
es
Commission of recogn
ized authorities on
taxation and legislators to develop pro
gram for reduction
in the cost of governmen
Practicing as physic
t.
ian or surgeon wit
hout the required annual
registration would
be made a criminal
offense.
Enlargement of ins
titutions for mental
ly ill to accommodate
2000 patients.
For benefit of
gas and electric
consumers authorize
Utilities Commissio
Public
n to determine by
agreement with compan
or otherwise a
ies
fair rate of return,
fair rate base and
ticipation by pub
basis of parlic and companies
in excess earnings.
Duties of State
Industrial Accident
Board to be taken ove
Department of Lab
r by
or and Industries.
Drastic action to
reduce spurious
claims in automo
dents or repeal
bile accicompuidory insura
nce law.
Discontinuance of
employment of boys
of 16.
and girls under
the age
Increase powers
of law enforc
eme
nt officers in
inals by eliminati
pursuing crimng by agreem
ent border lines
Amend existing
between states.
law to confor
m
with Provisions
on unemployment
of Federal act
insurance.
Promote economic
education for sch
Allow cities and
ool pupils and
adults.
towns to approp
riate money to
clearance and low
-cost housing
assist in slum
projects.
--woomommin

"The reduction in mortgage inference in a measure passed by both
terest rates from six to 5h per
houses and that often ends by procent," Curley said, "which it has
ducing a bill that is satisfactory to
been estimated represents a saving
nobody. These secret meetings of
to the people of the commonwealth
conference .committees are undemo'All 2 1j3b
of approximately $12,000,000 has
cratic, uneconomic, undesirable—
been a contributing factor in the
yet absolutely necessary under our
lightening of the burden of the
present two-house system. The memhome owner, but in view of the
bers of these committees are apof money and the low inplenitude
of
House
the
speaker
the
by
pointed
terest rates paid by the fiduciary
and, the president of the senate, and
considering the inordinate power , institutions, there is, in my opinioN
resting in the hands of the corn-' need for further reduction".
Gov. Curley said the committee
mittees, one can appreciate the concentration of authority in the hands on consumer credit rightly "urges
consideration be given to a
of the two appointing powers. This that
feasible and just means of regulatsituation partly explains the some- ing
all instalment sales. With this
what bitter struggle over the elec- opinion,
the committee on conone
president
Senate
the
tion of
sumer credit concurs, and has
'Unicameral legislature, protection vear ago.
"Furthermore, the unicameral sys- drafted a bill designed to accomof nurses in institutions under the
plish that purpose".
workmen's compensation act, reor- tem enables us to place responsi"That is precisely the protection
business
the
conduct
to
and
bility,
ganization of the department of lagovernment efficiently and eco- which borrowers now have under
of
bor and industries and industrial nomically. All votes would be taken the uniform small loan law, first
accident board, further reduction of in the open and subject to roll call, adopted by the commonwealth of
mortgage interest rates, and the and each act would be transacted Massachusetts and now in force in
appointment of a commission of under the spot light of publicity. It 26 other states. The law work."
Retirement Of Judges
recognized authorities on taxation would enable the representative to
were among the recommendations in act so that the voter could follow
Regarding the retirement of
Gov. James M. Curley's address yes- his record,—without confusion, with- judges Gov. Curley said "I recomterday to the two branches of the out evasion, without subterfuge, but mend the enactment of legislation
Massachusetts legislature.
in clearly defined votes and state- permitting a judge of any of the
three courts of state-wide jurisdicGov. Curley further urged non- ments.
employment of boys and girls un"I therefore recommend the adop- tion, upon reaching the age of 70,
der 16 and recommended that the tion of a constitutional amendment to retire voluntarily at full salary
housing authurity act enacted last to make the unicameral legislature from full active service, just as fedyear be amended so as to authorize possible, a reduction in member- eral judges now may do. Present
judges of greater age should be
cities and towns to raise and ap- ship, and biennial sessions.
given a reasonable time in which to
propriate money and to, pay it over
INuree Protection
to housing authorities within their
work- elect to retire on the same terms.
"The
said
Curley
Gov.
respective limits in order to assist men's compensation act as enacted Judges so retired should remain
in the prosecutiqn of slum clearance makes provision for the protection bound, as they are not bound tinder the federal system, to perform
and low cost housing projects.
of laborers, workmen, and mechan- such
service as their health and
Bicameral Legislation
of
classes
other
ics and certain
strength may permit, upon request
Relative to bicameral legislation employes, but no provision. has of
the chief justice of the court.
Gov. Curley said:
been made for the protection of There
is always need of such ad; "In my inaugural message I re- nurses in the institutions. The work ditional
service. The supreme judicommended that the size of the of these men and women is equally
cial court has knur been unable to
clegislature be reduced by diminish- as hazardous as persons in the keep
up with its business. It has! I
fire-protection
ing the number of members of the law-enforcing or
necessary to draft district
been
since
sessions
service,
with
public
and
branches,
the
branches of
two
for service in the sujudges
court
the
to
exposed
biennially".
constantly
they are
"held
criminal cases, and
in
court
perior
and,
these
of
death,
advantage
and
danger of disease
; "The chief
cases to masters
civil
many
refer
to
proecoto
obvious
an
changes would be
in my opinion are entitled
and auditors, at great public extection."
nomy, a saving for OW hard-pressed
judges could be very
taxpayers. I not only adhere to
Relative to the reorganization of pense. Retired
study of the vital statisthis belief at the present time, but the department of labor and in- useful. A
dustries and the industrial accident tics of the judiciary leads to a beI am convinced that still further
be achieved !board Curley said "The obvious lief that the cost of the proposed
economies might
by service,
through the adoption of the bifirst step in this reorganization, plan not compensated
cameral legislature to the system
however, is for the department to would be small. The details of the
assume the duties of the industrial proposed plan have been carefully
now in operation in Nebraska.
"There is no need for two chamaccident board. My opinion, sup- studied and it appears not to be
plemented by the surveys of com- open to sound objection. The _probers today. Historically the Senpetent authorities, is that the di- posed plan serves at one stroke to
ate or the "upper" house, was to act
vision of jurisdiction between these relieve the anxieties of aging
as an aristocrat check on the more
democratic "lower" house, similar to
two agencies causes much waste- judges and to improve the judicial
ful overlapping of effort, and de- service of the commonwealth.
the English Lords-Commons relationship. Yet the progress of pofeats the purpose which should be Gov. Curley also reconimended
litical democracy has emasculated
the primary obiecti* of both,— that "the department of public utilthe prevention of industrial ac ities be authorized to determine by
the House of Lords and in our own
agreement with the companies or I
cidents and diseases".
state has fortunately mode both our
"Legislation is necessary to per otherwise, first, a fair rate of reSenate and our . Rouse of Repremit the department of labor and in turn; second a fair rate base; and
sentatives truly democratic bodies.
dustries to take over the industria third, the basis of participation by
Nor is there the basis for two chamaccident board's duties, and I trus the public and companies in excess
bers that we find in Washington,
it will he authorized promptly".
earnings of public utilities engaged
where one house is made up cf repin the distribution of gas and elecresentatives of governmental units
Employment Of Minors
and the other consists of men chosen
On the employment of minor tricity in the commonwealth."
by population groups of equal size.
Finances Good
Gov.
Curley said "If the years o
In our Commwealth the members of
employment are to be shortened, i Relative to the state's finances
bath houses are representatives of
is much wiser to keep these chil Gov. Curley said "It is gratifying
population groups of equal size, and
dren
in school, at least until the to me, and I am quite certain most
so duplicate constituencies.
are 16, so that they may more aptl. pleasing to the citizenship, to know
Advantages Of Recommendation
earn their way when they do start that the fiscal year ending Nov. 30,
"One great advantage in the uniGood citizenship as well as per 1935, found the state treasury not
cameral legislature is that it does
sonal opportunity necessitates th only with a free cash balance in the
away with the conference commitraising of the school-leaving ag general fund, but also the largest
tee that exists to reconcile the difIroin 14 to in'•
•v
Vt..AA-g•-**- •
— • -- Mon at the Department or ivienra;
ing for mental patients.
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ways of the commonwealth with
free cash balance dui ilw
states of the union it is apfive years, in the amount of $'2,- other
parent that those employed in Mas486,043.34. In addition to this bal- sachusetts are not comparable that
ance in the general fund there was with the requirement for road conalso free cash in the highway fund struction that will provide sufficient
in the amount of $371,085.05.
to carry trucks".
"The existence of these free cash strength
"It is recommended that the sum
balances at the end Of the year now available in the state treasury
demonstrates that the budget for over and above that which was re1935 was safely balanced in both
to reimburse the cities and
the general fund and the highway quired
for old age assistance and
towns
encredit
nal
exceptio
The
fund.
nt revenue from these
joyed by the commonwealth during subsequebe appropriated to the gensources
the
by
d
evidence
the past year was
In addition to this, I refact that issuance of bonds for state eral fund.
that a tax of 40 cents
activities not only found ready commended
gallon as refined in
buyers, but the state sold these on each proof beverage act be esbonds at a more advantageous price the alcoholic
on alcohol, which having
than even the federal government tablished
,been freed from taxation has decould obtain for its securities".
ealth of necOn district court reform Curley , prived the commonw
and is operating to
said "The supreme judicial court has I essary revenue,
with
unfair competition
recently adopted a rule prohibiting 'allow engaged
in the alcoholic busothers
clerks
and
justices
court
district
from appearing as counsel in crim-1: iness".is recommended that a tax of
inal cases in any of the courts of , "It
be laid on each package
the commonwealth. This section two cents s and a corresponding
cigarette
of
which
justified the recommendation
other tobacco products
I made repeatedly during the last rate upon
purpose of increasing the
session of the legislature. I now for the fund
and thus relieving the
urge you to carry the restriction a general the necessity of assessing
step farther and prohibit practice by state of tax upon the cities and
a state
1 the district court judges in civil towns".
cases in their own courts. I also
"It is recommended that in order
the
aabtlioisnheldhatona
creirnceuwit
not to lose a source of revenue
been heretofore possible
circuit basis. Presiding justice5 which has
the small merchant,
taxing
through
sitof
option
the
should be given
$5 per year be
least
at
of
fee
a
comting full time with adequate
machine, the
slot
every
on
placed
of
ents
pensation, and appointm
be credited
shall
which
of
receipts
presiding justices in the future
general fund, which will tend
should be made only on that basis. to the
to make it possible to abondon the
Special Tax Commission
state tax and put the state under its
tind..
,i.
.
Gov. Curley said the special com- budget system on a real deb
mission established under authority credit standard.
of chapter 63 of the resolves of 1935
to investigate and study the taxaNEWS
tion of tangible and intangible proplabored
matters,
related
and
Arty
Gardner, Mass.
ebescientibusly find brought fccrth a
limited
the
as
report as complete
I
time and limited resources of the
JJb
commission permitted."
"I recommend the appointment of
gi commission of recognized authorEDITORIAL NOTES
ities on taxation, including meinbers of the legislature, such commission to be given ample time for
Attorney General Paul A. Dever has ruled
the work, and supplied with adethat a member of the Legislature holding an
quate funds for the employment ofi
e".
assistanc
expert
needed
all
appointive office in 'the state service may
"The deficiency bill annually entake the salary for either office he chooses
acted by the general court under
ts
represen
tax"
the title of "state
but cannot receive both. Now, Mr. Attorney
an assessment upon each city and
General, we want a ruling on whether he can
' town which is reflected as a portion
'off the local property tax bill, whiclbe compelled to give the time to each job he
the county tax covers all charge'
would give if he held only one. And if not,
other than those made for purel}
local needs".
why not?
"I recommend that legislation bt
tht
its
objective
for
having
passed
securing of revenue sufficient ir
Registrar Frank A. Goodwin is still on his
amount to obviate the necessity oi
$6000 job and he is going to butt into labor
laying any "state tax" upon the
of
rea
means
as
cities and towns
union affairs in Haverhill as much as he
lieving real estate of the inequitable
pleases. This; in spite of the fact that Govburden that it is now required tg
bear".
ernor Curley told him to quit one or the othCites Average Gas Tax
er. The men conferred Tuesday and the GovGov. Curley also said "Massachuernor announced that he had found Goodsetts with a three-cent tax on each
gallon of gasoline is one of the
win's labor activities ethical. They were unfew states with a rate well below
ethical the week before, the Governor had
the average for the states of the
approxito
said
is
which
union,
•••••"MoirnPri. What a laugh.
mate five and one-third cents. In
the
for
charged
fees
the
comparing
i operation of trucks over the high-
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NOTHING BUT EXPENSE

In his annual message to the Legislature,
Governor James M. Cm.....ley, who was elected
last year on a platform of work and wages he
promised would put men to work, took an
hour and twenty-five minutes to recommend
over the radio an increase in state expenses.
He wants seven additional taxes to help balance the budget. What a joke this "balance
the budget" is in state and federal affairs and
what an increasing problem in household afwords. The government of this state and
fairs.
country
has developed into the appointment
He used approximately 13,000 words to tell
of
are always appointed
commissions—they
those
office—and
to
him
those who elected
—to
find
a
way
to
reduce
expenses. If one
who didn't—that he needs more money with
has
been
appointed
that
has
aczomplished
which to continue his dictatorship.
anything
else
than
to
run
a
up
sizeable bill of
He told the legislature in so many words
expertses
including
fabulous
accounts for
"work
promise
of
his
make
to
failure
the
that
it
travel,
has
never
reached
our
attention.
their
of
was
because
effective
and wages"
In
all
the
made
governor
more
than fifty
demands.
"grudging yielding" to most of his
and
recommendations
practically
every
one
The rest he blamed on the dilatoriness of the
called
for
increased
expenses.
he
But
laid no
federal government. When he was campaignclaim
to
delivering
anything
this
year
as he
was
produce
who
to
individual
the
was
ing he
a
did
year
and
more
ago
when
campaigning.
—no one else.
The burden of running up bills is laid on the
His was the routine message of an execuwhich he chided for having failed
legislature
tive seeking to cover his tracks and lay the
to
deliver
for
him last year what he promised
groundwork for what he has advertised as
to
himself
deliver.
his next job—the United States Senatorship
The
legislature
needs to muster a lot of
He
this
expended
year.
candidates
open for
"No"
this
in
votes
session. It is the only hope
security.
social
a lot of verbiage on
of
so
those
who
far
have escaped bankruptcy.
He would extend the compulsory school
age from 14 to 16 but he did not mention the
expense that would be necessitated to provide for the additional attendance. He asks
a million dollar addition to the state house.
He wants, as does everyone else, suitable conditions for the mentally incompetents and for
state prisoners, all at the expense of a few
more millions. With these two latter recommendations The News has considerable sympathy. It has advocated these. He wants
more automobile inspectors to enforce the
laws governing traffic and, if he doesn't get
them, he indicates that the compulsory insurance law should be abandoned and he suggests regulations for automobiles. Ridiculous.
He wants a unicameral (one-body) legislature and biennial sessions, with which The
News is in entire sympathy, especially with
the biennial sessions. And he wants two or
three commissions, one of which is to study
taxation matters, state expenditures and
methods of reducing governmental costs.
This last is the nearest approach to a suggestion of economy in the entire 13,000
Eton of theThepartment OX mentis;.•
•-c)
Mg for mental Patienti..--•'••••••-•

y •.....
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THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE

This year's message to the legislature
will not be taken
so seriously as Governor James M. Gurley
'a
sage. Some of His Excellency's last year last year's mesrecommendations
were later found to be unconstitutional
and others received
no support from Mr. Curley who see
made them seriously. For instance last med never to have
year the governor's
plan to make his attorney general
lord over all district
attorneys were found to be unconsti
tuti
year Mr. Curley asked,for biennial sess onal. Again last
interest in the subject when the legi ions but showed no
slature refused to consider it seriously. Therefore we take
with a grain of salt
many of His Excellency's recommendati
ons in this year's .
message.
In his introduction Governor Curl
ey says that 1936
marks the end of the depression and
then asks for a series
of depression taxes and building proj
ects which recognize
the fact that he expects the depressi
on to last till 1937 at
least. But a little discrepancy like
that does not bother the
Governor. He has recently chosen
as a slogan the words
"social security." It is bard to tell
what Mr. Curley means
by this term, but it seems to boil
down to making large
state expenditures for the benefit
of Mr. Curley's friends
and satellites. The slogan has no
connection with Madame
Perkins' grandiose scheme of pens
ions. He apologizes for
the failure of his "work and wag
es" promises, and blames
its lack of success on 4 parsimonious
legislature.
Once again he askii for a smaller num
ber of legislators.
He must make this request with
his
tong
ue in his cheek,
for the legislators will never
consent to a reduction in their
number. His unicameral legislat
ure will receive no attention
from either legislature .or publ
ic.
He again calls for biennial sessions but will probably
give
this measure no support
in the legislature. If lie
would expend half the energy into putting biennial sessions
through the legislature that he
employs in killing off his
personal enemies, biennnial sessions would be passed this
winter.
.
His suggestion that the stat
e tax be dismissed by passing new tax laws has tio
sign
ific
ance. Give this legislature
new taxes and it will
forget both the state tax and
real
estate, and proceed to
spend the new money on fres
h extravagances. He is planning
to get rid of the older members
of. the Supreme Cour
t so that he may place som
e of his
friends there. For his
.asks for higher taxation extravagant projects the Governor
.
branches should see thst The Republican majority in both
these new taxes are not
authorized

I
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THE GOVERNOR'S PROPOSAL I
M.
If the performarrin office of Gov. James
adl
annua
his
in
set
Curley equalled the standard
less reason
dresses to the legislature, there would be
campaigns of
the
in
defeat
his
expect
and
d
deman
to
this new year of 1936.
inaugural
The speech he made yesterday, like his
als; its
propos
of a year ago, contained many sound
us
shown
has
rear
a
But
Curleyism was restrained.
contribution
ant
import
6
is
ss
addre
his
while
that
es any of his
to political economy, his practice nullifi
in excessive
ence
indulg
his
by
ces
suggested advan
s money.
public'
patronage and too free spending of the
onward
le
strugg
better
This commonwealth might
full
keep
to
g
failin
forms
te
obsole
and
with archaic
buthe
se
increa
pace with modern day needs than to
which
ty,
sibili
respon
ial
financ
reaucracy and abandon
today.
are the curses of most goverment units
endorse Gov.
A year ago we found it possible to
of the
rship
membe
the
e
reduc
to
Curleys proposal
sound
as
and
Legislature; this year we find it as easy
year
A
house.
single
a
for
al
to agree with his propos
council,
ive
execut
the
of
ion
abolit
sed
ago he propo
since he does not
which he did not then control, and
palm of his hand.
the
in
lies
it
mention it in 19361 when
statement that
our
to
th
streng
e
doubl
add
we would
state.
the
to
this body is of no service
ment of judges
A year ago Curley proposed retire
part. This year The
at 70, and we agreed with him in
his plan, whereby
favors
ly
Recorder-Gazette hearti
ue their services while
those able jurists could contin
ment.
retire
table
others could enjoy respec
upon us as a
plan
ty
securi
social
new
With the
postponed
have
payroll expense this year, we would
comen's
workm
ning
broade
for
Curley's suggestion
ry's caindust
tood
unders
better
we
until
pensation
be general suppacity to bear it. Again, there should
um work age
minim
the
g
raisin
for
d
deman
port for his
to 16.
age inMany will doubt that reduction of mortg
buylment
of
instal
tion
regula
r
furthe
and
terest rate
akings, as Curley
nment
undert
gover
r
prope
are
ing
the government
suggests. Perhaps more will conclude
the governor
ss,
which
busine
ng
housi
the
of
out
is well
would put it into.
erable
Again this year, Curley has devoted a consid
of state institu.:
section of his address to the situation
al wards. While
tions for the care of mental and crimin
his argument for extendin
found
be
may
merit
some
not be done as long '
ing the system, it assuredly should
Nor should the 48levels.
t
presen
at
ue
contin
as taxes
tions be permitted
institu
hour law for employes of these
the work week
when
jobs,
These
year.
r
to stand anothe
, and it has been
sought
y
eagerl
as
were
,
longer
was
of the taxpayers.
an extravagance beyond the means
from Postmaster
page
a
wed
borro
has
y
Curle
Gov.
finances. Farstate
ses
discus
General Farley when he
of leavdevice
simple
the
by
us"
"surpl
a
ed
ley report
t
ing out part of his costs. Curley boasts of the larges
n
t
mentio
,
withou
years"
five
in
e
balanc
"free cash
of the huge additions to the state debt in 1935. He is
on more stable ground when he discusses the work
of Sen. Davenport's recess commission and the need
for prolonging it studies. Aside from a complete
change of heart by the legislature on appronriation
'proposals, it is the only hope for a more equitable tax
,load. His proposal to end the "state tax", that easy

endorsed by
dodge of unthinking legislators, has been
the hearty
have
Tax Commissioner Long and should
every real
and
l
officia
town
and
support of every city
gasoline
on
estate tax payer. On the subject of taxes
.
reason
sound
has
and trucks, the governor also
him
with
along
go
can
person
ge
avera
While the
more
is
it
nes
machi
in the proposal to tax all slot
cigarettes two
difficult to accept his proposal to tax
so much from
not
arises
doubt
The
ge.
packa
a
cents
es is alluxuri
these
on
the fact that the federal tax
of this
gging
bootle
that
fact
the
front
as
ready heavy
chance
little
but
be
commodity is so easy there can
of tax collection.
note of pious
Although Gov. Curley concludes on a
read the full
who
those
my,
prayer for government econo
will fear
1935
of
acts
his
study
and
s
text of his addres
will
which
tion
that this is one New Year's resolu
never see spring.
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Dee

BOSTON—New outbreaks may be
*expected in Massachusetts prisons
unless the state parole board adopts
a more lenient attitude toward release of prisoners for good behavior, State Correction Commissioner
Arthur T. Lyman warned today.
The prisons are "smouldering" because of the board's failure to discuss with him possible release of
prisoners, Lyman informed Gov.
Curley. "Unless-some inducement is
held out to the prisoners to insure
good behavior, you are going to
have constant trouble and explosion
in the penal institutions," Curley reiterated.

PATRIOT
Hyannis, Mass.

PROV1NCETOWN
Atk Governor for Projects
(onside dissatisfaction with
fimnetintitig
the way the WI',
was expressed at a meeting of the
Sandiatr association Sanday night.
It was (Iceland that Ott re are
140 undernourished children in
t own thle to the 1111Mploympat
situation and the meagre distribution of Federal relief food. TIN
meeting went on record in favor of
asking Ciov. Curley to provide prei'''ts so 471Trirnish employment.
It WaS alleged that while other
towns in the county were getting
WPA help. Provineetown was rc.
ceiving nothing, its projoets having been lost In the shuffle.
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STATE LABOR CHIEF
FLARES AT CURLEY

Issues Statement —Curley
Comments Facetiously
on Situation
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Gov. Curley's Message

.

is too long fJr
Gov. Curley's message to the Legislature
ul reading.
caref
given
be
to
t
ough
it
general digestion, although
is that
year
this
far
The unique suggestion that won't get very
that
done
have
They
we reduce our Legislature to one house.
tor
Sena
was
It
yet.
out
tried
in Nebraska. It hasn't been
has
s
house
r thru two
Norris' idea. The diffusion of powe
ary
ament
parli
sh
Engli
been our custom, inherited from the
e of Lords to lowest
Hous
their
ced
redu
g
havin
But
system.
Governors
g that line.
terms, American thought runs alon control the legislative
y
like it because they can more easil e bodies were set up so
lativ
legis
The
with.
work
bodies they
They are directly answerabl..
the Governors could be curbed.
ey wanted to abolish the
to the people. Last year Gov. Curl that body in his own
de
Governor's Council. Having rema
He can use it to denow.
it
spare
to
want
't
doesn
he
image,
to make.
feat appointments he doesn't wish sessions of the Legislature.
ial
bienn
for
asks
The Governor
want the change more than
After the 1935 session the people
lature ought to be ready
Legis
ever, and the members of the
to try it.
Having established.
The Governor scolds public spending.
yet developed, he
has
State
a record as the biggest spender the
must be taking a shot at himself.
them raised, too..
He wants taxes lowered, but wants
er's report on nem
ssion
He doesn't like • that tax commi
At least he asks
us.
of
rest
tax sources any better than the
ending the public spendfor a new commission that will study
ing and the tax problem together.
t new taxes. He
The Governor has his own ideas abou
towns that have
and
cities
from
would eliminate the direct taxes
replace them
To
.
been used to make up deficits for the Stateon all incomes that
x
he would retain the 10 per cent surta year.
raised a lot of money at the tail-end of last
ine, rake the
He would keep the extra cent tax on gaSol
every box
tax
g, and
tax on dog racing, but not on horse racin
as a war
pt
exce
go,
t
won'
of cigarettes two cents. This latter
.
much
too
t
objec
will
time tax. Too many people
slot machine.
The Governor also asks for a $5 tax on every
are outside
ines
mach
There are some who still think that slot
oping.
devel
h
wort
ideas
the pale of the law. These are some
rs to
liquo
on
Also, the Governor would pay higher taxes
dishe
that
finance old age pensions. While he doesn't say
ly
order
the
that
say
approves of the Townsend Plan, he does
mes
sche
by
oyed
destr
be
may
ity
establishment of old'age secur
looking for quicker ways.
but with
The Governor still wants judges to quit at 70,
called to
being
of
lity
nsibi
full pay thereafter, and the respo
ded.
crow
too
me
beco
ts
docke
e
court
wher
preside over cases
for
nds
dema
to
up
given
is
age
the
of
mess
deal
great
A
by
the
ded
provi
so
are
better institutional care of those who
tal and
State. He would raze the Rutland Tuberculosis Hospi
one.
build a new
For the veterans of all past wars, Gov. Curley asks for
headquarters with a great auditorium, centrally located, and
that could be used for great conventions of other bodies. Sounds
very familiar. Keeping our youth in school until age sixteen,
is again suggested.
While the message is too long, it does cover the many departments which State administration includes. It has nothing
radical to offer in the way of suggestion outside the one chant.
her Legislature. It has been written from experience. It
doesn't promise work and wages, although it does blame the I
Legislature for not letting his full program go flint.
.
I Os proposal to cod the ,tate tax'', that easy

No one believes that if We—had gotten all
the Money he
wanted, Gov. Curley would have put everybody
at work. One
who tries to follow the Governor's mental
processes, and they
are swift, can read into his message the plan he
for his senatorial campaign. He gives columns has in mind
to a picture of the social and institutional structure and columns
in tho State.
He will try to reach the people with that backgr
ound when, in
the summer, he begins to =lie his rounds. He
knows what
he is doing—when he assumes a responsibility for
brother's keeper. A lot of peOple are thinking that being his
way these
Alays.
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CURLEY ASSERTS
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HALTS PROGRESS
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Annual Message Critical of Legislature
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betting dial, and that they poured
Boston —(AP)— Quotations from
$34,500,000 around to each other and Governo CurIey's annual
message to
r
somebody else, but that the appeal
Gox. Curley suggests that there be of the gambling instincts is being the Legislature:
Work and wages—"The legislature
an inerelgrOn the tax for dog races cultivated on a large scale.
In California where there are not 'provided funds not only grudgingly
He could extend that to horse racing and get something.
No one so many people, but where the peo- but in such limited amount as to
knows how Muth they bet on horse ple live out of doors and are more
make impossible the complete fulraces in New York State last year, committed to sport than we are,
but outsireof New York, Massa- 1,250,000 visited the tracks, In Rhode fillment of the pledge of work and
chusetts bet more at the races than Island 750.000 were at Narragansett wages."
any other state save only Illinois Pork, and a like number visited the I Townsend Ilan—"Although many
'thousands of well-intentioned Ameriand there the difference wasn't very course in New Hampshire.
The attendance in Illinois was cans believe that the social security
great.
Massachusetts horse race betting 902,000, and, excluding the present program does not go far enough, in
totalled $34,500,000 last year
In meeting at Tropical Park 660,000 the judgment of competent authorities, it is the one plan which the
Illinois the total betting was $35.000,- visited the Florida tracks.
Men who have studied the at- public are prepared to accept. Its
000. For the other states, where the
counted legalized betting is reported, tendance flguzes at all the courses acceptance, however, may be jeoparwas that Kentuckians bet $10,250,- in the country say they were cer- ,clizeci by other plans, which, whiN
tinagolvgeooa
ire
d t
ntemnetionosusan
pd
roba
000; visitors to Florida, excluding tain more than fifteen million per- Tedepsireento
..
those at the current meeting at sons witnessed a horse race during
lem, may destroy the real objective I
Tropical Park, wagered $20,000.000: the year.
And 1935 wasn't an over opalent sought, namely, the welfare of the
Californians bet more than $30,000,people."
000„ $27,000,000
was
bet
in ear at that.
Maryland, $35,000,000 in Illinois, $8 Compensation for Nurses
000,000 in Rhode Island $8,000,000 in
Nurses—"I accordingly recommend
New Hampshire, $7,000,000 in Ohio
, such additions to existing law as
and $2,000,000 in Louisiana.
i would make possibile the inclusion of
In addition it is estimated that
this very deserving group (nurses)
more than $11,000,000 was bet in
within the provisions of the workmen's
Michigar and $15,000,000 in Texas.
compensation act."
More millions were bet in WashingForty-eight hour law—"The adopton, Oregon, West Virginia, South
tion of this humane measure of legDakota, Nebraska and Nevada.
islation has made necessary the emIn New York the betting probably
ployment of some 2.500 women and
exceeded a quarter of a billion do1men, and while it has increased the
12rs.
Of course no such sum as
cost of conducting the institutions of
that would have been wagered there
the state, should shortly be reflected
if the mutuels were Used, because
In an improvement both physically
there would be fewer large bets, the
and mentally of its real beneficiaries
students of the machines realizing
1—the wards of the state."
that large bets would diminish the
odds on the horses they backed.
Compulsory Auto Insurance
The attendance at almost all of
Compulsory insurance—"There is
the tracks in 1935 was much larger
need for immediate and drastic action.
than in 1934. In New York 1,135,It is worthy of your consideration
000 persons visited the various
tracks. This was 137,000 more than
whether violators of the automobile
the previous year.
In Massachulaws may not be required to install
setts 2,144,000 watched the races.
governors on their cars limiting operThat is larger than in any of the
ation to 30 miles per hour as a constates
Almost twice as big a figdition of continued license."
ure as New Yorks shows. This means
Installment selling—"Many abuses
that horse racing and what it means
. . so much confusion and evasion
has gotten across to more people in
in the statement of interest rates on
Massachusetts than in any other of
unpaid balances, that it is next to imthe states.
It is something for a
possible for the consumer to find out
rich state that see iself losing its
the true rate he will be obliged to
great manufacturing industries to be
Pay."
thinking about.
Mortgage rates—"In view of the
It isn't that 2,144,900 afternoons
plentitude of money and the interest
were spared by that many people to
rates paid by the fiduictary instituwatch horses or rather to watch the
tions, there is, in my opinion, nerl
for further reduction."
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No Happy Year
Adopted 1936 Will Be
For Taxpayers

•

his opinion the institution of a sliding scale system of rate determination will best serve the people of
the state. This is a matter on which
the governor has aired his views
many limes.
The borrowing of money by the
state, cities and towns renders
necessary recourse to banks outside
Therefore, the
of Massachusetts.
governor thinks that a change in the
law to permit larger deposits of
state, city and town funds in banks
outside of Massachusetts is essential.

GOV. CURtErS PROPOSALS
FOR ACTION BY LEGISLATURE
Tax of 2 cents on each package of
cigarettes and a corresponding
rate upon other tobacco products.
Fee of at least $5 a year on every slot
machine.
Continue for five years additional tax
on gasoline.
Double the fees for operation of motor
trucks "so that they will
be more nearly like the rates charge
d by adjoining states for such
common earriers.•'
Tax of 40 cents on each proof gallon of
alcohol.
Increase from 3!.., to 5 per cent handle
taken by State Racing
Commission on clog races.
Legislation to secure revenue to obviate
necessity of laying state
tax on cities and towns to relieve real estate.
Continue 10 per cent assessment upon taK
against individuals,
estates and corporations.
Erection of addition to State Capitol at $1,000.0
00.
Voluntary retirement at age of 70 of staten
ide court judees at
full salary, subject to further duty at request of
chief justice.
Prohibit practice by District Court judges in civil
cases in their
own courts.
District Courts to be established on a circuit
basis.
Special justices to be paid on a per hour basis.
Unicameral Legislature with reduced membership
and biennial
sessions.
Abandon State Prison at Charlestown and utilize site
as receiving
station.
Imprison only first offenders at Concord Reform
atory to do away
with "college of crime."
Hospital for criminally insane at Norfolk at cost
of $1.150.000.
Centrally located structure as World War Memori
al to provide
accommodation for veterans of all wars.
Committee of legislators, real estate and busines
s interests to
study and report program for reducing cost
of operating activities of
the state.
Commission of recognized authorities on taxatio
n and legislators
to develop program for reduction in the cost of govern
ment.
Practicing as physician or surgeon without the require
d annual
registration would be made a criminal offense.
Enlargement of institutions for rientally ill
to accommodate 2000
patients.
For benefit of gas and electric consumers authori
ze Public Utilities Commission to determine by agreement with compan
ies or otherwise a fair rate of return, fair rate base and
basis of participation by
public and companies in excess earnings.
Duties of State Industrial Accident Board
to be taken over by
Department of Labor and Industries.
Drastic action to reduce spurious claims in
automobile accidents
or repeal compulsory insurance law.
Discontinuance of employment of boys
and girls under the age
of la.

•

Increase powers of law enforcement officers
in pursuing criminals
by eliminating by agreement border lines betwee
n states.
Amend existing law to conform with provisi
ons of Federal act on
unemployment insurance.
Promote economic education for eebool
pupils and adults.
Allow cities and towns to appropriate
money to assist in slum
clearance and low-cost housing project
s.

Courant
Hartford, Ct.
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Urges Series
Of Reforms
Froposes Relief of Realty
Taxpayer, Institution
Increases, Labor Law
Changes
Boston.
Jan.
l.-1 APS--Massachuset is Legislators had before
them tonight a long 1st of recommendations for laws which Governor James M. Curley believed desirable to advance the commonwealth's
social and economic welfare.
In a message that took him an
hour and 25 minutes to deliver before a joint session of the House and
Senate. the Governor said the state's
most pressing problems were:
ReLef of the real estate taxpayer. increases in the capacity of state
institutions, further labor law reforms and the increasing cost of
compu.sory automobile liability insurance.
To the assembled legislators he
recommended specific
legislation
covering these and a multitude of
lesser problems.
New Taxes Suggested.
To ease realty taxes, Governor
Curley recommended laws obviating the state tax assessed by the
commonwealth on cities and towns.
which, he said. wood cut $2 from
the tax rate of every city and town.
To offset loss of this source of
revenue, he proposed a series of
specific new taxes, which included
doubling oi the fees for the operation of motor trucks, a:. excise
of 40 cents a gallon on alcohol,
'ex of two cents a package on eigseettes. and an increase to 5 per
crnt of the 3'7 per cent share the
• state now receives from deg rec.
ing.
He recommended also appointment of a committee to study what
economics were possible to state administration.
The governor devoted a major
share of his message to the problems of caring for mentally diseased
persons. which. he adjured the legislature. demanded "serious consideration coupled with courageous action."
He detai:ed at length serious overcrowding of patients and employees
in state hospitals and corrections
' institutions. urging that necessan
increases of facilities be provide<
Iwithout delay.
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under the circumstances:"
"I am in favor of some plan to pros," I
vide for the retirement of judge
Cabot asserted, "but I should certainly '
be concerned at the prospect of giving
anyone the power to forcibly retire all
9:36
judges at the age of 70. . . . It
would mean giving the Governor the
2 Park Square
opportunity to obtain absolute control
MASS.
It
TON
.
.
.
.
BOS
over the courts of the state
would be far better to take the chance
of having to get along with one or
TRIBUNE
two judges from time to time who
might be approaching senility than it
Lawrence, Mass.
would be to throw overboard a large
the
of
ers
memb
best
section of the
bench."
The Governor's tax recommendation
ft..130
was criticized by Norman McDonald,
of
ation
Feder
tts
chuse
Mrssa
of the
Taxpayers Associations. He declared,
"He, seems to want economical reforms
in the interests of the taxpayers, but
only after he himself is out of the
State House. What the people want
and what they are going to insist upon
is economy right now and relief from
the depressing burden of taxation that
Is burdening the life of everybody who
owns property in the state."
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1REPUBLICANS ATTACK
CURLEY'S MESSAGE

I;

under the circumstances's"

TELEGRAM
Lawrence, Mass.
GOV. CURLEY'S MESSAGE
Govition of the word "economy" erWith an occasional rta
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slat
legi
the
r message to
ernor Curley in a two hou that lacks economical logic. It is
rse
cou
a
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day pointed out
more boards, commissions, bur
filled with suggestions of make the taxpayers tremble when
will
and expenditures that purport. At the same time, there is a
its
est
dig
lly
fina
a sugthey
rsing through the message:
very subtle suggestoin cou bodies are inefficient and to be
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gestion that our legislat that have beset the state. That
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all
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ies a conviction that these
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suggestion evidently carr
of
up
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The governor is to be congratulated in having talked for
himtwo hours and have made a very nice political speech
formonself, but really offering nothing constructive for the Com
wealth of Massachusetts. The people would have been far
more pleased if he had made at least one suggestion of how
economies could be affected In the administratiort of the state
affairs.
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graphs places the responsibility on
the Legislature, and charges that
3ody with providing funds "not only
;rud,gingly but in such limited
More Spending
mount as to make impossible the
The address by Governor Curley, omplete fulfillment of the pledge
delivered to the Legislature, is one ,f work and wages." It has seemed
that required a vast amount of time XI many, when the tax bills roll in
and work. Its extreme length is al- that a 100 million dollar Legislamost staggering, and a considerable ture has not expended money
amount of ground is covered.
grudgingly.
The address, however, is disapMoreover, the program of work
pointing, in that economies in Gov- and wages promised a great deal.
ernment, so much needed, are not Those were campaign promises, not
pointed out, in fact hardly referred made by the public, not made by the
to. Most of the address deals in rec- taxpayers, not made by public offiommendations for spending more cials speaking ex cathedra. If cammoney; spending and spending and paign promises have not been fulmore spending, with $100,000 here, filled, and if the one who makes
$1,000,000 there, and large sums in such promises cannot deliver, and is
other places.
unable to fulfill the promises, the
Having made these several recom- responsibility should not be placed
mendations, the Governor then looks upon somebody else.
here and there for ways and means
Of course the 10 per cent surtax
to raise the necessary revenue. Of the Governor would retain. The pubcourse, such expenditures of money lic was informed last year also by
will require a way of financing such legislators that this was a trivial
projects.
thing, and that the taxpayers would
When the $100,000,000 Legislature "not feel it."
of last year was putting through its
They are feeling it, and feeling it
drastic program, it was asserted that keenly, and it is the avowed intenthe gasoline tax would take care of tion apparently that the taxpayers
the $13,000,000 bond issue. The pub- shall continue to feel it, and feet'
lic was informed, in Leominster and even more than they do now.
elsewhere, that the gasoline tax
The Governor proceeds to give
was yielding large sums, varying himself due credit for some measfrom $18,000,000 to $25,000,000 a year, ures, for instance mentioning what
and that it was ample, with in- he had in mind and recommended,
creased revenues from gasoline con- and then affirms that the Unemsumption in the years just ahead ployment Compensation law was the
taking care of the appropriation.
state's contribution to the social welIt was asserted in these columns fare of humanity in the history of
and by others who dared to say any- the nation. Exponents of the New
thing that the gasoline tax simply Deal, from President Roosevelt down.
could not meet past obligations, should very much applaud
that
maintain old highways and new statement, in spite of the more
than
highways to be constructed, and in GO per cent of the voters, in
the
addition produce the revenue desired Literary Digest poll, who are
registo meet the colossal bond issue. The tering their protest to President
public was informed that the rev- Roosevelt's policies.
enue would be ample and that the
Some of the names called, and the
gasoline-consuming public would not epithets employed, when
speaking of
"feel it."
the Legislature, show rather deep
When figures were published, the feeling. Many will heartily
agree
retort from legislators was that the with the sentiments
expressed when
figures were erroneous and mislead- they consider
some roll-calls and
ing, as those who employed them votes of last year,
but might disdid not know what they were talking agree with the Chief
Executive as to
about.
what members of the Legislature
Now comes the very thing expect- most deserve the
names and the
ed and predicted—the recommenda- epithets.
tion for an increase in the gasoline
The increase of taxes; the move
tax. It is inevitable, so long as for new taxes; the
call for legislaeconomies are not practiced.
tion that would mean further expenA $100,000,000 Legislature can do ditures; coupled with
a definite and
nothing else but pay the fiddler. drastic move for
economies are not
The revenue must be raised in some at all welcome news to
the ones who
manner, and it is unfortunate that must pay the bills.
the Governor in his opening para-
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Governor Curley's idea that there
ought to be 'e'different law as to
the voluntary retirement of judges
of the high gouda may be sound.
Certainly there is room for objection to the present law, which it is
claimed would enable the governor
and Council to decree the retirement of any justice they happened
not to like, on grounds of physical
or mental incapacity. Such a law
opens the door to rampant abuse,
in case some governor is minded
to abuse the power and knows he
can command the obsequious following of a Council of his own mind.
It may be that Governor Curley
wouldn't dream of remodelling the
Supreme Judicial court by resort
to a forcible purge of this kind—
but some governor might. The state
is perhaps more fortunate than it
has realized In having a chief magistrate so little inclined to play
partisan politics and so given to
treat public appointments as a matter for calmly dispassionate _action.
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MISGIVINGS OVER
CURLEY PROGRAM
Would Boost Truck License
Fees, Gas Tax and Share
of State from Racing
By ALLEN MARTIN
United Press Staff Correspondent
BOSTON, Jan. 2 (UP)—Massachusetts newspapers, mostly Republican
expressed misgivings editorially today
over the increased tax program outlined by Governor Curley in his annual message to the legislature.
The Democratic chief executive in
his 12,000-word message yesterday
recommended continuance of the 10
per cent surtax on incomes, doubling
of truck licensing fees, 11 40-cent-a;xenon tax on alcohol, an increase
from 3 1-2 to 5 per cent in the state's
share of dog-racing receipts, a tax
of two cents on each package of
cigarettes and a corresponding levy !
upon other tobacco products.
! He also advocated continuance for
; five years of the three-cent-a-gallon
tax on gasoline, and a $5 annual fee
on slot machines.

I
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STATE HOUSE
NEWS IN BRIEF
Movement Started to Establish Flat Rate
Insurance.
BOSTON, Jan. 2—A movement is
on foot to ask the present legislature to establish a frit rate for automobile insurance. A measure to that
effect was filed with the House clerk
yesterday by Rep. Timothy J. Murphy of Dorchester, who hails from a
'high-rate district.
Sen. Charles McAree of Haverhill
has joined in the protest against the
Increase from $3.25 to $9.75 in the
cost of guest insurance, and yesterday called on Insurance Commissioner Francis J. DeCelles to aid the
legislature in formulating a "way
out" of the new increase and says:
"We cannot sit idly by and allow our
district to be discriminated against
so flagrantly." Sen McAree also
seeks legislation to make the milk
control board, established as an
emergency body, a permanent institution.
G v. Curley, in a letter to State
Comm
r of Correction Arthur
T. Lyman yesterday, advocated a
mental examination of all prisoners
in correCtional institutions. He said
the examination would be made so
that insane prisoners could be
housed in proper state institutions.
Rep. F. E. Pierce of Greenfield
yesterday filed a bill calling for the
appointment of two associate commissioners in the department of taxations and corporations to be appointed by the Governor, one for two
years and one for three. The con-,
currence of at least a majority of
the commissioners would be necessary in every official act of the department.

Rep. E'mer C. Nelson, of
Milford.
has filed a bill which, if
enacted
into law, would prevent gas
and
electric companies from collecting
penalty charges in excess of five
per
cent of the amount of the bill from
customers who fail to pay on time.

ITEM
Lynn, Mass.

Gov. Curley announced yesterday
that he will be in Washington in
time for the Jackson day
dinner,
and added that the trip will give
him an opportunity to again press
for Federal money for the Connecticut and Blackstone river projects.

SHARP CRITICISM
CURLEY ADDRESS
BY REPUBLICANS
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Speaker Saltonstall Says "It
Shouts Extravagance and
Whispers Economy"

1936

Small Crowd Present
To Hear Gov. Curley
Address Legislature
Senator and 'Mrs. E. H. Nutting
attended the annual inauguration
exercises at the State House yesterday. It was the 18th time that hs
has listened to the annual address
of the chief executive to the Legislature of the state, and he said it
was the smallest crowd he had ever
seen at such occasions and estimated that there were about 1,000 present, whereas last year there were
upwards of 10,000, with loud speakers in the auditorium and corridors.
but this year there were no need cf
them.
Senator Nutting is now serving
his 18th year in the Legislature, 12
as Representative and is now beginning his sixth as Senator. He
has the distinction of being the
oldest man in the Senate. He served
his first term under Former Gov.
David I. Walsh and every Governor
since then.
He said he never saw Boston when
it was so apparently deserted as
yesterday. He made the trip in his
automobile and put it in a garage
when he arrived, but when he
reached the ,EAMR House he said
there were 100 placts where he
might have parked his car, while
on other occasions he said he always found aii parking spaces filled
by the time he reached there.

The city of Boston was authorized by the State Emergency Finance
Corporation to berrow $3,000,000
against tax titles, the proceeds of
which will be used to pay off revenue loans for 1935. Authority was
also granted to the town of Harwich
to borrow $143,000 for a new water
system, and the city of Haverhill to
borrow $100.500 for the construction
of three bridges.

i

Reducing Costs.
"He talks freely of reducing the
,•oat of government.. But in this re,liect merely suggests that a study
ne macie—the findings of course to
be made to the le„,islature after the
governor's term hivi expired."
The governor has announced himself a candidate for the Democratic
non.ination for U. S. Senator.
"It. is significant." Saltonstall said.
"that tile governor's attack has
:ilifterl from the executive council to
the legislature. Last year he wanted
the executive council abolished. Now
he controls it, he makes no reference
to It whatever."
"The governor showed some heat
on the failure to prov de additional
facilities for housing mental defectives . . and would like to have
the public believe his predecessors in
office and the legislature were responsible. He forgets that tie was
presented at the last session with an
adequate program of building hut
preferred to insist on an .appropriation for highways and sidewalks."

Rep. John Philip of Boston filed a
bill yesterday that would permit
of
reinstatement of Boston prlice who
struck in 1919, and Rep.
Frank M.
Leonardi of Boston seeks to
reduce
the interest charges on
small loans
from 3 to 1111 percent
in another
bill.

•.•••••

BOSTON. Jan. 2. 1396.—orP)—
Binh. and sharp criticism of Gover.'s message to
nor James M. Curle,
the second session of the 149th
Massachusetts legislature came today
froM a state senator and the speaker
of the house. both Republicans.
"Bluntly, it snouts extravagance,
whispers economy," said Speaker
leverett Saltonstall of the Democratic
governor'.s message, delivered vesterday.
"A welter of vague generalities,"
was the comment of State Senator
Henry Parkman.
"The governor's address sounded
well," Saltonstall said, "but even a
hurried twalpis of his recommencia- ,
tion.s reyeais .-Aeveral inconsistencies.
rv nt he accuses the
'In nee staf
legWature of being underhanded in
passiig a will and in another dedares Ns./ it is fortunate the legislature acted as it did on the same
let 12.
"The .governor
several
makes
recommendations for the construction
of public buildings, but omits' to state
how the money is to be raided.

•••••••4•••••••
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Will Gov. Curley of Massachusetts
"Decide" to "Carry" State for F.D.R.
Enigmatic F i gure
Has a Faculty
for Winning
By BRAD AN(IER
Central Press Correspondent
BOSTON.—What part will Gov.
James Michael Curley of Massachusetts play in the Democratic
presidential campaign of 1936? That
may mean a great deal to President
Roosevelt, for the Bay State is
needed by the president.
Governor Curley himself has eyes
on the Democratic president:al
nomination in 1940. He plans to run
for U. S. senator in 1936. (It is assumed that Senator Marcus A.
Coolidge, Democrat, will not run
again).
A few years ago, his third fouryear term as mayor of Boston coming to a close, Jim Curley's poEtical
baloon seemed crashing earthward.
This man, who might have been
mayor of the Hub for the past 2)
consecutive years if it were nJt
for a statute that prevents a Mayo
r
from succeeding himself, failed
in
his attempts to obtain a more
:mportant post than delegate to the
Democratic national convention
of
1932.
An Opportunist
Opportunist Four years previously he had supported Al Smith's
candidacy for the presidency. Now
he
abruptly sviiitched to Franklin
D.
Roosevelt, and at a time
when
Massachusetts
w as
steadfastl
wearing brown derbies and whist y
ling 'The Sidewalks of New
York"
Men whose names were scarc .
ely
known outside their own neigh
borhoods were elected over Curle
y to
represent the state at the Demo
cratic national convention.
But with the same stubborn
confidence in his judgment that has
always characterized him,
Curley
went. to the fpnvention on
his own.
Gov. James M. Curley of Massachuse
He maneuvered so as to
tts
become an country into California to cam., Walsh, nominated
a ticket notable
official delegate from Puerto
Rico, Paign.
by
its
defic
iency
Curley men.•!
in
an Island he smilingly admitted
Roosevelt was swept into office b51 Was Curley finished? He tripled
he
knew only from tourist litera
recor
d majority. Curley, commutI his already strenuous efforts, put
ture, a
In this capacity he )t only
threw Mg between
his vote into the increasing Roose ton, was offerBoston and Washing the names of himself and his pered a number ot pont- sonally selected ticket on the bal.
.l
velt landslide, but he made
ical appointments, including aD tnt essayed a bit
of political straspeech in behalf of the forme
least
one European ambassadorship. tegem by having a man whom he
r Newt
York governor that was
gene'raliyl His third four-year term as mayor later appointed registrar of motor
acclaimed the finest bit of
oratory of Boston was coming to a close. vehicles furth
er split the gubernaof the entire coalition.
The law stated that he could not
Curley's worst enemy, and he
succeed himself. Would he take torte race, and not only won the
had
thousands of them, will not
deny the opportunity to make a graceful nomination in the primaries, but
that he is a good orator.
exit from the Bay State?
was overwhelmingly elected.
Unpopular With Home Bosses
Opportunits! Curley, said by asj Massachusetts' suppo
rters have.
Even
after
Curley's
almost sociates to be disappointed becaus been hopeful that
Vice-Preident
single-handed stand for Roose
velt the position of ambassador to ItalM John Nance Garner would
"not
Ph this state had been vindicated was not given
to him, after man choose" to run again. They
in Chicago and the Democratic big. newspapers had
have
compared his profild had Curley "picked' to
get the
wigs here had fallen into line, Cur- to none other than
Julius Caesar's Democratic vice-presidential
nomley remained so unpopular with stayed home and ran
inati
on, in that event.
for governor.
party leaders in this section that
Licks Opponents
But Curley himself make
s no
Farley sent him clear across the
The Democratic state convention move in the
controileu by - Senator David !Jain he can open unless he is cer"get away" with it.
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State Nouse Notes and News
nave given long and honorable siTrwice
and whose only fault is the natural
by Arthur W. Woodman
one of failing to recognize the gradMinute-man Staff Correspondent
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, JAN. 1 ual waning of their powers.
—Heralding a new era of "social jusIn accord with recent trends, Govtice," Governor James M. Curley to- ernor Curley announced himself
day laid be1i7
e- the Massachusetts wholeheartedly in favor of a vast
legislature a broad plan for "social spending program designed to prosecurity," overshadowed by a detailed duce a building program at State Inprogram of state building at institu- stitutions without listing contemplattions and a fiscal policy containing ed expenditures and devoid of gubermultitudinous unpopular tax propos- natorial recommendation for finanals.
cing the projects.
Reforms in structure by adoption of
Throughout the entire message apa unicameral legislature, reduction of peared eulogies of his administration
membership and adoption of biennial in 1935 and the benefits produced unsession is urged by the Chief Execu- der his guidance. His condemnation
tive in his annual message to the Gen- of the legislature which blocked his
eral Court before large throngs in the proposals was carried through in his
House of Representatives.
1936 New Year's Greeting as he reSlightly touching on a definite pro- quested additional funds to complete
gram of "social security" for which the unfinished program proposed a
he has definitely declared himself, the year ago.
Governor reviewed his success and
Additional buildings, equipment for
failure of the past year, hailing his newly erected hospitals, finances for
victories as the foundation of a social additional personnel, housing for addsecurity platform. Explaining the ed workers and new buildings to refailure of the "work and wasco" Pro- lieve overcrowding are asked without
gram, now a much mourned slogan, provision for the appropriation
of
the Governor asserted the responsi- funds to carry through the program.
bility rests with the legislature "which
In line with the federal government
provided funds not only grudgingly housing act, slum clearance and low
but in such limited amount as to make cost housing developments are a vital
impossible the complete fulfillment of part of the "social security" program
the pledge of work and wages.
which was today laid before the legisAn amazing feature of the New lature for consideration.
Year's Day address is the taxation
Contrary to his opening words to
financial program drafted by the Gov- the General Court wherein he hailed
ernor.
the new year as the "end of the deFeatures outlined include a continu- pression", asserting that "The year
ation of the 10 per cent surtax, adopt- 1936 should prove memorable in the
ed last year, continuation for five annals of our country marking as it
years of the additional gasoline tax, will the end of the greatest depression
doubled license fee for trucks on the ever visited
upon
highway, additional taxes on dog ple", the Governo the American peor hailed a new proracing, with horses remaining free gram of
social welfare overburdened
from a tax increase, transfer of alco- with reminde
rs of the "scriptural
holic taxes from the special old age admonition
'I am my brother's keepassistance fund to the general fund,
er'".
40 cents a gallon tax on each proof
Throughout his discussion of legisgallon of alcohol, a two cent cigarette' lative
tax and a five dollar license fee for, trend reforms is noted a definite
of the new democracy to centslot machines.
ralize governmental authority.
To the end that the state tax be ,
Economy in operating government
dismissed, these new forms of taxais hailed as the cause for a reduction
tion are recommended.
in the
Judicial reforms are utged on the of a number of legislators, abolition
legislative branch and creation of
legislature, which, if adopted would
biennial sessions.
clear the Supreme Judicial Court of
Removal of the stumbling block of
the elder jurists. The judges, according to the Governor "because of age, numbers, with the control of law makcan no longer meet completely the re- , ing in the hands of a selected few,
quirements of the office". Under the further removed from the voting pubpension plan devised by the Governor lic, is contrary to the intent of the
to retire jurists at full pay when they framers of constitution of the Commonwealth, carried further with later
reach the age of 70, his claim is
that amendments,
,the "Commonwealth would be
providing for large
assured delegations
of a full quota of judges
to be selected by the
intellectually
in the prime of life, without
'•
of drastic action against the need ,
men who

l

voters as spokesmen, miring a Lime
when population was not as great as
today.
Control of governmental authority,
and absorption of local governmental
functions, admittedly passes from the
hands of the electorate into the autocratic demination of a distant minority, with the limiting of governmental
bodies.
In keeping with the desires of the
Massachusetts Federation of Labor,
the Governor has urged upon the
General Court an increase in the compulsory school age from 14 to 16, the
main purpose given, to stimulate employment for the adult unemployed.
In whipping the legislature publicly, Governor Curley today left the
House chamber, with a perplexed
legislature wondering just how it may
justify the enormous expenditures
urged by the Governor while their
1935 financial escapade still leaves a
disagreeable birthmark on their political faces.

----take over the duties of the State
Industrial Accident Board. Still
another labor recommendation
I made by the chief executive was
the renewal of his proposal of
raising the compulsory school age
from 14 to 16 years.
"For the first time since the law
has been in effect a definite halt
has been made in the steadily increasing cost of placing a car on
the road," the governor said in
discussing the compulsory automobile insurance statute. "A ,definite
forward step has been taken in
this matter in the elimination of
the guest from compulsory Insurtnne
o
anlcye.
d nceoisntgs ea
e
dreedd thbayt trhee
beHeloawd
number of claims and maintained
this result could be accomplished
by increasing the personnel of the
registry of motor vehicles. Unless
such provision is made, he asserted, "I can see no alternative other
revise the tax system of the Comthan a repeal of the compulsory Inmonwealth.
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Jan.
surance law." He therefore renews
Governor Curley opened his ad1—With elimination of the
his recommendation for more motor
dress with the unqualified predicState tax as a means of dirvehicle inspectors declaring there
tion that the new year will mark
ectly relieving the burden on
is need for immediate and drastic
"the end of the greatest depression
real estate and the need for
action. "Racketeering upon spuriever visited upon the American
economy in government as he
ous claims by venal attorneys in
people." He devoted a great deal
keynote of his message, Geyercollusion with doctors and profesof time discussing social security
Aor James M. Curley addresssional claimants must be stopped."
legislation and promised that the
ing a joint convention of the
he warned."A great intfustry which
operation of the program for social
Senate and House of Represenis threatened with destruction
justice would represent the dawn
tatives, in the first meeting of
through criminal exploitation must
of a new day and a new era in the
the 1936 legislative session,
be conserved." He also suggested
execuThe
chief
nation.
of
the
program
life
new
tax
outlined a
consideration of whether law viotive warned the legislators that the
and proposed a study which
lators should be required to install
be
plan
"may
the
acceptance
of
would put the Commonwealth's
governors on their cars limiting
which,
plans,
other
jeopardized by
budget system on a real debit
operation to 30 miles per hour as
intentions
while representing good
and credit standard.
a condition of continued license,
and a desire to solve a tremendous
The reduction in mortgage interTo raise sufficient new revenue problem, may destroy the real obest rate from 6 to 5 1-2 per cent
to make it possible to wipe out the jective sought, namely, the welfare
has lightened the burden on home
present $10,000,000 state tax now
of the entire people."
owners but the chief executive exqssessed on the cities and towns of
"Work and Wages"
pressed the opinion that in the
the Commonwealth, Governor Cur.
As to "work and wages," Goverview of the plenitude of money a
Icy recommended the following new
Curley had the following to
nor
further reduction might well be
tax plan:
"With the funds that have
made.
I. Continuation of the 10 per cent say: available through legislative
been
Support is given by the governor,
surtax on individuals, estates and
action in the Commonwealth of
in another recommendation, to the
corporations.
Massachusetts. employment has
report of the special recess comFavors Bigger Gas Tax
been furnished, and men and
mission which studied the subject
2. A n increase in the three cent women have been transferred from
per gallon tax on gasoline for a welfare rolls to payrolls, but it is of consumer credit. The commission favored the enactment of a
five year period.
accepted by every forward looking
3. Doubling of the fee assessed intelligent individual that both the uniform instalment sales law.
Still another recommendation
on motor trucks operating in the federal and state governments have,
which the governor renewed in his
States.
the
in
their limitations and that
4. Transfer to the General Fund last analysis it is in private industry second message to the Legislature
of receipts from the tax on intoxi- that we must look for the ultimate Is that steps be taken to promote
cating beverages not used for old transfer of the unemployed to em- economic education not only in the
secondary schools, but among the
age assistance.
ployment."
adult
5. Forty cents per gallon tax on
One of the governor's first recom- that it population. He maintained
would be advisable to apeach proof gallon of alcohol.
mendations for new legislation was
6. Two cent per package tax on the proposal for an expansion of point a commission to study the
cigarettes and corresponding tax the Workmen's Compensation Act subject.
He favored expansion of the soon tobacco products.
to provide coverage for nurses em7. Five dollar tax on slot mach. ployed in Institutions. "The work end that cities and towns be aucalled housing authority act to the
Ines.
of these men and women is equally
8. Increase of from three and a ! as hazardous as persons in the law thorized to raise and appropriate
half to five per cent In the State's enforcing or fire protection branch- money and to pay it over to the
housing authorities to assist in the
share of the handle at dog racing
es of the public service, since they prosecution of
tracks.
slum clearance and
are
constantly
exposed
to
the
danlow cost housing projects.
Suggests Economy Study
and
in
ger
of
disease
and
death,
Lauds Job Insurance
To bring about economy in state
"The unemployment insurance
government tile governor recom- my opinion, are entitled to protection,"
the
governor
declared.
act." the governor informed the
mends the appointment of a comLabor Recommendations.
legislators, "should ultimately prove
mittee consisting of six legislators
Stressing
the
need
for
reorgania panacea for industrial
and 10 persons representing the
depressions
zation of the state department of through
real estate and business interests
maintaining within the
labor
and
industries
as
essential
if
ranks
Commonwealth.
Another
of
the
of the
the interests of employer, employe ployed men consumers the unemstudy which the governor stressed and
taxpayer alike are to be served, tion as well and women of the naappointthe
that
of
as the aged, who, withas essential is
the chief executive renewed his out
recognized
of
commission
legislation of this character,
ment of a
recommendation
for
legislation
to
including
would
taxation,
be
authorities on
permit the department of labor to sary not without the funds necesonly for the maintenance
members of the Legislature, enof
their families, but would
forced with ample funds to employ
be unable
to
to aid
every possible exoert assistance.
private Industry,
. •
win.

TRIBUNE
Lawrence, Mass.
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CURLEY PLANS RELIEF
ON REAL ESTATE TAXES
Chief Executive Outlines New Tax Program
and Stresses Need of Economy
in Government

1

1

through the absence of purchasing
base and the basis of participation
power."
Would Relieve Home Owner
To insure the public safety, the by the public and companies in
He said the 10 per cent surtax
earnings
of
public utilities "will tend to eliminate the state
governor recommended that imme- excess
diate legislative steps be taken, in engaged in the distribution of gas tax and thus help to reduce the
accordance with recent federal leg- and electricity.
burden on the home owner." The
Would Weed Out Quacks
islation, to allow law enforcing
increase in the gasoline tax would
Because of the recent report be in accordance with the recogafficials of one state to pursue law
violators into another state. "Th! that there are more than 1,000 per- nized policy of broadening the tax
advantages enjoyed by organized sons who are not qualified in either base, he declared. Doubling of the
crime through speedy motor ve- medicine or surgery conducting motor truck fees would, the goverhicles, the radio, able attorneys and. besiness in Massachusetts as phy- nor asserted, provide revenue
rther agencies cannot be succea.e sicians or surgeons, the governor where sorely needed and without
fully combatted until such time as asked the General Court to pass a hardship. Taxation of proof alcohol
a portion of the fetters with which statute to require such professional would remove this products unfair
legal restrictions bind law enforcing men to pass a test and pay an an- competitive advantage over those
agencies have been removed, the nual registration fee before being engaged in the alcoholic beverages
governor declared in making this allowed to practice in Massachu- business, the governor stated.
setts. Other health r4easures recThe proposed increase state
z ecommendation.
ommended by the gtzernor were share on dog racing would work
Urges Smaller Legislature
As another means of reducing the the abandonmer' qf the Rutland no hardship to the operators and
cost of state government the chief State Hospital and the construction would prove beneficial to the Cornexecutive recommended adoption of a new institution there and pro- monweaith through increasing the
of a constitutional amendment to vide additional accommodations for revenue approximately $250,000,
t
chief executive reminded the
"make the unicameral legislature employes at the Pondville Cancer the
leiislators. His suggested tax on
!possible, a reduction in member- hospital.
ship and biennial sessions." "There
As another part of his public tobacco, the governor maintained,
. Is no neeci of two chambers today," building program the Common- would not fall heavily on any inthe governor declared.
wealth's chief executive called up- dividual, while the tax on slot maWith a view to relieving the anx- on the Legislature to appropriate chines would aid the smaller merieties of ageing judges and to im. $1,000,000 for the construction of an chants of the Commonwealth.
Governor Curley renewed his reprove the judicial service of the addition to the State Capitol. He
Commonwealth, the governor rec- reminded the law makers that the commendations for the appropriaommended legislation permitting state is paying $80,000 annually to tion at $100,000 to advertise the
recreational advantages of the
a judge of any of the three courts house offices of state functions,
of state-wide jurisdiction, upon
With the creation of the State State and a like amount for the
reaching the
to re- Planning Board the need for the conservation of bird and fish life.
tire voluntarily at full salary. Such Metropolitan
Division He asked that steps be taken to
Planning
a provision is now in force with eases to exist, the governor de- erect a war memorial and suggestthe appointment of a commitiespect to federal justices, the chief dared,ed
l
favorfhg abolition of the diexecutive reminded the law mak- vision. There is no valid reason for tee to represent the state at the
Ilarvard College Tercentenary exers.
the continuance of the division.
ercises.
The legislature was bitterly deDistrict Court Changes
In conclusfbn the governor decnounced by the governor for its
Numerous changes in the disfailure to provide the necessary triet court system were outlined to tared that his tax program represents only a portion of what is posfunds to construct a new hospital
senators and representatives
for the criminally insane. 'The by the governor. They include: sible, provided the question of ways
duplicity practiced in 1935 through Prohibit practice by the district and means ot economizing, and at
the authorization for establishment court justices in civil cases in their the same time more efficient conof a hospital for the criminally In- own courts; establishment of dis- ducting of the departments of the
sane at a cost of $1,750,000 without trict courts on a circuit basis; give state, is answered. He closed with
making provision for the money presiding justices the option of sit- the recommendation for the apsavors of a low order of knavery ting full time with adequate corn- pointment of a committee to study
i
without precedent in the history pensation and appointments of pre- economy In government.
of the Commonwealth," the gov- siding justices should be made on
ernor declared. He recommended that basis in the future; remunerthat the institution be constructed ation of special justices on an
at Norfolk and be supervised by hourly basis.
the mental diseases department.
Referring to the Commonwealth's
Aid for Mentally Ill
penal institutions, the governor re"The institutions for the mental- newed his recommendation for the
ly ill should be enlarged to accom- abandonment of the State Prison
odate 2,000 patients each as speed- at Charlestown and the housing of
ily as possible," the governor as- felons at Norfolk. He also sugserted. "This would mean the en- gested the appointment of a comlargment of 12 state institutions, mittee to study the placing of state
providing for a total of 24,000 men- wards, the segregation of prisoners,
tal patients." He also favored the establishment of an institution for
construction of a new state school the care and treatment of persons
for feeble minded children. Refer- afflicted with social diseases and__
ring to the delay in the necessary radical changes in the parole syse-mental diseases building program tern of the State.
the governor stated that "attempts
"I believe the time has come to
to gloss over this situation upon make a thorough study of the tax
the plea of overburdening the tax- problem and the expenditure probpayer should no longer be tol- lem of our state and local governerated, and we should meet a con- ments, and to prepare a compredition and a situation, the further hensive tax and expenditure prodisregarding of which should stamp gram," the governor declared in
the lawmaking bodies of Massachu- stressing the point that insufficient
setts as both unworthy and unfit." attention has been given the
subIndicating that the special state ject.
commission on sliding scales is
'I recommend that legislation be
preparing a plan which it believes passed having for its
will materially reduce the gas and securing of revenue objective the
sufficient In
electric rates throughout the State, amount to
obviate the necessity of
Goeernor Curley sponsored the en- laying any
'State Tax' upon the
actment of a so-called contract cities and
towns, as a means of relaw by which the public utilities
lieving real estate of the Inequitable
department by agreement with the burden
that it is now required to
companies, or otherwise, could fix bear."
a fair rate of return, a
fair rate

!
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"I. believe the time has come to
make a thorough study of the tax
Problem and the expenditure problsm of our State and local government, and to prenare a romprehenire
tax and expenditure program." the
governor declared in stressing the
point that insufficient attention has
been given the subject.
"I recommend that legislation be
passed having for its objective the
securing of revenue sufficient in
amount to obviate the neee.ssity of
laying any 'State Tax' upon the cit'es
and towns, as a means of relieving
real estate of the inequitable burden
that it is now required to hear."
He said the 10 per cent surtax "will
{ tend to eliminate the State tax and
thus help to reduce the burden on
the home owner.' The increase in
the gasoline tax would be in accordance with the recognized policy of
broadening the tax base, he declared.
( Doubling of the motor truck fees
sVould, th- governor. asserted, provide revenue where sorely need -d and
without hardship. Taxation of proof
alcohol would remove this product's
unfair competitive advantage over
those engaged in th^ alcoholic beverage business, the governor stated.
The proposed increase State share
on dog racing would work no hardship to the onerators and would
Drove ben-ficial to the Commonwealth through increasing the revenue approximately $250,000, the chief
executive reminded the legislators.
His stigirest"d tax on tobacco, the governor maintained, would not fall
heavily on any individual. while the
tax on slot. machines would aid the
smaller merchants of the Commonwealth.
Governor Curley renewed his recommendations for fly appropriation
of $100.000 to advertise the recreational advantages of the State and a
like amount for the conservation of
bird and f1sh life.
He asked that
steps be taken to erect a war memorial and suggested ihe appointment
of a committee to represent. the State
at the Harvard College Tercentenary
exereises.
In conclusion the governor declared
that his tax program repres7nts only
a portion of what is possible, provided the question of ways and means
of ernnornizing art a' the same time
more efficient
. . n! z of the departments of • , ,
s A's. IS anSVerrtd.
He rinsed tt":':- 'Ile
rerommandation
for the appounnient of a c4)1111T1itter
to study economy in government.
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surance act to make it conform to
federal act.
Legislation to permit the pursuit
of law violators into other states.
Unicameral lsgislature, reduction
membership and biennial sessions.
Retirement at full salary for supreme. superior and land court judges
at 70 years of age.
Equipment for mental dissase research building. Financing for hospital for criminally insane. Enlargement of 12 mental disease hospital,.
New living quarters for 1500 mental
New
hospital employes.
disease
school for feeble-minded.
gas
for
scale
Adoption of sliding
and electricity rates and expansion
of public utilities department to administsr this plan.
Criminal offense to practice medicine without state license.
at
hospital
tuberculosis
Modern
Rutland.
1.000,000 addition to State House.
Abolition of metropolitan planning
division.
Authority to increase site of legal
deposits of public funds in banks outside the commonwealth.
Prohibit practice of law by district court judges in civil cases in
their own courts, Establishment of
district courts on circuit basis. Hourly instead of daily compensation for
special iustices.
Abandonment of state prison at
Charlestown, with state reformatory ;.
at Concord reserved for first offend- .
era.

Recommendations
Of Gov. Curley in
Annual Message
Broadening of workman's eompensation art to include nurses in institutions in its provisions.
Reorganiza ion of department of
labor and industries tn provide for
transfrr to its jurisdiction of the
duties of the . industrial accident
board
Raising of the compulsory school
attendance age . from 14 to 16 sears.
Appointment of additional motor
vehicle registry inspectors.
of 30-tulle-per-hour
Installation
speed governors on motor cars of
automobile law violators.
Reduction in mortgage interest
rat .s.
Regulation of installment plan selling.
Promotion of economic edtica lion
in secondary schools and among
adult population.
Housing authority to permit cities
and towns to finance slum clearance
and low cost housing projects. State
authority to finance low-cost housing prijects. State authority to finance low-cost housing projects In
local communities.
rnatto
. If unemployment in a ram rate or
A Tnair.
rettIrn,r
dme

1

Commission to study placing out ;
of state wards, segregation of prt,oilers. establishment of institution for '
diseases and
treatment of social
crianges in parole system.
to study taxation.
Ccrornis,ion
Continua!ion of 10 per cent. surtax
on incomes. Five-year continuation
of three-rent tax on gasoline. Double
pr-sent motor truck registration fees.
Tax of 40 cents on each proof gallon
of alcohol. Increase state's share of
"handle" on r'og racing wagers from
to 5 per cent. Retail sales lax
of two rents on cigarettes and tobacco. Fee of $5 on slot macnines.
Transfer existing balances in military and naval service fund, eschew ed estates fund aryl uncli.imeci
dividends fund to general fund.
$100.000 appropriation for ativcrtisleg statt' recreational facilities.
Committee to reprfnent commonwealth at Harvard terrentenory.
Erection of state war memorial.
Committee to study methods of
reducing cost of state govertuners.

TELEGRAM-NEWS
Lynn, Mass.
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BITTER BATTLE OVER
HIGH TAX PROGRAM
1
LO
OM
S
SALTONSTAL
im, with the coneent Of the Executive Council, to remove judges
on account of advanced age or
mental or physicial disability nd
urged tht it would be better for
them to retire voluntarily without
arets, tob eco products, s,ot ma- making it necessary to take rei
•
m
•
'chines, alcohol, more on dog rams moval proceedings.
In view of the fact that
tog
motor trucks, continuation
there
has been rumor of late to the
of the three-cent gasoline
eftaX feet
that
the
1
a
co
nm
d et
shetal
x0
es pa
Governor
erncdena
t bo
et
l hame
might
ou
nt irc
,
ii
exerciseiud
his
powers to remove
) on e house of the legislature and certain
ges, many of the memof the $10,000,000 state tax. now bre of the Senate and House proteased to see in his proposal a
a burden on real estate.
Speaker Saltonstall urged only' Veiled
threat that he
would
such• new lass's as will accelerate force retirement if necessary.
and
Another recommendation wh e
not retard the confidence
that better times are ahead,
stirred considerable Icosallty was
"Years of Democratic misrule." that for setting up a single chamb
he said, "have burnei into theer
Legislature composed of 140
hearts and minds ei th3 voters elected members in place of the
that their jobs, their budness
Present Senate of 40 members and
al House of 240. Coupled with this
and their home are safest un
is
P.epublican
administrat
recommendat on was a proposal
mos,„ach usetta
s.
for biennial sessions of the Leiriarecornmenciation ot
tne lature.
1 “e
court judges
governor that high
The question of biennial sessions
retire on full pay at 70 years of
is one that has been discussed anage was met by a sharp state- nually
at the State House for sevment from _Senator Henry Park- eral
years wth the advocates of
Republican,
Boston
man, Jr,
that change coming very near to
that the opening of the equity getting
their proposal endorsed at
court case against former Bos- the
last
Treasurer
ton
City
Edmund ficient session by a number sufto
put the qu than of
Dolan furnished the motive for amending
the Constitu n on the
the retirement proposal.
ballot.
message, Gov. Curley
In his
4 made it plain that he does not "That battle will be renewed
look for any extensive saving in with vigor at the current session, ,
State expenditures until there has and may have a chance of re- I
comprehensive study of calving legislative approval."
been a
both revenues and expenditures.
Other recommendations which
BOSTON. Jan. 2.—Senate
proposed
He
that such a study seem destined to meet wsth stiff
and House convened today
made
by
commission
be
a
special
opposition were those for placing
and adjourned immediately
to report to the legislature of 1937 the Industrial
Accident Board 1
until Monday at a P. M.
retrenchment
and
urging
within the Department of Labor i
While
additionla
increasing the
Industries
taxes
and
in
and
effort
iscri
BOSTON. Jan. 2—Legls- to save the real estate owners compulsory school age
front 14 to
lative wheels on Beacon from their excessive burden of lo- 16. Both of these questions have
Hill began to grind today as cal taxes, the Governor recom- been before the Leakelature in
mended expenditures
large other years, and have been fought ,
of
the second session of the sums
of money to improve facili- strenuously.
149th general court settled ties In the various institutions of
There was much favorite discus I
State, particularly those un- *ion of Governor Curley's recomdown to business with a the
der the supervision of the depart- mendation that judges of district
tremendous increase in tax. ment of mental diseases.
L'ourts be prohibited from appea.
Construction of a war memori- lug in civil cases in their own
ation to meet government
al, with no estimate of the cost courts.
costs the focal point.
Under a recent rule of the Sugiven; an addition
to the State
The anticipated short sew
House at an estimated cost of preme Court ,district court judges
Mon, Recording to capitol ob$1,000,000; and an expenditure of were prohibited from practieng in
servers, will be marked by
$1,000,000
for
in the
advertising
the criminal cases anywhere
a battle for political advanState's
recreational
attractions State. There is some sentiment in
tage between the administraare among the other large expen- favor of making that same rule
tion forces of Gov.Sulçz....
ditures suggested.
and those of SptIsr of file
II
In discussing this phase of the
t•NA!
Sallonstall,
•
ifouse Leverett
recommendation, Gov. Curley recandidate for the Itepubilesus
ferred to the provisions of the I
gubernatorial nomination.
State Constttution
wh ich permit
The governor In his annual
melange- -made 50 recommendations, as,
tax levies on nig.

L
WILL OPPOSE
CURLEY PLANS

Leads G.O.P. Forces
Against Onslaught
on Judges

NEW LEVIES SOUGHT

Cigarets, Dog Racing,
Trucks, Gasoline
Incomes Hit
,r

With a view to relieving the arm;
in connection with all civil tion for tore motor vehicle inspecapply In
ieties of aging judges and to imcases anywhere and it appeared tors decl ring there is need for imthe judicial service of the
that the Governor's proposal that mediate and drastic action. "Rack- , prove nwealth, the governor recOMthe proh hition. against civil cases eteering upon spurious claims by commo
mended legislation permitting a
be applied to district judges withattorneys in collusion with judge of any of the three courts of
in their own Jurisdictional courts venal
doctors and professional cliamants
state-wide jurisdiction, upon reachwould be approved .
. aA ing. the age of 70, to retire volunBoth branches met at 11 o'clock must be stopped," he warned
yesterday, according to custom, great industry which is threatened tartly at full salary. Such a proal
t
no contests over the with destruction through criminHe
and with
1 vision is now in force with respec
presiding officers in either Senate exploitation must be conserved."
l justices, the chief execufedera
f
to
or House, the joint convention also suggested consideration of two reminded the law makers.
rr,1
was called on time. The reading whether law violators should be reb'tt 1 deI 1 I t
of the Governor's address, one of quired to install governors on their flounced by the governor for its fallthe longest ever given, consumed ears limiting operation to 30 miles
ore to provide the necessary funds;
an hour and 25 minutes.
per hour as a condition of continued to construct a new hospital for the
ance
accept
the
that
tors
legisla
tne
criminally inst.ne. "The duplicity
by license,
of the plan "may be jeopardized
reduction in mortgage inter- practiced in 1935 through the auThe
I
fitreprese
while
which,
other plans,
4 per cent has therization for the establishment of
/
to I eat rate from 6 to 51
ing good intentions and a desire
burden on home own- a hospital for the criminally insane
the
ned
lighte
may
m,
proble
solve a tremendous
of $1,750,000 without makbut the chief executive expressed
destroy the real objective sought, era opinion that in the view of the at a cost on for the money savors
provisi
the
ing
entire
nameiV, the welfare of the
plenitude of money a further reduc- of a low order of knavery without
people."
ent in the history of the comtion might well be made.
or, preced
Up to Private Industry.
Support is given by the governthe monwealth," the governor declared.
Gover"
wages,
to
As to "work and
in another recommendation,
He recommended that the institution
nor Curley had the following to report of the special recess commis- be constructed at Norfolk and be
have
of
that
t
say: "With the funds
Mon which studied the subjec
supervised by the Mental Diseases
been made available through legis- consumer credit. The commission department.
th
m
lative action in the Commonweal
favored the enactment of a unifor
"The institutions for the mentally
of Massachusetts employment has instalment sales law.
should be enlarged to accommoill
been furnished, and men and wo- Economic Education.
2000 patients each as speedily
date
men have been transferred from
endation as possible," the governor asserted.
recomm
r
anothe
Still
welfare rolls to pay rolls, but it is
his „This would mean the enlargement
which the governor renewed in
accepted by every forward looking second message to the legislature is of 12 state institutions, providing
mental paintelligent individual that both the
that steps be taken to promote ecoft for a total of 24,000
federal and state governments have nomic education not only in the tients." He also favored the con,
last
the
in
school for
their limitations and that
secondary schools, but among the struction of a new state
analysis it is private industry that I adult population. He maintained feeble minded children. Referring
transary mental
we must look for the ultimate
that it would be advisable to ap- to the delay in the necess
fer of the unemployed to employ- point a commission to study the sub- diseases building program the govment."
ernor stated that "attempts to gloms
One of the governor's first rec- iect• favored expansion of the Bo- over this situation upon the plea of
He
ommendations for new legislation called housing authority act to the overburdening the taxpayer should
;
we should
wes the proposal for an expansion
end that cities and towns be au- no longer be tolerated, sad
of the workmen's compensation act I thorized to raise and appropriate meet a condition and a situation,
1
to provide coverage for nurses ern- money to pay it over to the housing i the further disregarding Of which
ployed in institutions. "'The work ' authorities to assist in the prosecu- should stamp the lawmaking bodies
of these men and women is equally tion of slum clearance and low coat of Massachusetts as both unworthy
as hazardous as persons in the law housing projects.
and unfit."
enforcing or fire protection branches
"The unemployment insurance Gas and Electric Rates.
of the public service, since they are
act," the governor informed the
Indicating thet the special state
constantly exposed to the danger of legislators, "should ultimately prove
sion on sliding scales is precommis
opinion
my
in
and
death,
e
and
diseas
a panacea for industrial depressions paring a plan which it believes will
govthe
ion,"
protect
to
d
are entitle
through maintaining within the materially reduce the gas and elecernor declared.
ranks of the consumers the unem- tric rates throughout the state, Govnireorga
for
Stressing the need
ployed men and women of the na- ernor Curley sponsored the enactof
ment
Depart
zation of the State
tion as well as the aged, who, with-. ment of a so-called contract law by
if
al
essenti
as
Labor and Industries
legislation of this character, which the Public Utilities departout
ee
er,
employ
the interests of employ
be without the funds neces-, ment by agreement with the comwould
,
and taxpayer alike are to be served
only for the maintenance, panies, or otherwise, could fix a fair
not
sary
the chief executive renewed his recof their families, but would be unn rate of return, a fair rate base and
ommendation for legislation to perto aid private industry, throughs the basis of participation by the
mit the Department of Labor to able
the absence of purchasing power.", public and companies in excess earntake over the duties of the State Int of Criminals.
ings of public utilities engaged in
dustrial Accident board. Still an- Pursui
To insure the public safety, the the distribution of gas and elecother labor recommendation made
or recommended that imme- tricity.
by the chief executive was the re- govern
tive steps be taken, in
legisla
diate
the
Because of a recent report that
raising
of
al
his
propos
newal of
recent federal leg- there are more than 1000 persons
with
ance
accord
16
to
14
from
age
compulsory school
offiislation, to allow law enforcing
who are not qualified in either mediyears.
cials of one state to pursue law vio- cine or surgery conducting business
More Motor Inspectors.
lators into another state. "The ad- In Massachusetts as physicians or
"For the first time since the law vantages
enjoyed by organized surgeons, the governor asked the
has
e
halt
definit
a
in
effect
been
has
crime through speedy motor ve- General Court to luau a statute to
sing
increa
y
steadil
the
in
been made
hicles, the radio, able attorneys and require such professional men to
cost of placing a ear on the rod,
other agencies cannot be successful- pass a teat and pay an annual regthe
ing
discuss
in
said
or
the govern
ly combated until such time as a
d to
compulsory automobile insurance portion of the fetters with which istration fee before being allowe
practice in Massachusetts. Other
step
d
e
1. statute. "A definit forwar
ing
enforc
law
legal restrictions bind
d by
has been taken in this matter in the agencies have been removed," the health measures recommende
t
elimination of the guest from com- governor declared in making this the governor were the abandonmen
of the Rutland State hospital and
pulsory insurance." He added that
endation.
the construction of a new institution
the costs can only be lowered by recommeral
Legislature.
Unicam
there and provide additional accomreducing the number of claims and
As another means of reducing the
maintained this result could be ac- coat of the state government, the modations for employees at the
Pondville cancer hospital.
complished by increasing the per- chief
executive recommended the
sonnel of the registry of motor veState House Addition.
on
amend
of
a
adopti
utional
constit
hicles. Unless such provision is
As another part of his public
legeral
to
ment
"make the unicam
made, he asserted, "I can see no algs program the commonbuildin
in
ternative other than a repeal of the islature possible, a reduction
chief executive called upon
's
wealth
Compulsory insurance law."
He membership and biennial sessions." the legislature to appropriate $1,ers
chamb
two
is
no
for
"There
need
re
therefo
renews his recommends000,000 for the coast ctton of in
today." the governor declared.

•

addition to the State House. He
reminded the law makers that the
state is paying $80,000 annually to
house officers of state functions.
With the creation of the State
Planning board the need for the
Metropolitan
division
Planning
ceases to exist, the governor declared, favoring abolition of the division. There is no valid reason for
the continuance of the division.
Numerous changes in the district
court system were outlined to the
senators and representatives by the
governor. They include: Prohibit
practice by the district court jug' I ttees in civil cases in their own
I courts; establishment of district
courts on a circuit basis; give presiding justices the option of sitti
ng
full time with adequate compensa
tion and appointmentsresiding
justices should be made
that basis in the future; remunerati
on of
special justices on an hourly basis
.
Referring to the commonwealth
's
penal institutions, the gover
nor renewed his recommendation
for the
abandonment of the State priso
n at
Charlestown and the housi
ng of
felons at Norfolk. He also suggest..
ed the appointment of a comm
ittee
to study the placing of state
wards
the segregation of prisoners, estab ,
lishment of an institution for
the
care and treatment of persons
afflicted with social diseases and radical changes in the parole
system
of the state.
Urges Tax Study.
"I believe the time has
come to
make a thorough study of
the tax
problem and the expenditure problem of our state and local
governments, and to prepare a comp
rehe
sive tax and expenditure progr nam,"
the governor declared
in stressing
the point that insufficient
attention
has been given the subje
ct.
"I recommend that legis
lation be
passed having for its objec
tive the
securing of revenue
sufficient in
amount to obviate the neces
laying any 'state tax' upon sity of
the cities
and towns, as a means
of relieving
real estate of the inequitabl
e burden
I that it is now required
to hear,"
He said the 10 per cent
surtax
"will tend to eliminate
the state
tax and thus help to
reduc
den on the home owner e the burcrease in the gasoline ." The intax would be
in accordance with
the recognized
policy of broadening
he declared. Doublingthe tax base,
of the motor
truck fees would, the
governor asserted, provide revenue
where sorely
needed and without
hardship. Taxation of proof alcohol
this products unfair would remove
competitive advantage over those
engaged in the
alcoholic beverages
business, the
governor stated.
Increased Dog Tax.
The proposed
incre
share on dog racing woulase state
d
hardship to the operators work no
prove beneficial to the and would
wealth through increasing commonthe revenue approximately
$250,
chief executive reminded 000, the
the legislators. His suggested tax
on tobacco, the . governor
maintained,
would not fall heavily on
any
vidual, while the tax on slot indichines would aid the smaller mamerchants of the commonwealth.
Governor Curley renewed his
recommendations for the appropriat
ion
of $100,000 to advertise the
recreational advantages of the state and
a
like amount for the conservati
on of

bird and fish life.
steps be taken to He asked that I
erect a war memorial and suggested
ment of a committee the appointto represent
the state at the Harva
tercentenary exercises. rd college
In conclusion the gover
nor declared that his tax
program represents only a portion
of what is possible, provided the
question of ways
I and means of econo
mizing, and at
the same time more
efficient conduct of the department
s of the state,
is answered. He close
d with the
recommendation for the appointment of a committee to study economy in government.

TRIBUNE
Lawrence, Mass.

MERRIMACK PROJECT TO
BE PUSHED BY GOV. CURLEY
Governor Says He Will Seek Appropriations
to Cmit Federal Government to That
and Other N. E. Developments
BOSTON, Dec. 31 (W)—Appropriations for development of the Connecticut, Blackstone and Merrimack
rivers will be sought in Washington by Governor James M. Curley
when he visits the capital to attend the Jackson Day dinner, he
announced tonight.
"These projects are by no means
dead," said the governor. "I want
to get some appropriations as a
commitment on the federal government's part. A million dollars on
each river project would serve to
start the improvements."
Governor Curley said that while
in Washington he would also discuss the development of a national

guard camp at Bourne, on Cape
Cod.
The governor releaged a statement from William F. Callahan,
commissioner of public works, indicating the state would take immediate steps to carry through the
program for a new 40-foot ship
channel for Boston harbor, for
which $1,000,000 was alloted from
works
progress
administration
funds.
Callahan said the state also was
In a position to proceed with
dredging of the channel at the Fore
River bridge, Quincy, as soon as it
was advisable for the work to
start.
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AL ESTATE
TAX RELIEF IS
PROPOSED BY
EY
RL
CU
Governor Outlines New.
Tax Program For State
Also Stresses The
Need For Economy
In Government
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Jan.
1—With elimination of the
State Tax as a means of directly relieving the burden on
real estate and the need for
economy in government as the
keynote of his message, Governor James M. Curley addressing a joint convention of the
Senate and House of Representatives, In the first meeting of
the 1986 legislative session,
outlined a new tax program

and proposed a study which
would put the Commonwealth's
budget system on a real debit
and credit standard.
To raise sufficient new revenue
to make it possible to wipe out the
present $10,000,000 state tax now
assessed on the cities and towns of
the Commonwealth, Governor Curley recommended the following new
tax plant
1. Continuation of the 10 per cent
411.117.1,r,C On individual • 414,115 and
cohliot-atiohs.
Favors Bigger Gas Tax
2. A n increase in the three cent
per gallon tax on gasoline for a
five year period.
3. Doubling of the fee assessed
on motor trucks operating in the
States.
4. Transfer to the General Fund
of receipts from the tax on Intoxicating beverages not used for old

age assistance.
5. Forty cents per gallon tax on
each proof gallon of alcohol.
I 6. Two cent per package tax on
cigare4tes and corresponding tax
on tobacco products.
7. Five dollar tax on slot machines.
8. Increase of from three and a
half to five per cent in the State's
share of the handle at dog racing
tracks.
To bring about economy in state
government the governor recommends the appointment of a committee consisting of six legislators
and 10 persons representing the
real estate and business interests
of the Commonwealth. Another
study which the governor stressed
as essential is that or. the appointment of a commission of recognized
authorities on taxation, including
,
I
4•4-

mem ers o the Legtstatu
Is nu Ilte(1. Ot two cnamoers
forced with ample funds to emplc.r. surarece law." He therefore renews
toctay,
the governor declared.
his recommendation for more motor
every possible expert assistance, to
With a view to relieving the anxvehicle inspectors declaring there
revise the tax system of the Comieties of ageing judges and to imSs need for immediate and drastic
monwealth.
prove the judicial service of the
action. "Racketeering upon spuriGovernor Curley opened his adCommonwealth, the governor recous claims by venal attorneys in
dress with the unqualified predicommended legislation permitting
collusion with doctors and profestion that the new year will mark
a judge of any of the three courts
sional claimants must be stopped,"
"the end of the greatest depression
of state-wide jurisdiction, upon
he Warned. "A great industry which
ever visited upon the American
reaching the
is threatened with destruction
'v, to repeople." He devoted a great deal
tire voluntarily at full salary. Such
through criminal exploitation must
of time discussing .social security
a provision is now in force with
be conserved." He also suggested
legislation and promised that the
iespect to federal justices, the chief
consideration of whether law viooperation of the program for social
executive reminded the law maklators should be required to install
justice would represent the dawn
ers.
governors on their cars limiting
of a new day and a new era in the
The legislature was bitterly deoperaticn to 30 miles per hour as
life of the nation. The chief execunounced by the governor for its
a condition of continued license.
tive warned the legislators that the
failure to provide the necessary
The mduction in mortgage -interacceptance of the plan "may be
funds to construct a new hospital
jeopardized by other plans, which, est rate from 6 to 5 1-2 per cent
for the criminally insane. 'The
while representing good intentions has lightened the burden on home
duplicity practiced in 1935 through
and a desire to solve a tremendous owners but the chief executive exthe authorization for establis
problem, may destroy the real ob- pressed the opinion that in the
hment
of a hospital for the criminally
injective sought, namely, the welfare view of the plenitude of money a
sane
at
a
cost
of
51,750,000 without
further reduction might well be
of the entire people."
making
provision
for the money
made.
"Work and Wages"
savors of a low order of knavery
Support is given by the governor,
As to "work and wages," Goverwithout
precedent in the history
nor Curley had the following to In another recommendation, to the
of the Commonwealth," the govsay: "With the funds that have report of the special recess comernor
declared. He recommended
been available through legislative mission which studied the subject
that the institution be construct
action in the Commonwealth of of consumer credit. The commisat Norfolk and be supervise ed
d by
has sion favored the enactment of a
Massachusetts, employment
the mental diseases departme
nt.
been furnished, and men and uniform instalment sales law.
Aid for Mentally Ill
Still another recommendation
women have been transferred from
"The institutions for the mentalwelfare rolls to payrolls, but it is which the governor renewed in his
ly ill should be enlarged to
accepted by every forward looking second message to the Legislature
accomodate' 2,000 patients each as
intelligent individual that both the Is that steps be taken to promote
speedily
as
possible,"
governme
have
nts
federal and state
the governor aseconomic education not only in the
serted.
"This
would mean the entheir limitations and that in the secondary schools, but among 'the
largment of 12 state institutions,
last analysis It is in private industry adult population. He maintained
providing
for a total of 24,000 menthat we must look for the ultimate, that it would be advisable to aptal patients." He also favored
transfer of the unemployed to em- point a commission to study the
the
construction of a new state school
ployment."
subject. j
for
feeble minded children. ReferHe favored expansion of the soOne of the governor's first recommendations for new legislation was end that cities and towns be au- ring to the delay in the necessary
mental diseases building program
the proposal for an expansion of called housing authority act to the
the governor stated that "attempt
the Workmen's Compensation Act thorized to raise and appropriate
s
to gloss over this situation
to provide coverage for nurses ern- , money and to pay it over to the
upon
the plea of overburdening the
ployed in institutions. "The work housing authorities to assist in the
taxpayer should no longer be
of thesa men and women is equally prosecution of slum clearance and
tolerated,
and
we
low
should
persons
cost.
hazardou
the
law
in
housing projects.
s as
as
meet a condition
and
a
branchsituation,
protectio
enforcing or -fire
Lauds Job Insurance
n
the further
"The unemployment insurance disregarding of which should stamp
es of the public service, since they
the
lawmaki
ng
bodies of Massachuare constantly exposed to the dan- act," the governor informed the
ger of disease and death, and in legislators, "should ultimately prove setts as both unworthy and unfit."
Indicatin
g
that the special state
my opinion, are entitled to protec- a panacea for industrial depressions
through maintaining within the commission on sliding scales is
tion," the governor declared.
preparin
g a plan which it believes
ranks of the consumers the unemLabor Recommendations.
Stressing the need for reorgani- ployed men and women of the na- will materially reduce the gas end
electric
rates throughout the State,
zation of the state department of tion as well as the aged, who, withlabor and industries as essential if out legislation of this character,f Governor Curley sponsored the enthe interests of employer, employe would be without the funds neces-- actment of a so-called contract
and taxpayer,alike are to be served, sary not only for the maintenance law by which the public utilities
the chief executive renewed his of their families, but would he un- department by agreement with the
recommendation for legislation to able to aid
private inclustry,1 companies, or otherwise, could fix
permit the department of labor to through the absence of purchasing a fair rate of return, a fair rate
base and the basis of participation
take over the duties of the State power.",
To hisure the public safety, the by the public and companies in
Industrial Accidei
Board. • Still
recommendation :zovernor recommended that imme- excess earnings of public utilities
another labo
made by the chief executive was diate legislative steps be taken, in engaged in the distribution of gas
and electricity.
the renewal of his proposal ce accordance with recent federal legWould Weed Out Quacks
raising the compulsory school age islation, to allow law enforcing
Because of the recent report
aficials of one state to pursue law
from 14 to 16 years.
that there are more than 1,000 per"For the first time since the law violators into another state. "Th
sons who are not qualified in either
has been in effect a definite halt advantages enjoyed by organized
has been made in the steadily In- crime through speedy motor ve- medicine or surgery conducting
creasing cost of placing a car on hicles, the radio, able attorneys and ! business in Massachusetts as physicians or surgeons, the governor
the road," the governor said in /ther agehcies cannot be succes.e
discussing the compulsory automo- fully combatted until such time as asked the General Court to pass a
a portion of the fetters with which statute to require such professional
bile insurance statute. "A definite
men to pass a test and pay an anforward step has been taken in legal restrictions bind law enforcitig
agencies
nual registration fee before being
this matter in the elimination of governor have been removed, the
declared in making this allowed to practice in Massachuthe guest from compulsory Insurtecommendation.
setts. Other health measures recance. Ile added that the costs can
ommended by the governor were
Urges Smaller Legislature
only be lowered by reducing the
the abandonment of the Rutland
As another means of reducing the
number of claims and maintained
State Hospital and the construction
cost
of
state
governme
accomplis
nt
hed
the
be
could
result
chief
this
of a new institution there and
executive recommended adoption
proby increasing the personnel of the
vide additional accemrnodations
of
a
constitut
ional
amendme
Unless
nt
vehicles.
to
for
registry of motor
"make the unicameral legislature employes at the Pondville Cancer
such provision is made, he assert- possible,
hospital.
a
reduction
in
membered, "I can see no alternative other
As another part of his
ship and biennial sessions." "There
publi,
than a re cal of the compulsory in
nrgurrArn thp Comm,,

dividual, while the tax on slot maivealth's thief executive called -i'
on the Legislature to appropriate chines would aid the smaller mer$1,000.000 for the construction of an chants of the Commonwealth.
addition to the State Capitol. He
Governor Curley renewed his rereminded the law makers that the commendations for the appropriastate is paying $80,000 annually to tion of $100,000 to advertise the
recreational advantages of the
house offices of state functions.
With the creation of the State State and a like amount for the
Planning Board the need for the conservation of bird and fish life.
Metropolitan
Plannfng
Division He asked that steps be taken to
ceases to exist, the governor de- erect a war memorial and suggestclared, favoring abolition of the di- ed the appointment of a commitvision. There is no valid reason for tee to represent the state at the
Harvard College Tercentenary exthe continuance of the divisloh.
ercises.
District Court Changes
In conclusion the governor decNumerous changes in the district court system were outlined to lared that his tax program reprethe senators and representatives sents only a portion of what is posby the governor. They Include: sible, provided the question of ways
Prohibit practice by the district and means of economizing, and at
court justices in civil cases in their the same time more efficient conown courts; establishment of dis- ducting of the departments of the
trict courts on a circuit basis; give state, is answered, He closed with
presiding justices the option of sit- the recommendation for the apting full time with adequate com- pointment of a committee to study
pensation and appointments of pre- economy in government.
siding justices should be made on
that basis In the future; remuneration of special justices on an
hourly basis.
LEADER
Referring to the Commonwealth's
Lowell, Mass.
penal institutions, the governor renewed his recommendation for the
abandonment of the State Prison
at Charlestown and the housing of
felons at Norfolk. He also suggested the appointment of a committeq to study the placing of state
wards, the segregation of prisoners,
establishment of an Institution for
the care and treatment of persons
afflicted with social diseases and
radical changes In the parole system of the State.
"I believe the time has come to
make a thorough study of the tax
problem and the expenditure problem of our state and local governments, and to prepare a comprehensive tax and expenditure program," the governor declared in
stressing the point that insufficient
attention has been given the subject.
"I recommend that legislation be
passed having for its objective the
securing of revenue suffielent in
amount to obviate the necessity of
laying any 'State Tax' upon the
cities and towns, as a means of reWe cannot for the life of us see
lieving real estate of the inequitable
eye to eye with Governor Curley in
burden that it Is now required to
his proposal to increase VIterstate
bear."
tax on gasoline. Granted that new
Would Relieve Home Owner
sources of revenue must be found
Ile said the 10 per cent surtax
If the general state tax is to be
"will tend to eliminate the state
eliminated in order to relieve real
tax and thus help to reduce the
I burden on the home owner." The
estate owners,, nevertheless, there
Increase in the gasoline tax would
Is no just reason why the overbe In accordance with the recogburdened motorist should again be
nized policy of broadening the tax
the goat. One can understand why
base, he declared. Doubling of the
cigarets and other tobacco products
motor truck fees would, the govershould be taxed, why slot machines
nor asserted, provide revenue
should have a levy placed upon
where sorely needed and without
them and why the state's share of
hardship. Taxation of proof alcohol
would remove this products unfair
dog racing receipts should be incompetitive advantage over those
creased, but ownership of an autoengaged in the alcoholic beverages
mobile has long since left the catebusiness, the governor stated.
gory of luxuries. The public has a
The proposed increase state
right to drive machines and drive
share on dog racing would work
at Moderate expense. This
them
no hardship to the operators and
latest proposal is nothing short of
would prove beneficial to the ComThe governor has
confiseit tory.
monwealth through increasing the
revenue approximately $250,000,
been ill-advised. If he does not
the chief executive reminded the
rescind this part of his program,
iegist .ors. His suggested tax on
the legislature should kill It the
tobacco, the governor maintained,
minute it appears.
would not fail heavily on any in* * *
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Kill This One
George L. Bean
St. Margaret's
Night Address

I

\

one
Whenever you hear some Hall
about the "City

"beefing"
municipal employees
crowd" and
return for their
little
who "give
the case of George
eoesidel
money,"
operator at the
L. Bean, elevator
died last evewho
years,
25
hall for
those years,
all
in
ning. Mr. Bean,
He was
work.
never missed a day's
obliging, aland
cordial
invariably
the stranger in
ways ready to make
An humhome.
the building feel at
humble position,
an
in
employee
ate
who gave
yet he was one of those
overflowing measure of service for
Moreover, the
his modest wages.
workers of
faithful
of
full
'quill" is
Beau—men
the same stamp as Mr.
plauand women who get few public
invalare
services
whose
dits, but
municipal
uable in keeping the vast
machinery running smoothly.
*
longer
While the automobile is no
it as
tax
to
continue
we
luxury,
a
known
well
Flynn,
T.
such. John
writer, in a recent article in Collier's Weekly, said that the car
owner halo taken just about a mach
punishment as the traffic will stand.
If the trend continues, one of our
most useful industries will be hamstrung by taxes and regulations.
The Boston Globe recently said editorially: "The fact is that the tax
on gasoline brings what looks like
easy money to the legislators. There
Is the constant temptation to increase it. This is the sort of thing
that may be expected. Nothing lends
itself more easily to abuse." The
Bystander is 'glad to note, incidentally, that the Lowell Chamber of
Commerce has taken cognizance of
the situation and has referred the
matter to its executive committee
for probable consideration at a meeting this month.
* *
We trust that the local School
committee will literally stop, look
and listen before increasing the department's payroll by one penny at
its meeting thia evening—the final
of the present board. There are rumors afloat that seven new teachers
are to be named, that various members of the janitorial force at the
high school are to have pay increases granted and that, in a word,
there will be a belated shaking of
the municipal Christmas tree. In
all honesty, do we need a single new
public
the Lowell
teacher In
schools? Will the education of ally
child be seriously neglected if no
additional ones are elected tonight?
Will any member of the janitorial
staff resign if he doehn't get a wage
advance? We seriously doubt It. It
any employee is worth more money,
the Bystander would be the last to
prevent his or her getting it, but
this isn't the time. Let the city get
on its feet again. Employees in
private industry have had to take
a lot on faith for the past few years.
City workers can hardly expect
to do less.
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CURLEY WOU
LD END STATE
'TAX
T
WO-CENT TAX ON CIGARETS,
INCREASE IN GASOLINE LEY
UREighGt-PoEintDPlanIN ANNUAL MESSAGE
Put
Out to End Assessment on Cities
BIENNIAL SESSIONS
vet(a.Lor_ Also Proposes
Unicameral Legislature and
More Motor Inspectors

•

(Special to the Courier-Citizen.)
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Jan. 1
—With elimination of the state tax
as a means of directly relieving the
burden on real estate and the need
for economy in government.as the
keynote of his message, Governor
James M. Curley, addressing a joint
convention of the Senate and House
of Representatives today in the first
of the 1936 legislative seams, outlined a new tax program
and proposed a study which would
put the commonwealth's budget system on a real debit and credit standard.

eeting

Increased Gas Tax.
"Bluntly, the message shouts extravagance and whispers economy."
To raise sufficient new revenue to
Senator Henry Parkman jr., of
inake it possible to wipe out the
Boston, a consistent foe of the goVpresent $10,000,000 state tax now
ernor, commented that the message
assessed on the cities and towns of
"was long and pretty dull," adding:
the commonwealth, Governor Curley
"Out of a welter of vague quantirecommended the following new tax
ties and the usual high sounding
plan:
phrases liberally sprinkled with ad1—Continuation of the 10 per cent
jectives. I detected a few specific
surtax on individuals, estates and
suggestions with which I am la
corporsetons,—
hearty accord."
2—Aii increase in the three-cent
per gallon tax on gasoline for a
Economy Study.
five-year period.
To bring about economy in state
3—Doubling of the fee assessed
government the governor recomon motor trucks operating in the
mends the appointment of a comstate.
mittee consisting of six legislators
4—Transfer to the general fund
and 10 persons representing the real
of receipts from the tax on intoxiestate and business interests of the
cating beverages not used for old
commonwealth.
Another
study
age assistance.
which the governor stressed as es5—Forty cents per gallon tax on
sential is that of the appointment
each proof gallon of alcohol.
of a commission of recognized au6—Two cent per package tax on
thorities on taxation, including
cigarets and corresponding tax on
members of the legislature, enforced
tobacco products.
with ample funds to employ evety
7—Five dollar tax on slot mapossible expert assistance, to revise
chines.
the tax system of the common8—Increase of from 31
wealth.
/
2 to 5 per
cent in the state's share of the hanGovernor Curley opened his addle at dog racing tracks.
dress with the unqualified predic
tion
The message which lasted an hour
that the new year
and 25 minutes, drew immediate,,„ end of the greate will mark "the
st depression ever
comment from two men who have visited upon the American people."
been in opposition to his administra- He devoted a great deal of time distion.
One, Leverett Saltonstall, cussing social security legislation
speaker of the House of Representa- and promised that the operation of
tives, and candidate for the Repub- the program for social justice would
lican nomination for governor this represent the dawn of a new day
and a new era in the
year, remarked:
life of the nation.. Tile chief execut
ive warned
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Republican Newspapers
, Assail Curley's Proposals
Increased Taxation Program of the Governor
in His Annual Message Denounced
in Editorials.
observed the Republican Springfield
Union.
By ALLEN MARTIN.
Referring to Curley's proposal for
United Pres% Staff Corresi dent.
a commission to study taxation, the
-Massachud'.1!;BOSTON. Jan. 2
Telegram
Worcester
Republican
setts newspapers, mostly Republi- stated:
can, expressed misgivings editorially
"This is excellent, but it is largely
today over the increased tax pro- a gesture and will be largely a gesgram outlined by Governor Curley ture—until the state proceeds Flair
in his annual message to the leg- ally to reduce the cost of its gov.
islature.
ernment."
The Democ.ratic chief executive in
House Speaker Leverett Saltonyesterday
his 12,000-word message
stall, a Republican, also assailed toe
10
the
recommended continuance of
governor's message which, he said,
per cent surtax on incomes, doubling 'shouts extravagance and whispers
of truck licensing fees, a 40-cent-a- !economy."
gallon tax on alcohol, an increase
The governor advocated the new
from 3t,i to 5 per cent in the state's revenues to obviate the necessity ot
tax
a
receipts,
share of dog-racing
levying a state tax on cities and
of two cents on each package of towns.
cigarelle and a corresponding levy
"No student of government today
upon other tobacco products.
can fail to he impressed with the
He also advocated continuance for great complexity of the tax problem
five years of the three-cent-a-gallon and the impossibility of properly aptax on gasoline, and a $5 annual fee proaching it without simultaneously
considering the volume of expendion slot machines.
"If Governor Curley's recommen- tures," he said. "I believe that the
dations, in his annual message to time has come to make a thorough
the legislature yesterday, are enact- study of the tax problems and the
ed into law, 1936 will be no happy expenditure program."
, new year for taxpayers," said
Curley recommended appointment
' the Independent-Democratic Boston of a "commission of recognized auPast. "The governor is hot after thorities on taxation, including
them. He would re-enact the three- members of the legislature."
cent gasoline tax and continue this
"The problem of commanding rerate for five years.
liable revenue sources to meet, the
"It seems there is some cause, expenditure requirements in mainfor jealousy because other states taining the standard of government
have a higher gasoline tax than established in Massachusetts continMassachusetts
ues to demand our best thought and
"These things would, he believes, effort in securing the necessary
relieve the real estate tax-payer. funds without bearing too heavily
But somehow new taxes never upon the home owners in our taxing
lighten the burden on the real estate program," Curley said.
owner. He is being constantly re'"I'he deficiency bill annually .nlieved—relieved of more money. He acted by the General Court under
has therefore grown cynical about the title of 'state tax' represents an
'relief.'"
assessment upon each city and town
The Republican Boston Herald which is reflected as a portion of
was more vehement. In an editorial the local property tax hill, which
titled "Spend Now! Save Later!" the with the county tax covers all
Herald accused Curley of emphasiz- charges other than those made or
ing revenue rather than retrench- purely local needs.
ment.
"The amount established by the
"Economies in state administra- legislature as a 'state tax' upon a
tion can wait, as there is 'ample city and town is in practice detime' for the work of determining ducted from revenbes collected by
just what fowl they should take," the state for
distribution before the
the Herald said. " . . . He (the balance is distributed for
municipal
governor) placed the emphasis, un- purposes, but the
amount assessed
fortunately, on revenue, not re- is found in the
determination of the
tier chment."
local tax rate and thus is made to
"Governor Curley's smooth propo- appear as a
direct tax for state pursal for eliminating the state tax
poses upon property locally situwhile in other proposals recomated."
mending large increases in state exOther recommendations by the
penses may be taken as more delugovernor included:
sive than hopeful bait for
the
Legislation to enable judges of
troubled psychology of
taxpayers,"

1

j state courts to retire voluntarily
;full salary at 70.
, Raise compulsory school attendance age from 14 to 16.
Unicameral legislature with biennial sessions.
Interstate compacts under federal
legislation to permit law-enforcing
authorities of one state to pursue
violators into another state.
A $1,000,000 addition to the State
House.
Construction of a war memorial.
An appropriation for advertising
Massachusetts' recreational facilities.
Regulatory legislation on instalment plan selling.
A building program for the Department of Mental Diseases.
Erection of a new tuberculosis
hospital in Rutland.
clearance and low-cost
Slum
housing.
Sliding scale for gas and electric
rates.

1
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tivities in the field of shoe manufacturing, and I am convitulqi tint
there is justification for the position he has taken.
Mr. Goodwin announced his determination to remain as unpaid
cousel for the shoe union when
Dov. Curley demanded last Friday

NEWS
Malden, Mass.
n
i is
—
The Higher Tax Fallacy I
,iMINI

IS IT POSSIBLE that anybody can
be fooled by the repeated assertions
from Washington and Beacon Hill that
that he either resign as registXtr
higher tax receipts show the nation
and the state to be enjoying greater
or cease his labor work. The action
prosperity? As Al Smith says, let's
was taken after a group of xorklook at the record. The tax receipts
g
to
represent a rival
ers purportin
of this state have increased $5,000,000
union, wrote a protest against a
over last year. At the start, $3,500,00)
speech Goodwin made in Haverhill
of this increase that the administraurging the workers to jai his
tion would fool us into believing comes
union.
greater prosperity., comes from
from
decisthis
"I am not swayed in
cent added to every state tax
per
ten
ion by the fact that his work is
voted for by renegade Repuband
bill,
carried on during his own time, ana
allied themselves with
who
licans,
s
Governor Cutley Change
not during the time of the state."
spendthrift Democrats. This ten per
con
s
statement
the Governor'
Attitude After Learning
cent was spent in waste and extrav.
untied.
agance and on projects that there was
Doing"
Is
He
"Good
"No Other Course"
no need of. That $3,500,000 spells any"During the past two and a half
thing but more prosperity. A large
years of the operation of the orpart of the increase in tax receipts
n of workers in wi:ich
from inheritance taxes, which
ganizatio
comes
UNPAID COUNSEL
means that more and richer people
Mr. Goodwin has been interested
in the BroCkton district, there has) passed away in 1935 than in 1934.
That cannot be laid to greater prosbeen peace in the industry, the
perity. The public service companies,
found steady employhave
men
His
On
nt
Issues Stateme
national banks and trust companies
ment with conditions satisfaetory
paid considerably more, but that of
Work In Brockton
both as to wages and regulations
course Was due to the ten per cent
on becooperati
ot
spirit
real
a
and
And Haverhill
extortion. Then the state received
tween empityer and employe has
$2,400,000 from taxes on alcoover
."
been developed
beverages. Whether that is an
holic
in
obtain
"The conditions that
of prosperity Is a considerIndication
Reversing his attitude to- Broeeton are in striking contrast
able question. We have always conelseobtain
that
s
condition
with
wards Motor Registrar Frank
tended that much of the money spent
where in the Commonwealth, noIn the saloons would be spent in the
unGoodwin's activities as
Haverhil,
tably in Lynn and
dry goods stores, the meat markets,
counsel for the
paid labor
'Provided the satue happy
with the clothier and furniture dealer
Brockton Brotherhood, Gov- suits for the industry, for the emIf the saloons were boarded up. Still
, worker can ba
we find hundreds of men who deal in ,
ernor lames M. Curley noti- L, ployer and for th,
other sections of
in
developed
necessities of life voting for the
the
free
was
lied Mr. Goodwin he
Msassachusetts and that harmony
open bar room. We believe they are ,
i
that
in
service
his
to continue
can replace hatred, and continuity
economically wrong, and are simply ,
union, Last week, when the I of employment oa.n replace strikes
voting to take cash out of their own
This record, however, tells
tills.
controversy was first made! and lockouts and 'red' agitation
by cooperation,
where the extra 95,000,000 in
briefly
replaced
be
can
called
r
Governo
public the
on for any inMassachusetts tax receipts come from.
justificati
no
is
there
upon Goodwin to either ceast divklual interfering in the indusSurely no additional. prosperity is
responsible for it, and the wasteful
his outside activities or resign trial life of the Commonwealth
in
people,
politicians eanmt fool an intelligent
its
of
, and the welfare
as registrar.
'1
public into believing that fallac.
taking any steps that would preThe Governor said he had reach- vent a consummation of results
My Brother's Keeper
ed this conclusion when he letrn- in other shoe centers similar to
ed the immense amount of good the that which 'has beer established
ALMOST at the beginning of his
says that!
registrar had accomplished for the in the Brockton are.!.
Inaugural, Governor
members of his union. He released
we are beginning to pttlrerly evaluate,
"Under the eiratuistanes with
the true concept of the Scriptural ada statement on the situation after a realization of the va!ued services
monition: "I am my brother's keeper."
conferring with Goodwin in his ot- rendered by Mr. Goodwin as Regtrust that the we in this instance
'We
Sees for 55 minutes.
the
and
Vc..:iicles
istrar of Motor
is the editorial we and that the Gov"I believe that the question of equally valued services that he has
erner himielf has arrived at a point
ethics of the head of an impor- been rendering an inTortant basic
where he realizes that he Is his
tant department in matters of this 'industry, there is no way in which
brother's keeper. The saying, howcharacter may well be waived ir
tould justify any course other
ever, was not an admonition, but a
view of the results, that have been than to continue him as Ftegietrar
inquiry by Cain after he killed
surly
an
of
on
preservati
the
of Motor Vehicles."
achieved in
was reproved by the Almighty,
and
Abel
inAppraised of the Governor's
important basic Massachusetts
after which he turned with a sneer and
dustry," the Governor said.
statement Registrar Goodwin said:
asked, "Am I my brother's keeper?"
, The Governor added that the
"I knew when His Excelleney
And the answer was Yes and has been
where
Brockton,
in
workers
he
would
change
facts
shoe
got all the
It
Yee all down through the ages.
for
active
been
has
action
Mr. Goodwill
his mind. I appreciate his
is more emphatically Yes today than
a
enjoyed
two and a half years,
ever before. If the administration
prosperity and happiness that was
on Beacon Hill wants the people of
unique in the industry in this
the Commonwealth to believe that its
In view of his excellent
state.
answer is Yes, let it stop the extravwork, and the fact that he carried
agance that has been going on during
his
own tini:e
on this work during
the past year. Let it do something to
the Governer said he could not
reduce or even keep down taxes that
see his way to interfere.
are overburdening its brothers in inand business, its hundreds of
dustry
Governor's Statement
brothers who have retired and are
His s:atenwitt said in part:
attempting to live upon their hard
"I have conferred with Frank
earned savings. Let it consider t hisvp
A. Goodwin today, after making a
thorough inveatigation of his ac'44`kAtA)
Cot;
_

ENDORSES
GOODWIN IN
LABOR UNION

brothers when scoreis"of needless employes are added to the state pay roll,
when,an extra ten. per cent is added
to the state tax and wrung from the
people. Let it consider their brothors
whose inc:ortie Is reduced when it furnishes automobiles without number
to state officials who ought to walk or
ride. in' street ' cars. - If'it honestly
mints to answer that question put Ly
Cain to his Maker in .the dawn of
creation, let His Excellency give us a
program of genuine economy and stand
back of his words with • deeds. Onc
gesture, however, the Governor does
make along the line of economy, and
that is his advocacy . of biennial
sessions of the General Court, which
as we have pointed out repeatedly will
mean an immense saving to the tax
payers. But will he line up his party,
which has followed him supinely on
every extravagance in this one stroke
of economy? Will the renegade Republicans who stood loyally by him when
he added ten per cent to every state
tax bill forego their $2000 a year every
other year to help him show the tax
payers that he means business? When
they do we shall take some stock in
this talk about "my brother's keeper:',
; 1
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BEAR THESE IN MIND
From the Haverhill Gazette
There are three logical reasons for the extraordinary in- I
terest of the Brockton Brotherhood in the Haverhill industrial situation, Parenthetically,
let us say that we call this interest extraordinary
because
not before, to our knowledge
has the Brotherhood or spokes
men for it shown the 'degree
of interest in the affairs of another industrial center that is
now being shown in Haverhill.
The first reason is the importance of the Boot and Shoe
Workers union in Haverhill.
The Brotherhood is in power
in Brockton because it succeed
ed in ousting the Boot and
Shoe. If the Boot and Shoe
becomes firmly established in
Haverhill, Brotherhood leaders ,
may fear
will acquire aJ
prestige in New England sufficient to endanger the security
of independent unions, ircluding the Brotherhood.. This, in
their effort to keep the power
and jobs they have in Brockton, they may look upon Haverhill as an outpost which, in
themselves,
the
interest
of
they must guaid against the
Boot and Shoe.

that- it

The second reason is Politician Frank A. Goodwin, who
under the title of adviser, is a
dominant figure in the Brotherhood. When Goodwin was
trying to get himself elected
governor last year, Brockton
unionists not only supplied him
with a base of operations, but
also constituted an important
part of his political support.
If, through extension of the
Brotherhood, he can develop
comparable influence in Haverhill, he will have another
reservoir of votes and money
that he can tap to assist him in
political campaigns of the future.
Definition
of this reason
leads us directly to the third,
which is none other than Governor Curley hiniaelf. .Curlev
is a politician quite as ambitious as Goodwin, and more
successful. Since
1934
the
campaign their political careers
•
have been intertwined. Good •
win has vote-getting powers
that are useful to Curley and
Curley has appointive powers
By International News Service
that are useful to Goodwin.
Boston, Jan. 2—Legislative
Next fall Curley probably will
wheels on Beacon Hill began to
be a candidate for the United
grind today as the second sesStates Senate. Certainly he
sion of the 149th General Court
will be a candidate for somesettled down to business with
thing; anyd whatever that is.
taxation and economy In govGoodwin's value to him will
ernment costs anti local points.
be measured by the votes
The anticipated short session
Goodwin can get for him.
,
Thus, anything that increases according to capitol observers, will
Goodwin's political power in- be marked by a battle for political
terests Curley, Needless to say, advantage between the administrathe organization of a local tion forces of Gov. James M. Curunion
Haverhill,
in
along ley and those of Speaker of the
Brotherhood lines, a union in House Leverett Saltonstall, candiwhich Goodwin would have date for the Republican gubernastrong influence, would be a 1 torial nomination.
fortunate deva'ol,ment politiRecommendation for new taxes,
cally for Curley.
Including one for two
cents on
These reasons, wf- Tepeint. each packag
e of cigarets and cordepend on personalities and responding rates
on other tobacco
situations that c-ist without Products, feature
d the message of
regard for the int.-Fa:its of. Ha- Governor Curley
before the 1938
verbal workers. Indeed, they session of the legislature
which
opened
yesterday.
suggest determined efrorts to
Calling for the raising of
revexploit Hasverh;i1 wn,
l,erS
enue sufficient to wipe out
the
selfish endc. And Haverhill $10X0,00 state
tax assessed upworkers will be wise to bear on cities and towns. the Govern
or
them in mind end also ponder also proposed: Continuation of the
special
10
per
cent
tax on incomes
earnestly on the fact that the
of individuals and
corporations;
United union, while posing as
continuation of the three-cents-atheir savior, denounced Goodgallon tax on gasoline instea
d of
going back to the basic two-cent
win at a mass meeting this
tax; an Increase from 3 1-2 to
week, now plans to sponsor
5
per cent in the State's share
his appearance at a mass meet41
the "handle" from dog racing
; a
ing -Monday.
tax of $5_on each slot machin
e operating in the state; a tax of
Union po itics is no excep40
cents per proof gallon on
tion to the rule that politics
alcohol, and doubling the fes for
momakes strange bedfelows.
tor trucks.
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1LEGISLATIVE
WHEELS START
TO TURN TODAY
Taxation and Economy
Are Focal Points of
Bay State Session..

SHORT SITTING TO
DISCLOSE BATTLE
Curley and Saltonstall
*
ill Seek Political
Advantage.

Journal
Meriden, Ct.
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SUGGESTIONS OF
GOV.J.M,CURLEY
TO LEGISLATURE
from Gov. James M. Curlers annual message to the legislature:
Work and wages—The legislature
funds not only
. provided
grudgingly but, in such limited
amount as to make impossible the
complete fulfillment of the pledge
of work and wages.
Townsend plan—Although many
well-intentioned
of
thousands
Americans believe that the social
security program does not go far
enough, in the judgment of competent authorities, it is the one plan
wich the public are prepared to accept. Its acceptance, however, may
be jeopardized by other plans,
which, while representing good intentions and a desire to solve
tremendous problem, may destroy
the real objective sought, namely,
the welfare of the people:.
Nurses—I accordingly recommend
such additions to existing law as
would make possible the inclusion
of this every deserving group
(nurses) within the provisions of
the workmen's compensation act.
Forty-eight hour law—The adoption of this humane measure of
legislation has made necessary the
employment of some 2,500 women
and men, and while it has increased
the cost of conducting the institutions of the state, should shortly be
reflected in an improvement both
physically and mentally of its real
beneficiaries — the wards of the
state.
Minors--Good citizenship as well
as personal opportunity necessitates
the raising of the school-leaving
age from 14 to 16.
Compulsory insurance— There h
need for immediate and drastic action . . . It is worthy of your
consideration whether violators of
the automobile laws may not be required to install governors on their
cars limiting operation to 30 miles
per hour as a condition of continued
license.
Installment selling—Many abuses
and
. . . So much confusion
evasion in the statement of interest
rates on unpaid balances, that it is
next to impossible for the consumer
to find out the true rate he will be
obliged to pay.
Mortgage rates—In view of the
plenitude of money and the low interest rates paid by the fiduciary
Institutions, there is, in my opinion,
need for further reduction.
Housing—Unwholesome, unhealthful, unsightly tenement property,
sometimes termed slum ares, is
apparently destined to remain with
us until such time as in the interests of public health and public deceitcy We Vo6'tlEkS8 suflicient determi-

•
plea of political expediency nor the
demand for economy at the expense
of those whose pleafor consideration
has so long been denied will justify
failure to report the required financial legislation so essential to the
well being of the mental defectives
and so necessary to .the honor of
the commonwealth.
Utility rates—The consumers of
the commonwealth should share in
any returns to the companies in excess earnings should take the form
of reduced rates.
Physicians' registration— Persons
engaged in occupations less dangerous to the public welfare are required to pass certain tests . . •
There can be no valid argument
pressed to exclude physicians and
surgeons.
State House building —I recommend that an appropriation in the
sum of $1,000,000 be made available
tor the erection of an addition to
the state capitol.
Ination and courage to terminate
the same.
Legislature — I recommend the
adoption of a constitutional amendment to make the unicameral legislature pe.s.sible, a reduction in
membership and biennial sessions.
State institutions — Neither the
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hurried analysis of his recommendations reveals several inconsistencies.
"In one statement he accuses the
legislature of being underhanded in
passing a bill and in another declares
that it is fortunate the legislature
acted as it did on the same bill.
"The g,v1-nor makes several recommendations for the construction of ,
public buildings, but omits to state
how the money is to be raised.
"He talks freely of reducing the '
cost of government. But in this respect merely suggests that a study
be made—the findings of course to
be made to the legislature after the
governor's term has expired."
The governor has announced himself a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for U. S. senator.
"It is significant," Saltonstall said
"that the governor's attack has shifted from the executive council to the
legislature. Last year he wanted the
executive council abolished. Now hp
controls it, he makes no reference to
it whatever."
Senator Parkman, referring to
that part of Governor Curley's message pertaining to the housing of
........
mental
ctives, said:
"The governor showed some heat
' on the failure to provide additiona
facilities for housing mental defective's x x x and would like to have the
public believe his predecessors in office and the legislature were responsible. He forgets that he was presented at the last session with an
adequate program of building but
preferred to insist on an appropriation for highways and sidewalks."
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CURLEY ADDRESS
TRITICIZED BY
REPUBLICANS
Term It Shout of Extravagance, Welter of Vague
Generalities
Boston, Jan. 2, (A)—Blunt and
sharp criticism of Governor James
M. Curley's message to the second
session of the 149th Massachusetts
legislature came today from a state
senator and the speaker of the house,
both Republicans.
"Bluntly, it shouts extravagance
and whispers economy," said Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the Democratic governor's message, delivered
yesterday.
"A welter of vague generalities,"
was the comment of State Senator
Henry Parkman.
"The governor's address sounded
well," Saltonstall said, "but even a
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Legislature Begins
Study of Curley Plan
F9r :New State ,1142cie
t
s
5
Cigaret, Racing
Levies Sought
Governor Asks Gas
Revenue, Special
Surtax Continued;
Would Aid Realty
Special to Standard-Times

BOSTON, Jan. 2—Members
of the 149th General Court
took home with them today
for study copies of Governor
Curley's annual message outlining an increased tax program and prepared to begin
work on it Monday.

•

The Legislature, which convened
yesterday noon to hear the message, met briefly today to adjourn
over the weekend.
The Democratic Chief Executive
In his 12,000-word message recommended continuance of the 10 percent surtax on incomes, doubling
of truck licensing fees, a 40
-centa-gallon tax on alcohol, an increase
from 3% to 6 percent in the state's
share of dog-racing receipts, a tax
of two cents on each package of
eigarets and a corresponding levy
upon other tobacco products.
Slot Machines Tax
He also advocated continuance
for five years of the three-cent-agallon tax on gasoline, and a $5
annual fee on slot machines.
The Governor advocated new
revenues to obviate the necessity
of levying a state tax on cities and
towns.
"No student of Government today can fail to be impressed with
the great complexity of the tax
! problem and the impossibility of
properly approaching'jt without,
simultaneously consideiVig the volume of expenditures," he said. "I
believe that the time has come to
make a thorough study of the tax
problems and the expenditure program."

The problem of commanding reliable revenue sources to meet the
expenditure requirements in mainteining the standard of government established in Massachusetts
continues to demand our best
thought and effort in securing the
necessary funds without bearing
too heavily upon the home owners
In our taxing program," Curley
said.
"The deficiency bill annually enacted by the General Court under
the title of 'state tax' represents an
assessment upon each city and
town which is reflected as a portion of the local property tax bill,
which with the county tax covers
all charges other than those made
for purely local needs."The amount established by the
Legislature as a 'state tax' upon a
City and town is in practice deducted from revenues collected by
the state for distribution before
the balance is distributed for municipal purposes, but the amount assessed is found in the determination of the local tax rate and thus
is made to appear as a direct tax
for state purposes upon property
locally situated."

Other Recommendations
Other recommendations by the
Governor included:
Legislation to enable judges of
state courts to retire voluntarily
at full salary at 70.
Raise compulsory school attendance age from 14 to 16.
Unicameral legislature with biennal sessions.
Interstate compacts under Federal legislation to permit law-enforcing authorities of one state to
pursue violators into another state.
A $1,000,000 addition to the State
House.
Construction of a war memorial.
An appropriation for advertising
Massachusetts' recreational facilities.
Regulatory legislation on installment-plan selling.
A building program for the department of mental diseases.
Erection of a new tuberculosis
hospital at Rutland.
Slum clearance and low-cost
housing.
Sliding scale for gas and electrio
rates.
Message Scored
Blunt and sharp criticism of the
Governor's message came today
from a state senator and the
Speaker of the House, both Republicans,
"Bluntly, it shouts extravagance
whispers
and
economy," said
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall.
"A welter of vague generalities."

senator

Henry Parkman.
"The Governor's address sounded
well," Saltonstall said, "but even a
hurried analysis of his recommendations reveals several inconsistencies.
"In one statement he accuses the
Legislature of being underhanded
In passing a bill and in another
declares that it is fortunate the
Legislature acted as it did on the
same bill.
Criticizes Flans
"The Governor makes several
recommendations for the construction of public buildings, but omits
to state how the money is to be
raised.
"He talks freely of reducing the
cost of government, But in this
respect merely suggests that a
study be made—the findings of
course to be made to the Legislature after the Governor's term
has expired.
"It is significant," Saltonstall
said, "that the Governor's attack
has shifted from the Executive
Council to the Legislature. Last
year he wanted the Executive
Council abolished. Now he controls it, he makes no reference to
It whatever."
Boosts for General Fund
In furtherance of his program to
accomplish a completely balanced
State budget, without the necessity
of assessing any deficit on the
cities and towns, the Governor
recommended transfer of the revenue from liquor and beverage licenses from their present application to old-age assistance into the
general revenue of the State.
to
He also proposed to transfer
the general funds of the State a
State
special fund now held in the
treasury for the payment of claims
miliunder the 1919 State bonus to
the
tary and naval applicants,
escheated estates fund and the unclaimed dividend fund.
Through the imposition of the
exnew taxes, the continuation of
isting special taxes and the transGovfers to general revenue, the
ernor estimated that he could cut
down the State tax by approximately $8,500,000. Retrenchment in
departmental operating expenses
which he believes can be accomplished this year should result, in
the opinion of the Governor, in
making up sufficient financial savings to do away with the addito
necessary
$1,500,000
tional
abolish the State tax.
Curley
In his message, Governor
made it plain, however, that he
does not look for any extensive ,
Ravine. in State expenditures until I
w s,

there- has been a comprehensive
study of both revenues and ex- '
penditures. He proposed that such
a study be made by a special commission during the current year,
the commission to report to the
legislature of 1936.
Urges Large Expenditures
While urging retrenchment and
additional taxes in an effort to save
the real estate owners from their
excessive burden of local taxes, the
Governor recommended expenditures of large sums of money to
Improve facilities in the various institutions of the State, particularly
those under the supervision of the
department of mental diseases.
Doing away with the State prison
at Charlestown and extension of the
facilities at Norfolk and Concord,
at a cost of approximately $2,000,000, along the lines which he has
outlined on previous occasions, is
included within the Governor's new
building program which he hopes
to put into effect this year.
Governor Curley was sharp in
his denunciation of the failure of
the Legislature of last year to provide adequately, as he sees it, for
the extension of the building facilities for the treatment of the
mentally Ill. He would spend $1,750,000 at Norfolk for the establishment of a hospital for those in
the insane institutions, but he
would have it placed under the
charge of the State Department of
Mental Diseases, instead of the
Department of Correction.
Construction of new hospital facilities at Rutland State Sanatorium, with the single-room system substituted for the ward system, for treatment of tuberculosis
patients, improvement of the fire
fighting facilities at all State institutions and extensions for cancer treatment are also a part of
the new building program proposed by the Governor.
War Memorial and Capitol Addition
Construction of a War Memorial,
with no estimate of the cost given;
an addition to the State House at
an estimated cost of $1,000,000; and
an expenditure of $100,000 for advertising the State's recreational attractions are among the other large
expenditures suggested by the Governor for favorable legislative action.
The Governor declared, at the
outset of his speech:
"The year 1936 should prove
memorable in the ar.nals of our
country, marking as it will the end
of the greatest depression ever
visited upon the American people.
In common with every American
citizen, it was my belief, at the time
of the assemblage of the Legislature in 1935, that a program of
work and wages, both in the nation, the states, and subdivisions
of the states, would be in full operation.
"I believed that New Year's Day
in 1936 would find the people of
America transferred from welfare
rolls to payrolls, and prosperity so
general in the nation that no 'worthy individual seeking opportunity
to employ the talents of brain and
hand with which God had endowed
him would be denied the opportunity.
"In Massachusetts I advocated an
Independent course for the absorption of the unemployed, realizing
the intricate and ponderous
acter of Federal Government charagenciea and their inability to
provide
work and wages within
a reasonable time,

iy exposed to the danger of disease
and death, and, in my opinion, are
entitled to protection.
"I accordingly recommend such
additions to existing law as would
make possible the inclusion of this
very deserving group within the
provisions of the Workmen's Compensation act."
Among other statements by the
Governor were these:
Forty-eight hour law — "The
adoption of this humane measure
of legislation has made necessary
the employment of some 2,500 women and men, and while it has
increased the cost of conducting
tural admonition, "I am my broththe institutions of the state, should
er's keeper."
shortly be reflected in an improv"The adoption by the 1935 Legment both physically and mentalislature of a state unemployment
ly of its real beneficiaries — the
compensation law as the state's
wards of the state."
contribution to the social welfare
Raise School Age
program represents the most forMinors—"Good
citizenship as
ward step undertaken for the welwell as personal opportunity necesfare of humanity in the history of
sitates the raising of the schoolthe nation. The adoption of the
leaving age from 14 to 16."
program in its entirety is today
Compulsory insurance—"There is
taxing the thought and ingenuity
need for immediate and drastic
of the ablest minds in the land.
action. It is worthy of your con"The operation of the program
sideration whether violators of the
for social justice should represent automobile
laws may not be rethe dawn of a new day and a new
quired to install governors on their
era in the life of the nation.
cars limiting operation to 30 miles
per hour as a condition of continReactionary Elements
Against this adoption will be ued license.
"For the first time since the law
found arrayed the same reactionary elements that have opposed ev- has been in effect a definite halt
ery great reform in the history of has been made in the steadily inthe nation, actuated in large meas- creasine cost of nlacing a car on
ure either by personal selfishness the road. The cost of compulsory
or by fear of confiscation of prop- insurance Is based upon a claim
erty, which not infrequently has payment, and all of our efforts in
been accumulated through the the field of accident prevention
sweating of the wasted bodies of will be nullified unless we can keep
down the cost of claim payments.
women and children in industry."
"Accidents are Important, but
Turning to the last session, he
said that it was "notable not alone claims are nearly equally importfor the fact that it was the longest ant, Twenty accidents at $100 per
session in the history of the Com- claim may produce a cost of $2,000,
monwealth, but for the additional and, on the other hand, one accifact that it marked the enactment dent may produce a cost of $5,000
of more progressive and humane Accidents are a fair index to
legislation than any previous ses- claims, but statistics show that
claim payments cannot be meassion.
Workmen's
Compensation ured by the number of accidents.
"A definite forward step has been
Act:
"Among the measures of prime taken in this matter in the elminImportance enacted were those ination of the guest from compuldealing with workmen's compensa- sory insurance. The full effect of
tion, which marked the end of the this amendment will not be exatrocious practice of discontinuing perienced until next year, but it
payment to persons permanently is in effect partial repeal. The presincapacitated at the end of five ence of guest coverage in the law
years, and the making of provision offered the least protection to the
for payment during the lifetime of Individual and the greatest temptathe individual. Equally important tion to collusion and exaggerated
from the standpoint of the worker claims. By eliminating the guest
was the amendment to the law de- from the compulsory insurance covfining the 'average weekly wage.' erage the cost of placing a car
thereby ending the vicious practice on the road was reduced by 8.4
of payment to a worker suffering percent.
injury in his employment insuffi"Now that the guest has been
cient to provide for even the most eliminated from this law we
should
meager of his needs.
turn public attention to another
"Dependents of the workers are weak spot--the
occupant of the
o longer subject to privation be- nonnegligent
car."
Installment selling — "Many
cause of the penalties imposed by
money lenders in the matter of the, abuses so much confusion and
attachment of wages to an extent evasion in the statement of inwhich rendered the borrower help- terest rates on unpaid balances,
less, resulting in privation to his that it is next to impossible for
the consumer to find out the true
dependents.
rate he will be obliged to pay."
Nurses' Compensation
Mortgages rates—"In view of the
"The Workmen's Compensation plenitude of
money and the low
act as enacted makes provision for interest
rates
the protection of laborers, work- institutions, paid by the fiduciary
there is, in my opinion,
men and mechanics, and certain need for
further reduction."
other classes of employes, but no
Housing — "Unwholesome, unprovision has been made for the healthful,
unsightly tenement propprotection of nurses in the institu- erty,
sometimes termed slum areas,
tions. The work of these men and is
apparently destined to remain
women is equally as hazardous as
with us until such time as in the
persons in the law-enforcing or
fire-protection branches of the pub- interests of public health and public service, since they are constant- lic decency we possess sufficient de..
termination and courage to terminate the some."
1
:
8V\dtrAAAA-A
"In the Commonwealth this Administration has discharged its portion of the obligation imposed by
the Legislature, which provided
funds not only grudgingly but in
such limited amount as to make impossible the complete fulfillment of
the pledge of work and wages.
"Social Justice Program"
"We are embarking upon a program of social justice that five
years ago would have been regarded as the quintessence of socialism.
We are beginning to properly evaluate the true concept of tip Scrip-
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Economy in operating government
Is hailed as the cause for
a reduction in the number of legislat
ors,
abolition of a legislative branch and
creation of biennial sessions.
Removal of the stumbling block of
numbers, with the control of
law
making in the hands of a selected
few, further removed frpm the
voting public, is contrary to the intent
of the framers of constitution of
the
Commonwealth, carried further with
later amendments, providing for large
delegations to be selected by the voters as spokesmen, during a time
when
population was not as great as today.
Control of governmental authority,
and absorption of local governmental
functions, admittedly passes from
hands of the electorate into the the
autocratic demination of a distant
minority, with the limiting of governm
ental
bodies.
For Increase in School Age Limit
In keep4.ng with the desires
Massachusetts Federation of of the
the Governor has urged uponLabor,
General Court an increase in the
the
compulsory school age from 14
to 16,
the main purpose given, to stimula
te
employment fOr the adult unemployed.
In whipping the legislature publicly
the elder jurists. The judges, accord- Governor Curley today left the House
ing to the governor "because of age, chamber, with a perplexed legislature
can no longer meet completely the wondering just how it may justify
State House, Boston, Jan. 2.—
requirements of the office." Under the the enormous expenditures urged by
Heralding a new era of "social juspension plan devised by the governor the Governor while their 1935 finanare," Governor James M. Curley
to retire jurists at full pay when cial escapade still leaves a disagreethey reach the age of 70, his claim is able birthmark on their political faces.
yesterday laid before the Massachuthat the "Commonwealth would be
setts legislature a brAd plan for
Legislative Recommendations
assured of a full quota of judges in"social security," overshadowed by a
tellectually in the prime of life,
In his address Governor Curley
detailed program of state building at
without the need of drastic action proposed the following legislative
against men who have given long and program for 1936:
institutions and a fiscal policy conhonorab
Extension of the 10 percent surtax
le service and whose only
tainin:; multitudinous unpopular tax
fault is the natural one of failing on intangibles, adopted at the Govpropoals.
to recognize the gradual Waning of ernor's request last year to prevail for
their powers."
but one year.
Continuation for five years of the
In accord with recent trends. GovRetorms in structure by adoption ernor
Curley announced himself additional gasoline tax.
of a unicameral legislature, reducwholehe
Doubled license fee for the operaartedly in favor of a vast
W.0 of membership and adoption of
tion of motor trucks on Massachusetts
biennial sessions is urged by the chief spending program designed to pro- highway
duce
s.
building
a
program
at state inexecutive in his annual message to
Payment of tax receipts from liquor
the General Court before large stitutions without listing contem- taxes
be made directly to the general
thrcngs in the House of Represen- plated expenditures and devoid of
gubernatorial recommendation for fi- fund, rather than set aside for distritat iv, s.
bution to cities and towns to meet old
:-.lightly touching on a definite pro- nancing the projects.
age costs.
gram of "social security" for which
Condemns Legislature.
Imposition of a 40-cents per gallon
he has definitely declared himself,
Throughout the entire message ap- tax on each proof gallon of alcohol.
the gcverncr reviewed his success
peared eulogies of his administration
Increased tax on dog racing from
and failure of the past year, hailing In 1935 and the benefits produced 3 1-2 to live percent.
I his victories as the foundation of a under his guidance. His condemnaTwo cent tax
cigarettes and corsocial security platform. Explaining tion of the legislature which blocked responding rateonon
other tobacco
the failure of the "work and wages" his proposals, was carried through in products.
program, now a much mourned slo- his 1936 New Year's greeting as he
Five dollar a year tax on slot magan. the governor asserted the re- requested additional funds to com- chines placed through
out the state
sponsibility rests with the legislature plete the unfinished program
Transfe
r of amounts reposing in the
pro"which provided funds not only posed a year ago.
military and naval service fund of
grudgingly but in such
limited
Additional buildings, equipment 1919 the escheated estates fund and
amount as to make impossible the for newly erected hospitals, finance
unclaim dividend fund to the genercomplete fulfillment of the pledge of for additional personnel, housing fors al fund,ed
is proposed .
Work and wages.
added workers area new buildings to
Construction of addition penal farelieve overcrowding, are asked with- cilities at Norfolk.
Taxation Program:
An amazing. feature of the Ne,,v out provision for the appropriation
Would Abolish State Prison
Year's day address is the taxation of funds to Carry through the proAbolition of the Charlestown site
financial program drafted by the gram.
In line with the federal government maintaining the prison as a receiving
governor.
Features outlined include a con- housing act, slum clearance and low station.
Discontinuance of bicameral legistinuation Of the 10 percent surtax, cost housing developments are a
adopted last year, continuation for vital part of the "social security" lature with the creation of a unicamfive years of the additional gasoline program which was laid before the eral body
Reduction of legislative membertax, doubled license fee for trucks on legislature for consideration.
ship.
the highway, additional taxes on dog
Contrar
y
Remarks
Adoptio
.
n of biennial sessions of the
racitrz. with horses remaining free
Contrary to his opening words to General Court.
from a tax increase, transfer of al- the
General
Volunta
Court
ry
retirement of judges with
wherein he hailed
coholic taxes from the special old the
new year as the "end of the de- full pay at the age of 70.
age assistance fund to the general
," asserting that "The
Construction of living quarters for
fund, a 40 cents a gallon tax on pression
1936 should prove memorable in year
1500 additional employees at state
each prep: gallon of alcohol, a twotin,
of our country, marking as it mental hospitals, necessitated by
cent cigaretw tax and a $5 license annals
will the end of the greatest depresadoption of the 48-hour law.
fee for slot nukchipes.
sion
ever
Construction of a new state school
visited upon the American
To the end that the state tax be
people,"
under
the
the jurisdiction of the departgovernor hailed a new
dismissed, these new forms of taxaprogram
ment
of
of mental diseases
social
tion are recommended.
welfare
dened with reminders of theoverbur
New
state hospital for the mentally
"scrip- ill,
Would Retire Elder Jurists.
tural admonition 'I am my brother'
to be constructed at Norfolk at a
s
keeper'."
cost of $750,000.
Judicial reforms are urged on
the
Construction of hospital for crimiThroughout his discussion of legislegislature, which, if adopted
would
lative
reforms is noted a definite nally insane at Bridgewater.
clear the supreme
judicial court of trend of the new
Appropr
iation of funds to fireproof
democracy to centralize governmental authori
state institutions.
ty .
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GOVERNOR CURLEY
ASKSibR MORE TAXES
IN ANNUAL MESSAGE

Also Lava Before Legislature Broad Plan
for ":Social Security"—Makes Many
Other Recommendations

\+ref*-1./Y• --"*""""

S

Legislative grant for the expendiAdoption of legislation encoiiragture of $12,000 to equip the research
building at the Wrentham State hos- ing the lending of money by banks
pital with further appropriations to for business enterprises and home
provide for personnel for the institu- construction, as a means of developing property values in Massachusetts.
tion.
Estal lishMent of a law, making
Erection of new structures at Rutcnminal
the practice of medicine or
land for the care of tubercular pasurgery in the Commonwealth withtients.
Construction of housing facilities out the proper credentials issued by
for employees at the Rutland Hospi- tha board of registration in medicine.
Creation of a new commission.
tal and Pondville Cancer Hospital.
; composed of experts to probe state
For Addition to State House.
r taxation matters and the complex
problem of state expenditures, to be
Extension of the present State
given limitless authority as to expenHouse building by expenditure of $1,ditures for the probe, the hiring of
000,000 for an addition, to house
expert advice and without restraint
state departments, now private tenaz to time element in making the
ants.
survey.
Abolition of the Metropolitan
Installation of governors limiting
Planning Division.
sneed to 30 miles per hour of automoInclusion of nurses at state Instibiles operated by persons involved in
tutions in the provisions of the
accidents.
Workmen's compensation Act.
Merger of the powers of Industrial
.%
Accident Board with those of the DeS..re'vkiz-:•-•-r..t.,i„ .,; e''''
partment of Labor and industries.
Extension of the compulsory school
NEWS
age from 14 to 16 years.
Creation of additional jobs as "inNewburyport, Mass.
spectors" in the Registry of Motor
Vehicles.
Prohibition of the practice of civil
193b
law by district court judges in their
•
own courts.
Establishment of district courts on
a circuit court basis.
This year's'.rnesskge to the legislature will not be taken
Compensation for special justices to
be determined on an "hour" basis, so seriously as GoYel•nor
James M. Curley 's lat year's message.
abolishing the present system measSome of his retontiviendations last year were later found to be
uring payment per diem.
Institution of a sliding scale for unconstitutional and others receive
d no support from the govelectric light rates.
Authority be granted the state de- ernor himself, who seemed never to have made them seriously.
partment of public utilities to de- Last year .the governor's plan
to make his attorney general
termine a fair rate of return for
utility companies, a fair rate base. lord of all district attorneys was found to be unconstitutional.
and a basis for participation in prof- Again last year Mr. Curley asked for
biennial sessions but
its DI,' the public.
Appointment of additional em- showed no interest in the subject when the legislature refused
ployees in the state department of to consider it seriously. Therefore we
take with a grain of salt
public utilities to cope with this admany of His Excellency's recommendations in this year's
ditional work.
message.
Interest Rate Cut Favored.
In his introduction Governor Curley says that 1936 marks
Further reduction in mortgage interest rates.
the end of the depression, and then asks for a series
Of deAdoption of a uniform installment
sales law, regulating the method for pression taxes and building projects which recognize the fact
computing interest on unpaid bal- that he expects the depression
to last till 1937 at least. But a
ances.
Additional $100,000 for advertising little discrepancy like that does not bother the governor. He
Massachusetts as a recreational cen- has recently chosen as a slogan the
words "social security".
ter.
Creation of a commission to study It is hard to tell what Mr.. Curley inotims by this -term, but it
the advisability of promoting eco- seems to boil down to making large state
expenditures for the
nomic education in schools, secondary sthools and among the adult benefit of Mr. Curley's friends and satellites, the glorified politicians. The slogan has no connection with INladame
population.
Perkins
Broader Housing Laws.
grandiose scheme of pensions. He apologizes for the failure '
of
Broadened housing laws permitting
cities and towns to raise and appro- his "work and wages" promises and blames its lack of success
priate monies to promote slum clear- on a parsimonious legislature.
ance creating low cost housing proOnce again he asks for a smaller number of legislat
jects.
ors.
Extension of powers of state hous- Ile must make this request with his tongue in his
cheek, for
ing board to act where local boards the legislat
ors will never consent to a reduction in their numare inactive to provide for slum clearber. His unicameral legislature will receive
ance and low cost housing.
no attention from
Revision of state unemployment in- either legislat
ure or public. He again calls for biennial sessions
surance laws to conform with federal
but will probably give this measure no support
statutes.
in the legislaAdoption of state laws granting ture. If he
would expend half his mighty energy into putting
power for police authorities to Move
without consideration of state boun- biennial sessions through the legtlature that he employs in
dary lines (to be adopted in antici- killing off his personal
enemies, biennial sessions would be passed
pation of federal legislation which
may make such co-operation between this winter.
states legal.)
His suggestion that the state tax be
dismissed by passing
Appropriation of $100,000 for prop- new
tax laws has no significance. New
agation of insectivorous birds to aid
taxes
are not only unthe conservation of bird and fish necessary but the present taxes
should be reduced

he Governor's Message

•

Creation of a committee to represent the Commonweath at theTercentenary anniversary of Harvard
College.
Erection of a war memorial, as asked last year.
Probe of Operating Costs.
Creation of a commission to probe
possible methods of reducing operating costs in the state.

. Give this
legislature new taxes, and it will forget
both
the
state
tax and
real estate, and proceed to spend
the new money on fresh extravagances. He is planning to get'
rid of the older members of
the supreme court so that he
may
there. For his extravagant projects place some of his friends
er taxation. The Republican majoritthe governor asks for highy in both branches should
see that these new taxes are not
authori
zed. Here is a chance
for party service.

Econotny In operating government
is hailed as the cause for a, reduc-
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Nashua, N. H.
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NUYS
ADDRESS HIT
BY CRITICS

facilities for housing mental defectives • • • and
would like to
have the public believe his predecessors in office and the legislature
were responsible. He forgets that
he was presented at the last session with an adequate program of
building but preferred to insist on
an appropriation for highways and
sidewalks."

GAZETTE
Northampton, Mass.

NEWS
Newburyport, Mass.
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POLITICS IN THE SCHOOLS.
Exposure of political graft in the
public schools of Boston is made as
Governor James M. Curley nom
notes an unknown potieleal frien
d
to
be
comm
issi
oner of education in
ONE CHAMBER
Massachusetts. There is no direc
Governor Cuile i his
t
address connection between the events, but
to the legishittre yeste
rday made they both proceed from the mingling
one suggestion which
of polities in school matters. It was
Is not untime politicians were notified all over
like the movement in
Northampthe state to keep their dirty hana
ton for a one-board
s
off the schools. The Parent-Teachei
government.
He advocates a unic
assoc
iatio
ns will have reason to
ameral legissist on this time and time again inlature, similar to the
it.
system now
the coming years. The prevalent deIn operation in Nebr
aska, instead
generation in this Commonwealth is
of the present two-cha
not yet checked and political school
mber plan.
He proposes a reduc
committeemen are always watchful
tion in the
to seize their opportunities.
memb
ersh
ip
of
the legislature,
BOSTONa Jn 2 (iP)-131unt and
The accused politicians who lime
sharp criticism of Governor James , and the adopting of biennial
sea- . dabbled with the schools have not
M. Curley'a message to the second
Cons.
yet had their day in court, but revsession of the 149th Massachusetts
elations already made have convinced
The governor's argument
s In
legislature came today from a statel
the state that school management
senator and the speager of the favor of these changes include
has been rotten to the core. We
do
the following: "One
House, both Republicans.
not care to go into details. It is clear
great advan"Bluntly, it shouts extravagance tage In the
that
In the schools as elsewhere thr
unicameral legislaand whispers
economy,"
practice of gaining a living out of
said ture is that it does
away with
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the
politics is prevalent.
The f'rum
Democratic Governor's message, de- the conference committee that
mayor of Boston has been a past
exists to reconcile the
livered yesterday.
master at it. An intellieent
differences
"A welter of vague generalities," in a measure
should examine the qualifications at
passe
d
by
both
was the comment of State Senator house
candidates for every office to see
s, and that often
Henry Parkman.
ends by
whether the aspirant is trying to
"The Governor's address sounded producing a bill that is satisfacmake money out of the position
well," Saltonstall said, "but even a tory to nobody. These
sought or whether .he is sincerely
secret
hurried analysis of his recommen- meetings of
patriotic. There is much to be
conference commitsaid
dations reveals several inconsisIn favor of these Back Bay polititees
are
unde
mocr
atic, unecotencies.
cians. Nobody ever suggests that they
"In one statement he accuses the nomic, undesirable—yet absoluteare in politics to make a living. They
legislature of being underhanded ' ly necessary under our
have money enough to live on and
prese
nt!
In passing a bill and in another de- two-house
do not need it. There are men
syst
em.
in
clares that it is fortunate the lehigh office in this state who, every"Furthermore, the unicameral
gislature acted as it did on the
body knows, are in politics to
fill
same bill.
their own pockets, and many of them
I system enables us to place re"The Governor
makes several sponsibility, and to conduct
have
been
highl
y successful. We do
the
recommendations for the construc- busin
not need to call any names. Yet they
ess of government effici
enttion of public buildings, but omits
command enthusiastic followers who
to' state how the money is to be ly and economically. All votes
refuse to see that they are graft
woul
raise
d
d.
be
taken In the open and
Many voters follow them blind ers.
i
ly. Ti
Reducing Costs
subject to roll call, and
is
a fair presumption that any
each act
rich
"He talks freely of reducing the wtuld be trans
polit
ician
who
entered office poor
acted under the
cost of government. But in this rehas
indir
ectly stolen the people's
spect merely suggests that a study spotlight of publicity. It would
money by political trickery.
be made—the findings of course to enable the representative to get
It us keep education unspotted
be made to the legislature after the , so that the voter coul
this contamination, and have by
d
follo
w
no
his
Governor's term has expired."
mercy for the salonl comfnitt
record, wihout confusion,
eeman
withThe Governor has
who favors an appointment for
announced out evasi
on, without subterfuge,
himself a candidate for the Demotical motives. No teacher and no poliJancratic nomination for U. S. Senaitor
should he chosen without an
votes and
tor.
eye solely on the good of the
statements."
chil\"It is sisnificant, "Saltonstall
dren. The best we can afford
If these benefits are
is none
sa
to
id
"tha
be ex,
t the Governor's attack'
too good for them. The spect
pccted from the unic
acle of
has shifted from the
ameral sysexecutive
prospective teachers being requi
red
council to the legislature. Last tem, the proposal should
la
nay
for advancement on the lists
have a
year he wanted the executive coun- strong
is
revolting and disgusting. In
,
appeal to many citiz
' ell abolished. Now he controls
ens,
er cities we are not liable to smallit, I even though the
I he makes no reference to
memb
ers
of
the
so low, but we need to watcdescend
it whath
legislature may be cool
ever."
fully to punish those who caretoward
would
Mental Defectit es
the idea of reducing
intro
duce
political motives into school
their own
Senator Parkman, referring
numb
manag
er and meeting only
enient).
to
once
that part of
Governor Curley's eyery two
years.
message pertaining to
of mental defectives the housing
, said:
"The Governor
on the tailure to showed some heat
provide additional

Blunt, Sharp Comment
by Senator and
Speaker
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